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PREFACE
To commemorate the 60th anniversary of the Agricultural Experiment Station at
Paramaribo, a Congress was organized on the Agricultural Research in the Guianas.
Sixty years of research in a formerly very remote area, and yet with results, laid
down e.g. in the publications of the late Professor Stahel, fills us with great respect,
accustomed as we are to present day agricultural knowledge and research equipment.
The early history of the Agricultural Experiment Station was written for this
occasion by its present Director ; the second contribution in this bulletin.
The papers, read at the Congress, are published in this volume. They are unabridged
and changes were scarcely and reluctantly made as for many of the authors, editor included, the congress languages, french and english, are foreign ones. It was further only
tried to achieve some outward uniformity.
The general progress in research, obtained abroad, in natural agricultural science,
adds new items, some of great importance for our regions, to an already full research programme, as e.g. leaf analysis, citrus virus research and soil physics.
Furthermore there seems less time to wait for the results, now, with foreign aid,
development programmes are underway, which planning also calls for—its specific—
research. This means that the tasks of research have increased and only qualified extension
and close collaboration with colleagues abroad and between the programmes of research
institutes in the neighbouring countries, are methods to obtain the necessary results
quicker, to achieve the aim formulated by the Minister of Agriculture in his opening
speech, which is published as first contribution in this bulletin.
D. A. KRAAIJENGA
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Your Excellencies,
Honourable Members of Parliament,
Distinguished Delegates,
Ladies and Gentlemen,

I take this opportunity to extend to all of you a hearty welcome and I am very
happy to see a large and distinguished gathering here this morning, to partake with
us in a for Surinam very memorable occasion.
We are pleased to observe that not less than forty delegates from thirteen foreign
countries have accepted our invitation and we are grateful to the respective governments for their willingness and cooperation to delegate you as their countries representatives.
As you are undoubtedly aware that one of the reasons for your being here is
because the Surinam Agricultural Experiment Station commemorates its 60th anniversary, a great feat by itself, especially in this hemisphere where most of these Institutes have only been founded fairly recently and you will therefore forgive us our justified pride in deciding to celebrate this Diamond Jubilee.
On a world wide basis we luckily have organisations as the FAO which have done
a tremendous lot of research on a multitude of problems in connection with the whole
concept of food and food products, we are also acquainted with the regional organizations
and specialized agencies all under the auspices of the United Nations. In a more specific regional set-up the "Caribbean Organization" also have contributed within their
limits and many efforts have been made to serve the specific needs of this hemisphere.
I am happy that we have decided to celebrate our Diamond Jubilee by having a
"Congress of the Agricultural Research in the Guianas", and I believe, that seen against
the background of today's world's struggle against hunger this decision is a befitting
one, especially as these days more and more emphasis is placed on the role science
and research must play in agricultural development.
It is in this respect that I feel it appropriate to refer to the meeting of the World
Food Congress, held in Washington from the 4th—18th of June of this year.
From the speech of the late President Kennedy, of whom was said that he was the
young President of the wealthiest country, we quote:
"The persistence of hunger during this decade is unacceptable either morally or
socially. The Late Pope John in his recent encyclical spoke of the conviction that all
men are equal by reason of their natural dignity. That same dignity in the twentieth
century certainly requires the elimination of large-scale hunger and starvation".
He also said:
"No single technique of politics, finance, or education can, by itself, eliminate
hunger. It will require the co-ordinated efforts of us all, all of us, to level the wall
that separates the hungry from the well fed".
W e also quote from the speech of President Radhakrishnan, who coming from the
country where hunger tragically dwells in the greatest number, said :
"Food supply is the most elementary thing. If we have life, we can then develop
a good life. The mere life is a basis, so to say. There are all these things available to us

at the present moment. Nations can take advantage of the greatest scientific techniques
and modern appliances available to us, fertilizers, better seeds, irrigation, etc. If they
adopt all those things, if there is an intensive educational program, if you take this
new knowledge to the doors of the people who are working in the fields, you will be
able to make them understand how they could improve themselves.
Policies are easy to frame but implementation depends on administrative efficiency. In many countries we suffer from administrative sluggishness. This is what must
be brought to an end. W e have to see to it that the policy makers and the implementers work with a single purpose, dedicate themselves to the task of doing the first elementary thing, feeding the millions of this world".
These quotations speak for themselves and we can only hope that the ideas so eloquently expressed will be realized in not too distant a future.
Since we also are aware that it took the world tens of thousands of years to reach
a population of one billion in 1830 but that the next billion took only one hundred
years and for the third billion just thirty years and that by the end of this century,
the figure will have doubled to six billion, and that even now, from a third to a half
of the world's three billion people go to bed ill-fed or hungry.
It is therefore knowing all this that :
W e cannot live in seclusion and isolation.
W e cannot anymore do things with the goal of helping ourselves alone.
W e cannot anymore commit ourselves to research and jealously guard the results
for the benefit of only some of the people.
No, today we must accept the world's challenge to co-operate with each other to
the fullest extent.
W e must co-operate and co-ordinate.
W e must interchange data, results and experience.
W e must unite in the fight against hunger, pests and diseases.
W e must unite our efforts so as to achieve these goals, — the sooner the better.
W e in these regions as a rule suffer from an acute shortage of skilled and trained
manpower. W e often do not have the necessary funds to provide for the research as
we would like to pursue same.
W e cannot always equip our laboratories as we would and should like to.
You, the researchers and scientists must take up the challenge, we know that you
are dedicated to your jobs and that you are the silent workers, — people behind the
scenes — who very seldom are brought into the limelight, and who often have to sacrifice very much, but as researchers, you must derive some satisfaction, when you are successful in solving problems, knowing that in doing so, you may have contributed to
some extent, to decrease the suffering of countless of your fellow-men, and I'm convinced that these achievements — how little they may seem — kindle the spirit
within you, as scientists, and even more as human beings, to continue with your important work.
Today, more and more people everywhere realize how important and indispensable
a link your work is in the chain of progressive agriculture, and you are now more than
ever before duty-bound to play your part in this world's struggle against hunger.
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Judging from the papers submitted for this conference I know that you shall not
have much time for leisure, but fortunately I also notice that the scheduled programme
is such that work and relaxation have been admirably balanced.
I do hope that the Congress will result to regular meetings at set intervals in
these regions.
Distinguished delegates, I do hope that all of you may benefit to some extent by
thediscussions which will takeplace and also that you will find your stay in our country
a pleasant, enjoyable and a useful one in many ways.
Your Excellencies, Honourable members of Parliament, Distinguished Delegates,
Ladies and Gentlemen, in the spirit of our common plight, I, as Minister of Agriculture, Animal Husbandry and Fisheries declare this "Congress of Agricultural Research
in the Guianas" for opened.
H. S. RADHAKISHUN
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH I N SURINAM
If we accept the date of 4 December 1903 as the starting point of agricultural
research in Surinam, we have to make a few mental reservations.
As far back asthe 17th century there were people in Surinam who showed a scientific turn of mind in their approach of nature and man's efforts to wrest a living from it.
One of these was a lady, named MARIA SIBILLE MERIAN, who lived and worked
in Surinam in the last decade of the 17th century. Her book was published many years
later, in 1726,and is still a source of inspiration to entomologists, biologists and agronomists. This book and some others are exhibited in our library for you inspection.
Of the many other books I could name, I want to single out one: ANTONY
BLOM'S "Discourses on Agriculture in the Colony of Surinam", written in 1768. In
that year plantation agriculture in the country had already passed its zenith. The cultivated area was close to 200.000 ha (or 500.000 acres) of which, however, less than
a third was actually planted to crops. BLOM tells us why. After clearing virgin land,
sugar cane could be grown for up to 15 years ; then the land was given 15 years of
rest, after inundation with fresh water. After this period sugar cane could be grown
for 6 years, then again 15 years of rest etc.In other words : for every acre of sugar cane
or food crops, there had tobea reserve of 2 acres of land. For cacao and coffee one acre
in reserve was deemed sufficient.
BLOM'S opinions on our soils are still interesting today. I shall not go into this as
there may be an opportunity to examine his views during the Soil Science sessions.
In 1743a botanical garden was founded in Paramaribo. A second one was founded
in 1787and both must have had a very short life indeed, as we do not hear from them
again. Agricultural societies were founded in 1829 and in 1888,again defunct shortly
after their erection. Finally, in 1896 the Cultuurtuin was founded.
Meanwhile Surinam's plantation economy had deteriorated to the point of collapse,
as is demonstrated by the following figures :
1853
1863
1873
Plantation area
172000
118000
70000 hectares
Cultivated area
54000
17000
10000
In the second half of the 19th century cacao became the main crop, cultivated to a
large extent in small farms by former slaves. When is 1895 witches' broom disease
appeared, this was a national catastrophe. Public opinion, in Holland as well as in
Surinam, clamored for measures to be taken.
DR. F.A.F.C. W E N T , professor of botany in Utrecht, visited Surinam in 1901/'02
and advised the setting up of a research center in Surinam, to give scientific advice to
growers. The Cultuurtuin, a botanical garden started in 1896,was to be a part of this
center. D R . C.J.J, VAN HALL, an assistant of the word-famous HUGO DE VRIES was

appointed "Inspector of Agriculture in the West-Indies" and at the same time "Director
of the Agricultural Experiment Station". This justifies our taking the date of his arrival
in Surinam —•4 December 1903—•as our foundation date.
I do not intent to ask a great deal of your attention for the history of our station
during these sixty years. Much of this history is laid down in yearly reports and bulletins
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published in Dutch, and therefore inaccessible to many of our guests. Publication in
English of our bulletins or of English summaries to our articles, is only a recent development.
I shall abstain from mentioning the names of the successive Directors of this
Experiment Station. In case you're interested : their names and pictures have been
exhibited in the entrance hall of this Station. However, I may net fail to mention the
name of Dr. GEROLD STAHEL, who stayed in Surinam from May 1914 to October 1950.
His work on witches' broom disease of cacao, leaf blight of Hevea, wilt and Sclerotium
disease of Liberia coffee, ring disease of Citrus and Cercospora of banana — to mention
only the most important — forms an important contribution to the phytopathology
of tropical crops. STAHEI/S name has to be mentioned also in connection with the
selection of the Kwatta 202 orange and the development of a method to make one-leaf
cacao cuttings.
During the first 45 years of its existence, the Experiment Station usually had a staff
of only 3 or 4 academically trained workers, sometimes less and these workers had
many tasks to perform in botany, zoology and related fields. Scientific expeditions to
the interior sometimes kept them away from the Station for periods of many months
in succession. There were few experimental fields, apart from collections, and experiments generally had to be carried out in commercial plantations. Little attention
was paid to small farmers and their problems.
In 1948, when D R . OSTENDORF became Director of the Station a reorganization
took place. At present the Staff consists (or should consists, there are now 4 vacancies)
of 14 workers of M.Sc. or higher level and 21 workers of intermediate level. The
Station is organized in 6 divisions :
1. Soil science
2. Crops
3. Diseases and pests
4. Plant protection
5. Technology
6. Nurseries and experimental fields
Our experimental fields — seven in number — are spread over Surinam and
have a total cultivated area of 456 hectares or 1140 acres. They are on many different
soil types. Our nurseries are capable of delivering 150,000 cacao-cuttings and 100,000
budded citrus plants a year. W e have organized visits to all, or anyway most of these
experimental fields for you.
W e also hope you will have time to visit our library which at the beginning of
this year had some 3000 books, 7000 bound volumes of magazines and 10,000 booklets
(bulletins etc.), all catalogued as to authors and subject matter. W e regularly receive
some 125 periodicals. Of our own publications I should like to dtaw your attention to
our Bulletins (81 published so far) and our bi-monthly magazine "De Surinaamse
Landbouw" which has English summaries.
This 60 years old young lady that we call the Surinam Agricultural Experiment
Station, may be the oldest institute of agricultural research in Surinam, but it certainly is
not the only one.
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Within the same Ministry we have the Divisions of Animal Husbandry and of
Fisheries, which carry out their ownprogramme. In the Ministry of Development there
are the Soil Survey Service andthe Bureau of Rural Development.
You have all heard — and if not, you will pretty soon — about the Foundation
for Mechanized Agriculture and its 15,000 acre farm at Wageningen. Those of you who
take part in thepost-congress excursions will have an opportunity to visit this enterprise.
And finally, there is the Foundation for Experimental Farms, which runs the
Bernhardpolder and the Lelydorpplan.
I have tried to give you a bird's-eye view of our history and our organization. In
closing I want to add that we are overjoyed at the opportunity, given to us by the
Government of Surinam to organize this Congress. My heartiest thanks go out to His
Excellency the Minister of Agriculture, Animal Husbandry and Fisheries, who has
enthusiastically supported our initiative and whohas personally intervened many times
to help usin many ways.
I also want to express my sincere thanks to my co-workers D R . KRAAIJENGA and
MR. D E L PRADO, whohave undertaken agreat deal of extra work eagerly and ably. Many
other persons in our Station — toomany to name — have helped with the preparations
of this Congress and deserve thanks.
W e could never have prepared aprogramme astheoneabout to start, if wehad not
received considerable material help from Suralco, N.V. Jamin, the Foundation for
Mechanized Agriculture, the VSB (Association of Commercial Enterprises in Surinam,
and SEL (Foundation for Experimental Farms).
To theowners or managers of plantations MaRetraite andTout LuiFaut andtothe
following organizations:
Surmac, CKC(productenhandel), CKC(landb. centrum), Military Command, SIOS
(Foundation for Industrial Development), Surinamex, KLM,CHM, Bruynzeel and to
MR. L. T J I N A D J I E , D R . AYALDE and M R . VICTOR LEE we also render thanks for

their help.
To our many friends from foreign countries, who have answered our call ro participate in this Congress in celebration of our Diamond Year, we extend a heartly welcome. W e hope that your stay in Surinam — short as it is — may be profitable and
enjoyable. Dueto a much larger participation than weexpected, our programme is very
full and we are going to demand very much of your time and attention during your
waking hours. However, I feel that no apology is in order for this. W e expect — and
as a matter of fact weknow — that you will do' exactly the same to us,when it isour
turn to visityou.
May our countries profit from the experience. Thank you.
Et maintenant, mesdames et messieurs, quelques mots en français. J'ai donné un
aperçue de l'histoire et de l'organisation de notre Station Experimental. Dans le bulletin que nous publierons sous peu, vous trouverez le texte complet de mon discours et
j'espère que vous m'excuserez quand je ne répète pas tout ce que j'aidit jusqu'à maintenant.
Mais je ne veux pas négliger de souhaiter la bienvenue, à tous nos amis français
qui ont prêté l'oreille à notre invitation pour célébrer notre soixantième anniversaire.
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Court comme il sera, je souhaite que votre séjour au Surinam vous sera agréable et utile.
Grace à une participation bien plus grande que nous avions attendues, le programme sera comblé. Nous demanderons beaucoup de votre temps nous sommes certains,
mais nous espérons que ceci ne vous génère pas, car nous savons que vous rendrez la
pareille à nous, quand ce sera notre tour de vous visiter.
Que cette conférence sera profitable pour nous tous et nos pays.
Merci bien.
J. A. SAMSON
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A.S. MITTELHOLZER
A SYNOPSIS OF BASIC AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH IN VENEZUELA
UNE REVISION DE LA RECHERCHE AGRONOMIQUE
FONDAMENTALE AU VENEZUELA
INTRODUCTION
The Center of Agricultural Research (C.I.A.) and its network of experimental
stations which are scattered across Venezuela carry out most of the country's basic agricultural research. Other institutions which also contribute are the faculties of agriculture, forestry and veterinary science and also the Shell Foundation. Research is carried
out mostly on tropical crops but includes several temperate crops due to the different
ecological areas which exist in Venezuela.
SOIL RESEARCH
Aerial photography is used in conjunction with up-to-date classification systems in
order to map, classify and correlate the soils of the principal agricultural regions of the
country. This information is used with that resulting from field and laboratory work.
Various fertilizer trials in different agricultural regions help to determine the
different formulas and rates of application of chemical fertilizer for the principal crops
and the soils of the respective areas.
The lack of adequate cartographic material and highly specialized personel are the
limiting factors to the rapid development of the soil programme.
CROP RESEARCH
Corn breeding has produced 13 varieties during the period 1939—1963. The varieties are synthetics and double cross hybrids of dent and semi-dent white and yellow
corns. Breeding continues aiming at higher yields and improved grain quality.
Sesamum breeding has produced 7 varieties. The best agricultural methods have
been determined with regards to planting distances, weed control, the use of plant hormones, fertilizers etc. The variety ACEITERA is wilt resistant while MORADA and
INAMAR are non-shattering.
Peanut research is still tackling many of the basic problems (varietal collection, testing, seeding distances, seed selection, weed control etc.). Successful peanut cultivation
has been carried out in the barren lands of Guanipe.
Cotton trials with early varieties resulted in the recommendation of the Cocker
100 W.S.4 variety. A modified mass selection programme in this variety resulted in an
improvement of yield by 2 5 % ball cotton and 3.5% fiber increase. Inproved lines are
being tested with commercial varieties.
Rice research resulted in the introduction and trial of Zenith and Bluebonnet and
the production of the blast tolerant varieties CHOLLET, CAMPESINO and PAYARA.
Pulse research produced 2 erect black bean varieties CUBAGUA and MARGACongress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd 1963.
Bulletin no. 82, Agricultural Experiment Station, Paramaribo, Surinam.

RITA, also the high yielding ARAUCA (tan), ORNOCO (white) and CARONI (red)
bean varieties.
Castor oil research has produced the variety CIA dwarf (Enamo del CIA) from a
Brazilian dwarf. It is high yielding and well adapted to local conditions.
Cabbage and cauliflower research produced the SANARE and LARA varieties.
Potato research indicated the best ecological regions for varieties of tuberosum and
andigenum species showing that extensive potato cultivation is being carried out in
marginal areas. Varietal recommendations for specific areas has been made. The first
Venezuelan variety MERIDENA has been released in 1963 and is destined for production
and use in the high Andes. New hybrids and varieties are being produced and tested
for other areas of the country.
Wheat and barley varieties have been tested and are being multiplied for release in
1964. Comprehensive Fi segregating material received from the Rockefeller foundation
will also be tested in 1964.
Forage crop research with alfalfa, red, white, and sweet clovers has led to the
production of clonal lines which will be used in the formation of polycross blocks in
different areas. The sweet clover variety FLORANNA is under multiplication. Studies are
being carried out on high yielding vetch varieties for forage.
In sugar-cane, tobacco and fruit crops, imported varieties which are well adapted
to local conditions are used.
DISEASES AND INSECT PESTS
Many of the common diseases of agricultural crops exist in Venezuela and are controlled by chemical means. Insecticidal control of many pests is also common. The control of Diatreae is mainly biologically carried out by the Amazon fly.
CATTLE
Research with Swiss Brown and Creole cattle indicated that the unselected Creole
cows had a lower milk production, bur with such variation as to indicate vast possibilities
for improvement.
The Creole cows have a shorter gestation period, required less insemination services,
and produced a higher number of live calves than the Swiss Brown.
SUMMARY
The research work carried out in soils, corn,
sweet clover, sugar cane, tobacco, fruit crops,
sesamum, peanuts, cotton, rice, pulses, castor
diseases and insect pests and cattle in Veneoil, cabbage and cauliflower, potato, wheat
zuela is briefly presented with emphasis on
and barley, alfalfa, red clover, white clover,
the beneficial results obtained.

Les travaux de recherches sur le sol, maïs,
sésame, arachide, cotton, riz, légumineuses,
ricin, chou et chou-fleur, pomme de terre, blé
tendre et orge, alfa, trèfle rouge, trèfle blanc,

RESUME
melilot blanc, cane à sucre, tabac, fruits, maladies et betaille au Venezuela sont présentes
avec soulignation des résultats bénéficieux.

LITERATURE CONSULTED
1963 - Informes especiales de los tecnicos del
nebra. MAC-CIA. Maracay, Venezuela.
CIA preparados para la conferencia de Gi-

A S . MITTELHOLZER
POTATO (Solanum spp.) CULTIVATION IN THE GUIANAS POSSIBILITIES AND LIMITATIONS
LA CULTIVATION DES POMMES DE TERRES (Solanum Spp.)
DANS LESGUYANES - POSSIBILITES ET LIMITATIONS
INTRODUCTION
The Guianas include the lands bounded by the Orinoco river, by the Casiquiare
Channel which connects the Orinoco river with the Rio Negro, by the Amazone river
and the Atlantic Ocean. This region includes the South-eastern portion of Venezuela,
the northern portion cf Brazil, British Guiana, Dutch Guiana and French Guiana (1).
In general this area has been divided into three main geographic regions : an aluvial
plain which extends about 18 to 50 miles inland and reaches 10 to 15 feet above sea
level, *o'!owed by a higher plateau marked by wide savannahs, traversed by sand dunes,
which finally give way to the hilly or mountainous region whose mean elevation is
approximately 2,000 feet above sea level (6).
In these regions there has been interest in potato cultivation but cnlv in Venezuela
on the western limits of this area are potatoes commercially grown. The crops are grown
at Caripe a small area approximately 30 miles from the coast at 2,800 feet above sea
level. However, in the central regions of Venezuela at 1,400 feet above sea level potatoes
are cultivated extensively. This would indicate that in the Guianas potatoes can be succesfully grown. The results of Venezuelan potato trials will here-in be extended to the
regions denoted as the Guianas.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
From 1950 and up to the present, potato trials have been carried out with more than
200 varieties. The majority of these varieties were of Solanum tuberosum L., the minority
of S. andigenum L. and recently a fair number of S. tuberosum x 5". andigenum hybrids
have been included in the tests.
During the years of trials small numbers (about 20) of varieties have been tested ; n
afferent regions of the country.
The design most commonly used has been that of a randomized block with three
or more replications. Where necessary covariance analysis has been used to correct the
yields due to unequal stands.
From 1959 onwards the data has been specifically studied with respect to regional
adaptation, the results of these studies (2,5) are indicated in graphic form.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The yield data from the regional trials have been plotted in graph form and the
graphs hand fitted. The results shown in Graph I indicate the yields of approximately
150 varieties with respect to the height above sea level. The varieties of S. tuberosum
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd 1963.
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Figure 1 - Potatoyield graphs hand fitted
are better adapted to regions between 0 and 1,500 meters above sea level, those of
S. andigenum are best adapted to regions between 2,500 m.a.s.1. and 3,500 m.a.s.1. In
regions between 1,500 m.a.s.1. and 2,500 m.a.s.1. varieties of either species can be used
with success. Peak yields for the tuberosum material occured around 500 m.a.s.1. while
for the andigenum material the same was noted at 3,000 m.a.s.1.
In the low regions, the intense heat was the main limiting factor to yields ; as the
height increased the daylength decreased, and in the case of the tuberosum material
this in combination with the decrease in temperature was perhaps responsible for the
decrease in yields. The andigenum. material reacted favorably to short daylength and
increasing low temperatures, actually this material did well up to 3,800 m.a.s.1. above
which there are frequent frosts and unpredictable snowfalls.
Varieties of the tuberosum material would be the logical choice for the Guiana
highlands whose mean elevation is approximately 600 m.a.s.1. Presently under cultivation in regions of the same altitude in Venezuela are : Red Pontiac, Kennebec, and
Sebago where-as for slightly higher areas Alpha, Dar, Eva, Lerche and Datura are
recommended (3).
It is known that temperature and rainfall data vary according to the regions. Table
I indicates a mean yearly temperature of 24,6 °C, the variations around this mean are
± 7°C.
The total rainfall was 812.6 mm. for 1962 while the total light hours was 2598.6.
Similar climatic conditions exist in some of the savannah regions of the Guianas where
the rainy period and its intensity are practically identical.
This information is conducive to thinking that potato cultivation in the Guianas

In Table I are shown meteorological data from the Center of Agricultural Research
in Maracay, one of the low altitude potato growing regions.
Table 1 - Meteorological data — Center of Agricultural Research Maracay — 1962
Months
Factor
T.
P.
L.
Months
Factor
T.
P.
L.

1

3

4

23.4
0.0
247.7

25.4
22.4
234.3

26.2
5.3
246.0

26.1
68.5
146.9

24.8
129.9
163.7

7

8

9

10

11

12

24.3
150.8
196.2

24.5
252.1
196.5

25.3
98.6
201.8

25.6
76.0
220.3

24.3
54.2
237.2

23.2
16.6
255.6

22.7
0.2
252.4

2

5

6

T. = Temperature in °C
P. = Precipitation in mm.
L. = Light hours.

can be practical, and of commercial importance, as it is in the eastern regions of
Venezuela.
POSSIBILITIES AND LIMITATIONS : Practical considerations
Yields inferior to 3 tons per hectare are considered uneconomical in Venezuela.
Low yields as mentioned are obtained in the fringe areas where necessity is the primordial factor stimulating potato cultivation.
Regions that are apt to produce, could be brought under cultivation in such a way
;hat the harvests would compensate for the initial investment.
Seed stocks (certified or foundation) can be obtained from Canada or European
countries ; so far the Canadian seed-stocks for Red Pontiac, Kennebec and Sebago have
given excellent results ; the same is true of Alpha from Holland, Dar from Poland and
Eva, Lerche and Datura from W . Germany. Seed importation corresponds to the northern
autumn and usually the seed arrives sprouted and ready for planting.
Land preparation follows the routine, and planting should be followed by a preemergence weed control spray. Normal cultural methods (4) are followed there-after.
Detailed cultural methods and prophylaxy are given in the Shell's publication
'Papas" (7) which are specifically aimed at potato growers in the low central and hot
regions.
Two diseases are frequent in the hot regions, late blight {Phytofhthora infestons)
and early blight (Alternaria Solani), both are controlled by Maneb sprays. Many leaf
hoppers and leaf cutters that attack the potato plant can be effectively controlled by
D D T sprays, where-as folidol or a systematic insecticide can be used when conditions
are critical.

SUMMARY A N D CONCLUSIONS
The results of Venezuelan potato trials, which
included material of S. tuberosum, S. andigenum, and tuberosum X andigenum hybrids,
are extended to the Guianas. Peak yields of
tuberosum material occurred around 1,500
feet above seawhile theandigenum and hybrid
material yielded best around 10,000 feet a.s.!.

The tuberosum varieties Red Pontiac, Kennebec, Sebago, Alpha, Dar,Eva.Lerche andDatura are recommended for trial in the Guianas.
Planting should coincide with the coolest
season. The main diseases and insect pests can
be cortrolled by Maneb and DDT sprays.

RESUME ET CONCLUSIONS
Les résultats des experiments Vénézuéliens
avec la pomme de terre comprenant la matière
de S. tuberosum, S. andigenum, et de tuberosum X andigenum hybrides, se sont étendus
jusqu'aux Guyanes. La matière de tuberosum
donne de meilleures récoltes à environ 1500
pieds au-dessus du niveau de la mer, tandis
que la matière de andigenum et hybride donnent de meilleurs résultats à environ 10,000

pieds au-dessus du niveau de la mer.
Les variétées de tuberosum nommées Red
Pontiac, Kennebec, Sebago, Alpha, Dar,Eva,
Lerche et Datura sont recommendées pour les
Guyanes. Planter ces semences devrait coïncider avec la saison la plus fraîche. Les principales maladies et lespestes d'insectes les plus
importanes peuvent être supprimées et contrôlées par arrosage avec Maneb etDDT.
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DISCUSSION
Q. Is the land in permanent use ?

Yes, almost all of our potato growing
areas, especially those of the central
region (400—1000 m.) arein permanent
use and the potato cultivation is mechanized. Other crops which are used in
rotation are corn, beans and cotton.
Some farms grow as many as rhree potato
crops per year under irrigation, this of
course is not reccommendable.

D.A. KRAAIJENGA
DEW ABSORPTION BY COFFEEAND CACAO LEAVES
UNDER SURINAM CONDITIONS
ABSORPTION DE LA ROSEE PAR LES FEUILLES DU CAFETIER
ET DU CACAOYER SOUS LES CONDITIONS DU SURINAME
In tropical regions with wet and dry seasons the production of perennials like
cacao, coffee, citrus etc. depends for a large part on the water supply during the dry
period(s). When the dry months have too little rainfall, the trees suffer, become damaged and cannot thereafter produce a full crop.
Soil type and fresh water supply for irrigation or maintaining of the soil water
table are important factors to prevent or reduce the mentioned damages due to water
shortage.
The intention of this investigation was to know whether dew on leaves is also a
source of water supply for these perennials.
Dew occurs in Surinam frequently and heavy. The water vapor in the air can be
of importance as a source of water supply in different ways. It may enter the soil directly
from the air in vapor form or may condensate on weeds etc. and run of as liquid and
become absorbed by the soil. When the water vapor pressure of the air inside the leaves
is lower than in the outside air, it may be absorbed by leaves from the dew on the leaves.
In the literature W E N T (5,6) writes about the importance of dew. Another important source is "Water relations of plants", part III of the "Encyclopedia of Plant Physiology" (3). Of importance are also the experiments of W A I S E L in Israel (4).
With a registering balance (1) the weight of a plant was followed during the night.
These plants could not be large ones, they were between 20—40 cm high, and planted
in a small plastic bag. This plastic bag was securely tied around the stem to prevent
evaporation from the soil. At the beginning of the experiment the plant received an
amount of water of 50—100 cc and remained thereafter on the balance, till the plant
showed definite signs of wilting.
This happened within 10—12 days. In this way the plant passed through an
increasing water stress and, when the possibility of water uptake from the dew through
the leaves has an optimum by a certain water stress, this circumstance might have occurred
during the experiment.
It was possible to prevent dew forming on other parts of the balance etc. than the
plant. This was reached by the use of electric bulbs for heating the air during the night.
When the weight of a plant, coffee or cacao was followed during a night without dew, the weight decreased slowly. It can be expected that this nightly transpiration
correlates positively with wind velocity, temperature and negatively with the relative humidity of the air. The measured amount of water transpired during the night, ± 18—6
hours, was maximal for a coffee plant (Liberia), with 8—10 leaves, 10 gram and for a
cacao plant (ICS 95) about the same. Mostly it is less than this.
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd 1963.
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Figure 1 -The weight of the plant at right is registered. At left a control plant.

These data may not be multiplied to obtain the nightly transpiration per ha, although the experiments were carried out in a fenced area. Wind protections, hedges,
shade threes, are important to reduce this water consumption.
This nightly transpiration indicates that the stomata in coffee and cacao are not
completely closed during the night, as is known from many other plants (1) (2).
During nights with dew forming on the leaves, the total weight of the plant on the
balance increases. When the dew holds on till the temperature rises in the morning, the
maximum weight will be reached in Surinam at about 7 o'clock. Thereafter, the dew on
the leaves and other parts of the plant evaporates quickly and transpiration increases.
Field experiments with top ends of coffee branches with about 8—10 leaves on it, cut of
the shrub when this is still covered with dew and mounted on a potometer, showed that
the transpiration starts before the leaves are completely dry.
To establish the amount of water absorbed from the dew by the leaves, the leaves
and the resr of the plant were dried in the early morning at 7 o'clock before loss of
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weight had occured. This drying was done by softly pressing both sides of a leave, at
the same time, with a piece of absorbent wadding in each hand. The weight then
obtained was compared with the reading at 18.00 hours the former day. The total
water loss of the plant on the balance was compared with that of control plants. The
results together with data about the temperature and the évapotranspiration (Piche) are
shown in tables.
To imitate natural surrounding by other plants, the experiments were carried out
in the middle of a fenced place of 9 x 9 m, and 3 m high. The fence had 5 0 % opening.
The results show that, compared by the amount of water transpired during daytime, very little water if any was absorbed by the leaves from dew. The measured quantities of absorbed water are small and approximately of the same order as the measuring
fault.

SUMMARY
of coffee and cacao haven been used.
Results, very small amounts of water are
absorbed if any,are given in two tables.

To study the importance of dew as a water
source, a method is described with the aidof
a registered balance, to measure the amount
of water absorbed by leaves from dew. Plants

RESUME
Pour étudier l'importance de la rosée comme
source d'eau pour la plante, uneméthode, avec
une balance registrable a été décrite pour
mesurer la quantité d'eau absorbée par les

feuilles.
Plantes du café et du cacoyer ont été usées.
Les résultats, très peu ou pas d'eau était absorbé, sont donnés dans deux tables.
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A.E. BROUWN
WATER DEFICIENCIES AND WATER SUPPLY IN SURINAM AGRICULTURE,
A STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
DEFICIT ET APPROVISIONNEMENT D'EAU DANS L'AGRICULTURE
DUSURINAME, UNE ANALYSE STATISTIQUE
Surinam has a humid tropical climate with an average annual precipitation in the
coastal area of approximately 2200 mm, which normally exceeds the average annual evaporation of approximately 1600 mm.
However, excess water is not the only reason for depressions in crop production that
eventually may occur ; in quite a few cases crop failure is caused by shortage of water
as well. Water deficiency for crop growth is caused both by climatological and soil factors. Both factors will be discussed in brief in the following.
A. Climatological factors :
1. During some parts of the year precipitation is less than evaporation ; there are
two of those "dry" seasons and two "wet" seasons in an average year.
BoiTEN (1) determined the time boundaries of the four seasons (fig. 1), finding for
Paramaribo and New Nickerie the following boundaries in an average year :

1. Minor Dry Season
2. Major Rainy Season
3. Major Dry Season
4. Minor Rainy Season

PARAMARIBO
from 1st decade Febr.
„ 2nd
„
Apr.
„ 1st
„
Aug.
„ 2nd
„
Dec.

1. Minor Dry Season
2. Major Rainy Season
3. Major Dry Season
4. Minor Rainy Season

N E W NICKERIE
from 3rd decade
Jan.
„ 3rd
„
Apr.
„ 2nd
„
Aug.
„ 2nd
„
Dec.

2nd
1st
2nd
1st

decade Apr.
» Aug.
„ Dec.
„ Febr.

to 3rd

decade Apr.
» Aug.
» Dec.
Jan.

2nd
2nd
3rd

2. Deviation from the average annual precipitation is another reason for water
shortage.
3. A decline of the annual precipitation from the eastern towards the western part
of the country results in higher hazards of crop failure, due to water shortage, in the
western part of the country.
4. A decline of precipitation towards the coast is another climatological aspect,
which causes geographical differences in water deficiencies.
5. Local differences in water deficiency are caused by such factors as topography,
vegetation and rivers, which may influence the amount of precipitation.
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B. Soil factors :
Without any supplemental irrigation, part of the amount of water stored in the
soil during the wet season, can be used to meet the water requirement for crop growth
during the dry season. Of all water that is stored in the soil only, the range between
field capacity and permanent wilting point (pF 2 — pF 4.2) is available for the plants.
This amount of available moisture is largely determined by the type of soil, being
low for coarse textured humid-poor soils and high for good clay soils.
Other soil factors influencing the available amount of moisture for crop growth
are : the capillary rise of water from the phreatic level, the moisture supply from higher
areas, and the discharge of moisture to lower areas.
Depth and density of rooting is another important factor that influences the amount
of stored water that is readily available to plants. A soil which is deeply and densilv
penetrated by roots needs supply of water less frequently than it would be if root penetration were shallow and sparse.
It is known that total plant growth is optimal if évapotranspiration is equal to the
potential évapotranspiration. The potnetial évapotranspiration is defined as the sum of
crop transpiration and soil evaporation, provided the evaporation- and transpiration process is not limited by theavailable amount of water MOHRMANN and KESSLER (2) assumed
that only 50% of the total amount of available moisture in the whole root zone could
be readily absorbed by the plants at a rate equal to the potential évapotranspiration.
For the purpose of the present investigation factors influencing the readily available
amount of stored water in the soil profile to plants are not included.
The present investigation is a first step to a geographical classification of the
coastal area of Surinam on the basis of frequencies of climatological precipitation deficits and -surpluses. The stations Paramaribo and New Nickerie, respectively located in
the center and western part of the coastal area, have been selected for this purpose.
By subsequently including the amount of available stored water one obtains the
water deficiency which has to be taken into account in a particular instance.
BASIC DATA : Daily data on precipitation (mm), temperature (°C), relative
humidity (%), wind velocity (m/sec. on an elevation of 2 m above the ground surface)
over the period 1931—1960 for the stations Paramaribo and New Nickerie.
For the incoming radiant energy (gr. cal./cm 2 ) the "Angot numbers" have been
used. The Angot number is the number of calories which reaches 1 cm2 of the earth
surface per day, providing no influence of the atmosphere. For the coastal area of Surinam the Angot numbers have been calculated by the Surinam Meteorological Service,
assuming a geographical latitude of 5°45' and a daylength of 12 hours ; the astronomical
data needed for the calculations have been taken from BROWN'S Nautical Almanak
1962. The Angot numbers have been calculated for the 1st and the 15th of the month,
from the curves through those points the decade numbers have been derived from which
the monthly averages have been determined.
CALCULATIONS: The évapotranspiration has been calculated for each month
according to PENMAN'S formula by means of the monograms of RIJKOORT (3), using the
following data : temperature, relative humidity, percentage of sunshine, wind velocity,
ind incoming solar radiation.
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PENMAN'S formula gives an approximation of the evaporation of an open water
surface.
Different research workers have found a relation between the potential évapotranspiration (Ep) and the evaporation calcuated according to PENMAN'S formula (Eo), defining Ep as a function of Eo (Ep=Eo).
Water balances for polders or lysimeters are often being used for this purpose.
In Holland it was found by MAKKINK (4) that the reduction factor (f) varies between 0.6 and 0.8, depending on the crop and on the time of the year.
In Senegal an f-factor of 1.5 was found by BoNFiLS, CHARREAU and MARA (5) from
studies in lysimeters.
Unfortunately there has not been conducted any investigation on this matter yet
in Surinam. In our calculation it is assumed that E p = E o .
The differences between precipitation and potential évapotranspiration have been
calculated for each month. For the months of August, September and October this has
also been done for the first and second decade.
Based on figure 1, it is assumed that water deficiencies may be taken into account
from August 1st for both stations, Paramaribo and New Nickerie.
COMPILATION OF THE GRAPHS : Taken the months of August, September
and Octobt as a starting point respectively, for different lengths of periods the probability can be read on the ordinate for a corresponding amount of precipitation surplus or
-dificit, plotted on the abcis. By horizontal sectioning graphs as figures 2—7 are obtained. For different probabilities one may read on the ordinate the amount of precipitation dificit or -surplus for a certain length of period, starting on a certain date.
Finally figures 8—13 are obtained from figures 2—7 by deviding the total amount
of precipitation deficit or -surplus by the total number of days per period. It is now
possible to read the precipitation deficit or -surplus per day for a certain period of time
for different probabilities.
USE OF THE GRAPHS : the graphs can be used for many purposes e.g.:
1. For scheduling irrigation ;
2. for planning distribution systems;
3. for evaluating storage requirements ;
4. to predict delivery rates in advance ;
5. for a better allocation of limited water supplies.
Some examples :
1. Available moisture in the soil profile for plant growth amounts to 200 mm by
the end of July.
a. When will the soil desiccate?
b. When will water supply be required ?
a. Paramaribo (fig. 2) : Once in ten years the soil will desiccate within 65 davs
after August 1st.
New Nickerie (fig. 5) : Once in ten years the soil will desiccate within 58 days,
calculated from August 1st.
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b. Assuming that water supply has to start when 50% of the available moisture is
absorbed by plants, water supply will be required for the area around Paramaribo (fig.
2) within 39 days, if calculated from August 1st with a probability of once in ten years,
and for the area around New Nickerie (fig. 5) within 30 days.
2. A constant supply of 3 mm per day is possible from an irrigation system during
the dry season. To what extent is this sufficient ?
Paramaribo : Calculated from August 1st the delivery rate of 3 mm/day will meet
the water supply needs, which may occur once in 10 years within 60 days ; from 60 to
115 days after August 1st the delivery rate will be more or less unsufficient. Taking
into account precipitation deficits which may occur once in 5 years, 3 mm/day will
always do (fig. 8). Calculated from September 1st, 3 mm/day will not be sufficient
during the first 113 days to meet the water supply needed once in 10 years (fig. 9).
New Nickerie : Calculated from August 1st a delivery rate of 3 mm/day will only
be adequate during the first 26 days to meet the water supply needed once in 10 years.
Once in 5 years 3 mm/day will be unsufficient from 55 to 141 days after August 1st
(fig. IDCalculated from September 1st 3 mm/day will never be sufficient to meet the
water supply needed once in 10 days, and even water supply needs which may occur
once in 5 years can not be replenished completely during the first 137 days (fig. 12).
3. Area selected for construction of water reservoir :
100 ha.
Area to be irrigated : 500 ha.
It is assumed that seepage losses ate negligible.
Available amount of moisture in soil profile by the end of July : 150 mm.
What is the required depth of water in the reservoir by the end of July if precipitation deficits, which may occur once in 10 years should be taken into accounut ?
Paramaribo : Calculated from August 1st 5 0 % of the available amount of moisture
in the soil profile (75 mm) will be absorbed within the first 30 days (fig. 2). Consequently one may decide to start water supply on September 1st.
A continuous increase of precipitation deficit occurs up to 100 days after September 1st, reaching a total of 340 mm (fig. 3).
Required depth of water in reservoir for effective water supply amounts to
500 : 100x 340 mm = 1700 mm. from August 1st up to 100 days after September 1st
(131 days from August 1st) precipitation deficit in the reservoir amounts to 350 mm
(fig. 2). Consequently the total depth of water in the reservoir by the end of July
should amount to 1 7 0 0 + 3 5 0 = 2 0 5 0 mm.
New Nickerie : Calculated from August 1st 50% of the available amount of moisture stored in the soil will be absorbed within 25 days (fig. 5). One may decide to start
water supply by September 1st. The minor rainy season hardly affects the increase of
the precipitation deficit within 270 days after September 1st, precipitation deficit then
amounts to 1010 mm (fig. 6). If water supply of the area during the period of 270 days
would depend completely on the reservoir an enormous water depth of over 6 meters
would be required at the beginning of the major dry season.
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[f the construction of the reservoir was based e n water supply d u r i n g the first
100 days after September 1st, a water d e p t h for effective water supply of 5 0 0 : 100 x
465 = 2325 m m would be required (fig. 6 ) .
Precipitation deficit from August 1st u p to 100 days after September 1st (131
days after A u g u s t 1st) a m o u n t s to 510 m m (fig. 5). Consequently the total d e p t h of water which is required by the end of July should a m o u n t to 2325+ 5 1 0 = 2 8 3 5 m m .
F r o m the g r a p h s and examples discussed it is a p p a r e n t that water supply is m o r e
frequently needed in the area around N e w N i c k e r i e than in the area around Paramaribo,
provided similar conditions of available stored moisture in the soil profile are dealt with.

SUMMARY
A geographical classification of the coastal
area of Surinam based on frequenties of precipitation deficits and -surpluses is essential to
allocate water supply needs and to deal with
different aspects of water supply.
In particular instances the readily available
amount of stored moisture in the soil profile
by the end of the major rainy season can be
introduced.
The survey is based on the differences between
precipitation and évapotranspiration per
month, the latter being calculated according to
Penman's formula, assuming a reduction
factor of 1.0. Graphs have been compiled from

which the total and daily water supply needs
per period, which may occur with different
probabilities can be derived.
August 1st is assumed to be the starting point
from which precipitation deficits have to be
taken into account.
The frequencies of precipitation deficits and
-surpluses have also been calculated from September 1st and October 1st, and presented in
graphs.
It is apparent from the survey that a climatological precipitation deficit occurs more frequently in the area around New Nickerie than
in the area around Paramaribo.

RESUME
Une classification géographique du littoral du
Suriname basée sur les fréquences des déficits
et superflus de la précipitation est essentielle
pour déterminer les besoins de l'approvisionnement d'eau et pour traiter les différents
points de vue de l'approvisionnement d'eau.
Dans des cas particuliers on peut introduire îa
quantité d'humidité, de suite disponible,
stockée dans le profil du sol à la fin de la
grande saison pluvieuse.
L'investigation, s'est basée sur les différences
entre la précipitation et l'évapo-transpiration
par mois, la dernière étant calculée d'après la
formule de Penman, tenant compte d'un
facteur de réduction de 1.0.
Des graphiques sont composés par lesquels on

peut déduire les besoins totaux et quotidiens
de l'approvisionnement d'eau par période qui
peuvent se présenter avec des probabilités différentes. Le premier août est pris comme point
de départ d'où il faut tenir compte des déficits dans la précipitation.
Les fréquences des déficits et superflus dans la
précipitation sont aussi calculées dès le premier septembre et le premier octobre, et sont
présentées dans des graphiques.
De l'investigation il apparaît qu'un déficit
climatologique dans la précipitation se présen
te plus souvent dans les régions autour de
Nieuw Nickerie que dans les régions autour
de Paramaribo.
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G. LEMS
CACAO SELECTION AND BREEDING IN SURINAM
AMELIORATION ETSELECTION DU CACAO AU SURINAME
INTRODUCTION
The most remarkable about the present-day cacao' industry in Surinam is, that ; t
is mainly made up of clone ICS 95, an Imperial College Selection, selected by the late
F. J. POUND on Trinidad in 1930. This industry, which develops slowly, was re-established after the 2nd world war, because the flourishing industry in the beginning of this
century, had gradually vanished, primarily by the witches-broom disease (Marasmim perniciosus STAHEL). Cacao selection carried out in the Cultuurtuin at Paramaribo at that
time (I915—1930) came by this to a stand still.
When in 1945 it was felt desirable to breathe new life into the remnants of the
industry, it appeared that no planting material was available for recommendation. With
the assistance of the Agriculture Department of Trinidad, four ICS-clones and SCA 6
and 12 could be imported in 1946. The other ICS-clones, as well as UF 221 and 613
followed in 1948. Although of course something already was known about these clones,
their performance under Surinam conditions had to be tested. The industry however
needed planting material. Of the 1946-shipment, ICS95 appeared to be the most promising : easy rooting of cuttings, vigorous growth, little damage by thrips (STAHEL, 17).
Eventually only this clone was recommended to the industry when also found well suited
to the heavy clay soils on which the industry was mainly re-established. Nowadays ICS
95 is highly appreciated by the manufacturers of cacao products for its quality and
flavour and apparently also by the lighter colour of its beans, compared with Forastero
cacao.
Most of the clones of the 1946 and 1948 shipments and also those obtained from
the Department of Agriculture on Trinidad and the Laboratory of Tropical Agriculture
at Wageningen (Holland) in later years, have been planted for testing since 1953, in
clonal trials or experiments, except these recently (1962 and 1963) received from Wageningen, viz.
M 4 ; M 9 ; G T W ; Wa 40 ; W a 48 ( = APM 10001) ; Wa 57 ( = APM 10003)
(West Irian)
SNK 12 ; SNK 109 (Cameroons)
SM 2 ; SL 6 (Sao Thome)
Lafi 7 (Western Samoa)
P 7 ; PA 150 (Trinidad)
S62 (Ecuador)
The respectively witches broom resistant and highly tolerant sib-clones SCA 6 and
12 originate from a pod collected by Pound on "Sabina" Estate in Ecuador, on his 1937excursion (BARTLEY 2 ; HARDY 7). They ber.r undersized pods with small beans. On Trinidad crossings were already made with the best members of the Trinitario-group (ICSCongress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd 1963Bulletin no. 82, Agricultural Experiment Station, Paramaribo, Surinam.
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clones) in 1945 in order to inherit the factor or factors which impart resistance to
witches-broom. Similar crossings with SCA 6 and 12 were made in the green house of
the Laboratory of Tropical Agriculture at Wageningen (Holland) in 1957—'58 and
the pods sent to Surinam. The progenies (five) were planted on the Experimental Field
La Poule in 1958 and 1959. This field, an old estate, was leased to the disposal of the
Agricultural Experiment Station in 1954.
Since the hybrid progenies on Trinidad showed considerable promise for vigour
and bearing, besides a certain degree of resistance to witches-broom (BARTLEY and COPE
4), it was decided to proceed also in this way. The number of progenies to be tested
should have to be increased in order to widen the base for future breeding and the
choice for recommendations to the industry. An own controlled pollination-program
was initiated in I960. The execution of our program could fortunately be considerably
accelerated with the kind help of D R . F.W. COPE and D R .B.G.D. BARTLEY of the
Faculty of Agriculture of the University College of the West Indies of Trinidad, by
furnishing hand-pollinated pods of several progenies.
The program includes the establishment of seed gardens in order to obtain as soon
as possible after testing seeds of the progenies to be recommended. It is not the intention to establish a seed garden for every crossing under test. The number of suitable
isolated places is too limited and moreover upkeep and supervision would become
difficult.
Since the discovery of hybrid vigour, the breeding on Trinidad continues by the
Cocoa Board with great energy. The creation of second and third generation progenies
and the evaluation of first and second generation clones, is already far advanced (Rep.
Cocoa Board, 20). Already in 1957, some first and second generation clones (TS-clones)
were kindly supplied by the Cocoa Board and are now included in clonal trials or experiments and in our breeding program.
On a small scale the industry already plants hybrid-seedlings (from Trinidad). As
in general the characters of those seedlings will lie between Forestero and Trinitariocharacters, it is suggested to use the general name Triastero for this kind of material.
It is clear that without the help of the above mentioned persons or authorities, our
present small cacao industry would not exist, nor probably would the present state
of cocoa research.
LOCAL SELECTIONS
Only two clones are left from the breeding work in 1915—-1930. These clones
are SP 1, at that time called CC 7, and RW.
The first (SP 1) grew from seed of a so called Ocumare-Criollo tree growing in
the Royal Botanical Garden on Trinidad in the beginning of this century. That tree originated from Venezuela. STAHEL (14) called SP 1 a fine Criollo type. The mother tree
in the Cultuurtuin attracted attention at that time, by the occurrence of short and
low number of witches brooms. STAHEL (Corr. 15) was of opinion that the tree was oversensitive. Successively most of the SP1-trees derived from it and planted on several
estates in these early years died by cacao-canker (STAHEL, 15). One tree was found left
on Spieringshoek-Estate after the 2nd world war. Hence the change from CC7 to SP 1.
On this estate it was found to be free from witches-brooms.
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The second clone (RW) has been selected in a 1933-field with handpollinated seedlings on "Rust en Werk" Estate shortly after the 2nd world war. In this field with
impeded drainage, it was selected for its size (STAHEL, 16). It was the intention to use
this clone as a stock for other selections, but it was never used for this purpose.
These clones have also never been tested for their yielding ability. The data about
their history are given here, because they are included in our controlled pollination program and derived progenies or individual selections might perhaps make their mark in
future. The data about SP 1 are especially mentioned, as it landed in 1925 on Trinidad
(STAHEL, Corr. 15). There it has been included e.g. in the so-called 2nd Line Clonal
Experiments on Pool Syndicate and River Estate (JOLLY and D E VERTEUIL, 8) and is
included in the breeding program of the Cocoa Board (Adm. Rep. 1961). The firsr year
results in these 2nd Line Clonal Experiments are not outstanding. It is considered not
susceptible to witches broom (IMC67 intermediate).
Another local clone, LP1 (Landbouwproefstation No. 1), of which the origin is
unknown, was selected for absence of witches brooms in the Cultuurtuin in 1950. It
was propagated and planted in a clonal experiment on the Experimental Field La Poule
(see under Clonel Experiments-Mature). In the same clonal experiment another three
local clones, G T 1, 2 and 3, were included. These clones were selected on Geyersvlijt
Estate in 1955 for their light cotyledon colour and some yield figures.
Three trees, viz. POS (La Poule Selecion), 1, 2 and 3, have been selected sc far
in the first postwar progeny on Experimental Field La Poule. This progeny SCA 12x
SCA 6 is one of the progenies derived from pods from the Laboratory of Tropical
Agriculture at Wageningen (Holland). More data and remarks abour this progeny follow
under Progeny Tiials-Mature. POS 1 so far remained free from witches-broom and
produces large number of pods (first three mature years in total : 381 pods), with on
the other hand however bad characteristics. It has been crossed with ICS40 and 60 in
order to try to combine this pod production charasteristic with the excellent pod characters of ICS40 and 60. In 1962, those two progenies have been included in two progeny trials. POS2 and 3 also seem to be highly resistant to witches-broom disease and
have a moderate pod production (first three mature years in total resp. : 128 and
162 pods), but their pod characters are better than the pod characters of SCA 6 and 12.
These two trees might perhaps replace the original upper-Amazone-clones in the breeding program. No cushion galls have been formed so far on these three selected trees, although green point cushion gall disease is present in this trial. POS 1 and 3 were found
self-compatible ; about POS 2 this is not vet known. POS 1, 3 and 2 (if found self-compatible) and perhaps more selections will be selfed in order to obtain trees, homozygous
for the factor or factors which determine resistance to witches-broom.
CLONAL TRIALS OR EXPERIMENTS
Mature
The first, clonal experiment (VP 63) planted in 1953 on heavy clay on Peperpot
Estate, yielded many data about some ICS-clones (LEMS, 11). This experiment has been
felled in 1963 on account of a heavy witches-broom attack. Originally also ICS 45 and
49 were included, but those were felled earlier for their susceptibility to cacaocanker and cushion gall. This experiment was duplicated, also on heavy clay, on the
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Experimental Field La Poule, in 1955. The results of both experiments appeared to
be in accordance :
ICS 40 was the highest yielder, with more than 1100 kg dry cacao per hectare per
annum in the first 5—7 mature years. ICS 48, 46 and 60 also yielded more than
ICS 95 ; ICS 84 and 100 less.
None of the four highest yielders can be recommended for their susceptibility to
witches-broom and green-point cushion gall. Moreover, their pods are found more susceptible to Phytopbthora-podwt than pods from ICS95 and ICS 84. ICS 100, the lowest
yielder, appeared to be as tolerant to wit;hes-broom as ICS95 ; ICS 100-pods however
more susceptible to Phytophthora-podtot than pods from ICS95, but less than the pods
from ICS 40, 46, 48 and 60 (LEMS, 9, 10, 11).

From the results of an investigation into the influence of certain soil factors on the
yield of the clones in the duplicate experiment on Experimental Field La Poule, it
appeared that c'one ICS 95 can indeed be called an all-round good clone. It did generally well over the whole range of conditions in the clay soil, (VAN AMSON and LEMS, 1).
Its "all round" behaviour has also been found in other countries.
The other ICS-clones (viz. 1, 6, 8, 39 and 89) received from Trinidad in 1946 and
1948, have never been tested in clonal trials or experiments. ICS 89 was included in the
two above-mentioned experiments, but some years after planting it was found to be
composed of heterogenous plantmaterial.
As already mentioned under LOCAL SELECTIONS, the local clones LP 1 and G T 1,
2 and 3 were planted in a local experiment on La Poule in 1956. So far, these clones
have not produced more than control-clone ICS95. Second best after ICS95, is G T 2 .
LP 1 was found rather susceptible to witches-broom in this experiment (LEMS, 10),
although it was selected on absence of witches-brooms.
Immature
Data about the immature clonal trials and experiments are summarized in table 1.
On account of the susceptibility of ICS 40 46, 48 and 60 to witches-brcom, that renders
them unsuitable for recommendation, these clones have now in the immature trials only
scientific value as concerns their performance on other soil tvpes (DH 22 on sandy
soil, BR 3 on laterite soil) and value as control-clones. The experiment on laterite soil
is situated on the isolated Experimental Field Brokobaka in the interior. It would be
interesting to see if these clones will remain free from witches-broom there and if nor,
in view of the slightly different conditions, the degree of difference in susceptibility
in comparison with the coast.
In most experiments, ICS95 is included as control-clone ; in two experiments also
the progeny SCA 6x ICS6 is included. This progeny shows already considerable promise in vigour compared with the clones.
On the basis of data from other countries, it is possible to predict what can be
already expected about witches broom resistance and production of some clones in these
immature experiments ; GS 29 seems to be less susceptible than GS 36 and the last,
in its turn, less susceptible than UF 221 on River Estate on Trinidad. The three year
production results seems to indicate a higher yielding ability of GS 29 as compared with
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UF 221 and GS 36 (MURREY 12). UF 221 yields more than UF 613 in Costa Rica, but
the pods of the last seem to be less susceptible to Phytophthora-podrot (Rep. IACC 19).
Data gathered from the yearly Administration Reports of the Cocoa Board, Trinida 1957—1962, indicate that TSH 792 (formerly TSAN 792) has better pod-characteristics than TSA 644. The pod-characteristics of TSH 565 are better than of TSA 644
and slightly better than of TSH 792.
The Java-clones, DR 1, 2 and 3 were already found very susceptible to witchesbrcom in trial PO 15C. Getas 8 seems to be tolerant.
PROGENY-TRIALS
Mature
There are three mature progeny trials on the Experimental Field La Poule : PO 15A.
B and C.
A : SCA12xSCA6
— 128 seedlings — planted January 1958
„
xDRl
— 34 seedlings — planted May
1958
B : SCA 6xIMC 67 — 51 seedlings — planted June
1959
xDRl
— 52 seedlings — planted „
1959
SCA12 x I C S 9 8
— 45 seedlings — planted „
1959
C : SCA6 open pollinated - 49 seedlings — planted March I960
The SCA 6 open pollinated seedlings in the third trials were received from Trinidad in I960.
The possible fathers are unknown. The progenies in the first and second trial,
made in the green house of the Laboratory of Tropical Agriculture at Wageningen
(Holland), yielded already some results.
A : The first pods were harvested two years after planting. It is estimated that
each progeny yielded about 1 kg dry cacao per tree per annum in the 2nd and 3rd mature
years. Great tree to tree variability exists in yield, no of pods, pod characteristics, bean
weight and resistance to witches-broom.
Both parents cf SCA 12xSCA 6 are self-incompatible and thev were thought to
be cross-incompatible. Crossing them never succeeded en Trinidad and also not in
Surinam. But according to Wageningen, no mistake could have occurred ; they never
succeeded however to make the reciprocal cross.
The question arises if the available data contain indications which justify the
correctness of the cross. In our opinion some peculiarities and other data point in this
direction :
1. The progeny bears purper pigmented immature and red-orange mature pods. The
immature pods cf SCA 6 and 12 are green and the mature vellow to yellow orange.
The peculiarity is that there is hardly any variability in this pattern, while more
variability in pod colour exists in the SCA 12xDR 1 population and populations
of the progenies of B. This suggests a close relationship between the parents.
2. The progeny bears smaller pods than SCA 12xDR 1 and comparing the average
pod weights of the 2nd mature year, (the pod weights of the 1st mature vear are
not available) with the average pod weights of the 1st mature year of the progenies
in B, it seems also to apply with respect to these progenies (especially because
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SCA6, having worse pod-characteristics than SCA 12, is involved as parent in two
of the three progenies).
Average pod weights in grs

Trial
A:
B:

Progeny
SCA12xSCA6
xDRl
SCA 6xIMC67
xDRl
SCA12xICS98

1st

2nd
250
317

3rd
322
353

Mature year

291
296
325

The number of pods produced per tree is much more than in SCA 12x D R 1 : from
I960—'62 resp. 133 and 80 pods. Samples from individually selected trees indicate
also much smaller bean sizes.
3.

The progeny is not all self-compatible. E.g. POS 1 and POS 3 were found self-compatible. According to COPE (5) all progenies derived from crossings between Amazone and Trinidad-clones are individually self-incompatible. It is not known if this
also applies to progenies derived from crossings between Amazones and other Trinitarios. If so, and the crossing is false, it cannot be a SCA 12xTrinitario cross.
POS 1 (self-compatible) could be easily crossed with ICS40 and 60, but the reciprocals did not succeed. N o efforts has been made so far to explain this compatibility
phenomenon. More data will be necessary.
B : Two and a half year after planting, the first pods were harvested. SCA 12xICS
98 is the most vigorous. SCA 6x IMC 67 is the least, but the most resistant to witchesbroom. The pods of SCA 6xIMC 67 contain more beans than the other two progenies,
but the average bean weight is lower.
Immature
In table 2, the immature progeny trials are summarized. Also included is an area
(VP 303), that has another purpose, but in which selection of promising trees can take
place. In some trials ICS95 clone is included for comparison reasons. The progeny
SCA 6xICS6 included in clonal experiments are not given in this table, but are mentioned under "Remarks" in table 1.
FUTURE OUTLINE
The breeding program aims at obtaining planting material that combines resistance to witches-broom and green point cushion gall with high production. This planting
material will also have to produce fine and flavour cacao, so that Surinam will retain its
place among the countries which on account of the production of this type of cacao,
will be expected free from quota restrictions in a future International Cocoa Agreement
(Report F.A.O. 18). This requirement could be dropped partly, when the manufacturing
of cocoa products could be put in hand locally. More attention will have to be devoted
to this flavour problem in future.
The Amazone clones SCA 6 and IMC 67 which are used as parents in crossings
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have low pod or bean sizes or weights. This finds expression in the off spring. T h e
standards or criteria for individual tree selection differ according to the p u r p o s e of the
selection. T h e standards for trees intended to b e r e c o m m e n d e d to the industry after a
period of testing as clone, should be high, b u t have to be viewed in the light of the
yielding ability of the m o t h e r tree expressed in dry cocoa.
T h e standards for trees intended to b e used in the future breeding p r o g r a m , can
be lower. But t h e m o r e b r e e d i n g work makes progress, the higher the standards will
have to be fixed.
In our b r e e d i n g p r o g r a m it is n o t only the intention to cross a p p r o p r i a t e Amazone
w i t h T r i n i t a r i o s h a v i n g excellent pod-characters and yielding ability, b u t to m a k e also
combinations to find hybrids w i t h greater vigour and higher yields. It is intended to
replace as soon as possible t h e original Amazones (especially SCA 6) in the breeding
p r o g r a m by selections derived from t h e m w i t h better p o d and bean characteristics
(e.g. P O S 2). A t t e n t i o n is also paid to crossings of, for the t i m e being, m o r e scientific value (e.g. P O S l x I C S 6 0 , See Introduction). In view of t h e place of I C S 9 5 in
t h e industry it is t h o u g h t i m p o r t a n t to include I C S 9 5 in t h e future b r e e d i n g w o r k bv
use of I C S 9 5 inbred selections. T h e 1962-planting of selfed I C S 9 5 ( P O 39, see tab''.2) m u s t b e viewed for this purpose.
T h e recently imported clones of African and Asian origin (See I N T R O D U C T I O N )
will have firstly to be tested for witches-broom susceptibility. T h e expectations d o not
run high, b u t some m i g h t b e c o m e i m p o r t a n t for hybridization. O f the clones of Trinidadorigin, P 7 and P A 150, the last seems to be the m o s t i m p o r t a n t for its tolerance to
witches b r o o m on T r i n i d a d (TOLLY and D E V E R T E U I L 8 ; R e p . Cocoa Board 2 0 ) .
N o selection for Phytopbthora
podrot-resistance has been d o n e yet. Lafi 7 also
imported recently and selected o n W e s t e r n Samoa for Phyto-phtbora-podrot
resistance
( E D E N and EDWARDS 6), seems t o b e less resistant than originally t h o u g h t (SPENCER, 13).

SUMMARY
Clone ICS 95 until recently was the only recommended cacao plant-material in Surinam. It
is tolerant to witches broom (Marasmius perniciosus STAHEL) and "green point type" of
cushion gall disease, but its yielding ability is
limited, pod-index high and average bean
weight low. At most it is able to produce 1000
kg per hectare per annum. The quality of the
cacao is excellent. Forastero xTrinitario seedling material (from Trinidad) is now also
planted on a small scale. It is suggested to use
the name Triartero for this kind of cacao
material. It should have a high degree of
tolerance to witches broom, as resistant or
tolerant Amazone-Forasteros (e.g. SCA 6 or
IMC 67) are involved as parent.
The present da' position of cacao selection and
breeding is presented and discussed in this
article. Clonal experiments yielded so far no
other promising clones. An outline is given of
the future programme. The aim is obtaining
higher yielding plant material, with better pod

characteristics and more resistance to witches
broom and green point cushion gall and also
producing fine and flavour cacao. It is hoped
that this will be achieved by selection and
further breeding in Triastero hybrids.
According to the author, there are indications
that one of the progenies under observation,
SCA 12 x SCA 6, which has been made in
the greenhouse of the Laboratory of Tropical
Agriculture at Wageningen in Holland, is a
true cross, although SCA 12 and SCA 6 (each
self-incompatible) are considered cross incompatible. In this progeny some witches broom
(and green point cushion gall) resistant trees
have been selected, which for their better pod
characteristics could replace SCA 6 in crossings. Self-comoatible trees, as already established for some of the selections, are present
in this progeny, which might by inbreeding
(selfing) become imoortant in obtaining selections homozygous for the factor or factors
which determine resistance to witches broom.
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RESUME
Le clone ICS 95 était jusqu'alors le materiel
de cacaoyer recommandé au Surinam. Il est
tolérant à la maladie du Balai de Sorcière
(Marasmius perniciosus STAHEL) et à la maladie verrue des coussinets floraux (green point
cushion gall), mais la potentialité de prodution est limitée et le pod-index est haut et le
poid moyen de fèves est bas.Il est capable de
produire tout au plus 1000 kg/ha par année.
La qualité du cacao est excellente. Aujourd'hui
sur une petite échelle le matériel de Forestero
x Trinitario (de Trinidad) est aussi planté.
On a proposé à faire usage du nom Triastero
en faveur de cette espèce de matériel du cacaoyer. Il doit posséder un haut degré de
tolérance au Balai de Sorcière, pareeque les
Foresteros Haut Amazonien résistants où tolérants (par exemple SCA 6 et IMC 67) sont
impliqués dans un des parents. La position
d'aujourd'hui de la sélection et cultivation du
Cacaoyer est présentée et discutée en cet article. Jusqu' à présent les essais clonals ne
produisaient pas d'autres clones ayant un avenir. L'ébauche du programme est donné. Le
but de la sélection et de la cultivation est
d'obtenir le matériel de haut production, plus

resistant au Balai de Sorcière et à la maladie
verrue et produisant des cabosses et des fèves
possédant de meilleures caractéristiques et de
cacao de qualité. Il est à espérer, que celuici sera atteint par selection continue en hybrides Triasteros.
D'après l'auteur, il y a des indications qu'un
des croisements en observation, SCA12xSCA
6, qui est créé dans la serre chaude du Laboratoire d'Agriculture Tropicale à Wageningen
en Hollande, est un croisement vrai, bien que
les clones SCA 12 et SCA6 (chaqu'un autoincompatible) sont considérés inter-stérile.
Dans ce croisement on a sélectionné quelques
arbres resistant au Balai de Sorcière (et à la
maladie verrue) quia cause de leurs meilleures
caractéristiques de cabosses pourraient remplacer le clone SCA6 en fécondations artificielles.
Les arbres auto-compatibles, ainsi qu'on a déjà
déterminé dans quelques arbres selectionées
sont présents dans ce croisement, qui peuvent
être important pour obtenir par auto fécondation, lessélections homozygotes pour le facteur
où les facteurs, qui déterminent la résistance
au Balai de Sorcière.
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DISCUSSION
Q. What factor is most important in the selection of cacao in Surinam ?
Q. Is Forcipomyia the main pollinator of cacao in Surinam ?

A. Disease resistance. .
A. Probably, but ants, aphids and thrips also
act as pollinators.
Remark by Prof. Ferwerda : We are not fully
convinced that the S C A 1 2 x S C A 6 cross was
successful at Wageningen. It will be repeated.
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F. W. VAN AMSON
GROWTH AND PRODUCTION OF CACAO ON CLAY SOILS OF SURINAM
LA CROISSANCE ET LA PRODUCTION DU CACAO SUR DES SOLS ARGILEUX
DE SURINAM
HISTORY
At the end of the 17th century cacao was introduced as a plantation crop. In the
middle of the 18th century cacao was planted on soils of the Demerara- and Coropina
formation and even on some soils of the interior. During that period clay soils with
\V2—2 feet pegasse (peat) were considered superior (REYNE, 5). Yellow or loamy clay
must be avoided, because of poor physical conditions. Avicennia-, mangrove-, and biribiri (grass) land were not suited; these soils contained „sulfur parts" (REYNE, 5). Before
1800 cacao was planted on pegasse soil without shade-trees ; the production was about
400 kg/akker ( ± 800 pounds of dry cacao/acre). To raise the production on old land
Erythrina was introduced ( ± 1820). But even with shade-trees, production stayed below
that of cacao on virgin clay.
As a result of low coffee and sugar prices and the abolition of slavery, the 1850 to
1900 period was the most succesful for cacao. After 1900 thrips and witches-broom
disease weakened the trees and the extreme drought of 1926 practically completely
destroyed cacao cultivation in Surinam.
After the 2nd world war a new period with clonal cuttings was started. These
clonal cuttings have a higher resistance against witches-broom.
RESEARCH AT "DE MAASSTROOM" AND "BERLIJN"
A Dutch cacao firm rehabilitated the old coffee plantations : "de Maasstroom" and
"Berlijn."
At the beginning the growth of the cacao cuttings was hopeful, but the dry years
1957 and 1958 reduced the majority of the crop on this heavy clay. A study was carried
out to obtain information about soil factors and the resistance of cacao against drought
(VAN AMSON, 1). From this study was concluded that the chlorine content of the soil
was one of the main reasons for poor growth and even the death of a great number of
trees. During a dry spell a critical level of more than 75 mg chlorine per 100 gram dry
soil could be reached at a depth of 40—60 cm. This amount of chlorine is comparable
with a C-value of 2.5. Chlorine was determined by titration (MOHR) ; the C-value expresses the amount of N a C l in grams per liter moisture.
Poor growth also occurred on clay soils with poor physical characteristics and on
soils with cat-clay at shallow depth. The chlorine content often dominates soil factors,
therefore conclusions related to growth and other factors could hardly be drawn.
However, some tendencies could be put forward. In figure 1 the correlation between pH
(H2O) and S-value and cacao growth is presented. S-value is the amount of exchangeable
bases, determined by shaking with 0.1N H C l .
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd 1963.
Bulletin no. 82, Agricultural Experiment Station, Paramaribo, Surinam.
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Figure 1 - Correlation between pH and Svalue in layer 0—40 cm.

This graph not only suggests a positive correlation between p H and S but also a
trend towards better growth on soils with low pH and S-values. From this study we
concluded that cacao growth was good on soils with the following features :
1°
2°
3°
4°

high organic matter percentage
low chlorine content
cat-clay deeper than 40 cm
high internal drainage

RESEARCH AT LA POULE

On June 1955 eight cacao clones (4 replications) were planted in a clonal experiment on a heavy clay soil of the experimental garden "La Poule". Production began in
1957. The yield data suggested more favorable soil conditions in the north-east compared
to other parts of the area. Last year a study started to obtain information about the soil
(VAN AMSON, LEMS, 2). The study consisted of profile studies in eight pits and by means
of the soil auger (fig. 2).
In the pits each genetic horizon was sampled for chemical analyses. The following
determinations took place : organic matter (KURMIES), chlorine content, p H (glass electrode p H meter), S-value, T-value = exchange capacity, determined by treatment with
Ca CO.3.From S and T, the V-value (% base saturation : i 0 0 ! was calculated (HlSSiNK, 3'.
Near the pits, the internal drainage was measured by means of the auger hole
method of HOOGHOUDT (4). The results of the chemical analyses are presented in table 1.
The chemical data showed slight differences between the samples from the various
pits. Therefore a detailed, systematic sampling was carried out. At intervals of 15 meter,
samples of the 0—20 cm and 20—40 cm layers were collected. Besides, colour and
thickness of the Ai were described.
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Table 1 - Chemical data of samples from profile pits
Pit

Bed 1sast

Bed 2west

Bed 3east

Bed 4west

Bed 5east

Bed 6west

Bed 7east

Bed 8west

Depth
(cm)

Org.m.
(% dr.)

0—26
26—57
57—>
0—30
30—55
55—>
0—35
35—60
60—>
0—26
26—61
61—>
0—30
30—57
57—>
0—23
23—55
55—>
0—26
26—54
54—>
0—21
21—56
56—>

3.0
1.3
1.8
2.8
1.3
1.0
1.7
1.4
2.7
4.2
1.2
'1.0
5.0
1.1
1.3
3.1
1.3
1.1
4.2
1.6
1.6
3.6
1.0
1.5

ci
(mg/100g
dr.)

23
17
10
8
31
60
16
16
6
12
21
56
8
10
15
8
8
4
18
10
10
6
12
14

pH
(H 2 0)

4.3
4.2
4.2
4.7
4.2
4.1
4,1
4.2
4.5
4.6
4.2
4.1
4.5
4.2
4.2
4.4
4.2
4.2
4.6
4.4
4.3
4.4
4.4
4.2

V

T
S
(m.aeq ./100g dr)

(%)

4
4
6
10
11
11
8
3
7
7
7
11
7
4
6
7
7
10
6
9
6
6
4
6

13
13
19
31
33
38
25
10
19
22
21
33
19
14
19
21
23
29
18
31
21
18
13
19

31
32
31
32
33
29
32
33
36
32
34
33
36
29
31
34
31
34
33
29
29
34
30
32

RESULTS OF THE STUDY

Morphology
The soil of the area has a heavy clay texture, with a clay fraction of about 60%.
Locally small sand pockets occur in the profile. The Ai has a brown (10YR5/3)
matrix. In the western part of the area the colour tends more to grayish brown (10YR
5/2—4/2). The thickness of the At varies between 15 and 30 cm. The matrix of the
subsoil is gray (5Y6/1—5/1 or 10YR6/1) with a pronounced brownish yellow Ü0YR
6/6—6/8), yellowish brown (10YR5/4—5/8) and yellowish red (5YR4/8—5/8)
mottling. Some yellow (10YR7/8), strong brown (7.5YR5/8) and light olive brown
(2.5Y5/6) mottles can be present. Red (2.5YR4/8) mottles only occur in the extreme
west of bed 1 and 2.
Chemical
The p H determination of the samples from the 0—20 cm layer show higher values
(4.8—4.9) in the southwest compared to the northeast (4.3—4.4). The same tendency
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however at a lower level, occurs in the second layer. The pH-data are presented in
table 2.
Table 2 - Results of pH determinations

Bed
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

west
4.5
4.5
4.4
4.4
4.4
4.6
4.6
4.7

Bed
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

west
4.5
4.3
4.3
4.3
4.3
4.5
4.5
4.3

4.5
4.4
4.3
4.3
4.5
4.8
4.8
4.4
4.5
4.3
4.3
4.3
4.3
4.6
4.4
4.3

4.3
4.3
4.3
4.4
4.4
4.4
4.5
4.4
4.3
4.3
4.4
4.3
4.4
4.4
4.5
4.3

4.4
4.4
4.7
4.7
4.8
4.9
4.8
4.7
4.3
4.4
4.4
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.6
4.5

4.4
4.3
4.4
4.6
4.4
4.8
4.7
4.7

Depth: 0- —20 cm
4.6 4.3
4.3 4.5
4.4 4.5
4.7 4.3
4.2 4.4
4.6 4.3
4.7 4.4
4.3 4.4
4.2 4.3
4.7 4.4
4.8 4.1
4.3 4.4
4.6 4.6
4.7 4.4
4.8 4.4
4.8 4.9

4.3
4.3
4.3
4.5
4.6
4.6
4.5
4.4

Depth : 20—40 cm
4.3
4.3 4.2
4.4 4.3
4.3
4.1
4.3 4.3
4.4
4.5 4.3
4.6 4.4
4.3
4.4
4.4 4.5
4.4
4.6 4.4
4.4
4.6
4.5

4.4
4.5
4.4
4.3
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.3

4.3
4.3
4.4
4.2
4.5
4.4
4.5
4.3
4.3
4.3
4.3
4.2
4.3
4.3
4.3
4.3

4.3
4.3
4.4
4.2
4.3
4.1
4.5
4.6
4.4
4.4
4.2
4.3
4.2
4.1
4.2
4.5

4.4
4.3
4.4
4.1
4.4
4.3
4.2
4.6

east
4.5
4.3
4.3
4.2
4.4
4.5
4.2
4.4

Bed
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

4.5
4.2
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.2
4.2
4.5

east
4.5
4.2
4.3
4.3
4.4
4.4
43
4.4

Bed
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

Organic matter (table 3) in the topsoil varies between 2.5 and 8.9%. Particularly in the
southwest the amount of organic material is relatively low.
Table 3 - Percentage organic matter
Bed west
8
3.1 2.7 6.2 5.7 4.4
3.8 4.5 3.8 3.9
2.5
7
3.6 3.9 4.2 3.1 4.2
6
5.5 4.2 4.4 2.7 3.1
5
4
4.0 4.1 3.2 2.7 4.2
4.6 2.8 3.7 3.3 3.5
3
2
3.5 3.3 3.3 3.1 2.5
i
3.0 3.0 3.4 4.0 3.8
Bed
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

4.7
3.6
5.1
4.5
4.0
4.2
4.1
4.3

4.8
5.1
5.6
5.0
8.9
3.6
4.3
4.5

Depth : 20- - 4 0 cm

west
1.6
1.7
1.7
3.2
1.9
2.6
1.8
1.9

Depth: 0 - -20 cm
4.1 3.6 5.5
4.3 5.8
3.8 3.5 4.1
6.9 3.7
7.2 4.9 4.9
5.4 3.4
4.1 5.5 3.6
4.9 3.9
7.1 5.0 3.9
4.5 3.4
6.1 4.8 4.8
3.9 4.4
5.1 3.4 3.9
3.1 3.9
3.1 4.1 5.0
3.7 2.6

1.5
2.0
1.7
1.6
2.2
1.6
1.9
2.0

3.4
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.9
1.8
2.7

2.5
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9
1.9

2.4
2.0
1.9
1.9
2.0
1.8
1.8
2.0

2.8
2.8
3.6
2.0
2.0
2.0
1.7
2.0

2.5
1.5
1.7
2.0
1.8
2.8
2.2
2.0

2.1
1.4
3.4
2.0
2.8
3.5
2.3
1.6

1.7
1.7
2.6
2.7
1.9
2.2
2.1
2.1

2.1
1.8
2.8
1.8
2.0
2.9
2.1
2.8

2.0
1.8
2.0
2.1
1.7
1.8
2.0
2.4

2.6
2.0
2.4
2.1
1.7
1.7
2.0
1.9

east
3.6
4.4
4.9
3.8
5.6
8.0
6.0
4.1

Bed
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

east

Bed

2.8
2.8
2.4
1.8
2.4
3.0
1.8
2.3

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
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The amount of exchangeable bases is low in the northeast and high in the southwest
(respectively : less than 10 and more than 10 in the 0—20 cm layer). This trend also
holds for the V-value. The data for the S- and V-value are presented in table 4 and 5.
Table 4 - S-value of samples in m.aeq per 100 g dr.

Bed
8
7
6
5
4
3
?
1

west

Bed
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

west

13

9
6
13
11
11
13
12
7
6
5
10
8
8
11
10

8
5
4
11
11
11
13
10

12
6
6
13
10
9
12
10

7
6
10
17
12
14
11
12

9
6
7
15
11
10
11
12

5
4
4
9
7
10
13
8

7
5
4
3
4
6
10 14
8 12
10 13
12 10
7 10

6
4
5
12
11
6
10
10

De]pth:0- — 2 0c m
5
7
5
5
12
5
6
5
5
7
6
7
14 12
11 11
11
8
9
7
11 n
9
9
12
10 10
9
10
7
13 12

5
6
4
13
7
8
7
10

4
4
4
10
6
8
6
8

Table 5-Percentagebase

saturation (V-value)

west

Bed
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

west

15
18
15
25
22
22
33
29

6
6
7
8
7
6
7
7

6
6
7
8
7
7
5
6

6
5
5
10
6
6
5
4

4
3
4
10
4
7
5
6

4
4
4
5
4
5
5
4

4
3
4
4
5
5
3
3

15
19
15
26
16
21
27
19

14
14
15
14
23
22
28
21

16
17
18
20
17
16
21
21

17
16
18
21
19
18
15
18

13
13
12
14
13
15
16
14

13
10
12
13
16
15
11
11

Depth:20 — 4 0c m

Bed
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

33
26
17
28
29
28
38
34

east

5
5
6
5
9
9
11
8

4
3
5
9
5
7
5
6

east

Depth:0- - 2 0cm

22
15
11
25
28
33
39
28

22
16
16
28
26
24
33
35

17
16
29
43
36
40
34
35

23
17
21
41
29
29
31
33

19
30
20
37
29
31
34
35

17
12
13
24
19
29
37
24

18
10
13
25
24
29
36
20

14
13
19
38
35
37
30
29

16
12
16
32
31
19
29
29

14
19
12
33
21
24
22
29

13
15
15
31
24
28
24
35

14
15
18
26
17
22
25
29
13
10
14
24
14
18
15
18

4
4
4
4
4
6
3
3

east

Depth:20 —40 cm

12
13
14
26
19
22
18
25

6
8
6
6
7
8
5
6

19
17
15
26
16
17
15
12

18
21
15
16
18
20
17
19
east

13
10
12
26
12
18
15
17

12
12
12
13
12
16
11
11

T-value (table 6) and chlorine content (table 7) do not occur according a certain pattern.
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Bed
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
Bed
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

Bed
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
Bed
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

Table 6 - T-value of samples (in ra.aeq per 100 g dr.)
Bed

west

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

39
34
35
47
38
39
34
35

Bed

west

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

48
33
33
40
37
36
33
35

Depth : 0—20 cm

36
34
36
44
40
33
33
36

47
38
37
46
38
37
36
29

42
37
35
40
33
35
32
34

40
35
34
37
38
35
35
36

36
40
35
38
38
35
35
37

38
34
33
39
38
40
37
34

35
34
40
42
46
41
40
35

33
32
39
42
43
42
37
37

37
35
39
36
39
41
39
39

37
36
40
40
41
37
34
34

36
37
40
38
36
38
34
34

Depth:20 — 4 0e :m

30
33
32
37
36
35
35
33

40
31
31
40
33
34
33
35

36
32
31
37
34
35
33
35

37
33
31
37
35
36
35
35

35
32
33
39
33
34
32
34

33
31
29
38
32
37
33
32

31
29
35
37
37
38
34
33

32
30
34
39
31
36
34
33

30
30
33
39
33
40
34
36

30
31
33
35
32
33
32
29

31
31
33
32
31
33
28
27

east-

Bed

34
39
40
37
40
41
29
32

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

east

Bed

34
34
33
31
34
37
28
27

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

Table 7 - Chlorine content in mg per 100 g dr.
Bed west
Deprh : 0—20 cm

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

8
9
9
15
11
11
15
17

11
9
9
15
13
11
13
8

13
6
9
15
9
9
10
13

9
9
9
13
15
9
13
13

13
9
4
13
7
13
13
11

5ed west

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

13
13
11
19
11
13
13
11

6
9
11
13
9
13
11
11

9
6
11
15
9
7
11
8

9
9
13
22
9
11
13
8

Bed

11
6
9
22
11
7
13
13

9
11
6
11
7
13
8
17

13
13
9
15
15
11
8
17

6
13
15
7
4
13
6
13

Depth 20 —40 cm

8
6
6
17
11
11
21
21

6
'

•

)

9
28
11
9
13
19

9
6
11
19
11
13
11
13

15
6
6
15
7
15
11
15

9
15
6
11
11
24
19
17

11
13
11
15
9
14
9
15

11
13
13
48
13
11
11
17

8
15
11
22
11
20
15
38

11
13
15
15
11
13
19
13
east

8
9
11
15
22
11
15
17

11
6
11
22
15
19
17
11

13
6
9
15
13
13
10
11

11
9
12
13
11
11
10
17

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
Be

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

The internal drainage of the 80—200 cm layer varies between 0.8 and 2.7 meter/24 hrs.
The highest figures occur in the neighbourhood of the pit on bed 7-east.
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Discussion
In the extreme southwest of bed 1 and 2 a clay with some red mottles occurs. This
clay is part of the river-levee soil in the south. The soil of this levee is a redmottled
magnesium clay with a V-value of 60%. The p H at about 50 cm depth is 4.6. Internal
drainage is very slow (less than 0.5m/24 hrs). Between 30 and 100 cm the profile has
a very compact layer. The growth of cacao on this soil is very poor. North of the experimental area a yellowish brown mottled river clay occurs, with a V-value of 2 5 % , pH
of 4.4 and excellent internal drainage of 6 m / 2 4 hrs.
Cacao grows very satisfactory in this area. The soil of the experimental field forms
a transition. With exception of the before mentioned southwest part of bed 1 and 2,
morphological differences within this area are very slight and could not be determined
with field studies.
Only a very careful examination of the Ai-colour shows a tendency (more grayish
in the west). Within the experimental area differences in growth do not occur, however,
production differences are significant (fig. 2). Production in the northeast is more than
twice of the southwest. Even on bed 6-west, pod production of ICS 40 is 100 pods less
than that on bed 8-east.
Differences in production correlate with the chemical features of the soil : a high
productivity is found in those parts with a high organic matter content, a low pH, Sand V-value. Internal drainage is relatively high. Because production is positively correlated with the amount of organic material and negatively with pH, S- and V-value, it
must be concluded that high productivity is associated with good physical conditions
and not with a better chemical status of the soil. The role of organic matter must be
considered as improver of the air-water ratio. Particularly during dry periods the amount
of available water is determined by the percentage organic matter.
From this study the following conclusions are drawn :
1.

Pod production is related to soil differences

2.

Only in exceptional cases production differences are clearly correlated with differences in morphology

3.

In transitional areas, morphological profile characteristics are less reliable criteria
to correlate with production, compared to chemical

4.

High productivity is related to a low p H (4.1—4.5) in the topsoil, a high amount
of organic matter (more than 4 % ) , a low amount of exchangeable bases (less than
10 m.aeq/100 g dr.) and a low percentage base saturation (11—20%)

5.

Clay soils which are chemically poor produce more cacao than rich soils.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
The results of the study at La Poule confirm those of de Maasstroom and Berlyn.
As stated before, data from this study suggested better growth of cacao on soils with
low S-values (fig. 1), high internal drainage and high organic matter percentages.
The importance of organic matter is essentially not related to the chemical bur
to the physical conditions of the soil. It protects the soil against extreme drought.
Clay soils which go regularly through extreme wet and dry periods seem to develop
poor physical conditions and are consequently poor cacao soils.
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trend towards better g r o w t h on soils w h e n low p H and S-values. From this study we
Rehabilitation of these soils can be accomplished w i t h green manure. Other alternatives are tillage and sprinkling irrigation. H o w e v e r soils treated in this way will
never reach the same level of productivity as those with an initially high content of
organic material. F u r t h e r m o r e , it is expected that because of a decrease in rainfall from
south to north in the D e m e r a r a formation, the a m o u n t of organic matter in relation to
productivity becomes m o r e critical in this direction.
SUMMARY
Studies were carried out to obtain information
about soil factors and production on clay soils.
In one case morphological differences were
very slight, but production differences were
significant. Production could be positively
correlated with organic matter and negatively
with pH, the amount of exchangeable bases
and the percentage base saturation. Productive
soils have an organic matter percentage of
more than 4 % in the topsoil, pH from 4.1—

4.5, S-values of less than 10 m aeq/100 gr.
dr. and percentage base saturation between
11—20%.
In some areas a critical chlorine level (75
mg/100 g dr. at 40—60 cm depth) can be
reached during a dry period. Generally, the
internal drainage of productive soils is better
than that of the less productive. Productivity
is more related to physical than to chemical
factors.

RESUME
Des expérimentations ont été accomplies afin
de rassembler des données concernant la composition du sol et la production sur des sols
argileux. Dans un seul cas, les différences
morphologiques étaient très minimes, mais les
différences en production étaient signifiantes.
Il existait une corrélation positive entre la
production et la matière organique et négative
avec le pH, la quantité de bases d'échange et
le pourcentage de saturation de bases. Les sols
productifs ont un pourcentage de matériel organique de plus de 4 % dans la couche supé-

rieure, pH de 4,1—4,5, valeur S de moins de
10 m aeq/100 gr. sec et un pourcentage de
saturation de bases entre 11—20%.
Dans certaines régions on peut atteindre un
taux critique de chlore (75 mg./100 gr. sec
de 40 à 60 cm. de profondeur) durant une
période sèche. Généralement le drainage interne des sols productifs est meilleur que celui
des sols moins productifs. La productivité est
en rapport plus restreint avec les facteurs physiques qu'avec les facteurs chimiques.
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DISCUSSION
Can yield of cacao be related to
densities of soil as in sugarcane ?

bulk

A. Yes, it is one of many criteria.
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O. BARROS-NIEVES
CACAO SELECTION IN COLOMBIA
AMELIORATION DU CACAO EN COLOMBIE
INTRODUCTION.
Although the northeast section of Colombia is considered to be the center of
origin of "criollo" cacao (1), the quality of the types now cultivated has deteriorated
notably.
It is known that at the end of the colonization period, Colombia was able to produce
enough cacao of superior quality for its own consumption plus additional cacao for
export. Later, economic and cultural factors changed the situation in regard to criollo
cacao and since 1851 yields have progressively diminished and in 1920 Colombia had to
import cacao to cover déficiences in production.
At present Colombia imports nearly 60 percent of the 32,000 tons of cacao beans
needed for its annual consumption.
Until 1882 or 1885 all the cacao produced in the country was of the criollo type.
On this date Mr. CARLOS PATIN brougt from Costa Rica (2) or from the Antilles (3),
a "amelonado" type of cacao which he planted at his farm named "Juan Blanco" situated
close to Santa Fe de Antioquia. This "amelonado" type shows great precocity and
resistance to fungus diseases, especially to those caused by Monilia sp. and Pbytophthora
sp. The cacao growers called the "amelonado" type "pajarito" and it rapidly spread to
the departments of Antioquia, Caldas, Valle, Cauca, and Norte de Santander.
The cacao "pajarito" was planted among criollo plants and consequently a great
number of new forms appeared as a result of natural hybridization.
Within the population of criollo varieties a)so existed a diversity of types which
were given different names according to color, size and shape of the pods. Some of
these criollo types were high yielding with large pods and others were fairly good
yielding with small pods. As a result of natural crosses between criollo and pajarito
types new trees were produced which were good bearers but with pods so small that
forty or more of them were needed to obtain a kilogram of dry cacao beans.
Nevertheless, cacao growers were so enthousiastic about the great numbers of
pods produced by these trees that they selected them as seed producers for their new
plantings.
In this way the natural hybridization of criollo cacao with pajarito types started
a deterioration in quality and yield in the areas were this occured ; these factors, the
lack of technical assistance, end diseases caused such decrease in yielding ability that
the average production today is as low as 400 kilograms per hectare.
BASIS FOR SELECTION
As new areas were constantly being planted without proportionally increasing
production, the government became concerned about cacao improvement and in 1942,
Dr. F. J. POUND was invited as adviser for the study of the possibility of rehabilitating
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd 1963.
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the existing cacao industry and expanding it to supply the cacao necessary for the
internal consumption of the country.
In his report (4) Dr. POUND strongly recommended selection of criollo or superior
forastero1) types. The selected trees must be vigorous, bear a number of pods not
inferior to 100 per year; have pods of large size, thin shell and an average wet bean
weight of more than 4.0 gms. each, and an average of more than 190 gms. wet cacao per
pod, which he thought would conform to an pod index 2 ) of 15.
It appears that Dr. POUND'S recommendations could not be followed completely
as can be seen from the records of the 10 selections in table 1.
Table 1 - Production records of 10 Colombian selections. Data from two years taken
by the Cacao Campaign.

Selection
No.
SC-1
SC-2
SC-3
SC-4
SC-5
SC-6
SC-7
SC-8
SC-9
SC-10

Annual production
in pods
406
268
212
208
445
447
263
298
206
199

Average wet weight
per pod(gms)
49
58
81
82
74
81
125
100
115
95

Pod index
51
43
30
30
33
30
22
24
20
33

Apparently it is not difficult to find trees in the Colombian cacao population with
the characteristics suggested by Dr. POUND. However, as it can be seen in Table 1, none
of the selections have all these characteristics. It is not posible to determine why
the personnel making the selection changed Dr. POUND'S criteria
Possible reasons could be the lack of continuity of the cacao campaign and lack
of the stability among the program's personnel. It appears that each selectionist used
particular criteria in his work and he did not stay with the program long enough to
change his own criteria with experience.
The great variation among cacao types in the different geographical areas of
Colombia has not been sufficiently used. It is urgent that a detailed survey of the
producting areas is made to establish criteria for selections based on knowledge of the
genetic variability.
In his report of 1942 (4), Dr. POUND recognized the necessity of establishing criterk
for selection. In refering to Trinidad he states that the average yield for a large number
of trees in that country conforms to a frequency curve more or less evenly distributed
around a peak at 110 gms., and ranged from 30 gms. to more than 200 gms., and that
the selection point for Trinidad was 160 gms., based on this curve.
1
2

)
)

30

criollo x Amazon type.
number of pods needed to make a kilogram of dry cacao beans.

It is possible to do the same with other factors as with the above example, taking
into consideration for selection a thorough study of the variable factors involved in
which the plant breeder would be interested to establish the minimum factors for selection of a cacao tree.
Among the factors considered by the cacao geneticist could be included the following : pod index, bean index, number of pods produced per year, best age of the tree
for selection, pod size, number of beans per pod, type (quality), disease resistance, and
other factors of interest to a given worker.
In the case of Colombie, the criteria for selection must change according to the
different areas.
In a general survey of different areas carried out in I960 (5), it was found that
in some areas there are cacao types whose characteristics are more or less well defined
while in others the characteristic type is still in the process of formation. Different
types of criollo cacao were found in different areas and there actually exist five areas
where mixtures of new types are still in the process of formation according to the
germplasm proportion of pajarito that enters in natural crosses.
These areas are as follows: 1) Huila: in this area the cacao population is quite
uniform and most are of the trinitary type ; in general the types are early and are good
bearers. This area offers excellent material for selection and would give valuable germplasm for the development of new improved varieties.
2) The Llanos Orientales : here the predominant tvpe is an amelonado (close to
the Amazon type). This area is affected by the witches'broom disease and it may be
possible to find germplasm for resistance to this dangerous disease.
3) The Cauca river vallev (departments of Valle and Cauca) : in this area the
cacao population is constituted primarily of a superior angoleta type.
All the selections made up to this time have been made in this area and are used
in the cacao research program at the Palmira Station.
4) The northern part of the country (Magdalena and Guajira) : here criollo cacao
is grown. This area has a considerable stock of germplasm for criollo cacao and an
important cacao industry could be established without major complications.
5) The Antioquia (Sopetrân and San Terónimo) : whose major importance is to
have been the center from which cacao pajarito spread.
SUMMARY
In Colombia initially a wild cacao population
was formed influenced by the diverse environmental conditions of each area. Later, with the
introduction of pajarito cacao (a calabacillo
tvpe) in 1882, new mixtures of types we e
formed according to the germplasm proportion
of calabacillo occuring in natural crosses. Because of these natural crosses trees with greater

vigor appeared in the plantations, but yielding capacity and quality went down becauseof
the appearance of plumpness of the bean and
small pod size.
Dr. F.J. Pound established, in 1942, basis for
the selection of high quality trees to improve
yielding and quality. He emphasized selection
towards criollos and forastero types.
RESUME

En Colombie, à l'origine, une population de
cacao sauvage était formée, qui était influencée par les diverses conditions d'entourage de

chaque surface cultivée. Plutard, en 1882,avec
l'introduction du cacao pajarito (un type calabacillo) on forma de nouveaux mélanges de
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types s'accordant avec la quantité du germonlasme de calabacillo qui se présentait dans
les croisements naturels. A cause de ces croisements naturels, des arbres plus vigoureux apparurent dans les plantations mais la capacité
de production et la qualité diminuèrent à cause
de l'apparition de la graine charnue et de la
petite dimension de la silique.

Le docteur F.J. Pound établit en 1942 des
bases pour la sélection d'arbres possédant de
hautes qualités pour amméliorer la production
et la qualité. Il mit l'accent sur la sélection de
types criollos et forestero.
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DISCUSSION
Q. Which are the main cacao diseases in Columbia ?
Q. Is witches broom influenced by precipitation and altitude ?
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A. Monilia pod rot, Ceratostomella and
witches broom.
A. It occurs in one area 0—200 meters above
sea level with 2000—2800 mm of rain a
year and also in an area 600 meter above
sea level with only 700 mm of rain.

V.K.R. EHRENCRON
IRRIGATION EXPERIMENTS WITH CACAO
DES EXPERIMENTATIONS AVEC L'IRRIGATION DU CACAOYER
Almost every year cacao plants growing on clay soils in the young coastal plain
of Surinam will die due to lack of water. There is not sufficient fresh water for irrigation purposes and the clay soils on which the plants are growing often are of a high salt
content which give rise to several problems when one tries to irrigate in periods of severe
drought.
To get an idea of what would be the results when the plants were irrigated with
saline water, some experiments were conducted in the field, as well as at the Agricultural
Experiment Station.
The following is a description of the experiments at the cacao nursery of the Agricultural Experiment Station.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
To get an idea of the amount and type of damage sustained when cacao plants are
watered with saline water, some watering experiments were conducted at the Agricultural Experiment Station, using cuttings of ICS48.
For each object we used 12 cuttings ± 1 7 months old, planted in wooden boxes
20 x 20 x 85 cm filled with sandy clay under light shade of Leucaena glauca. In case of
rain a lattice frame with plastic cover was used to protect the plants. Watering took place
twice a week at the rate of 6—8 liters of water each time using a water-can. The water
used was taken from the Surinam-river and diluted with water from a ditch to obtain
different percentages of salinity.
The salinity percentages (mg Cl/1) of the different types of irrigation water used,
were:
I — from ditch
II — riverwater -)- water from ditch
item
item
III —
item
item
IV —
item
item
V—
item
item
VI —
item
item
VII —
tapwater
VIII —

— 95—225 mg Cl/1
—
300 mg Cl/1
—
500 mg Cl/1
—
750 mg Cl/1
— 1000 mg Cl/1
— 1500 mg Cl/1
— 2000 mg Cl/1
—115—130 mg Cl/1

One or two days after each watering the leaves having a length of 10 cm of each
object were counted and the number of damaged leaves was written down. When counting the leaves and observing the type of damage, no distinction was made between mature and immature leaves. A leaf is counted as damaged when definite symptoms of chlorido-toxicity are observed, as described by MASKELL and others (1).
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Before the experiments started, and after eight and sixteen times watering, soil
samples at a depth of 0—20 cm were taken and analyzed for their chlorine content.
No leaf analyses were conducted.
The experiment consisted of three parts.
Experiment1
This experiment consisted of eight treatments (I to VIII inclusive) with two replications. The leaves of the cacaoplants were sprinkled with two liters of saline water of
different salt contents and the soil was covered with plastic. Afterwards the plastic cover
was removed and the soil watered with six liters of water from the ditch.
ExperimentII
Consisted also of eight treatments with to replications. The leaves were sprinkled
with two liters of water from the ditch and the soil was covered with plastic. Afterwards
the plastic was removed and the soil watered with water of different salt contents.
ExperimentIII
Also consisted of eight treatments with two replications. The whole amount of eight
liters of water with different salt contents was sprinkled on the cacaoplant. The soil in
the boxes was not covered with plastic.
RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENT
The chlorine content (mg Cl/1) of the water used for irrigating is listed in table 1
and figure 1. There is quite a fluctuation in the chlorine content of the water from the
ditch which is used normally for sprinkling of the cacaoplants in the nursery of the
Agricultural Experiment Station C l / 1 .
Figure1 - Chlorinecontent of irrigation water

mgCl/Uppm.)
2000
18001600140012001000800-

_ VII= 2000 mg Cl/l (p.p.m.)

VI = 1500 ma C l / l

V

1000 mg C l / l

— IV

750 m g C l / l

6004002001—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i
29/6 3/7 6 10 13 17 20 24 27 31 3/8 7 10 14 17 21
irrigation
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% leaf damage
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irrigation
Figure 2 - Experiment 1. Relation between leaf damage and irrigation (A and D)

In the driest period the chlorine content at one time has been up to 225 mg. It is
a well known phenomenon that the tapwater of Paramaribo has a fluctuating chlorine
content.
The chlorine-content of the other types of water that have been used, and were obtained by diluting of saline river water, with water from a ditch, agrees quite well with
the figures in the outline.
ExperimentI
This experiment comprises replications A and D. During the test the leaves of the
cacaoplants were sprinkled with water of different salt contents, and thesoil was sprinkled
with water from a ditch. The results are given in table 2 and figure 2.
From the table and the graph it will be noticed that the damage to the leaves is
reduced to a minimum when water is used for sprinkling of the cacao, that has a
chlorine content of not more than 100—150 mg Cl/1 (ppm). Even after sixteen times
sprinkling with this type of water the percentage of leaf damage is of minor importance.
Water having a chlorine content of 300 mg Cl/1 which usually is considered suited
for irrigation purposes, already causes damage to 30 percent of the leaves after eight
times sprinkling. The same percentage of damage results after sprinkling five times with
water containing 500—750 mg C l / 1 , and after four times with water containing 1500
—2000 mg C l / 1 .
The low chlorine content of the soil (mg CI/100 g oven dry soil) in the boxes
definitely proves that the damage to the leaves was caused by the water sprinkled on
the leaves ; these figures are given in table 3 and figure 3.
In none of the boxes of this experiment the salt content of the soil has gone higher
than 17 mg CI/100 g oven dry soil (170 ppm), a percentage of which we can be sure
that it will do no damage to the cacao plants (VAN AMSON) (2). It should be noted
56

'Table 3 - Experiment 1. Chlorine-content of soils
mg Cl/100 g dry soil

TA+
ID
IIA4- IID
IIIA+ HID
IVA+ IVD
VA + VD
VIA+ VID
VIIA+ VIID
VIIIA+VIIID

3/7

26/7

22/8

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

9
9
12
13
13
14
16
8

13
13
12
15
15
16
17
14

irrigation water (mg Cl/1)

95—225
300
500
750
1000
1500
2000
115—130

however that the method of watering used in this experiment never will be used in
practice.
It was proven however that chloride toxicity to the cacao leaves can be caused by
sprinkling with saline water, with no amount of chlorides in the soil that are harmful to
the cacaoplant.
Experiment II

This experiment comprises replications B and E. The cacaoplants were sprinkled
during the test with water from a ditch and the soil in the boxes with water of different
salt contents. The damage to the leaves observed can be caused only by salinity of the soil.
The results of this experiment are given in table 4 and figure 4.
Sprinkling of the soil with water of different salt contents caused only damage of
minor importance to the leaves of cacaoplants in all concentrations used after ten times
Figure 3 - Experiment I. Relation between chlorine-content of the soil and irrigation (A and D)

mg Cl/100g dry soi
100 9080 70 60
50H
40
30
2 OH

'IV-V
VIII
I-II
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irrigation
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Figure4 - Experiment II. Relation betweenleaf damageand irrigation (Band

E)

sprinkling. Water containing 2000 mg Cl/1 caused damage to 30 percent of the leaves
after eleven times sprinkling. The same percentage of damage was noticed after thirteen
times with water containing 750 mg C l / 1 , and after sixteen times sprinkling of the soil
with water containing 300—500 mg C l / 1 .
Tapwater (115—130 mg Cl/1 and water from a ditch (95—225 mg Cl/1) caused
no important damage to leaves even after sixteen times sprinkling of the soil.
The changes in salt content of the soil which occurred because of the watering of
the soil, are listed in table 5 and figure 5.
.Even though the chlorine content of the soil in the boxes after eight times sprinkling
with water containing 1000—2000 mg Cl/1 has risen to a level which is unfavourable
for cacao, hardly any effect or symptoms of salt damage could be noticed on the leaves.
When using water containing 2000 mg Cl/1 only after watering eleven times,
damage was noticed on a large number of leaves. Using water containing 750—1500
mg Cl/1 many leaves showed damage after watering thirteen times. It is remarkable
Table 5 — Experiment II. Chlorine content of soils

treatment
IB +
IE
IIB -f
IIE
HIB +
IIIE
VIB + VIE
VB +
VE
IVB +
IVE
VUB + VUE
VIIIB + VIIIE

mg Cl/100 g dry soil

irrigation water

3/7

26/7

22/8

mg Cl/1 (ppm)

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

10
14
16
64
40
27
71

12
15
18
74
58
44
83
10

95—225
300
500
750
1000
1500
2000
115—130

9

59

mg Cl p 100g dry soil

irrigation
Figure 5 -Experiment II. Relaion between chlorine content of the soil and irrigation (B and E)

chat at the end of this experiment when the soil was watered sixteen times with water
containing 300—500 mg C l / 1 , a large number of leaves showed symptoms of saltdamage, even though the chlorine content of the soil had not risen to a height that was
harmful to the cacao. The water from the ditch (95—225 mg Cl/1) and tapwater (115—
130 mg Cl/1) caused no damage to the plants in this experiment.
In this experiment it was shown clearly that when the salt content of the soil
increases slowly after frequent watering with saline water, the symptoms of damage
appear a long time after the salt content of the soil has risen to a harmful height.

Figure 6 - Experiment III. Relation between leaf damage and irrigation (C and F)
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mg Cl/100g dry soil

irrigation
Figure1 - Experiment 111. Relation betweenchlorinecontent of the soiland irrigation (C and F)
ExperimentIII
This test comprises replications C and F. In this experiment cacaoplants were
sprinkled with water of different salt content, and the soil was not covered with plastic.
Immediate damage of the leaves by the water sprinkled on them is to be expected
as well as salinity of the soil. The results are given in table 6 and figure 6.
The development of the leaf damage is practically the same as that of Experiment I.
The difference however is that in this experiment the leaves suffer sooner and more
severely from damage. The changes in salt content of the soil are given in table 7 and
figure 7.
Salinization of the soil in this experiment takes place a little bit faster than in Experiment II. The supplying of water as done in this experiment is the same as "sprinkling" in practice.
The results of this experiment have given us indications that when sprinkling cacao
one has to bevery careful with his choice of water. After four times sprinkling with water
Table 7— Experiment III. Chlorine content of soils

treatment
IC+ IF
IIC+ IIF
IIIC+ IIIF
IVC+ IVF
VC+ VF
VIC+ VIF
VIIC+ VIIF
VIIIC+VIIIF
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mg Cl/100 g dry soil
3/7
8
8
8
9
9
9
10
8

26/7
10
13
23
35
45
63
82
7

22/8
12
22
37
51
55
72
103
10

irrigation water
mg Cl/1 (ppm)
95—225
300
500
750
1000
1500
2000
115—130

containing 7 5 0 m g C l / 1 or m o r e causes severe damage. W a t e r containing 500 m g C l / 1
causes salt d a m a g e to a large n u m b e r of leaves after five times sprinkling. T h e same
is true for water containing 300 m g Cl/1 after eight sprinklings. Before the salt content
in t h e soil has risen to a h e i g h t wich is harmful to the cacaoplant w e notice t h a t w h e n
plants are watered w i t h saline water severe leaf d a m a g e occurs.
W h e n the d a m a g e of the leaves is coupled with an increase of the salt content of the
soil to heights wich are harmful to cacao plants it m u s t be expected that t h e plants
will die.
It was shown by this e x p e r i m e n t that only water from a ditch ( 9 5 — 2 2 5 m g Cl/1)
and tapwater ( 1 1 5 — 1 3 0 m g C l / 1 ) were suited for sprinkling purposes.
SUMMARY
Experiments were set up at the cacao nursery
of the Agricultural Experiment Station to investigate the harmful effect of saline (sprinkling) water on cacao.
Cuttings of clone ICS 48, old ± 17 months,
were planted in wooden boxes in sandy clay.
Two boxes containing in all twelve cuttings
were combined to one treatment.
Compiling the results we find :
1. For sprinkling purposes practically only
fresh water can be used ;
2. Saline water even when having a very low
salt content (150 mg Cl/1 and higher)
will cause leaf damage when it is used for
sprinkling purposes. Furthermore an increase of the chlorine content of the soil
can be expected to a point where it may

cause damage ;
3. For irrigation purposes water having a chlo
rine content of 150 mg C l / 1 maximum
can be used without fear for damage to
cacao;
4. Water having chlorine contents of 150—
500 mg C l / 1 for irrigation purposes, will
not raise the salt content of the soil to a
point where damage will occur. After frequent use of this water however, considerable damage will occur to the leaves.
5. Water having a chlorine content of more
than 500 mg C l / 1 for irrigation of cacao
will cause severe leaf damage and a sharp
increase of the salt content in the soil. This
kind of water is completely unfit for irrigation of cacao.
RESUME

Des experiments étaient mise en scène dans la
pépinière pour le cacao au Station Expérimental, pour établir l'effet detrimental du sel dans
l'eau d'irrigation (arrosage) chez le cacao.
Boutures de clone ICS 48, de 17 mois étaient
plantés dans les boîtes de bois dans l'argile
sablonneux. Dans chaque boîte six boutures
étaient plantés.
Deux boîtes étaient combinés à une objet.
Les résultats sont :
1. Pour arrosage seulement de l'eau fraîche
peut être usé ;
2. De l'eau contenant très peu de sel (150
mg C l / 1 et plus), cause des symptoms de
nocuité sur les feuilles quand on use cet

eau pour l'arrosage. Néanmoins le pourcentage de sel dans le sol peut être augmenté
jus-qu'a un niveau detrimental ;
3. Pour irrigation on peut user de l'eau avec
150 mg C l / 1 maximal;
4. De l'eau avec 150—500 mg C l / 1 n'augmente pas le pourcentage du sel dans le sol,
quand usé pour irrigation. Après avoir usé
cet eau fréquemment on reçut beaucoup de
devastation des feuilles ;
5. De l'eau avec plus de 500 mg C l / 1 usé
pour irrigation du cacao, donne severe devastation des feuilles et un brusque augmentation du contenance de sel dans le sol.
Ce type d'eau est complètement impropre
pour l'irrigation du cacao.
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DISCUSSION
Why was a fourth experiment (watering
the soil, not the leaves) not taken ?
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We expect no striking difference with experiment number 2. In the field the
leaves would be wetted by dew or rain.

D.A. KRAAIJENGA
CITRUS VIRUS DISEASES IN SURINAM AND THEIR CONSEQUENCES
LES MALADIES A VIRUS DES AGRUMES AU SURINAME
ET LEUR CONSEQUENCES
Citrus has been cultivated in Surinam for centuries ; the plantation owners in the
17th century already brought plants or seeds with them. In a report from 1693 (4) the
following citrus fruits are mentioned : sour orange, sweet orange, lemons and limes,
and in a report from 1786 (1) it is stated that sour-, bitter-sweet-, and sweet oranges
were present in plantations.
Nothing is known however of these and later importations until 1904, when about
100 citrus varieties were imported from Trinidad (5), and the following years, when
budwood of Dancy, Oneco, Pine Apple, Jaffa, Ruby, Marsh and kumquat was received
here from the Department of Agriculture in Washington. In these years also budwood or
even small trees were imported from Trinidad, Barbados, Dominica and Jamaica (6)(7).
In 1932 budwood of Marsh seedless and Duncan was imported from Florida (8) and
in 1937, the last year of importation, budwood and plants were imported from Trinidad.
These were Valencia-, Jaffa-, Pine Apple oranges, Duncan grapefruits, limes and lemon (6).
In 1937 also Meyers Chinese Lemon, that played an important role in the spreading
of triste2a, was imported from Trinidad (9, 10). It died after budding on sour orange.
In the same year the importation into Surinam of citrus plant material, except
as seed, was no longer allowed due to the tristeza catastrophe in Argentina and Brazil.
To this history of importations must be added the fact that Toxoptera citricida
is present in Surinam, where the first described collection is already from 1938 (2).
With our present day knowledge of citrus virus diseases, specially from the results
of indexing programmes in different countries and in Florida, we may conclude from
the importations mentioned above, that most probably the main citrus virus diseases
are present in Surinam.
Because however, nothing serious happened with the citrus trees in Surinam and
because far too little was known of the results of citrus virus research elsewhere, it
was generally believed until recently that Surinam was free from citrus virus diseases.
As Surinam borders Brazil it was generally accepted that sometime in the future
another rootstock had to replace the practically only used sour orange, but this was not
thought to be an urgent matter.
The first and only rootstock trial in view of tristeza, was planted in 1953, with
Rangpur lime, Cleopatra and sour orange as rootstocks all budded with the local sweet
orange variety Kwatta.
The author, in charge, of citrus research since 1961, recognised the severe stunting
of the trees on Rangpur lime in this trial as caused by exocortis virus (3).
Later also severe stempitting in lemon trees budded on sour orange was found
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo N o v e m b e r 2 7 t h — December 3rd 1 9 6 3 .
Bulletin n o . 8 2 , Agticultural Experiment Station, Paramaribo, Surinam.
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and light pitting in grapefruit on sour orange and vein clearing on leaves of lime
seedling trees.
Due to this research on virus diseases it is now known that tristeza and exocortis
are present in Surinam and very probably also psorosis and xyloporosis, although no
clear symptoms of these diseases have been found yet.
The tristeza present here must be a mild strain because only scattered grapefruit
on sour orange dies and no sweet orange on sour orange. This dying of grapefruits seems
however to increase.
In a recent visit Dr. CHILDS, Florida, confirmed the presence of field symptoms
of these citrus virus diseases in Surinam.
Also test plants of West-Indian lime showed vein clearing after budding with
material from declining grapefruits. These experiments are still in progress.
Summarising we now know that Toxopiera citricida occurs here and that, besides
other virus diseases, a mild strain of tristeza is present here and causes some damage.
From this we must conclude to replace sour orange by some other rootstocks in the
near future. This is especially urgent because an increase of the citrus area has been
planned for ; a juice factory has already been built. This increase of the citrus area
must be on a basis as solid as possible with the use of up to date knowledge of citrus
cultivation.
Furthermore it must always berealised that Surinam borders Brazil and therefore
the risk of a further spread of severe tristeza strains over South America must also
be taken into account.
Another point is to accept the conclusion of the tristeza catastrophe in Argentina and
Brazil and to avoid the use of only one variety as rootstock.
Before mentioning the main points for future research ir must also be stated that
the average yields of citrus here are very low, about one box per tree.
This explains probably the small acreage of citrus in Surinam, only about 1500 ha,
in spite of all the efforts made in the past to increase it.
This low yield is caused by the too much fluctuating water table in the coastal
area, with extremes from watetlogging to severe drought ; the lack of proper maintainance, no kudzu as covercrop and many fungi on the leaves ; and the presence of
virus diseases.
It is therefore necessary to grow citrus in places where waterlogging can be prevented and where fresh water irrigation is possible. It might turn out to be very
important under our conditions to keep the trees growing, especially the young trees.
Soils with deep rooting possibilities where irrigation is possible are to be preferred
above a polder in the coastal area with a regulated water table because of the unreliability of that system.
Another point of general interest is the low quality of the Kwatta orange for processing. Therefore other varieties have to be tried in our experiments. Mid season
varieties that ripen just after our rainy season seem the most promising.
From the foregoing results that the main points for further research are rootstock
trials wiht rootstocks as trifoliate, Troyer, Rangpur lime, Cleopatra, Sunki mandarin
as the most promising ones, besides some others. Then rootstock trials are to be
planted on deep soils as mentioned before, with replications in the coastal citrus area.
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Many of these rootstocks are already present here as t w o or three year old seedlings. T h e y were n o t budded yet because there is no virus free b u d w o o d available.
T o obtain this virus free b u d w o o d an inventarisation has been started of p r o d u c i n g
seedling trees. W h e n seedlings w i t h p r o m i s i n g fruit quality are found they will be
tested for virus diseases, before b u d w o o d can be used from them.
T h e finding of r i g h t seedling trees would be t h e best solution to g e t sufficient
b u d w o o d as soon as possible. Also a p r o g r a m m e has been started to c o m e t o nucellars
from K w a t t a and some other b u d d e d varieties that are present here e.g. Valencia. It
may however be m o r e efficient t o i m p o r t budwood, for example certified b u d w o o d
from Florida u n d e r p r o p e r supervision and q u a r a n t i n e precautions. T h i s is d e p e n d e n t
from t h e results of t h e seedling inventarisation.
Also t h e possiblities of seedling trees on deep soils, well drained, are to be investigated.
Finally t h e i m p o r t a n c e must b e emphasized of a concentration of t h e trials mentioned on a deep soil type w i t h irrigating possibilities.
SUMMARY
After a few historical remarks some of the
later importations of citrus plant material are
summed up. From these it is concluded that
probably the main citrus virus diseases ate
present in Surinam. This has been confirmed
by symptoms found recently of exocortis and
a mild strain of tristeza. In the near future
the only used rootstock, the sour-orange, has
to be replaced by other ones. Rootstock trials

are in progress but up till now there is no
virus free budwood available.
An inventarisation of producing seedling trees,
as a possible budwood source, hasalready been
started.
Dependent on the results therefrom certified budwood maybe imported. Thechoiceof
deep soils with irrigation possibilities is emphasized.

RESUME
Après quelques points historiques les dernières
importations sont mentionnées. De celles ci
on a conclu que probablement les meilleures
maladies à virus des agrumes sont présentes
au Suriname. Ceci a été confirmé par des
symptômes d'exocortis et de tristeza ttouvés
récemment.
Dans un future proche il faut remplacer le
bigaradier, le seul porte-greffe usé, par les
autres.

Des expérimentations avecdes différents porte
greffes ont déjà commencés mais jusqu'à préset des greffons sans exocortis etc.ne sont pas
disponibles.
Une inventarisation desabres de semis productifs, comme source possible des greffons,
a déjà commencée. Dépendant des résultats
de cela des greffons éprouvés pourraient être
importés. Le choix des sols profonds avec la
possibilité d'irriguer est sousligné.
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DISCUSSION
Q. Does some soil or climate factor in Suriname and Trinidad make the trees less
susceptible to tristeza ?
Q. Is heat treatment against tristeza possible?
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A. Disease symptoms are less clear, probably
due to constant high temperatures,
A. Yes, but it takes about a year.

D. RIOS-CASTANO
REVISION OF CITRUS ROOTSTOCKS INVESTIGATIONS IN COLOMBIA
REVISION DES RECHERCHES DES PORTE-GREFFES DES AGRUMES EN COLOMBIE
INTRODUCTION

The fruit industry is an important agricultural activity in Colombia where, according to MUNIER (9), in 1959 the fruit production*) of almost one million tons, worth 348
million pesos**), was in the sixth place among agricultural production. Following the
banana the citrus fruits were the main fruit crop with 80 thousands tons with a value of
24 million pesos.
Notwithstanding the high returns from the citrus fruits, mainly oranges, the production does not fill the country's demand and the methods of cultivation need to be
improved.
The actual knowledge about citrus virus diseases and the progress in citrus
breeding, show that most of the investigations on rootstocks conducted so far elsewhere as well as in Colombia, need a complete revision. In this country, the information
obtained from research over thirty years form a good basis for a new program dealing
with varieties and rootstocks.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

According to the Book of Introduction of the "Sección de Frutales" del Centro
Nacional de Investigacicnes Agricolas Palmira" the first citrus introduction into Colombia from Riverside, California, were made in 1933. Seedlings of sweet oranges and
mandarins have been utilized by the majority of growers ; sour orange (C. aurantium,
Linn.) and rough lemon (C. jhambiri, Lush.) have been the main rootstocks (13) for
the grafted trees.
In 1932 RIVERO considered the sour orange the main rootstock for sweet oranges,
grapefruits, mandarins and lemons with exception for the Nativa and Satzuma mandarins, the Meyer lemon and the kumquats (14). This roostock was recommended in
the Cauca Valley for sandy soils with good drainage (15).
This author indicates the natural cross of sour orange with other citrus species
as responsible for the susceptibility to gummosis (16). MARINO (10) considered soil
conditions and susceptibility to tristeza two important factors to be taken into consi
deration for the scur orange rootstock. According to TERREROS (17) the sour orange
should not be used due to its susceptibility to tristeza and gummosis. The sour orange
was included by RiNCON (12) and Rios-CASTANO (13) in rootstock trials in Medellin
and Palmira.
RIVERO (14 and 16) considered the Real lemon {Citrus sp) very promising as a
rootstock for the Cauca Valley, mainly for deep soils ; vigor and high production were
the main characteristics of this rootstock that was also indicated by BENITEZ (3) and
MARINO (10) but with certain restrictions.
*) Fruit Crops Investigation Program with FAO cooperation
**) 10 Colombian pesos = 1 U.S. dollar
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd 1963.
Bulletin no. 82, Agricultural Experiment Station, Paramaribo, Surinam.
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The rough lemon has been the rootstock most extensively used in Colombia ;
RIVERO (16) had made the first observations recommending its use in 1941 for sandyloam soils. BENITEZ (3), MARINO (10) and TERREROS (17, 18) followed RIVERO (14)

and FRANCO (7) gave more emphasis to the useof rough lemon considering its tolerance
'o tristeza.
The Pera sweet orange was suggested by BENITEZ (3) for trial as a rootstock and
FRANCO (7) referred to the sweet oranges as fair rootstocks.
RINCON (12) first studied the Cleopatra asa rootstock for mandarins in Colombia.
FRANCO (7) and TERREROS (18) recommended the Cleopatra in spite of its slow growth.
The Comun mandarin and the sweet lime (C. limetticides Tanaka) were indicated
for sweet oranges by FRANCO (7) and sweet lime by RIVERO (16).ARBOLEDA (1) studied
two varieties of shaddock (C. grandis Osbeck) without any conclusion. RIVERO (14)
suggested investigation with the grapefruits (C. paradisii Mack.) as rootstocks but RlNCON (12) found a poor growth of sweet oranges on this rootstock. According to Rios
CASTANO (13) the grapefruit was among the best in the nursery when compared to
sweet orange, Cleopatra and sour orange rootstocks.
RINCON (12) and RIOS-CASTANO (13) made some investigations with Sampson tangelo
for sweet orange and had found discouraging results for Medellin and Valle del Cauca,
respectively.
BENITEZ (3), TERREROS (18) and RIVERO (16) concluded that the Tabog (Swing-

lea glutinosa Narr.) can be used with satisfactory results for kumquats and sweet
oranges. RiVERO (14) considered the Trifoliata promising for Satzuma mandarin and
kumquats. The Troyer citrange was introduced by DORIOGO (5,6) in the Cauca Valley
where it was considered interesting; the v results found by RlOS-CASTANO (13) in the
nursery were discouraging for the Troyer. More extensive investigations initiated by
RIOS-CASTANO in 1958have shown that in the nursery the best rootstocks as far as vigor
is concerned were : rough lemon, sour,,orange, sweet orange, Cleopatra mandarin and
grapefruit. The rough lemon and the grapefruit being the best. This author emphasized
the importance of good growth of the rootstocks in the seedbed and nursery, concluding
also that the Indian River sweet orange had made a poor growth on the sour orange.

ACTUAL SITUATION
Considering rootstocks problems for citrus, two main considerations have to be
taken actually in Colombia:
1. The majority of trees in the main citrus areas (Cundinamarca, Valle del Cauca, Caldas, and Antioquia) are seedlings, over 30 years old,heavy bearers of good quality fruit.
These trees are vigorous and generally free of known virus diseases, mainly psorosis.
2. There are very few orchards on budded trees, sour orange and rough lemon being
the main rootstocks: Aproximately 30 thousand budded citrus trees are planted yearly.
In the Palmira Agricultural Research Center a rootstock trial was established in
I960 ; the Indian River and Valle del Cauca navel sweet oranges and the mandarins
Oneco and 109 are on five rootstocks : rough lemon, sweet orange, sour orange, Cleopatra mandarin and grapefruits (variant seedling). The Indian River in sour orange is
slow growing and the trees show a disorder with deficiency symptoms when compared
to trees of the same variety on the other rootstocks.
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In the citrus collection, seven years old, some of the varieties on rough lemon
show "bud union ring" as described by WEATHERS and CALAVAN (21). These varieties
are : Thorton tangelo, Cuban Queen, Joppa, Jaffa, Surprise navel, Pera and Indian River sweet oranges. Figure 1 shows an illustration of the problem on Cuban Queen.
Generally, trees from budwood introduced from California and Brazil in 1933 budded
on rough lemon, show lack of vigor, flat top and small fruits when compared with
native selections, considered good nucellar lines, which produce very vigorous trees, with
deep green leaves, with high production of good size fruits. This contrast is shown in
figure 2 and 3. Also gummosis probably caused by Phytophtbora sp. is a serious
problem because this orchard is on a heavy soil.
A rootstock trial established in 1951 in the Tulio Ospina Agricultural Research
Center, Medellin, with eight varieties : Washington navel, Golden Nugget navel,
Lue Gim Gong, Valencia, Nativa 202, Limanaranja 7, Valle del Cauca navel, and Nativa, on sour orange, grapefruit (variant seedling), rough lemon and Tangelo Sampson, show no differences of growth among the trees on the four rootstocks but it seems
that trees on rough lemon look the best ones. In a citrus collection at this Experiment
Station, Nagami and Meiwa kumquats en rough lemon show "bud union ring" with
dwarfing effect. Tahiti limes trees on rough lemon and sour orange, 15 years old, are
vigorous with high yields. According to the records, for many years it is known that the
Meyer lemon and the Wailua sweet orange never succeed when budded on sour orange.
In the Armero Experiment Station, Tolima, there is a 30 years old citrus collection
budded on sour orange. It was observed that some varieties presented an abnormal overgrowth at the bud union ; a bark section removed at the trunk close to the bud-union
presented pits and pegs with phloem discoloration very similar to xyloporosis symptoms. These varieties are : Washington navel, Jaffa, Joppa, Enterprise, Valencia, Old
vine, Parson Brown, Ruby, Lue Gim Gong, Indian River, Mediterranean sweet, Cuban
Queen sweet oranges, Marsh and Foster grapefruits and Napolitana mandarin. When
compared with trees from nucellar lines, mainly native selections, these did not show
any incongeniality at the bud union and no pits and pegs.
The Meyer lemon also is reported not to do well when budded on sour orange.
In this area, some private orchards on rough lemon rootstocks, on deep soils, show
vigorous and heavily bearing trees.
Old clones of sweet oranges, mandarins, lemons, grapefruits and hybrids, introduced from California and Brazil probably are carriers of known virus diseases such as
tristeza, psorosis, xyloporosis, exocortis, tatter leaf, etc. etc. Many psorosis types symptoms such as A, B, blind pocket and concave gum are common on Valencias and Navels. In the citrus collection at Palmira there is a remarkable difference in size and
yield between trees from these old clones and from native selections of nucellar origin ;
all trees have the same age and are on rough lemon rootstocks. It is considered that the
unsatisfactory results found by RIOS-CASTANO (13) for the Rangpur lime, Troyer Citrange and Trifoliata rootstocks were due to the use of old clones probable infected by
exocortis. Recently initiated tests will show whether clones of introduced citrus are carriers of such viruses.
According to WALLACE and DRAKE (19) the tristeza virus probably has been introduced in the United States in 1908 in Meyer lemon introduced from China. In
Brazil and Argentina it was introduced around 1930 and 1937 respectivelv. It is re71

Figure 2 - Fera ie Rio orange budded ou
rough lemon, showing deficient growth and
flat top. associated with "hud union ring".

<- Figure 1 - Cuban Queen orange budded
on rough lemon, showing "hud union ring".

Figure 3 - Valle del Cauca orange, nucellar
line, budded on rough lemon, shotting vigorous growth and conic top.

Figure -/' - Calamondin (C madurensis hour.)
budded on Lerma sweet orange showing abnormal growth atthe bud union.

ported in Peru in 1952 (2). In Colombia the tristeza virus very probably was introduced
over thirty years ago with the Meyer lemon. This explains the information given by
RIVERO (14) about the poor growth of Meyer lernen on sour orange rootstock.
The "bud union ring" of some clones on rough lemon observed in Palmira and the
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overgrowth of the trunk above the union with pits and pegs of trees on sour orange
in Armera probably are caused by xyloporosis virus because most of these varieties
are reported to be xyloporosis carrier (11,8). The same disorder as described by
WEATHERS and CALAVAN (21) was also observed in Palmira when calamond^n was

budded on Lerma sweet orange.This is shown in figure 4.
CONCLUSIONS
1. The review of literature and recent investigations in experimental and private
citrus orchards in Colombia show that many problems related to rootstocks need
to be solved.
2. A new revised program of citrus rootstock isunderway.
3. All the rootstocks in trial should be tolerant to tristeza and resistent or immune to
Phytophthora foot rot.
4. A larger number of species,varieties and hybrids will be included.
5. Previous nursery tests will show the best rootstocks for experimental trials.
6. Consideringthe importanceof the virus diseases in rootstocksinvestigations and considering that most of the introduced clones of citrus must be virus carriers, it was
decided to use as tops only clones considered free of known virus diseases mainlv
psorosis, exocortis and xyloporosis.
7. Actually three rootstocks are being recommended for citrus propagation in Colombie : The rough lemon, Cleopatra mandarin and sweet orange. The sour orange
was dropped recently due to the threat of tristeza. Trifoliata and Rangpur lime are
very promising rootstocks provided they will be used with healthy budwood.
SUMMARY
A history of citrus rootstocks investigation in
Colombia is presented. Seedling trees, very
healthy and productive are reported to constitute the majority of the orchards in the country. Rough lemon and sour orange have been
the main rootstocks in use. The rough lemon
is very susceptible to foot root caused by Phytophthora sp. and to „bud union ring" a disorder probably associated to xyloporosis. The
tristeza virus probably was introduced with the
Meyer lemon in 1933 ; as it is considered î

threat for the future Colombian citrus industry the sour orange was dropped from the propagation program.
The poor results found for Trifoliata, Trover
citrange and Rangpur lime are considered to
be associated to exocortis virus and its revision
was recently started.
A new program is on the way with a large
number of species, varieties and hybrids. Only
clones considered free of known virus diseases
will be used as tops.

RESUME
Voici l'histoire des recherches sur les portegreffes des agrumes de Colombie. La majorité
des vergers colombiens sont constitués par arbres de semis très robustes et productifs. Le
rough lemon et le bigaradier ont été les principaux porte-greffes utilisés. Le rough lemon
peut être contaminé très facilement par la
gommose et la pourriture causées par Phytophthora sp., et par le „bud union ring", une
maladie associée probablement à la xyloporosis. Le virus de la tristeza fut probablement
introduit avec le citron Meyer en 1932 et il
est considéré comme une menace pour la cul-

ture des agrumes en Colombie. On a écarté le
bigaradier du plan de propagation des agrumes.
Les pauvres résultats obtenus avec trifoliata,
citrange troyer et lime rangpur sont considérés dus au virus exocortis et sa revision a
été récemment commencée. Un nouveau programme est en train d'être exécuté avec un
grand nombre d'espèces, de variétés et d'hybrides. Seulement seront utilisés, comme greffons, des clones considérés libres des virus connus.
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C.V.I. SMALL
SOIL PROBLEMS FOR BANANA CULTIVATION IN SURINAM
PROBLEMES DU SOL POUR LA CULTIVATION DES BANANIERS AU SURINAM
INTRODUCTION
The clay soils, reclaimed from extensive swamps of the young coastal plain, are the
most important for banana cultivation in Surinam.
Of the ridges in this area, only the higher parts of the sandy ridges, that are well
drained, can be made suitable for a short banana crop with heavy organic manure
dressings. This is done for instance on the sandy ridges near Paramaribo, where plantains
are grown as an annual crop in rotation with grassland. With 80—100 tons of manure
these densely planted fields give very good productions.
Of the soils of the interior there is only little information, a few experimental plots
on lateritic soil showed that with adequate fertilizing a reasonable crop is possible, but
the plantation can barely survive the dry season without irrigation.
During the last six years,in view of starting a banana industry in Surinam, attention
has been paid to banana growing on the coastal clay soils, especially in newly impoldered
areas.
When the Agricultural Experiment Station started investigations on banana cultivation in 1958 it got to its disposal a pilot farm in the district of Nickerie near the
Pnns Bernhardpolder. The purpose was to provide on short term the technical as well
as economical data, for the development of large mechanized banana estates. The pilot
farm consisted of 80 ha of newly impoldered swamps (of which the impolderment
was finished in the first half of 1959) and 20 ha of „old rice-land" in the area of the
Prins Bernhardpolder.
Research on bananas was for a great deal concentrated in the pilot farm. Aside
from problems concerning soil treatment, many other problems needed a quick solution,
such as propagation of planting material, varieties, planting density.
The set up of the investigations was therefore strongly practical, which caused a
limiting effect and a loss of continuity in several experiments.
On the other hand the great advantage was, that working in a tentative way, with
visual observations and measurements of growth and productions, the main problems
could be adequately solved in a short time, providing a basis to develop a banana industry on a rather high level.
It is the intention of this article to summarize the considerations and experiences
in respect to soil treatment during these years, more from an agronomical point of view
DESCRIPTION OF THE CLAY SOILS
The claysoils consist of a very heavy magnesium clay with a clay content up to
7 5 % , on top of which a layer of organic material, locally known as pegasse, has accumulated during natural swamp conditions.
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo N o v e m b e r 2 7 t h — December 3rd 1 9 6 3 .
Bulletin no. 8 2 , Agricultural Experiment Station, Paramaribo, Surinam.
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The pegasse layer varies strongly in thickness (from only a few em's sometimes
to 100 cm in claybasins) and character, dependent on conditions during its accumulation.
So for instance swamps can be generally distinguished into forest swamps and grass
swamps, with different type and thickness of pegasse. Further, during the dry season
the swamps often catch fire, resulting in loss of pegasse, different vegetation afterwards
and inclosing of charcoaled rests. In general directly after impoldering the clay is soft,
sticky and only little oxidized. The topsoil, directly under the pegasse, is shallow (5-—
20 cm), black and very rich in organic matter.
The subsoil is a soft dark blue clay in a reduced stage. Towards the surface the
clay gets a better consistency and the colour chances to light grey, with brown, yellow
or red mottles, topped by a strongly reduced layer directly under the black topsoil.
Consistency, depth and colour of the mottled layer show the rate of oxidation,
which is dependent on its swampconditions (height and movement of the groundwaterlevel, fires etc.).
These virgin soils have a high chemical fertility. The base exchange capacity in the
topsoil is about 30—55 m.aeq per 100 g dry soil, with a base saturation of 35—55%.
SUITABILITY OF THE CLAY SOILS FOR BANANA GROWING
Evaluating these clay soils in their suitability for banana growing VAN AMSON*
made the following table:
Preferred for bananas
Virgin clay soil in
Nickerie pilot farm
Terrain
Flat
Flat
4,8
4,5—8,5
pH
Organic matter
3—8,5
5%
high
Base saturation
58%
50 mg CI per
59—88 mg CI per
Salt content
100 g dry soil
100 dry soil (50 cm deep)
high
high
Chemical fertility
very
good
horiz.
water
movement
Structure
drainage
1—3 m (sometimes less)
vertical movement
critical
Rootgrowth
hor.up to 4,5 m
hor. 1 m
vert.up to 1,5 m
vert. 50 cm (mostly in
pegasse layer)
The table shows that, aside from salt content, which shall be mentioned later, these
soils are deficient or critical in the two most important factors for banana growing :
structure and depth. Measures to improve these conditions and to maintain them on
an optimal level are therefore of extreme importance. This now, appears to be mainly
a matter of organic matter content and drainage, the chemical composition of the clay
being thus that a good structure development is practically impossible without humus.
Soil treatment should therefore be aimed at saving or increasing organic material
* Internal report, not published.
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and converting this to structure improving humic compounds. In this respect the available clay soils can be distinguished into : old plantation soils, old rice land, and virgin
swamp soils.
THE OLD PLANTATION SOILS
These soils were impoldered long ago and planted to plantation crops, such as
coffee, cacao and sugarcane. The pegasse layer is now completely gone. Some of these
soils are in a rather good condition now, but many are poor in organic material.
Here increasing the organic matter content is very important. In the beginning of
this century, and later between 1933 and 1940, it was shown, that bananas can give
reasonable productions en these soils, when planted on deeply drained cumbered beds.,
often with handforking to 30 cm.
There is enough plantation soil available in abandoned plantations. Most of these
plantations however, are in areas where there is no fresh water available for irrigation.
As this would make the industry strongly subjected to seasonal fluctuations, no great
attention is now paid to these soils.
OLD RICE-LAND
Having been in a mud cultivation for several years, these soils are in a very bad
physical condition. The question, if by cultural measures, their structure could be so
improved that they could be planted to bananas, came into the picture when the rice
industry was menaced by the Hoja Bianca disease. A fast and succesful conversion into
banana land would have the advantage that the rice districts could be made less
vulnerable, giving them the possibility to switch over to another crop, with an improvement of the small farmer's income at the same time.
Moreover it gave a theoretical possibility to grow the Gros Michel in rotation
with wet rice.
Experiments on improving old-rice land were started in 1958 on 20 ha in the
Prins Bernhardpolder. The land had been under rice cultivation for 9 years then. After
the last rice harvest the land was planted with the leguminous Crotalaria quinquejolia,
which was ploughed in to 15, 20 and 40 cm in the beginning of 1959. In the following
dry season the land was again ploughed twice and put to beds of 6 and 9 m and ridges
of 3 m.
Initially this give a very nice and loose structure in the toplayer, which however
completely disappeared as soon as the rains set in. Even on the 3 m ridges the clay
remained watersoaked, with poor growth of the bananas. Sharp reaction on the following drought made the crop even poorer.
Replanting after ploughing in the second year gave but little improvement, and
ifter that the experiments were stopped.
It had to be concluded that years of wet rice cultivation caused such serious breakdown of structure, that adequate improvement will take considerable time, during which
attention will have to be paid to increasing the organic matter content.
THE VIRGIN S"v»'AMPSOILS
The virgin soils offer the best prospects. There are enough to be impoldered in the
near future in areas where there is fresh water for irrigation, and where enough labour
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can be attracted. The virgin soils have the highest chemical fertility and their pegasse
layer is a valuable source of organic matter.
It is therefore very important to find the way in which these soils must be reclaimed and cultivated to bring and maintain them on an optimal level of productivity, by
improvement of the physical structure and deepening of the topsoil. Mainly, this is a
problem of pegasse treatment and drainage.
PEGASSE TREATMENT
During development of these soils the pegasse should be saved as much as possible
to achieve a mixing with the toplayer of the clay and to convert it into structure improving humic compounds. Losses of pegasse occur during reclamation as well as during
cultivation.
Formerly, as soon as the swamp was impoldered and drained, the trees were cut
and the field was heavily burnt in the dry season. In this way the pegasse was often completely lost.
In the pilot farm it was shown, that even when mechanized, clearing could be done
without great losses of pegasse. The trees were poisoned, pushed down by buldozers
after 9 months, moved into heaps and burnt. These operations could be performed without disturbing the pegasse layer seriously, and but little pegasse burnt as it was still
wet .The land is then clean and ready for any mechanized operation.
Cutting the trees and leaving them in the field, is indeed the best way to preserve
organic matter. But this method is more expensive, because then trenches can only be
made by handlabour, and, because of the great density, stumps have to be dug out
locally, and planting is rather difficult.
Grass-swamps can be easily cleared with brushcutters, and without any burning.
As soon as the pegasse is drained it starts shrinking. This shrinkage can be considerable ; in one of the blocks of the pilot farm VAN AMSON* found that from December
1959 to November 1962 the pegasse layer shrank from 28 cm to 7,5 cm. This block was
however only at a density of 1000 mats per ha. It is to be expected that with greater
density (2000 mats per ha), as is being done now, shrinking will be less.
It had to be considered whether before planting the pegasse should be mixed with
the clay mechanically, or should be left undisturbed to achieve a natural mixing by
means of microbiological activities.
Experiences in the pilotfarm and the Santo farm showed there is practically no
choice in this.
Immediately after impoldering mixing by ploughing was not possible because or
the thickness of the pegasselayer. In this stage rhe clay too is not in a condition to
perform a good mixing, considering this should be done in a way that pegasse is not
inclosed in clay, which would cause anaerobic conditions. Moreover it is to be expected
that ploughing the clay in this condition will disturb any natural internal draing capacity.
Giving the pegasse time to shrink, and the clay to gain in consistency, would
either mean leaving the field implanted for a few years, after which ploughing and
planting could be done, or to plant in undisturbed pegasse, maintain the plantation for
a few years, then lift it, plough the soil and replant it.
* Comm. Agric. Exp. Sta. no. 31, Yearreport 1962, p. 18
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It was obstrved in the pilotfarm. that leaving the fields drained and unplanted
caused irreversibly drying out of a considerable part of the pegasse layer. This influences
the water absorbing capacity unfavourably, especially in respect to small showers. Contrary to the fields which were planted within a year after drainage, the fields planted
later showed irregularities, with retarded growth in youth stages.
Lifting a "pegasse-plantation" after a few years proves to be out of question. The plantation in the undisturbed pegasse shows a vigorous growth, producing in its third year
30 to 50 tons. Lifting such plantations would be quite uneconomical.
It follows that the best way to cultivate these soils is to start with planting in undisturbed pegasse, and to maintain the plantation till production drops beneath a certain
point. During this period the pegasse should be protected mainly by proper density of
the plantation, while microbiological activity should be promoted by good drainage.
The problem of ploughing or not will then come into the picture. It shall then have
to be studied if and how the fields can be treated to be succesfully replanted for a following period of 4 or 5 years. If a return with bananas is possible, it will mean that the
crop can more or less "permanently" be grown in the polders. If not bananas will have
to be grown as first crop of newpolders, which thereafter can be destined to other crops.
DRAINAGE
Drainage is determined by draining capacity of the polder, the groundwater level,
the width of the beds and the depth of their trenches. In respect to these points basic
data are still missing, and it is to be hoped they will be available within a few years
from experiments that are now being started by the Bureau of Rural Development.
The pilotfarm, as it was only a small area, and for safety's sake, was provided a
very high draining capacity of 100 mm per day ; the new polders however, have a capacity of 35—50 mm, which seems to be safe enough.
Initially it was planned to maintain 3 different groundwater levels in the pilot
farm, but for practical reasons this was not done and in the entire polder the waterlevel
was maintained at 80 cm.
This level is in line with the depth of the trenches which are made 60—75 cm
deep, and the results in the pilotfarm show that it approximates the optimal level.
This was not so in the small farmer's holdings of the Groot Henarpolder. In some
small holdings it was not possible to get the groundwater deeper than 45 or 50 cm.
In these blocks splitting 8 m beds to 4 m showed a favourable effect on the growth of
the banana crop. Undoubtedly this effect was mainly due to raising the top of the bed,
thus increasing the distance between the top of the bed and the groundwater level. This
was also done in old plantations, when it was not possible to lower the water level
enough by gravity drainage.
In the pilot farm bedwidths of 4 m, 6 m, 8 m and 12 m were compared, but no
differences in growth or productions were found. Still the 6 m beds were made standard
for the new polders.
According to VAN AMSON 1 ) much wider beds can be used, which would be more
in line with the rather high figures he found for the lateral water movement, as shown
in the following table, block nr. 1 of the pilot farm in I960.
1) Article not yet published
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Bed nr.
50-S
37-N
12-S

Depth in cm
94—200
60—112
97—200
45—155
100—200
55—95

Lat. watermov. in m p.day
0,54
1,88
0,86
2,77
0,77
2,20

In an experimental plot in the Santo farm indeed very good growth of bananas
was found on beds of up to 24 m.
According to VANAMSON the remarkable increase of internal draining capacity
towards the surface must be ascribed to the occurrence of oxidized rootrests. These
rootrests are also found in the deeper layers, but there they are not oxidized.
On the other hand extremely low draining capacity was found at 50—70 cm on
beds in the Wageningen scheme.
In fact several clays show a perfect natural lateral water movement, while others
have practically no draining capacity. It is obvious they should not be generalized, and
bed width could be brought in line with internal draining capacity.
This now, is quite different from the general opinion up to now, which said that
the internal draining capacity of the clay was negligible and draining was mainly superficial, for which the beds should be cumbered.
There are however still difficulties. The ground waterlevel on 24 m beds reacts
very slowly on trench irrigation (3—4 days), and rises fast in the rainy season. Further,
enormous differences in lateral water movement can occur on very short distances.
Wider beds are therefore but cautiously introduced in the new polders. In the new
polder of Nickerie a part of the area is laid in 24 m beds, which will be readily split
to 6 m beds if growth is not good.
SALT CONTENT
In view of the general opinion on the tolerable salt content for bananas many of
our clays have to be considered critical. In some plantations damage because of salt has
been found in cacao.
In bananas however, in spite of many samplings, bad growth was up to now never
positively correlated to salt content of the soil, though in the dry season, always on
badly drained soils, symptoms are sometimes found in the leaves that could point to
salt damage.
It is to be expected that on fields that are regularly irrigated in the dry season,
especially by overhead-irrigation as is now practised in Nickerie, there will be no danger of salt toxicity.
CHEMICAL FERTILITY
To maintain the virgin soils in an optimal condition also means that chemical
fertility should be maintained. Fertilizing experiments on these soils were started in
the pilot farm in I960. Up to now there has been no reaction to nitrogen, potash or
phosphorus, not in bunchweight nor in total yield.
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The experimental field of Santo, with very wide ranges of nitrogen and potash,
even showed a decrease of bunchweight with increasing nitrogen supply at low potash
level in the first crop. In the second crop there were no significant differences between
the plots.
Yet in the Governmental farms the crop is fertilized in the first years with 500
kg of urea and 300 kg mixed fertilizer 10-10-30 per ha to escape a decline in chemical
fertility in later years.
NO POSSIBILITIES FOR GROS MICHEL
As it appeared that Panama disease could be controlled by inundation, this being
easy and rather cheap in Surinam, growing the Gros Michel variety was considered
and tried.
The start should have to be with selected healthy planting material in virgin soil.
If the plantation got diseased after a few years it could be inundated for six months.
Replanting with healthy planting material could give a good plantation for a few
years again, after which inundation etc.
Experimental plots of Gros Michel in the pilot farm remained healthy for more
than one year. In spite of their freedom from disease however their production was
very low.
This was also found in the Santo farm. While surrounding blocks of the Congo
variety produced 35 to more than 50 tons per ha per year, Gros Michel barely reached
20 ton. This was caused mainly by their low average bunch weight. It is quite obvious
that these clay soils do not suit the Gros Michel variety. These experiments were therefore stopped.
GROWTH IRREGULARITIES
In several blocks of the pilot farm irregularities in growth were found in patches
scattered of the fields. These differences, retarded youth growth, light colour of the
leaves, were more pronounced in the blocks planted in the second and third year after
impolderment. With special care most of these spots recovered and still gave good yields.
The cause of these irrigularities could not yet be detected. In some blocks with
very deep pegasse the retarded growth was ascribed to the occurrence of cat-clay.
In most of the bad spots typical grass growth is found, and the pegasse is somewhat
different to good spots. No correlations could be found to the thickness of the pegasse
layer or physical condition of the clay.
TRANSPORTATION
Thé heavy clay soil also constitutes a problem of internal transportation in the
rainy season, because of the low carrying capacity of the clay. The clay dams must be
hardened with sand, which is rather expensive. If the dams are not hardened, only
crawler-type tractors can be used, but the dams are then severely damaged. Repairing
and maintenance are then very expensive.
Because of this, internal transportation in the new polders will be done by cable
way. Investments for this system are not higher than for road transportation. Moreover,
cableways promise a better handling of the bunches (less damages) and more efficiency.
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SUMMARY
Of the different soil types in Surinam, the
heavy clay soils, reclaimed from extensive
swamps in the young coastal plain, are the
most important. In general these soils in their
natural state are deficient in the two most
important features of a good banana soil :
structure and depth.
The clay soils that have been under rice cultivation for years have very bad physical properties ; their improvement for bananas is very
difficult.

The old plantation soils are chemically rather
poor but they have a better physical condition ;
they give a fair banana crop.
Most important are the virgin clay soils, that
are chemically very rich. Directly after reclaiming they are covered with a valuable organic layer, known as "pegasse".
With the proper treatment, saving the pegasse
and deep draining, physical conditions can be
strongly improved, making these soils excellent
for banana growing.
RESUME

De tous les différents types de sol au Suriname, les argileux lourds, défrichés des marécages étendus, sont les plus importants. En
général dans leur état naturel, ces sols manquent, deux facteurs très important, pour un
sol bien adapté pour la cultivation des bananiers : structure et profondeur.
Les sols argileux sur lesquels on a cultivé du
riz durant des années ont des caractères physiques très mauvais, leur amélioration est très
difficile.
Les sols des anciennes plantations sont pauvres au point de vue chimique, mais ils sont

dans une condition physique meilleure ; ils
donnnet un récolte de bananes assez bonne.
Les plus important sont les sols argileux nouveaux parce qu'ils sont très riches au point
de vue chimique. Immédiatement après le défrichement ils ont une couche très valable de
matière organique, nommé "pegasse".
Avec un juîste tratement, ca.d. maintenir le
pégasse et un drainage profond, les conditions
physiques peuvent être fortement améliorées,
faisant ces sols excellents pour la culture des
bananiers.

DISCUSSION
Could slow early growth be caused by
great temperature fluctuations in bare
soil ?
Q-
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La densité ne pourrait elle être portée
plus haut ?

R.

We don't know : scattered spots of retarded youth growth were found both in places with little ground coverage and with
heavy ground cover.
Nous avons des experiences aves des densités de 2000 à 3000 pieds/ha, mais les
résultats ne sont pas encore connus.

.1. PH. LAOH
RECORDS ON THE APPLICATION OF OIL AND PROTECTIVE FUNGICIDES
AGAINST SIGATOKA IN BANANAS
OBSERVATIONS SUR L'APPLICATION DE HUILE ET DE FONGICIDES PROTECTIVES
CONTRE SIGATOKA AU BANANIER
INTRODUCTION

To combat Sigatoka disease, caused by the fungus Mycosphaerella musicolaLeach,
in bananas aerial applications of oil with three or four gallons per ha now are common
practice in Ecuador.
This system was introduced here by HERRERA VASCONEZ, GUYOT and CUILLE (3)
and since several years has also replaced at Hacienda Clementina a ground spraying
system, described by TOLLENAAR (5), using a specially built mistblower to apply copper
fungicides on the upper leafsurfaces of the bananas.
The main advantage of oil is its relatively cheap method of application.
Although in the first years reasonable results were obtained with oil, its performance
dit not reach the same perfect level as had been achieved with the formerly used mistbiowing system. Generally the spraying season in this region starts in December and
finishes in about July. However, this method of control does not prevent the occurrence
of more or less severe attacks during the post-spraying period. Especially in 1961 heavy
reinfections took place during the latter period, causing a high inoculum potential at
the beginning of the season 1962.
This was the main reason to test again protective fungicides, but now applied by
aircraft. We wanted to ascertain which compound would be superior during the main
season and during the post-treatment period.
In the meantime KLEIN (4) reported that a system of oil spraying, based on the
streak-count method of disease assessment ,under certain circumstances, without loss
of disease control, would allow a considerable reduction of the number of applications
in comparison with the regular oil treatments.
Though a dosage rate of 1 lb per ha seems to be extremely low, it was assumed
that 1 lb of zineb, suspended in the usual amount of oil, would be able to intensify
the effectiveness of oil.
Considering the fact, that each of the above-mentioned treatments in their way
could be valuable, is was decided to prove them in a comparative trial.
DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENT

The experiment was carried out on Gros Michel bananas at Hacienda Clementina,
located in the central part of Ecuador, during two successive years.
The fungicides were applied with a Piper PA/18 aircraft, provided with two
atomizers on each side of the wing.
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd 1963.
Bulletin no. 82, Agricultural Experiment Station, Paramaribo, Surinam.
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A swath width of 25 meters for the oil treatments (4 gallons per ha) and of
15 meters for the protective fungicides (12 gallons liquid per ha) was taken.
The five treatments, being per ha
A) Oil, 4 gallons
B) Zineb, 1 lb suspended in 4 gallons of oil
C Maneb, 3 kg in 11,5 gallons of water and 0,5 gallon of oil (plus 50 cc Triton X 114
as emulsifier)
D) Cuprous oxide, 3 kg in 11,5 gallons of water and 0,5 gallon of oil
E) Oil, 4 gallons, applied according to steak-count method, were replicated four times
in a randomized block design.
Half a gallon of oil was added to the protective fungicides to improve the initial
retention on the foliage. W e do not consider this very low amount of oil to have any
valuable fungicidal effect itself.
Each rectangular plot was 6 ha large and situated perpendicular between two roads,
parallel to each other at a distance of 500 meters.
The whole experiment consisted of two series of applications. In the first year all the
treatments were continued throughout the spraying-season. During the second year of
experimentation the foregoing treatments were only applied in the first half of the
Sigatoka-season, whereas for the rest of the time a commercial oil-spraying was carried
out, in normal cycles until July 12, 1963.
The dates of the initial and last spraying, resp. total number of applications in
both years, are given in Table 1.
Table 1 - Spray-program of the Sigatoka-experiment

eatments

Date of t reatment
first
last

at Hacienda

Nr. of
applications

Clementina

Total Nr. of appl. in the year
(incl.. comm. . oil treatments)

1962
A/D
E

Dec. 18('61)
Jan. 18

July 6
May23

A/D
E

Dec. 21('62)
Feb. 20

Apr. 1
Apr. 1

14
10

14
10

7
4

14
11

1963

During above-mentioned periods treatment E was applied when 50% of the
second leaf samples showed more than 50 yellow streak spots or when 5 0 % of the
third resp. fourth leaf samples contained more than 100 y.s.
RESULTS
Disease assessment of untreated bananas
The disease incidence during the whole time of investigation was determined in
a small unsprayed area, using a somewhat modified system of GUYOT and CuiLLE (2).
The presence of a secondary governmental meteorological station at the hacienda
enabled us to gather exact figures of temperature and relative humidity.
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It was shown that the relationship described by GUYOT e.a. between the weekly
total of hours with a relative humidity exceeding 9 5 % and the rate of disease intensity,
being the weekly rate of change from one infection stage to the next in a number of
observed leaves, existed very clearly.
However, the environmental conditions at Clementina necessitated us to increase
the 50 hours limit of GUYOT up to 70—80.
It was seen that a humidity of 70—80 corresponded with a rate of disease intensity
of 4 5 % . This was especially demonstrated during the initial stage of the Sigatoka
outbreaks after the beginning of the rainy season.
In the very dry spell of October—December 1962 the humidity curve reached the
zero level. Then, at the beginning of the wet season, the humidity curve reached the 70
hours level on January 26. Having previously established that the incubation period was
3V4 weeks at that time, we could expect the first yellow streak attack at about the middle
of February. Indeed it was shown, that the first application in the plots of oil treatments
according to yellow streak counts had to be given on February 20.
Also from other periods in our two year's observations may be deduced that at
Clementina a humidity of 70—80 resp. a disease rate of 40—45% are critical values,
beyond which the necessity for spraying arises.
This was also demonstrated during the dry season of 1962, in the months of
August—September, when those values were surpassed and a small outbreak period of
Sigatoka occurred during the post-spraying season. Latter period of reinfection enabled
us to evaluate the efficacy of products with a long residual action.
Relative efficacy of oil and protective fungicides

The effectiveness of the products used was estimated monthly and expressed as the
total percentage of leaf damage on nine leaves from every plant. For the statistical analysis
the multiple range test of D U N C A N (1) was used.
The results of the oil treatment and the best representative of the protective fungicides are illustrated in Figure 1.
The main conclusions which can be drawn are :
a. During the period of high inoculum potential, when high humidity and heavy rainshowers occur, oil has shown itself equal to contact fungicides and sometimes even
superior because of its eradicating action on the young mycelial stages of the fungus
(see Figure 1, April 1962).
b. In the second year of our observations we found that the best of the protective fungicides used was significantly better than oil during the months of May—June (see
Figure 1), only owing to it's being applied relatively early, while the Sigatoka-season
in 1963 started much later than in 1962.
c. The advantages of oil are twofold :
1. Oil in 3—4 gallons per ha is much cheaper in application than the contact fungicides in 12 gallons of water per ha.
2. W e can start our seasonal spraying considerably later than with the protective
fungicides, without loss of disease control.
d. However, the residual effect of protective fungicides finds expression especially in
the post-spraying period when small Sigatoka outbreaks may occur, as for instance was
the case in 1962.
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Probably the best way to illustrate the effectiveness of the products used, also in
respect to the time of application, is to state the results of our statistical analysis
(Table II).
During both series of observations it was clearly demonstrated, that the long after
effects of the best protective fungicide — in our case the cuprous oxide formulation,
being Banacobre OL — could exceed those of oil for a period of about 4—5 months.
This could be of great importance toprevent eventual new outbreaks in the period from
July—August till December, when no regular oil-spraying is carried out.
In another area we are now testing the possibilities of contact fungicides when only
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Table II - The F-values for Treatments and the comparative values of the compounds
according to Duncan's method of analysis.

Period
January 1962
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
January 1963
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October

F-Treatments
0.20
0.30
1.18
4.24*)
0.47
0.22
1.29
1.30
7.23**)
16.93**)
24.60**)
6.32**)
2.14
0.60
2.80
6.13**)
3.40*)
4.16*)
1.29
1.49
7.90**)
1.68

Classification
no sign, differences among the treatments

oils sign, better than contact fungicides
no differences

protective fungicide superior to oil
cuprous oxide sign, better than all others
N o differences

Reg. oil superior to oil ace. to y.str.count
Oil ace. to y.str.count superior to reg. oil
Protective fungicides better than oil
No differences
cuprous oxide sign, better than all other comp.
N o sign, differences

•) significant for a 5% level (d.o.f. treatments 4, blocks 3, error 12)
**) significant for a 1% level
applied during the last three to four cycles of the spray-season. The suspensions were
mixed with Lovo 190 formulant to enable us to reduce the amount of water to 4,5
gallons per ha, without any amount of oil. The initial retention of the formulations on
the foliage was excellent, but it is still too early to evaluate its performance regarding
the control of Sigatoka.
SUMMARY
A two-years experiment in the central area of
Ecuador has demonstrated, that during periods
of high humidity and rainfall the aerial application of oil is an effective way to combat
Sigatoka disease, caused by the fungusMycosphaerellamusicola,in bananas.
It is relatively cheap in application and the

initial spray can be carried out later than when
using protective fungicides. The advantage of
the last-mentioned group lies mainly in their
long residual action, which enables us to reduce Sigatoka attacks in the dry season from
July till December, when no regular oil sprayings are carried out.
RESUME

Un experiment de deux ans, dans la partie
centrale d'Equateur adémonstrée que, pendant

des périodes de hautes humidité et précipitation,une application aériennedel'huile estune
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manière efficace pour lutter contre la maladie
de Sigatoka, causée par le fongus Mycosphaerelia musicola, dans les bananiers.
L'application est relativement bon marchée et
le dosage initial peut être donner plus tard
que quand l'on use de fongicides protectives.

Le principal avantage de ces derniers est leur
longue action comme résidu, lequel nous
donne la possibilité de réduire les attaques de
Sigatoka, dans la saison sèche de juillet jusqu'a décembre quand on n'applique pas des
fumigations régulières de l'huile.
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DISCUSSION
Q. What is the size of your plots for aerial
spraying experiments?
Q. How do the 2—-3% differences in leafdamage affect yields ?
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A. 5 to 6 hectares.
A. Maturation and keeping quality were affected.

| . H . DRUIF
WHERE "SOIL"-SCIENCE AND "EARTH"-SCIENCE MEET
Some remarks about the interrelations of Pedology and Geology
OU CE RENCONTRENT LA SCIENCE DU "SOL" ET LA SCIENCE DE LA "TERRE"
QUELQUES NOTES SUR LES RELATIONS MUTUELLES ENTRE LA PEDOLOGIE
ET LA GEOLOGIE
it is a well known, although certainly regrettable fact, that geologists and p.'dologists do not always see eye to eye with respect to their joint territory : the uppermost
layer of the earthcrust. Nor is it difficult to detect a reason for this antagonism, for each
group looks upon this material as belonging more or less to its own sphere of interest
exclusively and is apt to consider the other party as trespassers upon its private domain.
The complaints, one sometimes hears in one camp may be framed in this way :
"these geologists would only be too happy if they could clear the Earth once and for
always of all this dirt and rubble and, by doing so, make their dearly beloved rocks
bright and shining for ever and ever ! Our revered soil is only "mud" to them".
The opinion at the other side of the fence runs somewhat like this : pedologists
are neither petrographers nor mineralogists, they are not in the least interested in all
those things, we consider as fundamental, but only in the determination of mysterious
acidities and even more mysterious "horizons", what ever those be, and in the problems
of manure.
Which all ends up to the following conclusion on both sides : as we clearly do not
speak the same language and as we don't want conflicts, we both perhaps will do better
to look the other way when we unexpectedly should meet in the field, combined with
the pious wish : which the Lord f o r b i d . . . . ! A conclusion, however, that happens
to be completely and absurdedly wrong.
Experience, gathered during more than a quarter of a century with both pedological and geological work, has taught the author that quite the contrary is true : soilscientists and geologists dó need each other continuously if they want to obtain, in the
interest of Mankind, the highest possible results of their labours.
To elucidate this contention, I should like to start by paying a tribute to the late
Prof. J. VAN BAREN, who once held the chair for geology and pedology in the Agricultural University at Wageningen, Holland. He always preferred to indicate the subject
of his lectures as "agricultural geology" and, already more than fifty years ago, expressed
his opion in the following striking sentence : "In the beginning was the Rock and the
Rock is the Mother of the Soil". May his wise words never become lost and forgotten !
It cannot, after all, be denied that the largest part of a "normal" soil — so called
"peat"-soils and the like excluded — consists of particles, derived from the buildingunits, of the earthcrust, the rocks. Whether such an accumulation remained in situ or
suffered displacement, followed by redeposition elswhere, is in this respect quite immaterial. Nor does the addition of some organic material, the development of watery
solutions in its body and the entrance of air in its pores, alter this fact in the least. Even
the undeniable fact that most of the original rock-components undergo chemical changes,
cannot render this statement null and void.
When rocks suffer désintégration by physical and/or chemical weathering and
new compounds are formed, which may or may not, stay in place or become transported
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in their turn, it remains in the majority of cases, still possible by careful microscopical
examination to decide from what kind of rock the soil, under observation, has been
derived.
Experience did teach too, that petrographically different rocks never give birth to
identical soils. For instance, the soil, developed upon a granite will always differ in
certain respects from a soil, which originated from a basalt, a limestone or a quartzite.
A "loess"-soil differs from a "volcanic ash"-soil, although both mother-rocks are usually
of the same —- in these cases eolian-origine and both show great textural conformity.
On the other hand it might be stated that soils, derived from the same kind of
mother-rock, yield practically identical soils — at least when differences of climate might
be set aside. A good illustration of this fact is presented by the granite soils of Surinam
and those of Sumatra (Indonesia).
The causes are easily to indicate. In the first place comes the mineralogical composition of the mother-rock. The influence of this factor is twofold : firstly minerals provide the chemical elements, necessary for the development of the vegetation,
secondly they excercise a strong influence upon the ultimate texture of the soil. It is not
difficult to see that a rock, build up for more than 7 0 % by quartz, will produce a soil
of pronounced sandy character, whereas a rock, composed for the greater part of feldspars and mica's, will tend to the formation of a soil, rich in kaolinitic matter. The first
will be loose and friable, in which water and air can penetrate easily, the second will be
compact, water and air percolation will meet with difficulties.
The original texture of the mother-rock often also plays an important part. The
manner in which the minerals are joined together and are distributed through the body
of the rock is of importance too. Weathering of compact rocks like basalt, takes, as a
rule, another course than in the case of rocks with a strongly developed schistosity, like
metamorphic- or pronounced stratification, like sedimentary-rocks. The influence of
these structural and textural features on the soilforming processes, is, for the trained
observer, easily recognizable in the field.
Physico-chemical characteristics of soils are, at least partly, also due to the original composition of the mother-rock. Certain pH-values, for instance, are more often,
and in the course of the highly complicated process of chemical désintégration of rockmaterial, also earlier, c.q. later, observed in accordance with the "petrographical acidity"
of the mother-rock, which simply means : its mineralogical composition. In some cases,
as for instance in soils, derived from pure quartzitic sandstone and the like, practically no acidity, worth mentioning, will ever be observed at all !
The remarks, just made, hold good for soils, risen from autochtone as well as for
those, developed upon allochtone formations. Alluvial granitic material for example,
produces soils, quite different in character and in agricultural value, from those we find
on detritus consisting of andesitic material.
However, how important the mother-rock in the process of soil-development may
be, it certainly is not the only factor to be reckoned with. No pedologist nor geologist
will, in this respect, leave the highly important role played by the climate, outside his
considerations. This point, however, will not be discussed here at length. Suffice it to
call the attention to the fact that all processes, connected with chemical désintégration
of rocks in the tropics, usually proceed 20 to 30 times more quickly than in the cooler
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climates. Effects, produced near the aequator in about half a century, will need at least
a. thousand years and perhaps even more, to reach the same degree of intensity at a
latitude of 60°.
With these observations the introduction into our topic may be closed and the
attention turned to quite another point, viz.: what, if any at all, is the practical utility
of this postulated close interrelation between mother-rock and soil?
The answer to this question might be formulated more or less like this: it furnishes the geologist with the possibility to find out important facts about rocks, he
cannot observe directly, in the second place clues may be unearthed, which may lead
cothe solution of the often intricate problems rising in connection with plantgrowth in
general, fertility, the distribution of plant- and crop-diseases and the like, and in the
third place soilmapping may greatly profit from this postulated connection between
rock and soil.
Now as the members of this Congress all are carrying out their investigations in
the Tropics, it is to be expected that nobody will raise objections when in the following
the attention in the first place will remain focussed upon that particular climate-zone.
Every one,who ever carried out geological or pedological investigations in tropical
countries, will remember only too well the difficulties, often caused by the nearly ubiquitous presence of a mighty blanket of destintegrated rock-material, or, in other words:
"soil", reaching sometimes a depth of 30 m and even more.
It is, however, not only the thickness of the zone of weathering that causes difficulties, but as a rule the observed aspect of the top-layers too. Nearly everywhere the
eye meets with much the same colour(s), mostly shades of reddishbrown, sometimes
more yellowish, sometimes, when more organic matter is present, grayishbrown. Under
cover of the usually luxurious tropical vegetation and, as a rule, by somewhat feeble
light, it often becomes nearly impossible to detect variations when crossing the dividing
line between two kinds of soil. But even if a given area has been cleared previously
of all plant growth and is observed in clear daylight, the same difficulty is often encountered. A few examples may illustrate this statement.
Years ago, already long before the World Wars, on the East coast of Sumatra an
intensive tobacco-culture existed in the then government (province) of Deli. The soils
in the tobacco-growing districts roughly could be divided into three larger units, viz.
"red" soils, "black" soils and "light yellowish brown" soils, each kind having its own
value for tobacco-growing purposes.
However, early in the development of this culture already, it had drawn the attention, that the "red" soil did not produce the same quality of crop everywhere, not by
far ! No matter what measures were taken, the differences could not be eliminated.
Neither different kinds of fertilizer, nor special treatment in any conceivable way could
make this "red" soils to produce the same, or at least more or less the same, cropquality throughout the country. Now it must be understood that from a tobacco-growers
point of view these differences in quality were highly important, not to say often quite
enormous. The selling-value of a crop, raised on one "red" Estate could easily reach
prices like a dollar a pound, that of another did not even fetch a fifth of that amount,
if buyers could be found at all!
The outstanding characteristics of this "red" soil might be summarized in this way:
everywhere the same or nearly the same colour, viz. light reddish brown — locally,
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when carrying somewhat more organic matter, slightly reddish grayish — sandy to
slightly loamy and always rich to very rich in brilliantly sparkling particles, usually interpreted as quartzgrains. This red soil covers the surface of the country over an extension
of more than 300 km NW-SE, by an average of about 50 kmN-S.
Soilmapping, already introduced early in the history of the tobacco-culture, did
not produce any dependable indications to explain the very different behaviour of certain areas when compared to others and could only ascertain that the "langkat"-soils
in the most northwestern part of the country and the "Assahan"-soils in the most southeastern part, seemed to be more "sandy" and somewhat lighter of colour, than the soils
in the "centre" part, or "Deli" in sensu strictu. N o explanation could be offered for
the curious fact, that in the relatively small "centre" part quite astonishing differences
in crop-qualiry were observed, demonstrated by the auction-results, which ranged from
somewhat less than one guilder to prices three times as high ! (Deli-tobacco was always
sold by public auction at Amsterdam and Rotterdam).
In 1927 the microscope became introduced in the study of the Deli-soils and the
first mineralogical investigations were carried out. These yielded a remarkable result
for it could be ascertained that instead of one at least three, totally different, motherrocks had to be reckoned with, viz.: a marine sandstone, belonging to the Upper Tertiairy, a liparitic tuff and a dacitic tuff. Later a fourth member of this "red" series was
discovered, a dacito-liparitic tuff.
The first mentioned seemingly consisted of nearly 100% quartz-grains, in the
second one the mineral quartz seemed to dominate strongly too, but now it came to
light that the real mineralogical composition was more complicated than ever expected,
viz. quarts, sanidine, biotite, orthite, a lot of zircon and some "ore" (ilmenite and magnetite). In the third quartz too made up an important part of the mineralogical composition, although the percentage did not reach the same high level and in this case,
next to quartz, sanidine, acid plagioclase, biotite, amfibole, traces of apatite, some
zircon and slightly more ore were found.
With these results at hand it became easy to trace the boundaries between the different areas. In the same breath the differences in crop-quality could be explained : the,
from an agricultural point of view nearly sterile, sandstone always showed the poorest
results, the liparitic tuff represented the middle-class quality, the dacitic tuff the best.
Geological, and more especially geomorphological, details, could now easily become interpreted and explained and in this way the mysterious occurrence of "bad" parts in the
middle of "good" areas could be elucidated too. Microscopical inspection of samples
showed these "bad" parts to be outcrops of tertiairy layers or isolated zones of liparitic
tuff. In both cases it could be shown that the top layer of dacitic tuff had been removed
by denudation. In the field these three components were practically undistinguishable.
In passing, it might be of some interest to mention in this respect, that the total
costs of the soilmapping in Deli amounted to ƒ 300.000 Net. In the first year after the
maps had been issued, nearly five times that amount could be saved by cutting out
undesirable areas ! The method of micro-mineralogical investigations of soils had
proved its usefulness once and for all.
Another example is furnished by a case from Celebes. After the war a shipload of
potassium-salts arrived at Makassar, the capital of the island. In a sense this could be
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called a bolt out of the blue, as nobody expected such a Sancta Gauss surprise in the
least ! Distribution had to be planned more or less hurriedly as from all sides applications showered down on the head office of the Agricultural Service, to obtain a part
of this Godsend. By chance the Laboratory for Soil Investigations became informed of
this happening and inquired in its turn after the intentions with regards to the distribution of this fortune. It then came to light, that an area had been chosen, known by the
nickname of "the quartz-banks". At a first glance this could suggest highly sandy soils,
with strongly dominating quartz-particles, or, in other words : a "poor" soil, that certainly could do with a strong potassium-dressing. By further inquires, however, the
remarkable fact came to fore of this "very poor" soil yielding a crop of rice of about 30
quintal/ha !
As this seemed a rank impossibility to the pedologists — such soils producing, as
a rule, not more than 8—-10 q/ha, as the well known "gesik" soils from northern Java
had proved for scores of years — a mineralogical investigation was asked for, to find
out, if possible, the cause of this discrepancy. It did not take long to ascertain, that the
soils under consideration did indeed contain quartz, but the bulk of the brilliantly
sparkling particles belonged to the mineral sanidine, a wellknown source of
potassium ! The so called "quartz-banks" proved to be nothing else but a liparitic tuff.
Needless to say, that the several thousand tons of the highly expensive fertilizer were
put to better use elsewhere.
A third instance, in which, co-incidentically, sanidine again played an important
part, although in this case strongly assisted by some other minerals, cropped up in the
Sumatra-highlands, around Lake Toba. In this part of the island it had dra'vn the attention, that very often newly arrived Europeans after a relatively short sta)-, showed
symptoms of intestine trouble for which no clear cause could be found. After a while
one of the physicians of a big tea-growing company began to suspect radio-acti /ity as
the real cause of the affection. This led to asking the Soil Department of the Deli
Experimental Station for an investigation and in this way it was soon discovered that
this mysterious illness was limited to the area, covered by liparitic, Toba-tuff. Nowhere
else ever cases had come to light, not on the dacitic, nor on the andesitic volcanic deposits, nor on any other soil. Only in Malacca, in some granite-districts, the same trouble
was known. In this country it had been known already for a long time as the "hiil"disease, of unknown origin.
Now this liparitic tuff contains much sanidine, biotite, zircon and orthite, whereas
the Malacca-granite is composed of orthoclase, biotite, zircon, monazite and xenotime.
In both cases an association of relatively strongly, radio-active minerals makes up an
important part of the soils and the suspicion of the presence of a much higher than
normal radioactivity of the soils seems to be well founded. Taking into consideration,
how easily human beings, by way of drinking water which percolated these soils and
by consuming food in general, produced by them, may accumulate more radioactive
matter than is good for their wellbeing, the cause of this "unexplainable" illness would
seem to be a mystery no longer ! The fact, that affection usually gradually disappeared
when the patients left that part of the country, offers strongly corroborative evidence
for this hypothesis.
Perhaps one of the most striking examples of the influence of soil-components and
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their distribution in a given area, is to be found in the occurrence of the so called "topdisease" in tobaccoplants. This disease causes a stop in the vertical growth of the plants
after the first leaves have been produced. From then on a cauliflower-like shape is
produced, which, needless to say, renders the plants completely valueless, Deli-tobacco
being cultivated exclusively on account of its big and thin leaves.
Now this disease yearly cropped up everywhere, on all kind of soils, with exception, however, of the liparitic tuff and its direct allochtone dérivâtes in the coastal plain.
Investigations, carried out by the "Peking"-laboratory of the Utrecht University (situated
at Baarn) had already proved that this disease could be prevented and — at least when
not all too far advanced already — cured by small gifts of boron-compounds. The Delisoils, however did practically not contain any trace of boron at all, the liparitic tuff included ! Instead, the only soils, never affected by this disease, contained a mineral,
never found in the others,viz.: the Orthite ,a Ce-bearing silicate. This mineral is found
in concentrations, running up to 15% of the "heavy" fraction in liparitic tuff and its
dérivâtes.
On the strength of this fact, experiments, by means of "water-cultures", were made,
to find out whether cerium could possibly play the same role as boron in the prevention
of this highly harmfull disease, c.q. if the said element also possessed the same preventive and curative powers as boron. These experiments yielded very satisfactorily results:
preventive and curative, cerium did not fail the tobacco-growers and in this way the
answer to one of the oldest problems of the tobacco-culture : why is top-diseas never
found on liparitic tuff soils,could be given.
Years and years ago, when agriculture on a big scale became introduced in Deli
— about I860 — a slogan cropped up : Deli soils are "excellent" soils, Deli-soils are
"red" (at least for the majority true!), conclusion: "Red" soil is "excellent" soil!
On the strengh of this assumption one of the biggest companies decided to start
cultivating sisal on a very large scale in the most southern part of Deli. The soil there
was indeed beautifully "red", the plants, however, did not grow satisfactorily, not to
say: they did not develop at all, but showed a strong tendency to die in their infancy,
or, if they survived, remained poorly and measly scrub. For years the estate kept on,
taking all possible measures to produce something of a marketable crop, but all to no
effect. At last, when everything else had failed, it was decided to ask for a soil-survey
and that brought matters definitively to a close,because this proved the truth about the
soil-situation immediately : these beautifully red soils belonged to the same category
as the marine sandy soils of Assahan, but in this case the situation proved to be still
worse: the sterile sandy layers alternated with deeply weathered beach-conglomerates,
and, in many places with lateritic "hardpan" intercalations.
This speculation in "red" soils resulted in a loss of over two million guilders for
the company, who had adhered too strongly to the popular belief of "red" soils being
"good" soils, simply because they happened to be "Deli" soils. A soilsurvey or a geological inspection before starting this adventure would have saved this money and all the
subsequent trouble!
More or less the same situation presented itself in the most northwestern part of
thecountry, sorich in "red" soils.This time the sufferers happened to be oilpalmtrees.
In this case a river had cut its way through tertiary marine layers, mostly sand94

stone, and, by this process, carved out well m ognizable terraces. On the lowest step, the
trees developed well and production was quite good.
Small wonder, as the soil in this case consisted of intermediary volcanic material,
mixed with some liparitic tuff, and with sandy loamy constitution — only the colour
was not red ! There was but one fault to find with it : the lowest terrace was the
smallest and the narrowest of all. . . .
On the middle-terrace the growth of the trees and the quality of the kernels could
be judged as quite satisfactory. This terrace too was build up by volcanic material,
though somewhat more weathered. The soil showed a darkish red to brownish red
colour : the colour of a true "Deli" soil !
On the high terrace, however, the development of the trees as well as their production, qualitatively and quantitatively, fell back sharply but was nevertheless still
good enough to yield a small profit. On this terrace, too, the soil showed the usual "red"
ro "reddish" colour.
The state of affairs on the original landsurface, however, could only be qualified f*
downright bad, and, to make a bad thing worse, this part of the estate made up about
threequarters of the total surface !
Again the same old ennemy, well camouflated behind a red colour and millions of
sparkling quartz grains, loomed in the background : this original surface, in which the
river had ciseled out its bed, belonged to the same older marine sediments, here again
built up by quartzose sandstone layers, alternating with concretionary intercalations.
But for years and years nobody could nor would believe, that these pronounced "red"
soils possibly could be of inferior quality, the more so as the remainder of the "red"
surface showed distinctly better qualities.
This case represents a rather classical one, everywhere to be met with in countries
where river-terraces have been developed : the low terrace — at least when not completely swampy — is, from a pedological point of view, always the best, the middleterraces are usually good, the high terraces often already indifferent and the original
land surface shows, as a rule, the lowest quality. The difference in age plays a very important part in this respect, especially under conditions of tropical weathering, and
next to it, the fact that fluviatile soils usually show a better structure than residual !
In his case too, the big finantial losses could have been prevented by a timely microscopical inspection of the soils in question. The geological knowledge of the overall
situation had already advanced far enough to make it possible to recognize the motherrocks of the greater part of the estate as belonging to the marine Upper Tertiairv and
petrographically these sediments were well known too. The differences in mineralogical
composition between those old marine sediments and the much younger fluviatile deposits upon the terraces would have been detected immediately and the probable results
to be expected could easily have been foretold. W e will return to this case later, when
discussing the question of soil-mapping.
Returning from this deviation into the sphere of general microscopical constitution
of soils to the problem of the influence exercised by special minerals, many more examples could be given. W e might mention, for instance, the curious case of tobacco-poisoning by chromium, observed in Rhodesia, in which case the mineral picotite could be unmasked as the hidden murderer, we could call the attention to the highly noxious action
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of certain manganese compounds on sugarcane or of cadmium on sheep, as observed in
Australia, but this would seem unnecessary, as the principle has been illustrated sufficiently. Instead of citing and discussing more examples, the attention must now become focussed on other possible explanations, proposed by scientists, not believing in
what one could call the "mineral désintégration" hypothesis.
It has been tried to explain the phenomena already discussed, by invoking the aid
of periodical floods and inundations. However, it stands to reason that even in case
inundating rivers ever should produce such "soil-contaminations" this, in fact, would
not alter the original cause in the least. It would only mean the removal of the ultimate
source a number of miles upstreams, for the water still would have obtained the mineralsolutions from the rocks through which it percolated, over which it ran and from which
it carried away debris, to become destructed during their following transportation.
The same holds good with respect to the hypothesis, based upon the presumed activity of thermal, c.q. "mineral" springs. They too cannot carry matter to the surface
they did not acquire in the deeper layers, when passing through the rocks, containing
the minerals built up by the elements under discussion.
It must be acknowledged, however, that some isolated cases, in which the theory of
inundation is admissable, indeed do exist. There is, for instance, the well known occurrence of the yellow violet, Viola lutea, var. calaminare, in the valley of the Geul, a
small Dutch river, running through the most southern part of that country. This plant
only flourishes where the soil contains small quantities of Zn and it must be mentioned
that only a few miles upstream, south of the frontier with Belgium, this river forces
'ts way through strongly mineralized limestone-banks, belonging to the Carboniferous.
More over, in the valley-banks of this river and its small tributaries on Dutch territory,
many veinlets of Zn, Pb and Cu-containing minerals, occur.
Attention, however, must be called to the fact, that the liparitic-tuff deposits in NE
Sumatra mostly show considerable elevation and that can be no question at all of their
ever being inundated at all. Nor are there any deep-seated mineralsprings to be found
in the entire countries of Langkat, Deli and Serdang, the Simeloegoeng-province included. The normal water-supply of the liparite-area is by means of shallow artificial
wells. Thus the only possible source of trace-elements, that remains, is clearly the rock
itself.
In the great majority of other cases one meets with identical situations : soils, even
by the boldest imagination, completely out of reach of inundating waters and area's
where never the slightest indications of thermal or other, deep-seated springs have been
found. But still these soils contain, next to the usual elements, quantities of rare and
often even of very rare elements and, simultaneously, minerals in which these same elements are present !
Against the explanation of the presence of trace-elements in the soil as offered
here, several objections have been raised, the most important of which seems to be the
argument, that all rock-forming minerals are, practically, at the best, only very difficultly
soluble, or, as usually happens to be the case, not at all.
Microscopical investigations of soil-material however, have clearly demonstrated
the untenability of this opinion, especially with regards to tropical soils. When, for
instance, a newly fallen volcanic ash is observed under the microscope, the general
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aspect of the mineral-grains immediately draws the attention. The quartz- and feldspar-grains, as well as those, belonging to the group of the "pyroboles" (pyroxenes and
amfiboles) usually show beautifully euhydral cristals with strongly reflecting planes
Sometimes they are still partly wrapped up in a sheating of volcanic glass.
Ashes, deposited some 30 years ago already show ummistakable alterations, the
glass-coating has disappeared and the highly reflecting cristalplanes of the pyroboles
have lost their gloss and brilliancy.
Looking at ashes of an age of 50 to 70 years, one is stricken by the speed of decay :
now there is no volcanic glass left at all and usually the apatite, as a rule never missing
in andesitic or basaltic ashes, did disappear too. Already by medium magnification one
observes the peculair pockmarked surfaces presented by the pyroboles, whereas the feldspars now have become strongly reduced in volume, thereby loosing their original cristallographie shape altogether.
Highly curious shapes are encountered in ashes of a still higher age, of let us
say, about a century or more. Now the pyroboles are presenting terminations like sawblades, whereas, at the same time, the cristal-bodies became more or less "moth-eaten".
At this stage magnetite in its turn starts developing a pitted surface. The plagioclases
now have disappeared or are completely changed into kaolinitic masses. The only components still resisting bravely in this relentless struggle against death and decay are zircon and ilmenite. But although they can still hold out for a certain time, they too did
not escape without honourable scars : their lustre has faded away and their bodies show
wounds everywhere and at last they also have to give in and finally they too become
practically unrecognizable first and then disappear completely.
That it has been possible to follow this process so closely is due to the fact that
on Java for more than two centuries every eruption of any importance has carefully been
recorded. In some instances even much more of the history of a volcano is known, as
for example that of the highly dangerous Mt. Keloed. All its important eruptions can
be traced back until the year 900, when a terrible catastrophe killed tens of thousands of
people. This calamity has faithfully been described, with a great wealth of details, by
the then ruling people, the Hindi.
Concerning the controverse about the solublity of soil-components, one important
observation still might be mentioned. Chemical analyses of tens of thousands of soilsamples taken throughout the Indonesian Archipelago-most of them of volcanic originealways showed the presence of a certain percentage of phosphate, which runs more or
less parallel with the age of deposits : the younger the soil, the higher the percentage
of available phosphor. As could be expected, it was found too, that the petrographically
more basic products contained more P than the more acid types.
It could be ascertained that the amount of P fell more or less regularly with
increasing age of the soils, at least during the passing through the juvenile, the virile
and the veterile stages.
On reaching the senile stage, however, a sharp drop usually was observed which
might be illustrated by the following percentages found : in a veterile volcanic soil an
amount of 0.025% might be considered as normal, in senile soils, belonging to the same
group the average figure proved to be 0.005%.
As P-bearing minerals, speaking in a general sense, only apatite and volcanic glass
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are to be considered (with exception of certain P-compounds in marine sediments, in
which collophane might occur). Both minerals mentioned, disappear rather early from
the scene, at the end of the virile stage, or in the beginning of the veterile they are,
as a rule, already absent. So the question automatically arises from where this persistent,
be it ever so small,percentage of P stems.
For a long time this problem presented a very hard nut to crack, the more so as no
organic origine could possibly be supposed. In the end this puzzle became solved by
mineralogical investigations, carried out at the then Institute for Soil Science at Buitenzorg (Java) now „Kantor Pendjilidikan Tannah" at Bogor.
Earlier work on soil-minerals had already brought to light, that magnetite dissolves
very slowly in the soil and that ilmenite might be considered to be one of the most
resistant minerals of all. From a great many samples these minerals were carefully
extracted and separately analysed. Both magnetite and ilmenite proved to be P-bearing,
the phosphate being occluded in the lattice of the cristals. In this way it was found too
that, as a rule the quantity of P in magnetite usually amounted to four or five times
that present in ilmenite.
The conclusions to be drawn from these results might be rendered as follows:
aslong as there is any magnetite at all present in a soil, a small but not absolutely négligeable, amount of P is to be expected. This quantity diminishes slowly with increasing
age of the soil.
Now ilmenite in this respect, plays the role of the last of the Mohikans. One is
teased to say: it keeps its tail up till the bitter end and that end is, as a rule, a long
wayoff. As soon asall magnetite hasbeen destructed, the only remaining P-source of the
senile soils in this nearly indestructible mineral, from whose "cristals-in-desintegration"
it trickles down molecule after molecule till nothing of the individuals is left. This offers
an explanation how, long after the normal producers of P have completely disappeared,
still small to very small amounts of this element are found in what otherwise can be
called completely senile soils.
To bring this part of the discussion to a close no stronger argumentation can be
presented and a short review of the overall pedological situation of Indonesia. This
not only because a very great amount of pedological investigations have been carried
out by the former Dutch government and also by many great private concerns interested
in the cultivation of sugar, rubber, tea, tobacco, oilpalm, sisal, cinchona and the like,
but also as a result of the fact that perhaps nowhere such extreme contrasts with respect
to soil-qualities do exist as in this vast tropical country.
For a long time it had been taken for granted that this country could boast upon
extraordinarily rich soils and that everything would grow everywhere and produce profusely, without any assistance or interference from Man.
This picture is, however, only partly true, and much though we may deplore to
have to correct it, the real truth is quite the reverse, viz.: only the smallest part of it
is covered by very rich soils!
It would carry us much too far to enter into a detailed discussion, but the real
situation is as follows : in Indonesia there are indeed many areas that can take a pride
in their really superior soils, but they are only to be found in the immediate vicinity of
volcanoes, and more especially of young and active volcanoes ! As soon as one leaves
the spheres of their influence, the soils, met with, are often poor to the extreme.
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The explanation of these facts is not difficult to give : the petrographically intermediate to basic material, produced by the said volcanic mountains, is very rich in
plantnutrients. The intensely strong chemical weathering, combined with the relatively
easy solubility sets these indispensable elements free in a very short time — usually less
than 10—15 years — and highly fertile soils are developed on them. The rejuvenating
effect of the Krakatoa-eruption upon the nearly senile soils of the most southern part
of Sumatra, the Lampong-districts, is a striking example of this unbelievable strong
influence. It stands to reason that such an effect after a certain lapse of time, must
wear off, but usually this process is repeated time after time, especially where the active
volcanoes are many ! The terrible eruption on the island of Bali last year, causing so
many victims and losses, will prove to be, after all, but a blessing in disguise : coming
generations will grow and flourish by its after-effects !
Outside the sphere of contemporary volcanic activity however, only so deeply
weathered soils are found, that nothing but the qualification "senile" can be applied to
them, which means, in other words : they are completely infertile. And, in total, these
areas cover by far the largest part of the country. From a pedological standpoint, instead
of being immensely rich, Indonesia is terribly poor.
Now as the mean rainfall temperature, hours of sunshine a.s.o. are about the same
throughout the country, and one cannot, like a sorcerer, at will call upon the rivers and
the springs and the elementals and other mysterious forces to explain the differences in
fertility between, let us say, parts of Java and the whole of Borneo or N-Guinea, or even,
if it comes to that, between western Java and eastern Java or between the provinces of
Padang and Riouw, and if the minerals in the soil really should be insoluble and if
the mineralogical composition of the respective mother-rocks really counts for nothing,
how than, would one explain these differences ?
A second, very important point where the interests of pedology and geology meet,
is that of soil-mapping.
To prevent possible misunderstandings it must be stated at the onset what exactly
in this context is meant by the term "soil-mapping". This is necessary because the purports of soil-mapping may be manifold and as a logical result, the methods used may
be many. A difference must be made in the first place between regional soil-mapping
and a detailed soil-survey, carried out in relatively small areas.
On the other hand, geological maps generally show only two subjects, viz. the tectonical situation and the geological formations of the country under consideration. Sometimes special petrographical maps are made or important petrographical details are
included in the general map, mostly, however these subjects are more or less extensively
treated in the explanations and descriptions, accompanying the maps.
Soil-maps, to the contrary, might be made as "fertility"-maps, as "soil-structure"maps, as "soil-acidity"-maps, or as "single value"-maps, showing for instance the amount
of available phosphate, potassium, nitrogene and so on. All these more or less specialmaps will be left outside the considerations here, the attention will remain concentrated
upon "general" soil-maps, on a large, country-wide scale.
As it has been stated already, one and the same kind of rock will produce one and
the same kind of soil, although certainly not always one and the same variety ! On one
big granite-batholite one may find plots richer or poorer in organic matter than others,
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or areas, nearly denuded or others, showing subhydrical or semi-subhydrical weathering,
but all those particular varieties are subjects of small-scale mapping and do not need
to be considered here.
The decisive point in this matter is the undeniable fact that in the field the boundaries of such a batholite and of the soil, going with it, can be fixed much more quickly
and with much greater precision than those of the soil, developed from it.
It stands to reason that this holds good too for all large petrographical units. If
somewhere mighty anticlines have been developed, or resistant massives have been
prepared out by denudation or immense flows of lava's descended far into the country,
springing from ancient volcanoes, now perhaps already nearly destructed and practically
effaced from the landscape, the extension of the rocks, bound up with these phenomena,
is usually easily to trace. Important tectonical features too are, as a rule, clearly reflected
by the pattern of the landscape, and, more often than not, changes of petrographical
character go hand in hand with them, which however is only an other way of saying:
development of other soiltypes!
Also the existence of river-terraces is a feature that cannot remain undetected for
long, even if they appear in thickly wooded country. The fact of an undulating surface
suddenly changing into a flat, horizontally extending zone, can simply be not overlooked,
not even in the densest jungle, as the author many times experienced when carrying
out geological explorations in tropical countries.
But sucha sudden change means, at the same time, a change from autochtone older,
c.q. more intensely weathered, soil, derived from a motherrock with a certain mineralogical composition, to an allochtone, younger, fluviatile soil, less deeply weathered and
with quite another mineralogical composition and all the consequences thereof, which
have been discussed already. Mapping the extension of those terraces simply means
mapping the extension of different kinds of soil too.
An interesting case of the importance geological-mapping may have with respect
to soil-mapping, cropped up in Surinam. The most important rocks, met with in this
country, are granites, quartzdiorites, some dikes of dolerite and many kinds of metamorphic rocks like gneisses, amfibolites and the like. Now a few years ago in the
western part of the country rocks were found, resembling strongly the well known granites and quartzdiorites from the centrepart and the eastern side of Surinam. On closer
petrographical inspection, however, they turned out to belong to another rock-family,
called by some petrographers "charnokite", by others "basic granulite" and by the
"PEMI" "granuloid". The extension of these rocks could roughly be ascertained, using
ordinary geological fieldmethods, viz. collecting samples, possible thanks to river-outcrops a.s.o. In total they proved to cover quite a large area.
On the strength of the microscopical investigations, the PEMI arrived at the tentative conclusion, that on account of their mineralogical composition, the soil, developed
on them, could be expected to show other characteristics and that, probably, their "quality" should be better than that of granite-soils and the like. Aerial photo's, taken in
connection with geological mapping on a large scale proved the occurrence of a different
vegetation too,which fact seems to confirm the deduction made.All this leads up to the
probability of the presence of a new, important soilunit in this part of the country!
Perhaps no better illustration of assistance geology is able to render to pedology
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can be given then by relating the story of the solution of a perfectly bewildering soilcontroverse, risen in connection with certain migration-projects for a great number of
Javanese to southern Nw Guinea.
Already as far back as the beginning of this century Dutch officials and explorers
had visited this country, north and east of Merauke, where endless plains, only very
scantily populated, extended for more then hundred miles into the interior. Some of
them travelled by boat, going upstream the river Bian and then "trekked" back to the
coast and others preferred the reverse route : they penetrated as far as possible on foot
over the immense coastal-plain and returned by boat along the same river. Usually their
reports on the soil-conditions proved to be exactly contrary !
The travellers, who started their walking tour at the coast, practically always reported in a more or less optimistic spirit, whereas the others, who walked back from
the deep interior to the coast, to a man voiced their opinion in scarcely veiled pessimistic language. Now as both parties covered literally the same "ground" it is easy to
see that something simply had to be wrong, but as all direct evidence, ever presented,
amounted to some at random taken soilsamples, of which some were good and some
were bad, it was impossible to say who was right and who was wrong !
One thing, however, became clear : in southern N . Guinea quite enormous surfaces of unoccupied territory were available, enough for the settlement of perhaps several hundredthousand of people. Now, as at least 5 0 % of the available reports were
favourable, it was decided to start a kind of modern "Migration of Nations". Thanks
however to the insight and foresight of Ir. VROON, the then Head of the Agricultural
Service at Makassar — under which Service N . Guinea resorted •— a scientific exploration was ordered in the nick of time, before setting the migration-ball rolling in
earnest !
The final report of this expedition dealt a crushing blow to the optimists, concluding as it did, that, with exception of some relatively small areas directly bordering
upon the coast, the soil in the interior was of an even worse quality than the "bad" soils
the Javanese had to leave, because they could barely eke out a miserable existence on
them.
Before giving the solution of this puzzle, something will have to be told about
the soil-situation in general of this area.
With a few interruptions caused by currents, the coastline is marked by a formation
of low "dunes", usually rising to not more than 2 m. Directly behind this sand-formation
grayish, heavy marine clays are found. These soils are used by Javanese, who immigrated as labourers in service of a company, buying and exporting copra.
When, however, the copra-boom died down, the said company folded its tents
noiselessly and disappeared from the shores of the island, leaving the important Javanese
high and dry on the beaches. Being rice-farmers by birth and tradition, they automatically returned to their original occupation and started rice-growing in the coastalplain.
Guided by their experience, not to say : instincts, they choose these heavy grayish claygrounds, directly behind the "dunes" and found them in many ways satisfactory. The
production fluctuated around 30/35 q/ha, which was at least three times as high as
they got with much more toil from the "bad" soils they left behind them on Java. Only,
as usually is the case, here too was a small fly in their ointment : one out of three years
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the "wet" season proved to be an exceedingly "dry" one, and the meaning of this with
respect to so called "rain-sawahs" is easily to imagine.
Curiously, they never applied for land, farther away from the coast. When asked
for their opinion, concerning these soils, they never hesitated to qualify them as "not
so good" or even as "poor", but as nobody paid ever any real attention to them, this
highly important fact remained shrouded in darkness and never penetrated into the
official reports on the soil-conditions in southern N . Guinea.
Now the strips of land, cultivated by the Javanese, were situated between the row
of low dunes along the beach and the, euphemistically, called "highway", running
parallel to the coast. This "highway" proved to be nothing else but a typical sand-track,
five to ten yards wide, at the highest spots about one yard above the plain-level. Behind
this road a second area of grayish clays extended.
Moving farther to the N., after a number of miles, a second "sandy" dividing line
between gray clays is found, this time somewhat narrower and lower but nevertheless,
unmistakingly the same kind of thing. And this conspicious situation repeats itself time
after time, with only this difference, that the sandy strips become gradually "thinner"
and "lower" and evermore difficult to detect at all ! What makes their detection even
more difficult, is the fact, that farther up into the interior, they do not longer run
uninterruptedly as thin 'threads" through the coastalplain, but fall apart in a number of
small sandy patches, showing dimensions of something like five yards wide by 20-30
yards long, often several miles removed from each other. Not only, that in this way
they become easily overlooked but, what makes the situation much worse : if they are
observed at all, it is practically impossible even to guess at their real significance in
connection with the problem of the development of the coastalplain as a whole. The
existing reports show, that no visitor nor explorer ever suspected them of being of any
real importance whatsoever in connection with the penological conditions in this part
of the country.
Although it certainly is not difficult to understand how this came to pass, it can
only be deplored deeply, because, had the true character of these small and narrow sandy
strips and isolated patches been recognized in time, the "inextricable" soil-puzzle of
southern N . Guinea never would have come into existence at all. and all the tremendous plans for a "Javanese Migration" on a real big scale would never have been hatched
out by a much troubled officialdom at Batavia, Buitenzorg, Makassar and elsewhere!
To return to the beginning of this story, we have still to find an explication of the
existing differences of opinion with respect to the agricultural values of these marine
clays.
Now in the first place it must be emphazised that it is sheer impossible to distinguish simply by looking at them, between one gray clay and another, even more so than it
had been possible in Deli to distinguish in the same way between one red soil and another, although,when all is said and done,the differences between these red soils aresomewhat more eyecatching, at least when one knows what to look for. The only difference
between these clays is one of age and that can only become detected by investigations
and certainly not by simply looking at them.
This makes it understandable, that the visitors, starting at the coast, always generalized in this way : the very first of these gray clays yield a reasonable production, or,
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in other words,must be judged a "good" soil,why then should the others, in the interior
of the country, produce soils of an inferior quality ? In any case, they had the results,
obtained by the Javanese on their soil-results, it must no be forgotten, gathered during
several decades—as a solid, undisputable fact to back up their opinion.
But those, who came back from the far interior, where practically nothing else
but poorly developed scrub and reeds pined way, had only that fact to judge by and
toserve them asa foundation stone for their opinion. And in their case too,they had got
hold of a fact, nobody could deny, nor contest, nor even belittle ! These explorers looked
upon the results, obtained by the Javanese, as being an exception to the general rule,
may be even an unexplainable exception, but certainly neither important nor dependable
enough to allow exterpolation over all the grayish clays, found far away from the sea
shore.
Both parties had arrived at a deadlock and for a long time it seemed that nothing
would be able to break that down.
With the arrival of the pedological-geological expedition, however, things began
to move again.
The geologist of the party, in the course of his daily work, soon discovered these
queer components : thin, threadlike strips of brownish sand, running more or less
parallel to the coast, and interpreted them correctly as representing the remnants of old,
nearly effaced, shore-walls. That fact once being ascertained, the rest followed as a
matter of course: the only possible remaining explanation being : displacements of the
coastline, caused either by movements of the land or of the sealevel.
Most probably this process had gone on for several thousands, perhaps even for
tenthousands of years, as is usually the case with such happenings. But this fact offered
the pedologists the long hunted after solution of the soil-controverse: every following
claydiffered from thepreceding by being leached out for a period of umpteen thousand
years longer!
This, however, is not the whole story behind the infertility of by far the largest
part of the coastalplain. In his turn, the mineralogist of the expedition contributed
his share,by showing that these clayspractically did not contain anything else but quartz.
This fact is also easily explainable, as the mountains in the interior of this part of the
island are built up chiefly by old quartzose sediments and metamorphic rocks, both very
rich in quartz and containing nothing much else. But whatever detritus they ever produced, ithad been transported over adistance ofmore than 500miles tothe sea,surely far
enough to cause the complete destruction of all feldspars, mica's, pyroboles and the rest
of usefull minerals. So the original sediment must have been extremely poor in plantnutrient-carriers and exactly these next to nothing usefull containing sediments had been
leached out under tropical conditions for so many thousands of years ! In the light of
these facts it isnot to be wondered at, that those soils are nearly or even complete sterile.
It would have been a real miracle if the contrary should have been found.
The chemical analyses bore out these expectations entirely. The results were as
follows : K,P,Mg, presence not demonstrable by ordinary chemical methods, Ca: traces,
Fe less than 0.1%, Si more than 96.6% ! Or, in other words material, excellent for
the manufacture of pure white glass, but, worse luck, somewhat less suitable to agricultural purposes.
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Only the youngest clay, the one between the present shore-wall and the E-W road
along the coast, makes an exception. Not because originally it contained more plantnutrients bearing minerals, but simply as a result of its immersion into the sea, which
caused a recharge with cations of its claycomplex, just like recharging a storage-battery.
As a direct result of this base-exchange, it contained, on emerging sufficient cations, at
least for the time being, to yield reasonably good crops. However without careful use,
good treatment and sufficient dressing, these soils will deteriorate in a relatively short
time !
The net result of this expedition, which stayed in N . Guinea for more than eight
months and took with it thousands of samples to be investigated, chemically, physically
and mineralogically at the Institute for Soil Science at Buitenzorg, might be summed
up as follows : instead of about half a million acres of "excellent" soils, as hoped for —
and expected-! — there proved to be about 20.000 acres of medium quality, good for
the raising of reasonable crops if only rain enough fell, and another 20.000 acres which,
if the need arose, could be used too, simply because they were better than the poorest
Java-soils. Summa summarum : the already planned gigantic "Javanese Migration" could
be forestalled and a great tragedy, to be expected in the wake of it, could be averted
by the narrowest margin.
Whether the deeper cause of these coastline-movements will have to be ascribed
to an intermittent withdrawal of the sea, or will have to be explained by a periodical
uprising of the land is, in fact, of secundary importance with respect to the pedological
side of the problem. It belongs in the first place to the pure geological sphere. Suffice
it to say, that most probably a pivoting of a very large part of southern N . Guinea, along
an axis, running more or less parallel to the base of the mountainchains in the interior,
is the real cause behind this movement. From time to time the process becomes interrupted for a certain period, long enough to allow the formation of a new shorewall and then the movement sets in again. To look for the real cause in a movement
of the land and not of the sea-level, finds some corroborative evidence in the observation, that the broad belt of morasses at the feet of the mountains is continuously
expanding and deepening.
It would be easy to mention more, often highly interesting cases, showing how
geology, together with geomorphology, petrography and mineralogy, can be of assistance to pedology, but to discuss them all would go far beyond the scope of this contribution.
Personally I should like, as a concluding word, to mention here the extraordinary
great assistance the geological maps of Dr. K. MUSPER, geologist of the then Department of Mines at Bandoeng in the former Dutch East Indies have been to me when
carrying out my own pedological survey in the former Residency of Palembang, Sumatra. Without these excellent maps the pedological fieldwork would have taken perhaps
five times as much time as it required now and it would, most probably, never have
reached the same degree of accuracy !
I should like to finish this contribution with a slight variation of the words of
VAN BAREN, already cited at the beginning, by expressing my firm belief that for both
pedologists and geologists the following pronouncement holds good : "Rock" is "Soil-tobe" and "Soil" is "Rock-that-was".
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SUMMARY
Soil-scientists and geologists, when carrying
out their investigations in the field, often occupy themselves with exactly the same material,
viz. the uppermost part of the earthcrust. By
one group of investigators this material is
called „soil", by the other group „weathered
rock".
For the pedologists the soil represents more or
less an entity, whereas the geologists look upon
the same substance as being only the results of
désintégration of something else, viz. the rock,
which however, always hovers, more or less
close by, somewhere in the background.
It is contended that the mineralogical composition of rocks, together with their structure
and texture and their position in the crust,
jointly play a highly important part in the development of a "soil" from its "motherrock".
Several cases are cited to show the importance
especially of the mineralogical composition of
that mother-rock and it is urged that micromineralogical investigations of soils often may
yield important clues to the solution of pro-

blems, so widely diverging as fluctuations in
fertility, tracing of boundaries between different soils, distribution of plant-diseases in given areas, or the unearthing of mysterious
causes of cattle- and even of human-diseases.
It is pointed out that nowhere the joint interest
of both groups of scientists emerges so clearly
as in connection with the designing of maps.
Special attention is called to the basal fact that,
as a rule, everywhere the same mother-rock is
found, also the same kind of soil may be
expected, especially when differences of climate
might be neglected.
This implies that soil-mapping in general (not
in details however) of larger parts of a country
usually can be carried out much quicker and
more dependably when a geological-petrographical basis is used than otherwise.
Finally emphasis is laid upon the necessity of
close co-operation between geologists and pedologists, which can only bring about better
mutual understanding and more valuable results.

RESUME
Les pédologues et les geologistes s'occupent
exactement dela même matière, quand ils font
des recherches sur champ, c'est à dire avec .'a
partie la plus supérieure de la croûte de terre.
Dans un des groupes on parle du sol, dans les
autres du roc désintégré. Pour le pedologue
le sol présente plus ou moins une entitée, tandis que les geologistes voient la même substance comme le seul résultat de désintégration de
quelque autre chose, le roc, le quel se trouve
toujours plus ou moins clair, au fond dès pensées.
Il est affirmé que la composition minéralogique des rocs, ensemble avec leur structure et
leur texture et leur position dans la croûte,
jouent ensemble un rôle très important dans le
développement d'un sol du roc maternel.
Des cas différents sont cités pour illustrer speciallement l'importance de la composition minéralle du roc maternel et l'on insiste, que des
recherches micro-minéralogiques des sols peuvent donner des indices importantes pour la
solution des problèmes, si variablement étendus comme fluctuation de fertilité, tracer des

limités des sols différents, distribution des maladies de plantes dans une certaine région où
la dénaturation des causes mystérieuses des
maladies du bétail ou même humaines.
Il est montré que l'ensemble des intérêts des
deux groups des hommes de science sont très
clair en rapport avec la dessination des cartes.
Une attention spéciale est appelé pour le fait
fundamental que, comme règle, on peut attendre partout la même type de sol ou le roc maternel est le même spéciallement quand les
differences climatiques peuvent être négligées.
Ceci implique que la mise en carte des sols en
général (pas en détail) des régions plus grandes d'un pays, peut être réalisée normalement
plus vite et plus sûrement quand une base
géologique-petrographique est usée que d'une
autre façon.
Enfin la nécessitée d'une coopération étroite
est souslignée entre les pédologues et les geologistes, laquelle ne peut résulter que d'une
meilleure entente mutuelle et de résultats plus
valables.
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J.M. BRUGIERE
ETUDES PEDOLOGIQUES ETMISE EN VALEUR AGRICOLE
DE LA GUYANE FRANÇAISE
PEDOLOGICAL STUDIES AND AGRICULTURAL EVALUATION
OF FRENCH GUIANA
Il faut bien avouer que la mise en valeur agricole de la Guyane Française, même
si elle a été à une certaine époque beaucoup plus florissante qu'à nos jours, reste une
chose à faire, du moins qu'elle commence seulement à démarrer. Les raisons de cet état
de choses sont nombreuses ; pour n'en citer que les principales, on peut évoquer les différents échecs des entreprises de colonisation, par exemple la trop fameuse expédition de
Kouron en 1764 dans la période qui précéda l'action créatrice de Guisan, l'abolition de
l'esclavage, la ruée vers l'or, etc
On pourrait épiloguer longuement sur les malheurs passés, de même que sur les
facteurs actuels qui limitent les moyens d'action en matière d'Agriculture, sur le manque
de population agricole en particulier ; ce n'est pas notre intention.
L'Office de la Recherche Scientifique et Technique Outre-Mer (ORSTOM), dès
1950, affectait un pédologue en Guyane dans le but d'étudier les sols de ce Territoire,
quatre années avant la création officielle de l'Institut Français d'Amérique Tropicale
(IFAT). C'est dire tout l'intérêt que représentait pour cet organisme, par ailleurs
sollicité par d'autres Territoires (Afrique, Madagascar, etc.), l'étude des sols de la Guyane,
où son action était axée, depuis 1946 sur la reconnaissance et la cartographie géologique.
Comme dans les autres Centres et Missions de I'ORSTOM, les études pédologiques
ont été menées en Guyane dans le double but de résoudre des problèmes utilitaires
immédiats (recherche à court terme), et de dresser un inventait complet (caractérisation
et cartographie), des principaux types de sol. Avec des moyens souvent malheureusement
réduits, que compensaient par contre un courage et une ténacté à toute épreuve, les
différents pédologues de l'IFAT ont mené de front ces activités, et il nous est possible
maintenant de faire le bilan des résultats acquis, tout au moins dans le cadre de l'inventaire des sols en relation avec la mise en valeur agricole de la Guyane.
Trois régions naturelles se distinguent en Guyane, que l'on nomme couramment
"Terres Basses", "Terres Hautes" et "Savanes Côtières".
LES TERRES BASSES
C'est évidemment ces alluvions marines, bien connues sur la côte des Guyanes,
qu'ont débuté les travaux de reconnaissance et les études ; l'utilisation ancienne de
certaines portions de ces argiles de la série de Demerara en Guyane qu'on retrouve facilement à l'examen des photographies aériennes, celle qui s'est poursuivie et se poursuit
sur les zones analogues du Surinam et de la Guyane Britannique, les désignaient comme
objectif numéro un des pédologues.
Pratiquement aucun document précis n'existait sur ces savanes noyées qui puisse
permettre l'établissement de plans d'aménagement. Sans occuper des surfaces aussi importantes que dans les autres Guyanes, les Terres Basses représentent néanmoins
370.000 Ha environ, qu'il fallait parcourir, étudier et cartographies Elles forment
surtout un ensemble relativement homogène à l'est de Cayenne jusqu'à la frontière du
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Brésil; ce sont précisément ces quelques 230.000 Ha qui ont été étudiés.
Dès les premières missions et analyses, l'intrêt de ces sols s'est révélé évident, de
même que leur identité avec ceux des zones poldérisées des autres Guyanes a été reconnue. Un travail considérable a été fait, dont les résultats ont été consignés dans
quelques publications et de nombreux rapports.
Une synthèse sur ces sols existe ; c'est de A. LEVEQUE le "Mémoire explicatif de la
carte des sols des Terres Basses", qui accompagne deux coupures au 1/100.000 ème intéressant toute la partie orientale de ces dépôts récents, à l'est de Cayenne.
Les 140.000 Ha de Terres Basses, situées entre Cayenne et le Surinam n'ont pas
fait l'objet d'une étude générale. Les superficies qu'elles couvrent sont dispersées, constituées en grande partie de mangroves sur dépôts marins actuels ou sub-actuals, soumis
encore périodiquement à d'importants et rapides remaniements côtiers. De ce fait,
la sédimentation étant irrégulière, on y trouve une majorité de "cat clay potentiels"
qui reporte l'intérêt de ces zones à un degré inférieur pour l'instant.
LE TERRES HAUTES
Par opposition aux Terres Basses, les sols développés sur le bouclier Guyanais et
qui représentant 9 5 % de k surface totale de ce Département sont dénommés Terres
Hautes. Dans d'autres régions comparables du globe, dénuées de Terres Basses, dans
beaucoup d'états Africains notamment, ce sont sur les meilleurs de ces sols que les
populations vivent et cultivent les produits agricoles d'exportations. Ces sols sont bien
connus des pédologues de I'ORSTOM en service dans ces régions. II faillait étudier en
Guyane ces Terres Hautes de manière à en estimer comparativement, faute d'expérimentation agronomique, la valeur et la vocation, en déterminer les meilleures zones
utilisables, en somme en faire l'inventaire.
L'oeuvre des pédoloques sur ce très vaste secteur forestier et d'accès difficile n'a
évidemment pas été réalisée à la même échelle que pour les Terres Basses.
Basées sur les données précisée d'une carte géologique éditée au 1/100.000 ème,
remarquable résultat d'une travail acharné démarré par I'ORSTOM en 1946 et actuellement poursuivi par le Bureau de Recherches Géologiques et Minières, les études pédologiques dans l'intérieur est le fruit de prospections précises sur des surfaces réduites
(exemple : Montagne Cacao 12.000 Ha ; Région de Saiil 20.000 Ha ; Crique Anguille
1.000 Ha etc.), et d'itinéraires pédologiques recoupant les diverses formations géologiques reconnues.
Ainsi, une importante synthèse de A. LEVEQUE sur "Les sols développés sur Je
bouclier antécambrien Guyanais" a pu être récemment rédigée. Elle précise la caractérisation des principaux types de sols rencontrés et propose une première esquisse
cartographique des sols de Guyane au 1/1.500.000 ème. Ce document doit être prochainement édité.
LA REGION DES SAVANES COTIERES
Il restait, entre l'une et l'autre de ces deux zones géographiques, une bande le long
de la côte, représentant un ensemble sur une série d'alluvions quaternaires, où les
savanes abondent. Les premiers examens des pédologues avaient permis de conclure que
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ces sols étaient extrêmement hétérogènes et que la plupart était d'une grande médiocrité ou sans utilisation agronomique possible.
Cependant, il était nécessaire de préciser les caractères des divers types de sols
qu'on pouvait rencontrer dans cette bande côtière, de définir la vocation de ceux susceptibles d'une utilisation agricole, et d'en dresser une carte aussi précise que possible.
La majorité de la population agricole actuelle de la Guyane, en effet, est échelonnée le
long de la route de Cayenne à Saint-Laurent du Maroni, qui emprunte cette bande côtière, et il est indispensable de trouver des revenus supplémentaires à ces campagnards,
par de nouvelles ressources à rechercher dans des activités agricoles et Pastorales.
La reconaissance pédologique de cette region des Savanes Côtières vient de
commencer dans les environs de Kourou et se poursuivra sur Iracoubo, Sinnamary et
Macouria. Elle est facilitée par une exploitation aisée des photographies aériennes et
une très bonne connaissance des formations vegetables de notre botaniste sur cette zone.
Ce travail demandera environ deux saisons sèches, les pluies ne permettant pas
l'accès ni l'étude des sols hydromorphes qui forment la plus grande partie de cette
bande côtière.
L'Ile de Cayenne, par elle même, qui est une réduction à peu près complète des
Terres Basses,Terres Hautes et Savanes Côtières, va également faire l'objet, au début de
l'année prochaine, de reconnaissances de détail sur les périmètres qui ont un intérêt
agricole. Cette étude aboutira à l'établissement d'une carte à petite échelle.
La rédaction d'une synthèse sur les sols de la région des Savanes Côtières et de
l'Ile de Cayenne terminera l'inventaire pèdologique de la Guyane Française. Assurément, ce travail est inégal selon les divers points, et perfectible dans le détail. Il servira
de base pour les études futures et pour les projets de mise en valeur.
Pour être plus facilement utilisable, cette connaissance générale des sols de la
Guyane devrait être secondée par la recherche agronomique; cela permettrait de mettre
en rapport, dans les conditions particulières de ce pays, les diverses caractéristiques de
chaque type de sol avec le comportement et les rendements à attendre des diverses
cultures possibles.
A défaut d'une recherche agronomique préexistante (elle ne fait que de démarrer
en Guyane), d'exemples à prendre dans le milieu agricole (sauf de rares cas), et même
de tradition agricole, il est certain que l'action des pédologues est essentielle pour définir
les possibilités de développement en matière d'agriculture, les autres factuers : écologie,
météorologie principalement, étant mieux connus.
Mais au stade où en sont arrivées nos études, même en supposant l'inventaire
pèdologique entièrement terminé, il reste un très gros travail à faire au moment des
implantations d'exploitations agricoles, d'autant plus délicat qu'en général, sauf en
Terres Basses, on a affaire à une très grande hétérogénéité de types de sols et à de
grandes difficultés de pénétration, surtout en Terres Hautes.
L'échelle de travail pour ces études d'implantation, variable selon les lieux et les
spéculations envisagées, est d'un ordre de grandeur tout autre que celui des études antérieures. L'extrapolation n'est pas toujours très aisée et demande des contrôles très serrés.
Ce type de travail a déjà été réalisé pour un certain nombre de projets agricoles
dans chaque region naturelle. Certains de ces projets ont déjà vu le jour ou sont en
coursde réalisation.
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Le travail des pédologues n'est pas terminé quand la mise en valeur commence ;
en effet, à l'équilibre naturel sol-végétation préexistant, l'utilisation des terres apporte
des modifications importantes. Si l'on crée des pâturages, des plantations forestières
ou arbustives, les perturbations sont certaines ; elles sont beaucoup plus importantes
sous cultures, principalement sous cultures annuelles.
L'équilibre rompu, le sol subit une nouvelle évolution qu'il convient d'étudier dans
tous les domaines, agissant sur ses propriétés physiques, chimiques et biologiques.
La mise en polder dans les Terres Basses en particulier, qui supprime d'une
manière importante le regime semi-aquatique des sols, et assure leur utilisation agricole,
provoque une très forte rupture d'équilibre et une évolution qu'il convient d'étudier
pour en déterminer le sens afin de prévenir les accidents possibles, du moins en connaître rapidement les causes et en proposer les remèdes : adoption de méthodes culturales mieux adaptées, d'assolements conservateurs, utilisation de techniques spéciales,
apports d'amendements ou d'engrais etc.
C'est dans ce but que nous démarrons sur le Polder de Marie-Anne des études
d'évolution de sols, et nous pensons en tirer, comme partout où les pédoloques de
l'ORSTOM ont abotdé ce type de problème, des conclusions importantes quant aux
phénomènes eux mêmes, et à leurs conséquences sur l'exploitation agricole.
Les études d'évolution des sols permettent en particulier d'éviter ce qui est arrivé
en bien des points du monde— et en Afrique les exemples ne sont pas rares— la dégradation des sols comme conséquence de modifications physiques, chimiques et biologiques
telles que non seulement les rendements en souffrent, mais même que la culture devienne
impossible, économiquement ou techniquement.
Lorsqu'on en arrive là, c'est encore au pédologue à intervenir par des études de
restauration des sols. Nous n'avons pas de problèmes de cet ordre en Guyane.
Cette succession de travaux pédologiques : prospection générale, prospection de
détail, études particulières, études d'évolution, tels qu'ils ont été et sont menés en
Guyane, correspondent en fait à la suite logique des opérations à réaliser avant et pendant la mise en valeur agricole ; ces études ne peuvent se contenter d'être techniques ;
elles doivent être aussi scientifiques (I).
Dans la réalité, ces phases se chevauchent, et sont menées de front en fonction
des urgences et des moyens. A défaut des renseignements de l'expérimentation agronomique sur le comportement et les rendements à attendre des diverses cultures préconisées, l'estimation de la vocation des sols en Guyane faite par l'enseignement des
réalisations des pays voisins ou des régions analogues, reste parfois encore assujettie
à des contrôles.
Du point de vue pédologique, on peut affirmer que les connaissances acquises en
Guyane Française sont à l'heure actuelle déjà très avancées pour permettre la mise en
valeur agricole et coopérer ainsi au développement économique de ce Département
Outre-Mer.
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RESUME
L'auteur fait le point des études pédologiques
en Guyane Française dans les divers domaines
de l'inventaire des sols, de la prospection de
détail en vue de l'implantation des projets
agricoles, et de l'évolution des sols. Les Terres
Basses des alluvions marines récentes aussi
bien que les Terres Hautes formées sur les
diverses formations du bouclier antécambrien

et les sols de la région des Savanes Côtièr^s
et de l'Ile de Cayenne ont été ou sont étudiés.
Les connaissances acquises par les pédologues
dans ce Département sont suffisamment avancées pour permettre la mise en valeur agricole
et coopérer ainsi au développement économique.

SUMMARY
The autor sums up the pedological studies in
French Guiana in different ways ; of soil inventarisation, of the detail prospect in view
of the planning of agricultural projects and
the ripening of the soil. The coastal plains of
recent marine alluviums as well as the highlands formed on the varous formations of the

ante-cambrium shield and the soils of the
area of the coastal Savannahs and the island
of Cayenne have been or are studied.
The obtained knowledge by the pedologists in
this department is sufficiently advanced in order to permit agricultural evaluation and to
cooperate in the economic development.
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G.E. KAMERLING
SOIL PHYSICS AND AGROHYDROLOGY
LESPHYSIQUES DU SOL ET L'AGROHYDROLOGIE
In May 1961, we started with a first orientation in the field of soil physics, land
reclamation and improvement. After a period of a few months, a research programme
was made and it was decided to build a laboratory for study in soil physics.
In consequence of the fact that our views changed and as it was possible to build
:i bigger laboratory, we changed our primary plans at the end of 1961, so that a
broader setup of our research became possible.
Our research — although we already came to certain conclusions — is not yet in
such a phase, that we can publish data. So we have to limit ourselves to giving an outline of our activities in the near future. To give you an idea, we may split up our pro
gramme in the following subject :
1. "Rijping" of clav soils*
2. Waterlogging
3. Water deficiency
4. Structure of the soil
5. Salinization and desalinization
This splitting up in subjects however, is not quite correct, because the above mentioned points are greatly connected to each other. Still we shall keep this classification
in this paper.
"RIJPING"
The study of the "rijping" of clay soils is of great practical and theoretical importance. If the "rijping" makes progress, many factors as structure, permeability etc. are
changing. With the study of the "rijping", field methods in addition to laboratory
methods have to be applied. W e have the disposal of field data, gained by the work
of the Soil Survey and the Agricultural Experiment Station.
This year we started with certain measurements which may be important for
the study of the "rijping" : The estimation of the consistency of soil in the field as well
as the determination of the Atterberg data in the laboratory, the measurement of the
pressure resistance of the differenr profile horizons with a soil penetrometer and the
determination of the stability of the soil. At the moment the data are worked out by a
student in Holland, who was charged with this part of the research programme.
Next to this, measuring of the permeability and the pF-curve takes place. W e think
that these data also are important for understanding the "rijping".
WATERLOGGING
Especially in the rainy season we have to handle the problem of waterlogging. In

*) The word „rijping" is a Dutch word. It may be
translated in „ripening" or "maturation". It refers
to the physical- and chemical changes, occuring in

young watery soils under influence of waterloss
(drainage, evaporation, with the results of oxydation,
a less soft soil, forming of structure etc.
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consequence of the heavy rainfall in this period, high requirements are necessary for a
good drainage. In Surinam gravitation-drainage is often used (drainage by low tide
on the rivers).
In practice this system of drainage usually has not enough capacity and for the big
areas it is even impossible. The consequence is, that we try to use more and more
pumping stations.
About the required pumping-capacity, in connection with different crops we
only have ideas, and no exact data. At the moment you will find differences in pumpingcapacity from 10—80 m m / 2 4 h. The "Bureau Landelijke Opbouw" (B.L.O.) started
with a research programme to solve these problems.
Having a well working drainage system does not imply, that the internal drainage
in the soil will be good. In Surinam cne tries to dtain the soil by constructing beds. In
consequence of the heavy rainfall in the rainy season, soils have to be permeable to mike
a good internal drainage possible. It is incorrect to call all our heavy clay soils (609?
< 2 mu) impermeable. There are areas with a permeabilitv of 1—2 m / 2 4 h. Even permeabilities of 10 m / 2 4 h have been measured in these soils.
The permeabilities of these heavy clay soils are caused by ancient root channels,
usually created by the old swamp vegetation, and by cracks in the soil.
The beds usually vary from 6 to 8 m in width. On the good permeable soils wider
beds must be possible. This is an important factor in practical agriculture.
Measuring the permeability of the different soils, in connection with the factors
mentioned, is an important point of our research programme. For this purpose we make
use of two different methods :
I. The auger-hole method of Hooghoudt
II. The method of measuring the permeability by undisturbed ring samples
Both methods are necessary as it is seen that there are clay soils, which have at a depth,
varying from 30 to 70 cm, a more impermeable horizon than the soil below it. With a
groundwater level below 70 cm, the auger-hole method gives an exaggerated good picture of the permeability of such a profile.
WATER DEFICIENCY
Except waterlogging, water deficiency in the dry season is an important factor with
which agriculture in Surinam is confronted.
In the dry season there is usually no fresh water available. The salt boundary of the
rivers moves more landinwards, because of the small river discharges. The possibility to
get fresh water from the swamps often does not exist or is limited.
Obtaining fresh water in sufficient quantities is a problem, which has to be solved,
if Surinam wants to practice agriculture on a large scale in future.
Because these problems mainlv lie in the civil-technical field they form no point
in our research programme. W e will try however to answer the question during which
period the crop has a water deficit and how much irrigation water is necessary to neutralize this shortage. We'll try to look at this problem from different points of view :
a. Via information about transpiration (calculation according to the method of Penman) and precipitation, the chance for a certain precipitation deficit during a certain
period for various soils (with different capacities) can be calculated.
For Surinam circumstances the évapotranspiration of the various crops, like citrus
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and bananas, can be equalized to the transpiration of an open water surface (Eo of Penman). W e believe this is acceptable, in connection with investigations made in other
humid tropical areas. At the moment we suppose rice to evaporate about 10% more than
an open water surface.
b. Next to these calculations, soil data and data about the various crops are of extreme
importance. In the first place it is necessary to determine the moisture characteristic
(pF-curve) of the soil. W e made a start with carrying out these determinations. Here a
membrane press is used and the so called pF sand boxes ; a method which has been
developed in Holland in recent years.
The depth of the ground water and the capillary rise is important for the moisture
supply of the plant, so we also have to get data about this subject. The intensity as well
as the depth of the root-system of the different crops — as we shall see in the following
paragraphs — have to be mentioned as very important factors. Next to genetical influences upon the intensity and depth of the roots, drainage too has a great influence upon it.
With the above mentioned information one can get an impression of the maximum
quantity of water, which a certain profile can deliver to a crop under the given conditions. With this information one can consult the graphs, mentioned under a) to know
the chance of a water deficit in a certain period.
Certainly there are still big problems in this field. With the help of the pF-curve
one can calculate the quantity of water available for the plant. Theoretically the wilting
point is at pF 4.2. In practice however we often have to do with a small root intensity
and a high evapotransporation. Under these circumstances it is acceptable, that the
velocity of the watertransport in the soil, to the direct surrounding of the roots, will
become a limiting factor. In other words : with a high évapotranspiration, a bad capillary
conductivity and a low root intensity, a certain moisture deficit may be caused even
before the point p F = 4 . 2 . is reached.
In practice this means, that it is not permitted to dry the soil out as far as the
wilting point. The determination of this pF-limit, to which it is allowed to dry the
soil without doing harm to the crop — can be made by sprinkling irrigation tests, where
"pF-degrees" are laid out. The soil then should not drv out below a certain, earlier fixed
pF-limit. W e hope to set up such a test in the near future in bananas.
It is uncertain however, if all crops have to be supplied with an optimum quantity
of water, to get an optimum yield. In case of cacao for instance, a dry period may be
necessary to get good yields. This is one of the more important problems in the field
of sprinkling irrigation.
To get a rough impression of the moisture fluctuations and ground water conditions
during the various periods for different soil types, once a month soil samples are taken
ro determine moisture content, and at the same time the ground water level is measured.
So we obtain a rough picture of the variations in ground water level and moisture content in different soiltypes under the present circumstances.
STRUCTURE OF THE SOIL
The structure of the soil also is a subject, very closely related to the points already
discussed.
An excellent description of the structure is of course required. The stage of
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"rijping", the biological activity in the soil and the phenomena of swelling and shrinkage
determine to a high extent the character of the structure.
The exchangeable ions also are important in connection with the structure. In general the clay soils are characterized by a high percentage of exchangeable Mg and a
low percentage of exchangeable Ca. In Holland this usually goes together with the
appearance of a bad structure. This however is not the case in Surinam. W e know clay
soils with a very good structure, which all contain a high percentage of exchangeable
Mg. At the moment we suppose a low degree of saturation (V-Value) to be an indication
for a good structure. In most cases a high percentage of exchangeable aluminum
(Al***) will be the origin of a beautiful stable structure.
A lot of research work in this field has to be done to give us a better picture about
this subject.
SALINIZATION AND DESALINIZATION

The salt problem mainly shows up in the northern part of the young coastal plain.
The youngest marine clays are salt. Due to the large precipitation surplus, the salts can
percolate down from the topsoil in a short time. The subsoils however, remain salt, so
that possibly the salt rises in the dry season.
Under normal conditions, this fact will not form serious problems, especially not
when the soils are well drained. The salt problem however, in the area right near the
coast, certainly is of extreme importance.
The Cocospolder in Coronie is a recent and very clear example. In particular much
work is done recently in Surinam in calculating meteorological data. One of the results
is, that we found out, that the area near the coast is drier than Iandinwards. The Cocospolder in Coronie is situated directly near the ocean. The percolation in the rainv season
is much less than farther south in the coastal plain, while the capillary rise in the dry
season is very high, because of the small quantities of rainfall and the high evapo
transpiration.
Owing to this fact, such an area looses its salt only very slowly. These areas are
unsuitable for agriculture, unless there is enough fresh irrigation water.
RESUME
Après une période d'orientation (1961) en
matière de la physique du sol et d'agrohydrologie, on a construit un laboratoire pour
la physique du sol (1962). En ce moment ces
études ne sont pas encore assez avancées
pour publier des données. Ainsi, à notre regret,
nous devons nous limiter à indiquer une
ligne de conduite de nos activités dans les années à suivre.
Le programme d'étude peut être divisé dans
les sujets suivants :
1) „Rijping" du sol argileux
2) Drainage du sol
3) Déficit d'eau
4) Structure du sol
5) Salination et desalination du sol.
Il n'est pas tout à fait correct de diviser les
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sujets de cette façon, parce que les points nommés ci-dessus sont dans un rapport proche entre-eux.
1. „Rijping "du sol argileux
Le mot „rijping" est un mot hollandais, et
peut être traduit par „maturation". Il rapporte
aux changements physiques et chimiques qui
se produisent dans des jeunes sols contenant de
l'eau, sous l'influence de la déperdition d'eau
(drainage, evaporation), avec comme résultat :
oxydation, sol moins doux, formation de
structure etc.
Si la maturation de sol fait des ptogtès, ce sont
les facteurs physiques et chimiques qui changent. Il est de grande importance pratique et
théorique de faire des études sur ces transformations.

2. Drainage du sol
Des études concernant les capacités de drainage
pour les différentes cultivations sont très importants. A part d'un bon système de drainage, il faut que le sol soit assez perméable.
Le mesurage de la perméabilité est pour cela
un des points les plus importants de notre programme. Il n'est pas correct de croire que nos
sols argileux lourds sont imperméables. On a
mesuré des perméabilités de 10 m / 2 4 h. et
plus.
3. Déficit d'eau
Nous regardons ce problème de différents
points de vue :
a. Par des calculations climatologiques (avec
des données sur la précipitations et l'évapotranspiration) nous essayons de déterminer la
possibilité d'un certain déficit d'eau dans plusieurs sols.
b. Avec l'aide des courbes -pF, des mesurages
de la profondeur et de la densité des racines
des différentes cultures, des determinations
dans le niveau de l'eau sousterraine et, contenu, de l'humidité du sol etc., nous essayons
de nous former une idée sur la quantité d'eau

disponible pour les plantes sur les différentes
types de sol.
Les graphiques, nommés sous a, sont dans un
rapport direct avec ce sujet.
4. Structure du sol
Les sols argileux lourds ont parfois une très
bonne structure. Un bon drainage interne, le
progrès de la maturation, l'activité biologique
dans le sol, et phénomènes de gonflage tt
rétrécissement déterminent pour une grande
partie la type de la stucture. Sans doute les
iones interchangeables, jouent aussi une grande
rôle dans la formation d'une certaine structure. Il reste à faire beaucoup de recherches
avant de connaître plus sur ce sujet.
5. Salination et desalination
Des problèmes concernant la salination se
présentent spécialement dans la région littorale dans les jeunes sols argileux marins. A.
cause d'un climat plus sec vers la direction de
la côte, la percolation dans la saison de pluie
est plus forte là, que dans le littoral situé plus
au sud, tandis que la crue capillaire (et le
transport de sel vers la surface) est grande
pendant la saison sèche.
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H. DOST
LA MISE EN CARTE ET LA CLASSIFICATION DES SOLS AU SURINAM
SOIL SURVEY AND SOIL CLASSIFICATION IN SURINAM
Les sols du Surinam furent décrits pour la première fois et classés en 1795 par
BLOM, dans sa publication sur le potentiel agricole des sols du Surinam. Ses descriptions
utilisent en général des termes physionomiques comprenant texture, consistance, couleur
matière organique, régime hydrique, acidité et salinité. Y était mentionné la présence
d'acide sulfurique dans les sols argileux sous mangrove.
Au début du vingtième siècle, des analyses chimiques sur des échantillons de sols
arables (Top soil) étaient démarrées à la Station Expérimentale d'Agriculture de Paramaribo. Le but de ce travail était de déterminer les seuils chimiques de fertilité. Cela
n'a pas donné d'autres résultats pratiques satisfaisants que de confirmer entièrement la
classification géographique de BLOM.
Pendant la préparation pour un développement indépendant, après la seconde
guerre mondiale, la Station Expérimentale d'Agriculture s'orientait vers l'étude des sols
sur le terrain. L'inventaire des ressources naturelles était largement facilité par les photographies aériennes et, en 1948, le travail systématique du Soil Survey commençait. Des
surfaces choisies de chacune des régions géographiques importantes étaient étudiées
en détail. Pour chacune de ces surfaces, la classification des sols sur la base des relations
physionomiques entre les profils de sol était étudiée et mise en comparaison avec les
cartes physionomiques dressées par interprétation stéréoscopique des photographies
aériennes.
Depuis l'indépendance du Surinam en 1954 et le démarrage du premier plan dé
cennal de développement, le travail du Soil Survey a été surtout orienté sur des projects
de développement régionaux et locaux sur la côte du Surinam. Depuis 1958, les problèmes de fertilité pour la production de récoltes ont été abordés par la méthode d'essais
en parcelles. La répartition de ces parcelles est faite à partir de la carte pédologique.
Les problèmes de fertilité sont étudiés aussi bien du point de vue sol qu'en fonction des
effets sur les différentes espèces et variétés végétales des diverses façons culturales.
Les projets de polders, constructions de routes, aménagements de sols, tous sont basés
sur les cartes de sol.
A ce moment, les études sur la fertilité des sols furent confiées à la Station Expérimentale d'Agriculture. Les Soil Survey Department dépend du Ministère du Plan.
Un certain nombre des études pédologiques réalisées a été publié. Les plus importantes sont :
VAN DER EYCK .• Reconnaissance des sols du Nord du Surinam
VAN DER VOORDE .- De Bodemgesteldheid van het Ritsenlandschap en van de Oude Kustvlakte in Suriname. (Hollandais avec résumé en anglais).
La plupart des information détaillées sur la genèse, la répartition géographique et
la caractérisation des sols du Nord du Surinam, se trouve dans des rapports de service
en hollandaise.
La classification des sols est pour le moment établie dans des buts bien précis d'études en vue d'applications pratiques. C'est essentiellement son sole pour l'établissement
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des unités de cartographie. Ces unités de cartographie, qui prennant naissance à l'interprétation des photographies aériennes, résultent des observations de la végétation,
de la géomorphologie, de l'hydrologie et des profils de sols examinés le long de tracés
choisis sur le terrain.
Le plan des tracés est basé sur le découpage physionomique tel qu'il a été relevé
par l'interprétation des photographies aériennes, après modifications éventuelles selon
les résultats des premières observations sur le terrain. Le levé de détail est finalement
déterminé par l'importance pratiques et les facilités locales de distinction dans leur parenté, selon les buts et les moyens disponibles.
Bien qu'il n'y ait pas une relation constante entre le levé de détail et l'échelle de
la carte, en général des cartes à grande échelle présentent des subdivisions qui vont à
un niveau plus bas dans la classification.
Les noms des unités de cartographie expriment avec exactitude, à mesure de l'exécution de la carte, la hiérarchie suivante des caractéristiques du sol : topographie, texture, régime hydrique, activité biologique et caractères spéciaux, s'ils sont important
pour l'utilisation pratique.
La première approximation de la carte pédologique générale de tout le pays, basée
sur la photo-interprétation et des observations au sol relativement peu abondantes pout
l'intérieur, a été terminée dans les premiers mois de 1963. L'échelle de travail de cette
carte était le 1/500.000 ème. La publication en a été faite au 1/4.000.000 ème.
Le quart nord du Surinam, soit environ 40.000 km 2 , a été couvert par des études
de reconnaissance du Soil Survey à l'échelle du 1/200.000 ème. Cette carte doit être
publiée en temps voulu au 1/500.000 ème.
Pour quelques surfaces, un premier travail de cartes d'utilisation des sols a été
fait à partir de la carte pédologique de reconnaissance.
Dans les zones qui sont déjà accessibles par route ou le seront probablement dans
les 10 prochaines années, les études de reconnaissance des sols seront alors intensifiées
pour en dresser une carte de reconnaissance détaillée. Fin 1962, environ 800.000 ha
étaient ainsi cartographies au 1/40.000 ème.
Pour les zones qui sont considérées comme intéressantes pour des actions agricoles, des études détaillées de sols sont réalisées en coopération avec des études de topographie détaillées faites par d'autres services.
Le Service de Soil Survey prépare pour ces zones des cartes détaillées de sol, de
végétation, de vocation, de topographie qui permettent de superposer les contours des
topographes avec ceux des prospecteurs de sol. Toutes ces cartes de détail sont au
1/10.000 ème. Ces cartes détaillées de sol au 1/10.000 ème présentent les unités homogènes en fonction de la texture des profils, leur bilan hydrique et leur activité biologique telle qu'elle a été déterminée au champ. Fin 1962, plus de 140.000 ha du nord
du Surinam ont été ainsi cartographies en détail soit environ 4 fois la surface actuellement utilisée au Surinam en culture permanente.
Jusqu'à présent, quelques essais sommaires de corrélation internationale ont été
réalisés. Cependant, toutes les descriptions sont faites en accord avec les standards
internationaux. Ce travail est effectué en fonction d'un vaste programme, par une organisation bien surveillée et sous les dures conditions du milieu.
Nous partageons l'utilisation des laboratoires avec les agronomes. Le Soil Survey
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n'a pas une autorité directe sur les laboratoires qui dépendent d'un autre service du
gouvernement. Seules les déterminations sur des séries de routine sont rentables. Un
laboratoire de recherche n'est pas rentable.
L'organisation du Soil Survey du Surinam est basée sur un système d'apprentis :
le Service technique, à l'exception de deux pédologues parfaitement entraînés, est constitué exclusivement de „surveyors", locaux formés sur le terrain. Les surveyors les plus
âgés et les plus expérimentés forment les jeunes au début de leur travail practique.
Les apprentis sont recrutés indépendamment de leur niveau d'éducation de base,
partie parmi les contremaîtres du Service du Soil Survey, partie parmi les grandes classes
des écoles. L'entraînement commence par des travaux pratiques manuels et continue
progressivement par des observations pédologiques simples, puis de plus en plus compliqués, conformément à des instructions écrites détaillées, sous contrôle serré, dans le
but de développer au maximum la valeur personnelle et la responsabilité.
L'entraînement prévoit :
1. tracer les transects, creuser les fosses d'observations ; forer les sols à la tarière ;
2. exécution d'une carte, d'une esquisse, d'un relevé topographique simple ; détermination des localisations des observations ;
3. reconnaissance et description de la végétation, de la topographie du drainage, des
propriétés simples du sol : horizons, texture, consistance, couleur (MUNSELL), inclusions, p H (HELLIGE) ;
4. définition et notation des unités de profils de sol;
5. organisation du travail;
6. examen des photographies aériennes;
7. dessin d'une carte;
8. étude des instructions ;
9- exécution d'un plan de détail portant les limites des unités de sols reconnues sur
le terrain ;
10. photo-interprétation ;
11. description et échantillonage des profils de trous d'observation — prise des échantillons ;
12. organisation d'une étude détaillée avec rédaction de la légende ;
13. établissement d'un rapport;
14. description détaillée des transects et catena ;
15. étude détaillée de surfaces types précédée de la définition des unités géographiques de sol;
16. étude semi détaillée ;
17. étude de reconnaissance ;
18. organisation d'une mission de terrain, supervision et instruction des jeunes prospecteurs.
Toutes les études faites pour des projets distincts, sous la direction de prospecteurs
anciens, sont organisées (calculating and budgetting) menées et terminées entièrement
par eux. Ceci les encourage à s'intéresser à leur travail et leur permet des contacts avec
les autorités locales.
La surveillance est intensive. A chaque fin de travail sur un project, au cours d'une
tournée technique, tous les prospecteurs expérimentés font une visite de la surface étu121
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diée, qui amène des discussions et des échanges de renseignements. De plus, les pédologues interviennent dans ces discussions avec leurs connaissances classique et théorique.
Le développement de la capacité de production du Soil Survey du Surinam est
donné dans le tableau.
Toutes les observations de terrain et les cartes pédologiques sont exécutées à un
rythme satisfaisant ; documentations, publications, correlation internationale et recherche
sont très en retard.
Le programme de développement et d'intensification des études jusqu'en 1972 ,1
été planifié et accepté par le Bureau du Plan du Surinam.
Ce programme prévoit quelques études minéralogiques exécutées par le Service
du Soil Survey. Pour les études courantes de laboratoire, le Soil Survey continue à dépendre des installations de la Station Expérimentale d'Agriculture.
SUMMARY
A review is given of the organization working method, results obtained sofar and the fu-

ture programme by the Bureau for Soil Survey
and Soil Classification in Surinam.

DISCUSSION
Q. Could you recommend further agricultural development on the coastal belts or
do you feel the soils of the interior should
be given priority ?

In Surinam the bottle neck for economic
sound agricultural expension is not in
the first place suitable land, but much
more technical and managerial skill. A«
we have accumulated a large experience
with intensive and profitable agriculture
in low land polder-agriculture, we will
go on expanding the polder area. W e have up till now little experience with soils
of the interior.
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N. AHMAD
AN ASSESSMENT OF THE SALINITY STATUS OF THE
FRONTLAND CLAYS OF BRITISH GUIANA
LA CONDITION DE SEL DANS LES SOLS COTIERS ARGILEUX
A LA GUYANE BRITANNIQUE
INTRODUCTION
The fact that the frontland clays of the Guianas are recent, alluvial in origin and
affected by salts has been known for a long time (3). Due to its origin the formation is
very flat and has a depressed topography. The soils formed from the deposit are heavy
clays in texture with about two-thirds or more of the clay fraction less than 0.5 micron
in diameter. Silt is nearer the upper size limit for clay and whatever sand is present is
usually of fine grade. Montmorillonite is prominent in the clay complex particularly in
the finer fraction and as a result the soils exhibit a great deal of swelling and cracking
in the wet and dry seasons (2). Apart from these physical attributes the presence of
marine salts is a constant feature of these soils and even after years of cropping the subsoil may be quite saline (5). Due to a combination of factors such as failure of sea defences, kokers and sluices, cracking of earth works and crab activity, re-wetting with
sea water from time to time in some areas result with consequent enrichment of salts.
Following such re-wetting and during the period of actual reclamation crops may suffer
considerably especially under present management when the problem of salinity may
not be recognised.
Apart from these soils which we may say are reclaimed or partially reclaimed, there
is a vast acreage in the country of saline clay soils where at present there are no attempts
ar reclamation. These areas are not generally protected from the sea and may be swamped by sea-water at high tides. In their natural state they are colonised by halophytic vegetation. It is a well-known fact that these soils become highly productive for crops such
as rice, sugarcane, food crops and pasture when their salt content is reduced to a safe
limit ; their reclamation is therefore a highly profitable and beneficial undertaking
especially when compared to the reclamation of pegassy swamp soils in more inland
areas.
From a consideration of salinity status three types of soils comprising the frontland clays are recognised. These are:
(I) Reclaimed frontland clays, when the soluble salt content has been reduced to
well below the dangerous limit in say, the top foot of soil.
(II) Clays where the reclamation process is now in operation. In these soils the salinity of the surface layer may inhibit plant growth.
(Ill) Saline clays, where the salt content of the soil is much too high for agriculture.
An assessment of the salinity status of these soils would be an important step in
formulating an effective leaching and reclamation programme ; this is the aim of this
investigation. The study included soils along the coast of British Guiana with varying
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd 1963
Bulletin no. 82, Agricultural Experiment Station, Paramaribo, Surinam.
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degrees of salinity from highly saline to fully reclaimed. Examination of samples were
done in British Guiana and at the United States Salinity Laboratory at Riverside, California. At the U.S.S.L., exhaustive chemical and physical analyses, useful in the diagnosing and formulating reclamation programmes for saline and alkaline soils, were
performed ; the results obtained are used as a basis for suggestions for reclamation.
DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLING SITES

Six sites were sampled, four of which were from areas where crops were suffering
to varying degrees as a result of salinity. Two of these sites were cultivated to coconuts,
one to rice and one to pasture grasses. A fifth site was uncultivated and completely
saline,while the sixth site was a fully reclaimed soil. A brief description of the sites are
given below:
Site 1: A coconut estate near Recess Village, about 43 miles east of Georgetown;
sample taken about 300 feet from a main drainage canal and sea empolderment. Site
cultivated with 8—10 year coconuts showing very unsatisfactory growth, leaves yellowing with heavy infestation of scale insects; ground surface covered with Bahama grass.
Sampling conditions very dry; soil cracked.
Sample No. Sample depth
812
0—15 cm
Dry clay with subangular to blocky structure and darkish
grey colour; grass and coconut roots almost confined to
this depth.
813
15—45 cm.
Some medium sand in clay; reddish-brown mottles present but rather sparse; soil structureless and becomes
moister with depth ; very few roots.
Site 2: A young coconut cultivation at Fairfield, East Demerara about 32 miles
east of Georgetown ; coconut two years old and not progressing with many dead ; vegetation consists of short halophytic grasses and sedges; sampling conditions dry and soil
cracked very badly.
Sample No. Sample depth
814
0—15 cm.
Clay soil dark grey in colour with subangular to blocky
structure. Roots mostly confined to this layer.
815
15—45 cm.
Soil more moist and uniformly gleyed ; clay texture with
very few roots.
Site 3: A rice cultivation at Non Pareil Estate 14 miles east of Georgetown off
the main road ; current crop partly damaged by soil salinity, but area once produced
very good crops; soil very badly cracked. The site represents a soil once 'eached but now
enriched in salt.
Sample No. Sample depth
816
0—15 cm.
Darkish grey clay, very hard and dry; no apparent structure development.
817
15—45 cm.
Same,soilbecoming lessdrywith reddish-brown mottling
present.
Site 4: Mon Repos, 10 miles east of Georgetown, off the main road ; samples
taken from an enclosure where Pangola, Bermuda and Elephant grasses failed due to
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high salinity; area now colonised by short halophytic grasses and sedges; soil cracked
but not profusely.
Sample No. Sample depth
818
0—15 cm.
Darkish grey clay; surface covered with thin clay skins;
no structure development.
819
15—45 cm.
Clay moist and gleyed with some brown streaks.
Site 5: Ogle Estate, 8 miles east of Georgetown. Site located outside of sea defence
and is submerged by sea water at most high tides. Vegetation sparse with patches of
short halophytic grasses and sedges and Avicennia and Rhizophoraspp.
Sample No. Sample depth
820
0—15 cm.
Clay skin on surface with small polygonal cracks; underneath soil is wet, darkish grey in colour and structureless.
Site 6: Near Spring Hall Estate, about 24 miles east of Georgetown ; samples
taken off the main road ; highly productive rice area and soil is considered completely
reclaimed.
Sample No. Sample depth
821
0—15 cm.
Darkish grey mottled clay; deeply cracked with blocky
structure.
ANALYTICALMETHODS
Analytical methods used in this study are those described in U.S.D.A. Handbook
No. 60 (7). A modification in the procedure for the determination of calcium and
magnesium was used in both the saturated soil extract and exchangeable cation determinations ; this involved the precipitation of phosphorus with zirconium chloride and
the co-precipitation of other interfering cations at the same time. Sulphate was determined volumetrically by the versenate titration using an adaptation of the method outlined by JACKSON (4). Glycol retention was estimated by the method of BOWER and
GOERTZEN (3). Moisture retention was measured on samples using a combination of the
pressure plate and pressure membrane apparatus.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

With the exception of the soil from Spring Hall which grows a very succesful rice
crop, all the soils studied can be classified as saline with little tendency to be sodic as
well. Sample 820 taken from the foreshore is inundated at each high tide with sea water
but had an exchangeable sodium percentage of only 23. The reason for this can be the
relatively dilute nature of the sea water bathing the coastlands of British Guiana (sample at high tide at this point had about 2.5% dissolved salts at height of dry seasoni
and the nature of the clay minerals present. Consequently, although high values for
electrical conductivity were obtained, the pH in most cases was only just neutral to acid.
Even in sample 820 with a fairly high exchangeable sodium percentage, the pH was
only7.1.
Magnesium dominates the exchange complex in these soils; this is a unique
feature since the soluble sodium percentage is over 50. Experience with other saline and
alkaline soils shows that once the soluble sodium percentage exceeds 50, sodium becomes dominant on the exchange complex. From the results obtained it appears that in
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the unleached state, there are about equal amounts of exchangeable sodium and magnesium. Sodium is leached out of the soils at a much faster rate than magnesium. Comparing the most leached (sample 821) with the most saline soil (sample 820), exchangeable sodium is about seven times less, but exchangeable magnesium is just over twice
as low. Magnesium remains an important exchangeable cation in swamp soils of the
same origin or in soils cultivated for many years, in both cases exposed to exhaustive
leaching for a long period of time. Exchangeable calcium is variably but quite low
and generally not more than one-half to one-fifth the magnesium. The unusual Ca/Mg
ratio in these soils are associated with nutritional disturbances among some crop plants.
Values obtained for potassium show these soils to be well supplied and the rate of
loss appears to be about half that of sodium. The potassium status reflects the clay mineral composition and marine influence of the soils (1) (2).
In the saturated extract, sodium is the dominating cation, and constitutes over 50
per cent, of the soluble cations except for the fully reclaimed soil. Important quantities
of magnesium are also present but on the average there is 2 to 3 times more sodium
than magnesium. Soluble calcium is variable in amounts but generally low. Of the
anions, chloride dominates in the relatively unleached soils, but as leaching progresses
sulphate becomes more important.
Reclamation of saline coastal clays in British Guiana under existing conditions is a
very slow process. The standard practice is to empolder an area and leaching is accomplished by rainfall. Often salt water regains access to the land making leaching even
slower. Leaching by rainfall usually affects only the surface of the soil. Salts are washed
from the slightly higher areas to the minor depressions and the actual removal of salts
through the soil by drainage may be negligible.
Besides, treating of these fine textured soils with pure water lowers the salt content
in the surface layer to a point where the flocculating effect of soluble salts is overtaken
by the dispersion effect of high exchangeable magnesium. This results in dispersion and
reduction of porosity in this layer when the sub-soil is still flocculated due to high salt
content. When this happens the infiltration rate is greatly reduced and leaching is
slower. Bulk density measurements and other observations support this view. It is nor
surprising that the lower layers in these soils could remain saline after fifty years of
cultivation of sugarcane, coconuts or other crops. Under rice the rate of leaching is normally faster and salinity may be encountered deeper in the soil than with other crops
unless salty water was used for irrigation or the area was flooded accidentally or otherwise from time to time with such water.
It seems reasonable that leaching with stepwise dilution of salt water (7) (8), n
technique now under experimentation in many parts of the world may be worth-while
in British Guiana. By this technique, the soil is kept flocculated throughout the period
of leaching with a resulting high porosity and greater infiltration and percolation of
leaching water.
Soil tests should be used more as a guide to cropping saline soils than at present.
There has been some outstanding failures when crops, particularly coconuts and to a
lesser extent rice, were planted on too saline soils. Under some conditions rice may be
grown during the period of reclamation particularly when a source of fresh water is
available for leaching, but a proper sequence of crops is possible during the reclamation
process and needs to be worked out.
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Another problem ofren associated with salinity i.e. boron toxicity was also investigated (Table 1). The data obtained do not indicate any serious problems. Although the
amounts present in most of the saline soils are just above tolerance for most crops, it
i? reckoned that normal leaching would reduce this to a safe limit.
The cation-exchange capacity and glycol retention studies (Table 4) indicate the
presence of clay minerals of the 2 : 1 lattice types. This was confirmed in an earliet
study (2). Moisture retention characteristics emphasise the high moisture retaining capacities of these soils on which salinity did not appear to be important.

Table 1 — Saturation percentage and soluble ions
Sample
No.
812
813
814
815
816
817
818
819
820
821

S P . •) Electr.
Cond.
F C . XIO3
61
61
86
89
73
77
80
92
89
72

Ca'

8.18
11.9
29.0
18.7
20.8
11.1
27.8
11.4
62.0
2.94

Mg-

Na-

C O 3 " H C 0 3 ' Cl'

K-

SO4"

p.p.m

m.e. /litre
3.5
3.5
17.5
13.5
19.5
5.5
25.0
6.0
26.0
2.5

20.5
29.0
80.0
49.0
72.0
34.5
79.0
21.0
145
7.5

61.0
90.0
184
160
151
81.0
216
90.5
610
16.6

1.05
.1.62
3.20
2.87
2.00
1.35
2.37
1.05
10.5
0.72

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Boron

0.9
0.9
0.8
0.4
0.4
0.9
1.6
1.3
1.5
0.2

72.4
110
198
157
218
104
288
109
732
11.2

22.0
27.5
75.0
73.0
37.5
22.5
27.5
16.5
62.0
18.5

0.7
0.7
1.5
1.5
0.7
0.5
0.6
0.5
2.8
0.4

") S. P. = Saturation Percentage

Table 2 — pH, sodium and potassium status of the soils
Sample
No.
812
813
814
815
816
817

818
819
820
821

SODIUM
Exch.
Total
Sol.
(m.e./100 gm Soil)
4.08
6.07
15.8
14.3
11.0
6.21
17.3
8.3
54.4
1.20

7.17
8.98
19.5
20.3
14.0
9.60
22.7
13.5
63.4
2.54

3.08
2.91
3.67
6.0
3.00
3.39
5.45
5.19
8.98
1.34

ESP

SSP

12
12
10
16
9
10
14
14
23
4

70.9
72.5
64.7
71.1
61.9
66.4
67.1
75.6
77.0
59.2

SAR
17
22
25
27
22
17
29
24
63
7.2

Sol.
0.07
0.11
0.28
0.26
0.15
0.10
0.19
0.10
0.94
0.05

POTASSIUM
Total
Exch.
(m.e./100 gm)
0.95
1.05
1.87
2.10
1.09
1.11
1.59
1.43
3.43
0.67

0.88
0.94
1.59
1.85
0.94
1.01
1.40
1.33
2.49
0.62

EPP

pH'

3.5
3.9
4.5
4.9
2.7
2.9
3.6
3.5
7.1
1.7

5.6
6.2
5.0
4.7
4.3
5.0
6.6
6.6
7.1
4.1

') = Saturated paste
ESP = Exchangeable sodium percentage
SAR = Sodium adsorption ratio = - 7

Na'

->
{(Ca-- + M g - - ) ; 2 }

SSP = Soluble Sodium Percentage
EPP = Exchangeable Potassium Percentage
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Table 3 — Calcium & magnesium
Sample
No.

Soluble

Total

sUiii/s of the frontland

CALCIUM
Exch.

Exch.

clay soils

-Soluble

Ca --'•• n
0.21
0.21
1.51
1.20
1.42
0.42
2.00
0.55
2.31
0.18

Table 4 — Moisture
Sample
No.
812
813
814
815
816
817
818
819
820
821

2.56
2.56
6.25
5.19
6.15
4.66
10.5
6.23
4.67
4.14

retention

Exch.

Mg ' ' «/o

m.e./lOO é ; soil

812
813
814
815
816
817
818
819
820
821

MAGNESIUM
Total
Exch.
m.e./100 g soil

2.35
2.35
4.74
3.99
4.73
4.24
8.47
5.68
2.36
3.96

9.4
9.8
13.3
10.6
13.8
12.4
21.9
15.1
6.7
11.1

1.37
1.94
6.88
4.36
5.26
2.66
6.32
1.93
12.9
0.54

14.9
,3.8
17.2
15.1
16.5
14.5
14.1
17.1
21.8
9.84

& surface area (glycol retention)

Moisture retention
Vl bar %
15 bar %
31.4
30.6
42.2
43.6
38.4
39.2
40.2
42.7
43.1
43.9

54.3
49.9
28.9
28.4
32.8
34.6
20.2
40.4
25.1
26.0

of the soils

Surface Area
m 2 /g.

17.5
18.6
25.6
25.9
24.3
24.1
24.5
26.4
28.0
26.7

13.5
11.9
10.3
10.7
11.2
11.8
7.82
15.2
8.87
9.30

176
190
313
337
315
298
297
275
250
280

CEC
(m.e./100 g. soil)
24.9
23.9
35.7
37.7
34.3
34.2
38.7
37.6
35.3
35.7

RESUME
Avec exception des sols de Spring Hall où l'on
peut bien cultiver le riz, tous les sols étudiés
peuvent être classifies comme salins avec une
légère tendance possédant un peu de soude.
L'exemple 820 pris dans la région côtiére qui
est innondée à chaque marée haute par l'eau
de mer n'avait qu'un pourcentage de 23 de
soude échangeable. L'explication pour ceci peut
bien être la nature relativement diluée de l'eau
de mer qui submergeait le littoral de la G.B.
(l'example de ce lieu par marée haute avait environ 2,5% de sel dissou pendant la saison
sèche) et la nature des minéraux présents dans
l'argile. En conséquence, bien qu'une haute
valeur de conduction électrique était obtenue
dans la plupart des cas, le pH n'était qu'entre
neutre et acide. Aussi dans l'exemple 820 avec
un pourcentage assez élevé de soude échangeable, le pH n'était que de 7,1.
Le magnésium domine le complexe échangea130

ble dans ces sols — là, ceci est un phénomène
unique depuis que le pourcentage de soude soluble dépasse les 50. L'expérience avec d'autres
sols salins et alcalins a montré que dès que le
pourcentage de soude soluble dépasse les 50,
la soude devient dominante dans le complexe
échangeable. Des résultats obtenus il apparaît
que dans l'état délessivé il y a environ les
mêmes quantités de soude et de magnésium
échangeables. La soude est délessivée beaucoup
plus rapidement des sols que le magnésium.
En comparant l'exemple 821 le plus délessivé
avec l'exemple 820 le plus salin, la soude
échangeable est environ 7 fois moindre, mais
le magnésium échangeable est presque deux
fois aussi bas.
Le magnésium reste un cation échangeable important dans les sols marécageux de la même
origine ou dans les sols qui ont été cultivés
durant plusieurs années dans les deux cas ex-

posés au délessivage extérieur pour une longue période. Le calcium échangeable est variable, mais assez bas etengénéral pas plus haut
q'un demi oujusqu'à uncinquième demagnésium. Lerapport inusité Ca/Mg dans ces sols
peut-être associé avec les dissurbations nutritives entre quelques plantes deculture. Les valeurs de potassium obtenues démontrent queces sols sont bien fournis et l'état des pertes
apparaît être environ la moitié du sodium.
L'état dupotassium exprime lacomposition de
l'argile minérale et l'influence de la mer sur
les sols (1) (2).
Dans les extraites saturés, lasoude est lecatio:i
dominant, etconstitue plus de50pourcent des
cations solubles excepté pour lessols complètement acquis.
D'importantes quantités de magnésium sont
aussi présents mais en moyenne il y a 2 à 3
fois plus desoude que demagnésium. Lecalcium soluble est variable en quantités mais
généralement bas. Quant aux anions, le chloride est dominant dans les sols relativement
délessivés mais quand le délessivage se développe, le sulphate devient plus important.
L'acquisition des argiles salines côtieres dans
la Guyane Britanique sous lesconditions existantes estunprocès très lent.
La pratique standardisée estdepoldériser une
surface et le délessivage est accompli par ia
pluie. Souvent l'eau demer regagne accès dans
la saison sèche grâce a la craquelure destravaux en terre, les activités descrabes etc. et
ceci diminue le délessivage. Ceprocès de délessivage par la pluie affecte seulement d'ordinaire la surface dusol. Les sels sont lavésdes
plus hautes surfaces vers les plus bassesdépressions et ce déplacement quise développe
des sels à travers les sols par drainage peut-

être négligé. Le traitement deces sols à texture très fine avec l'eau sipure que lapluie peut
seulement tendre à intensifier leur basse infiltration et perméabilité encausant dela dispertion.
Il semblera« que le délessivage peut s'accomplir petit à petit par la dissolution de l'eau
saline (5) (6).
Les essais surlessols peuvent être employés
plus souvent comme guide encultivant ces terrains-ci, qu'appliqué actuallement. Il y aeu
quelques échecs importants quand lescultures,
principalement les noix de coco et dansune
mesure moins étendue le riz, étaient cultivés
dans lessols trop salins. Sous quelques conditions leriz pousse durant la période d'acquisition particulièrement quand il a une source
d'eau fraîche disponible pour le délessivage,
mais une succession propre des cultures doit
être appliquée durant le procès d'acquisition.
Un autre problème souvent associé à la salinité e.a.toxication causé parle borium était
aussi étudié (table 1).Lesdonnées obtenues
n'indiquent aucun problème sérieux. Bienque
les quantités présentes dans la plupart des
sols salins sont juste au dessus du degré qui
est permis pour la plupart des cultures, on
s'est aperçu que le délessivage normal réduira
celui-ci jusqu'à une limite permise.
La capacité pour échanger les cations etles
études pour la rétention du glycol indigue ia
ptèsence des argiles minérales des 2 : 1 de
type grillage. Ceci a été confirmé dansune
tude antérieure. Les caractéristique de la rétention de l'humidité mettent l'accent susles capacités derétention duhaut degré d'humidité
de ces sols sur lequel lasalinité nesemble pas
être d'importance.
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What is the response to liming on these
soils ?

A. Very little ; for rice no beneficial results
have been observed after running experiments for several years. These soils arc
almost saturated with magnesium and
this element has taken the place of calcium as in more normal soils.

A sequence of crops that may be used
during reclamation are mentioned. Can
ycsi give more details ?

A. On present practice shallow rooting crops
are grown, including many cucurbits and
annual pulses. These crops are hardly of
any benefit in reclaiming these soils although they may have some effect on soil
infiltrability.

ROBERT B. CATE, Jr. and A.P. SUKHAI
SALT, ACIDITY AND BASE STATUS IN THE COASTAL CLAYS OF BRITISH GUIANA
LESEL, L'ACIDITE ET LESTATUT DE BASE DANS LESSOLS COTIERES
A LA GUYANE BRITANNIQUE
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this paper is to illustrate the variations in soluble salts, acidity, and
base status encountered in the coastal clays of British Guiana. It is felt that the problems
of cat clays and related soils perhaps may be better understood if they are viewed as
examples of the ion exchange equilibria which are illustrated here.
METHODS
The following procedures were utilized.
p H — measured by glass electrode in 1 : 2.5 soil water suspensions.
PBS —• Percentage base saturation was calculated by dividing the sum of bases by
the sum of all cations displaced by 1.0 n potassium chloride.
KCl acid —• Five grams of soil were leached in a sintered glass funnel with five
10 cc shots of 1.0 n KCL The leachate was then titrated to just pink Phenolphthalein, using .05 n KOH. Water-soluble acid was then deducted.
TEA acid — After the above leaching with KCl, the same samples were leached with
40 cc of a KCl-triethanolamine solution which was about 0.1 n in TEA
and this was followed by five 10 cc shots of 1.0 n KCl to remove excess
TEA. The leachate was then back-titrated with 0.1 n HCl to determine
the amount of TEA consumed.
Exchangeable Ca and Mg — These were determined by EDTA titration of aliquots
of the neutralized KCl leachate, after making to volume and allowing the
precipitate to settle. Water soluble Ca and Mg were then subtracted.
Exchangeable K and Na — These were extracted from a separate sample with 1.0
n ammonium acetate and determined by flame photometer. Water soluble
K and Na were then subtracted.
Soluble salts — These were extracted by shaking 50 grams of soil with 250 cc of
distilled water for 30 minutes, followed by filtration. Cations were determined in the same manner already described. Sulphates were measured
gravimetrically as barium sulphate, and chlorides were titrated with silver
nitrate. Total salts were estimated by conductivity, using the formula K
25°Cx2500.
DISCUSSION
Chemical types of clays
Table 1 gives data for saline and non-saline examples of the five main chemical
types of coastal clays we can distinguish in British Guiana. All of the samples chosen
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd 1963.
Bulletin no. 82, Agricultural Experimental Station, Paramaribo, Suriname.
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contain about 50% two micron clay, with the remainder consisting largely of USDA silt
(.05—.002 mm). All samples are of subsoils and contain less than one percent organic
matter by Walkley-Black method, except for the saline phase of Type 5. This is a cat
clay which appears to have 2.6 percent organic carbon, but some of this oxidizable material is actually ferrous sulphide. Calcium carbonate is rare in our coastal sediments and
can be considered negligible in these samples. (There is no effervescence with HCl).
Type 1 clays have a pH well above neutrality and would be considered base saturated by any method. The proportion of exchangeable sodium is very high, approaching
50 percent. In the saline phase, sodium is overwhelmingly the dominant water-soluble
cation, indicating that it will be rapidly removed by leaching. Exchangeable potassium
is relatively high. Chlorides are present in amounts greater than sulphates in the saline
phas,e but not by the 1 0 : 1 ratio of sea water. Some bicarbonates may be present.
Type 2 clays are slightly acid in the saline phase and about neutral in the absence
of salt. One hundred percent of the salt-displaceable cations are bases, but there is a small
amount of non-displaceable acid which would still give a PBS of about 90 by normal
methods of calculation. In these soils sodium occupies a much smaller fraction of the
exchange capacity, usually 10 percent or less. Magnesium is by far the dominant cation.
Potassium is seldom more than three percent of the sum of bases. The soluble salts in
the saline phase still show sodium in the majority but magnesium is quite abundant.
Sulphates and chlorides are about equal.
Type 3 clays are very similar to those of Type 2 in their soluble salts and exchangeable cations, but are shown separately because of the sharp differences in D H , in both
saline and non-saline phases. The p H differences are due to the presence of very small
amounts of salt-displaceable acid. This point will be discused in greater detail later in
the paper. PBS as norma'lv calculated would be 80—90.
Type 4 clays have p H similar to Type 3, especially in the absence of salt, but they
are markedly different in that about half of the salt-displaceable cations are acids. As a
resulr, in the saline phase small but measurable amounts of acid may be water-soluble.
Otherwise the soluble salts are not greatly different, though there is a tendency for sulphates to predominate over chlorides.
Exchangeable sodium and magnesium are much lower than in Types 1—3, having
been replaced bv b°th s^It-displaceable and ncn-disp!aceable acid. Base saturation by normal methods would be 30—40.
Type 5 clays without salt have a pH of 4—5, but in the saline phase they may go
as low as 2. Once Type 5 clays are completely oxidized and the soluble salts are gone,
the salt-displaceable cations consist almost entirely of aluminum, and PBS is very low
by any method.
Leaching agents
The preceding descriptions can probably be interpreted in various ways. However,
it is our feeling that these soils represent a continuum, in which the various types show
increasing degrees of leaching, with sodium, potassium, magnesium and calcium being
progressively removed, in approximately the order listed. The possible leaching agents
are water, carbonic acid, organic acids, ferrous bicarbonate, ferrous and ferric sulphate,
and sulphuric acid'. Once the salts have become too small to measure, it is difficult to
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judge which agent has been primarily responsible in a given case. However, on theoreti•
cal grounds, it seems unlikely that water, carbonic acid, or most organic acids would
produce much salt-displaceable acid because this would mean that, for example, carbonic
acid and magnesium clay would react to give magnesium bicarbonate and salt-displaceable acid, with a p H of less than 6. This reaction would be expected to reverse itself
rather than continuing. On the other hand, ferric sulphate and sulphuric acid would be
very effective leaching agents, but these compounds are probably relatively rare in oxidized soils, except when sulphides are originally present. Thus we would expect that
clays that had always been well drained would lack appreciable amounts of salt-displaceable acid.
W e have found (CATE and SUKHAI, 1963) that a different situation exists in reduced
soils. Here the salt-displaceable acid consists of ferrous iron rather than aluminum, and
the resulting p H is above 6, but when conditions become oxidizing the exchangeable
ferrous iron converts to both non-displaceable acid and to exchangeable aluminum, and
the p H drops. A paradoxical corollary of this is that exchangeable aluminum is most
easily created in reduced soils since weakly acidic ferrous iron can temporarily substitute
for more strongly acidic aluminum and hydrogen, thus permitting the leaching reaction
to go forward. In other words, ferrous bicarbonate may be an effective leaching agent.
To summarize, the cation populations in clays of Types 1—3could have been produced
by any of the leaching agents listed above, but the salt-displaceable acid of Types 4 and
5 probably results either from the oxidation of sulphides or by leaching under reducing
conditions.
Estimation of sulphide effects
Assuming that the above is correct, the estimation of the effects of possible future
sulphide oxidation is the primary problem for the soil chemist, once he has properly
characterized the salt, acidity and base status of the natural soil. The total oxidizable
sulphur content is quite easily and reliably determined by using hydrogen peroxide. This
can even be a by-product of the normal peroxide treatment for mechanical analysis.
Unfortunately, for prediction accuracy, sulphide oxidation rates in nature vary considerably. Controlled incubation and microscopic examination are two techniques which
may permit better estimation of the rate of oxidation. Since these methods are not yet
fully developed, probably the best we can do is to use total oxidizable sulphur for our
calculations, admitting that, in practice, somewhat better field conditions may exist due
to incomplete oxidation.
The most convenient figure to use in estimating oxidation effects is the total watersoluble sulphate produced by thorough oxidation with hydrogen peroxide. This peroxide
sulphate (minus that originally present) should be compared with the cation population
for the type of clay involved. In the case of Type 1 clays, probably 15—20 m.e. of acid
sulphate could be released without creating soils more acid than Types 2 and 3. However,
100 m e of acid would probably produce at least a Type 4 and possible a Type 5. On the
other hand, 15—20 m.e. might well be disastrous for a Type 4 clay, while the amount
produced in a clay that is already Type 5 would be of little importance, in terms of
ultimate base status, since very few bases are present anyway.
In some cases, the above reasoning can be applied even without peroxide, using
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instead the figure for Walkley-Black organic carbon, which will also include any sulphides prese.it. For example, any clay with zero „organic carbon" could not be a cat
clay ; a Type 1clay could perhaps have up to one percent without serious danger ; but
probably any clay with greater than 0.5% should be viewed with suspicion especially
if the apparent C :N ratio is high. Of course, this reasoning is mainly applicable to
subsoils. A similar and perhaps even simpler technique is to measure conductivity before and after peroxide oxidation. N o increase means no sulphide and the limit of permissible increase will vary with the type of clay.
These comments are obviously only rough approximations, but they may be useful
for general predictions. If more precision is desired, perhaps the best procedure is to
follow peroxide oxidation with sufficient washing to remove the bulk of the salts. If
exchangeable cations are then determined, they should approximate the end result of all
of the complex ion exchange equilibria that can be involved in draining a coastal clay.
Interpretation of pH
It is not the intent of the authors to evaluate the various quick methods that have
been proposed for chemical characterization of coastal clays. However, since pH has
been so widely used in the past, a few comments may be of interest.
The essential point about p H is that it is affected by many factors, including salt
concentration, carbon dioxide, types of exchange sites and, possibly, percentage base saturation (PBS). Figures 1 and 2 show the relationships found between p H and PBS in
263 samples chosen at random from the thousands of soils we have analyzed during the
last two years. The great bulk of these samples are from coastal clay subsoils but about
10% represent a variety of other soils.
Figure 1 shows the median p H within various ranges of percentage base saturation,
when the latter is calculated on the basis of KCl-displaceable cations only. The upper
curve is based on p H in water, while the lower curve is based on p H measured after
equilibrating the soil for 72 hours in a solution that was .01 n CaCh and about .001 n
carbonic acid. The water p H curve is almost flat throughout the PBS range indicating
very little practical correlation of p H with PBS. Only when there is no salt-displaceable
acid is there a significant change in median pH. In the presence of salt and carbonic
acid the curve shows a moderate slope, but the very sharp inflection point remains.
Figure 2 shows the behaviour of median p H when PBS is calculated using the
sum of cations extracted with a buffered reagent (TEA). This is the method used by
the United States Department of Agriculture. Similar curves are obtained except that
they break less sharply and the inflection points occur at about eighty percent base saturation, rather than one hundred. Similarly, in the acid soil samples of Table 5, KCl-displaceable cations form about eighty percent of total extractable cations, and this is commonly the case in acid soils dominated by 2 : 1 type clay minerals.
Our interpretation of these data is that p H in oxidized, acid, mineral soils is controlled by the salt-displaceable acid, which consists primarily of aluminum. When p H
is measured in distilled water the relative amount of exchangeable aluminum (PBS-KC1)
is not discernible, but when salt concentration is kept relatively constant by measuring
pH in .01 n CaCk, the resulting pH-PBS curves reflect the progressive "neutralization"
of aluminum.
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To put it another way, these curves are comparable to the titration of a weak acid,
buffered between p H 4 and 5.5, as is aluminum. Unfortunately, the slope in this range
is probably too gradual to be reliable for general use. Only when no exchangeable aluminum is present (PBS-KC1=100) is there a significant change in pH. When nondisplaceable acid is included in the calculation of PBS, the same general pattern
results, but it is somewhat obscured by an overlap with soils that contain no exchangeable aluminum. In such soils there may be a pH-PBS (TEA) relationship, but
the complex and unknown nature of non-displaceable acid makes it doubtful whether
useful interpretations can be made. In short, it is our opinion that the most important
p H difference is that which usually occurs between p H 5.5 and 6.0. Outside of this zone,
we have not found any consistent relationships between p H and cation population.
CONCLUSION
Assuming that water-soluble salts and oxidizable sulphides are taken into account,
we would agree with COLEMAN et al (1958) that, "Probably the most significant single
experiment which can be performed on an acid soil is to leach with a neutral salt solution, such as 1 n KCl or N a d " .

SUMMARY
From the point of view of exchangeable cations, the coastal clays of British Guiana can
be divided into five types : 1) alkaline, 2)
neutral, 3) acid, with a little exchangeable
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aluminum, 4) acid, with considerable exchangeable aluminium, 5) acid, with aluminum the dominant exchangeable cation. This
seems to represent a leaching sequence, but the

aluminum is probably produced mainly by
oxidation of sulphides or by leaching under
reducing conditions. The possible future effect of sulphide oxidation on base status when
soils are drained can be estimated by treating
samples with hydrogen peroxide, if the original water-soluble and exchangeable cations are

taken into account. However, graphs of pH vs.
percentage base saturation show that pH is not
a useful indicator of base status in our coastal
clays. This is primarily because exchangeable
aluminum acts as a buffer in the common acid
range, with salt, carbonic acid, and organic
matter being additional complications.

RESUME
Au point de vue des cations échangeables, les
argiles côtières de la Guyane Britannique peuvent être divisées en cinq sortes : 1) les alcalines, 2) les neutres, 3) les acides avec un peu
d'aluminium échangeable, 4) les acides avec
beaucoup d'aluminium échangeable, 5) '<;s
acides avec de l'aluminium le cation échangeable dominant.
Ceci paraît représenter une succession de trempement mais il est probable que l'aluminium
est principalement produit par l'oxydation des
sulfites ou le trempement sous les conditions
de réduction.
Quand les sols sont drainés, l'éventuel effet fu-

tur de l'oxydation de sulfites aux cations échangeables peut-être estimé par des échantillons
traités à l'eau oxygénée, si l'on tient compte
avec les solubilités d'origine à l'eau et avec
les cations échangeables. Pourtant les graphiques du pH vs. pour le pourcentage de saturation de base, indiquent que pH n'est pas un
argiles côtières.
indicateur efficace de le statut de base dans nos
Ceci est en premier lieu parceque l'aluminium
échangeable agît comme une action-tampon
dans le taux ordinaire de l'acide, avec du sel,
de l'acide carbonique et de matières organiques
étant des complications additionnelles.
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DISCUSSION
Where does the acidifying action of reduced iron come into the picture of
ripening ?

Ferrous iron may be an effective leaching agent when water moves through the
soil under reducing conditions. This of
course is in addition to the acidifying effect of ferrous sulphate, which is one of
the major products of the slow oxidation
of sulfides.

Q. Can soils as acid as cat clays develop
without sulfides being present in the initial stage ?

Yes, leaching with ferrous iron and, possibly with manganese can produce soils
that are virtually aluminum-saturated after subsequent oxidation.
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L.J. PONS
PYRITES AS A FACTOR CONTROLLING CHEMICAL "RIPENING" AND FORMATION
OF"CAT CLAY", WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE COASTAL PLAIN OF SURINAM
DE LA PYRITE UN DES FACTEURS DETERMINANT LA "RIJPING" (PEDOGENESE
INITIALE) CHIMIQUE ET FORMATION DE "CAT CLAY", PARTICULIEREMENT
DANS LA PLAINE MARITIME DU SURINAME
INTRODUCTION
Many papers have been published about the genesis of "cat clay" (acid sulphate
clay) and its agricultural consequences. VAN BEERS (1962) gives a good summary of the
literature. Dangerous cat clays are formed when reduced muds with an excess of sulphides
(pyrites) over total bases (calcium carbonate and bases adsorbed to the clay complex)
start to ripen as a result of drainage. Oxidation of suphides is the main source of
strong acids during initial soil formation or "ripening". The physical ripening stagnates
when these are present, because root penetration is prevented by the acid and poisonous
soil conditions and dehydration stops (PONS and ZONNEVELD, in press). Other dangerous
cat clays occur when tertiary pyrites are accumulated in already ripened and leached
cat clays, or in other soils, which have already lost the greater part of their adsorbed bases.
Small quantities of pyrites however play a very important part during the initial
soil formation or "ripening" of normal clays.
They determine the characteristics of ripened soils according to PONS (I960) and
PONS and ZONNEVELD (in press). Production of H ions causes an intensive mobilization
and regrouping of the cations adsorbed on the soil complex. The relative cation adsorption, the kinds of clay minerals and the way in which the physical and biological ripening
develop, are decisive in determining the physical characteristics of the ripened soils
(ZUUR, 1961).

This paper deals with the variations in chemical characteristics of some types of
reduced sediments and the typical chemical ripening processes resulting in both "normal" clays and cat clays in the Surinam coastal plain. W e are concerned therefore only
with clay soils, and these extend over more than 90 percent of the young coastal plain.
They are without exception heavy textured ( 5 0 - 7 0 percent clay) with a low organic
matter content (1.5-2 g per 100 g seil or 2.5-3.3 g per 100 g clay, compared with
1 0 - 1 5 g per 100 g clay in the Netherlands). The calcium carbonate content is nil or
very low. The minerals of the clay fraction in the young coastal plain are estimated as
kaolinite (40%), montmorillonite and chlorite (20%), illite (20%) and quartz
(20%) BRINKMAN (I960), with a potential or total adsorption capacity (CECp) of about
45 me per 100 g clay. In this paper we calculate percentage base saturation with the
total adsorption capacity.
SHORT REVIEW OF THE MAIN PROCESS OF CHEMICAL RIPENING
The net amount of strong acids in the soil is determined by the quantity of acid
producing material compared with the neutralizing compounds. Only sulphides or
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd 1963.
Bulletin no. 82, Agricultural Experiment Station, Paramaribo Surinam.
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sulphur can produce strong acids during the process of ripening and when these
compounds are present the othet acid producing processes are insignificant (JACKSON,
1963). In marine sediments sulphides are always present (PONS, I960), mainly as pyrites.
Neutralizing compounds act at different p H levels. The most important ones at a high
p H are carbonates and in marine sediments mainly calcium carbonates. At a lower p H
it is the bases saturated clay complex itself.
Both sulphides and calcium carbonates are widely variable in amount. The clay
complex itself does not vary much since we are concerned only with heavy textured
clay soils.
Other compounds of importance are free neutral sea salts and iron and manganese.
The Surinam coastal clays are always high in iron but little is known about the
manganese. Varying salinity conditions occur but there are usually free salts present
during initial soil formation.
TYPES OF SULPHIDES IN MARINE SEDIMENTS
Marine deposits which have never been oxidized always havea content of sulphides
mainly in the form of pyrite (HARMSEN, 1954).
It originates from bacterial reduction of sulphates with the aid of recent dead
organic matter. Part of it, and especially the so-called primary pyrite, is formed by
concentration from marine animal organic matter, especially S-containing proteins
(PONS, I960). According to PONS (I960), the following distinctions of pyrites occuring
in sediments and soils can be made :
a. Primary pyrite. This kind of pyrite occurs in floating silt and in recently deposited
and not yet overgrown marine muds. It is also present in never rooted and ripened
subsoils in coastal plains (figure 1 A and C).
b. Secondary pyrite. This part of the pyrite enters the already deposited sediments
after the vegetation has settled, but before the soils are ripened or when they are only
in the first stages of ripening. Under reducing conditions the fresh, dead organic matter
acts as nutrient for sulphate reducing bacteria. These produce sulphides from the
marine sulphates, which are accumulated as pyrite in the soil (figure 1 B).
c. Tertiary pyrite. When ripened or nearly ripened soils with humous or peaty topsoils
are inundated with marine or brackish water containing sulphates and at the same time
reducing conditions prevail in the soil, much pyrite can be accumulated, especially in
the top layers.
Sometimes a clear distinction between these groups is impossible. For example
during erosion of the coast much secondary and even tertiary pyrite is mixed into new
sediments and acts as primary pyrite.
The geological distinction of primary and secondary sulphides — the first one
comprising iron sulphides or pyrites and the second one sulphides of other metals
(LOVE, 1962) — is quite different from ours.
LOVE made a study of the occurrence of sulphides in Marl Slates and Kupferschiefer.
He describes the shape of pyrites (his primary sulphides) in rocks. Mostly he finds
framboidal spheres of 3—20 microns in diameter, composed of closely packed sulphide
particles each Vi to 3 microns in size. The spheres are considered to be micro fossils from
Pyritosphaera barbaria and he found them also with some other forms in recent
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Figure 1 - Microphotographs of pyrite in several sediments. Enlargement about 500x. The sediment is only mixed with some water.
The pyrite is visible as untransparant, black, very small (1—2 micron) granules or as bunch of
grapes like, mostly rounded spheres about 5—15 micron in diameter, in most casts clearly build
up from smaller round components.
a.^ Mud bank before the coast. A small quantity of small pyrite granules is visible and only one
bigger sphere is present. It is a sediment with a small quantity of primary pyrites. This sediment
type will not give cat clays (figure 5A).
b. Subsoil of a young marine clay with rests of decomposed organic material perhaps from loots.
Secondary pyrites are accumulated in the cells of the organic matter by reduction of sulphates.
Sometimes this sediment gives catclay liking soils or pseudo cat clays (figure 5C).
c. Reduced very deep laying subsoil of a Lelydorp clay soil. Together with clay particles a big
quantity of silt is present. Between the quartz and other transparant particles a considerable quantity
or primary, relatively big pyrite spheres. They are very clearly built up from smaller pyrite ones.
This sediment type gives a very dangerous cat clay (figure 5H).
Figure 1 - Des microphotographies de pyrites dans des sédiments divers. Agrandissement 500x. Le
sédiment est seulement mélangé avec une petite quantité de l'eau.
Les pyrites sont visible commes des granules, opaques, noires, et très petites (1—2 mu) ou commes
des globes à grappe de raisins avec une diamètre de 5—15 mu, composés très distinctement des
components plus petits.
a. Banc de vase, devant la côte. Une petite quantité des points de pyrites est visible et aussi une
globe de pyrites. C'est un sédiment avec une quantité de pyrites primaires très petites. Cette type de
sediment ne donnera pas de l'argile à catclay (figure 5A).
b. Le sous sol d'une argile jeune marine avec des matériaux organiques partiellement décomposés,
probablement des racines. Des pyrites secondaires sont accumulés dans les cellules par le réduction
des sulphates. Ces sédiments donnent des argiles qui se ressemblent les argiles à catclay (figure 5C).
c. Le sous sol réducé d'une argile à Lelydorp, situé très profonde. Mélangé avec des particles
argileux et silteux on voit une quantité considérable des globes de pyrites relativement grandes. Ils
sont composés très distinctement des granules de pyrites. Cette type de sédiment donnent des argiles
à catclay très dangereuses (figure 5H).
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Sediments. Simple microscopical investigation of the coastal muds of Surinam show
quite the same characteristics of the pyrite. Sometimes the spheres are clearly visible
in partially destroyed plant tissues. Figure 1 gives some microphotographs of primary
and secondary sulphides. Later we will deal with this phenomenon in detail.
SULPHIDE CONTENT OF MARINE SEDIMENTS
In sediments along the coast of the North Sea we found a close correlation between
organic matter and primary sulphides (PONS, I960) figure 2 A 1). Each closed sedimentation area has its own correlation characteristics (figure 2 A 2-3-4-5-6-7).
Figure 2B gives the same correlation for sediments of the Guiana coast compared with
that of the Netherlands coast. It is striking that the correlation is quite similar for
recent North Sea sediments (1) and recent Guiana sediments (8). However, in the tropics
quantities of organic matter are much lower than in temperate regions and for this
reason also contents of primary sulphide along the Guiana coast are much lower.

figure 2 - The relation organic matter — primary sulphides in some marine sediments.
A North Sea sediments
1. Floating or recently sedimentated mud before the Dutch coast
2-3-4-5-6 Subrecent muds from different sedimentation basins along the Dutch coast
7. Recent mud from the fresh Rhine-Meuse Estuary
B Comparison of recent North Sea and recent Guiana coastal muds
1. Same as A l
8. Floating or recently sedimentated mud before the Guiana coasts
Figure 2 - Le relation matière organique •— sulfides primaires des sédiments marins divers.
A Sediments de la Mer du Nord
1. De la vase récente ou en suspension devant la côte des Pays Bas
2-3-4-5-6 Des vases subrécentes des bassins de sédimentation divers le long de la côte des Pays Bas
7. De la vase récente de l'estuarium du Rhin et de la Meuse
B Le comparison des vases récentes de la Mer du Nord et des Guyanes
1. Le même que A l
8. De la vase récente ou en suspension devant la côte des Guyanes
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Grahp 3A shows the same data of 2B8 on a larger scale. It is evident that the mud
coming from the Amazon river contains very little sulphide. Further along the coast to the
northwest the sulphide content increases under the influence of the marine conditions
and becomes typical for the Guiana coastal sediments (DOST and PONS, in prep.).
The other figures (3B, 3C, 3D and 3E) show the same relations for the samples
along the British Guiana coast. Graph 3B shows Demerara coastal muds and 3C Berbice
coastal muds. The correlation between organic matter and sulphides is quite the same
as for the coastal muds of Surinam, French Guiana and northwestern Brazil. Figures
3D and 3E show that in the estuaries of the Demerara, Berbice and Surinam rivers the
proportion of sulphide to organic matter is somewhat lower.
Along the Guiana coast the primary sulphide content of the mud is very low
contrary to that along the North Sea coast where very considerable quantities were
accumulated in the muds, especially in subrecent times (figures 2 A 2-3-4-5-6), but also
under recent conditions (figure 2 A 1). Under Guiana coastal conditions however, the
secondary sulphides are much more important. In tropical climates and already before
the mud is aerated or desalinized some plants and even trees can settle. Along the coast
Avicennia nitida (parwa) appears on saline mud flats as soon as these build up somewhat above mean sea level. In the brackish estuaries Rhizophora mangle (mangro)
and Laguncularia racemosa (akira) can settle in even lower places, where sedimentation
continues while roots grow in the mud. Part of these are dead but only incompletely
decomposed. The content of this so-called secondary organic matter (PONS, I960) in the
soil increases, reducing conditions remain or become more prevalent during sedimentation at some depth in a saline or brackish environment, and the conditions become
favourable for sulphate reducing bacteria.
When these conditions last for a long time considerable amounts of sulphides are
accumulated as pyrite. Rhizophora roots especially form great masses and some Surinam
species accumulate large quantities of sulphide. TOMLINSON (1957) reports dangerous
amounts from Rhizophora racemosa root masses in Sierra Leone. Avicennia species are
much less dangerous. Figure 4 clearly shows the relation between secondary pyrite
accumulation and root development.
Secondary pyrite is accumulated also in the Netherlands, especially under reed
(Phragmites communis) vegetation. Graph 4A gives a good example for one sediment.
The points on line 3 show the close relation between primary sulphides and organic
matter in the original sediment preserved in the subsoil, which is neither rooted nor
ripened. The points to the left of the line are sediments with secondary accumulation
of pyrite. In the marine soils of the Netherlands, however, the secondary accumulation
of organic matter is much more normal. This is illustrated in the same graph by the
points to the right of line 3. Graph 4B shows similar data for Surinam samples.
Unfortunately we have only limited data on this subject. From the graph it is clear,
however, that the secondary accumulation of sulphides is much more important than
in the North Sea area. Line 8 shows the relation of sulphides and organic matter off
the coast of Surinam, French Guiana and northeastern Brazil. The black dots are
subsoils without roots from the Surinam coastal area. As long as the mud is not rooted,
in other words when no secondary organic matter is added, the relation sulphide-organic
matter is quite the same in subsoils and in recent muds.
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Figure 4 - The relation organic matter — secundary sulphides in sediments with partly decomposed
roots from former vegetation
A Subrecent marine sediments, partly with former reedvegetation (Phragmites communis) from
the Netherlands
3. The relation primary organic matter — primary sulphides of not overgrown mud flats (same
as fig. 2 A 3)
. The relation primary and secundary organic matter — primary and secundary sulphides of overgrown sediments. On the left hand side of line 3 relatively sulphide accumulation, on the righi
hand side of the line relatively accumulation of organic matter
B Subrecent marine sediments from the Surinam coast partly with former and recent vegetation
8. The relation primary organic matter — pimary sulfides of Amazon muds before the Guianese
coasts (same as fig. 2 B 8)
. Same relation in subsoils without old roots in the coastal area of Surinam
+ The relation primary and secundary organic matter — primary and secundary sulphides in sub
soils with organic matter originating from several végétations
Figure 4 - Le relation des sédiments avec racines demi décomposées d'une végétation précédente
A Des sédiments marins subrécents, partiellement avec une végétation précédente de Phragmites
communis, des Pays Bas
3. Le relation matière organique primaire — sulfides primaires des vases pas couvert de verdure
(même que fig. 2 A 3)
. Le relation matière organique primaire et secondaire — sulfides pimaires et secondaires des sédiments couvert de verdures ; à gauche de la ligne 3 une accumulation relative des sulfides et à droit
de la ligne 3 une accumulation relative de la matière organique
B Des sédiments marins subrécents de la côte du Suriname avecune végétation antérieure et récente
8. Le relation matière organique primaire — sulfides primaires des vases de la fleuve Amazone
devant les côtes des Guyanes
. La même relation dans les sous sols, sans des racine vieilles, de la plaine maritime de Suriname
+ Le relation matière organique primaire et secondaire — sulfides primaires et secondaires dans
les sous sols avec de la matière organique, dérivées des végétations diverses

Tertiary pyrite accumulation is also common, both in the Netherlands, e.g. during
the wartime inundations of Walcheren (HARMSEN, 1954), and in Surinam when swamp
soils with peat layers are inundated with salt water. Other examples are inundations of
former plantations with brackish water because of neglect of the dikes.
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RELATION BETWEEN THE MORPHOLOGY OF THE GUIANA COASTAL PLAIN AND
THE PRIMARY, SECONDARY AND TERTIARY PYRITE CONTENT OF SOILS
A low primary pyrite content of the marine sediments (10—20 me SO4 per 100 g),
caused by the low organic matter contents, and sometimes high and very high percentages of secondary and tertiary pyrite are probably typical for tropical marine soils,
certainly in the Guianas. This must be related with the possibility of a very luxuriant
vegetaion on reduced salty or brackish, only partly or not ripened soils. Under conditions of a normal coastal succession of saline Avicennia nitida forests, grass swamps and
fresh water forest swamps, secondary pyrite accumulation will occur in the horizons with
roots to a total pyrite content of about twice the primary one in the not rooted sediment
(to 20—40 m e SO4 per 100 g).
Under brackish conditions and a normal succession with Rhizopbora the secondary
accumulation of pyrites is higher and becomes somewhat dangerous (to 40—60 m e
SO4 per 100 g).
A stationary coastline, however, with long lasting reducing conditions especially
in a brackish environment, and formation of peaty sediments mostly under Rhizopbora
vegetation, will cause high secondary sulphite accumulations (60—200 m e SO4 per
100 g). Although chemical data are lacking we know from microscopic observations that
even much higher accumulations are possible.
Tertiary pyrite accumulations are common along parts of the coast with strong
erosion, where the sea is flooding the land, especially in fresh water swamps with peat
layers.
These conditions for accumulation of pyrite in marine soils probably are the link
between the morphology of the coast and the occurrence of cat clays and potential cat
clays.
THE LIME CONTENT
The most important neutralizing compound against the acid reaction products of
pyrites in marine sediments is lime. The lime content of the Guiana coastal clays is very
low and calcium carbonate is mainly absent. From data collected during a trip from
Surinam to the Amazon (DOST and PONS, in prep) it is known that from the Amazon
to about the frontier between Dutch and French Guiana the lime content never rises
above 0.3 percent. Off the Surinam coast the content of calcium carbonate increases
somewhat and is 0.5—1.2 percent. More to the west in some parts of the coastal plain
in the Nickerie district slightly calcareous subsoils (PONS and WIGGERS, in prep.) are
common, sometimes up to about 50 cm below the surface. Recently also HCl effervescence was noted in coastal muds near the Corentyne mouth.
In the estuaries and mouths of all rivers in Surinam the CaCC>3content drops below
0.5 percent. The same can bs concluded for the muds from the Demerara and Berbice
mouths and estuaries (HLD, 1962).
Everywhere along the coast, at a distance of some kilometers offshore, the sea bottom contains large amounts of carbonate, in the form of shells and shell fragments.
The influence of this marine lime does not reach the coast itself. It is probable that
shells and coarse shell fragments are only transported to the coast to form shell ridges
in areas that are free from mud banks and subject to wave erosion. Where mud banks
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are present probably only very fine shell fragments are transported in suspension with
the mud and these are largely dissolved by the more aggressive mixture of sea water
and river and swamp water with organic acids (PONS, 1956).
It can be assumed therefore that along the Surinam coast and probably along the
whole Guiana coast calcium carbonate is not important as a neutralizing factor for
acids produced in the soil during ripening. This is quite contrary to Dutch conditions
where the CaC0 3 content is important (PONS and WIGGERS, I960 ; VERHOEVE, 1963).
MARINE CLAY SEDIMENT AND SOIL TYPES AS RELATED
TO CHEMICAL RIPENING
"We will distinguish six sediment types with different amounts of acid producing
compounds (pyrites) and different amount of neutralizing agents (CaCOs, completely or
partly base saturated clay complex, free sea salts and iron compounds). For a more
complete view we start from two different lime contents. In reduced, never oxidized
sediments as in types 1, 2, 3 and 4 below, the clay complex is completely base saturated. x)
In ripened, more or less leached soils with tertiary pyrites, as in types 5 and 6
below, the clay complex is only partly saturated with bases. 2)
Also the presence of sea salts is important. In absence of neutral salts relatively
more H clay can be formed and a higher Al-saturated clay complex originates with a
higher exchange acidity. But because these free salts are easily washed out we will take
the salt content as a variable factor within each type.
W e will deal with the following marine clay sediment types (see also table 1).
Type 1. Sediment with base saturated clay complex (mostly reduced). Fairly high quantities of both sulphides and lime are present, but there is an excess of lime over sulphides.
Type 2. Sediment with base saturated clay complex (reduced). Both sulphides and lime
are present with a small excess of sulphides. This excess is less than the buffering
capacity of the clay complex (about 40 m e per 100 g).
Type 3. Sediment with base saturated clay complex (mostly reduced). Small quantities
of sulphides are available, but no lime is present. The total amount of sulphides is less
than about 40 m e per 100 g.
Type 4. Sediment with base saturated clay complex (reduced). Sulphides are present
in large quantities in excess over lime or no lime is present at all (about 40—200 m e
per 100 g and sometimes much more excess of sulphides).
W e distinguish two other ripened clay soil types as follows :
Type 5. More or less ripened and leached clay soil. Base saturation is below 50
1

) Mean buffering capacity of the Surinam base saturated coastal clay is: clay percentage times
0.7 me per 100 g, thus for soils with about 60 percent clay it is about 40 me per 100 g
dry soil.
2
) Buffering capacity of partly base saturated clays is lower than about 40 me per 100 g soil,
depending on the percentage base saturation.
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percent, so the buffering capacity of the clay complex in less than 20 m e per 100 g.
Only very small quantities or pyrite are present and no carbonates occur. The excess
of pyrite is only 10—20 m e per 100 g.
Type 6. More or less ripened and leached clay soil. Base saturation is below 50 percent,
so the buffering capacity of the clay complex in less than 20 m e per 100 g. Small to
large quantities of mostly tertiary pyrites are present. The excess of pyrite is more than
20 m e per 100 g.
CHEMICAL REACTIONS AND SOIL ACIDITY GROUPS
W e can classify soil acidity in the following three groups, partly according to
JACKSON (1963) :

I Strong acids
p H below 3.8 : extremely acid soils. The acids are characterized by the presence
of Fe 3 and H ions from oxidation of pyrites.
II Weak acids
p H between 3.8 and 5.5 : acid soils. The acidity is determined by the Al-clay
complex in mineral soils and by organic acids in organic ones.
III Very weak acids
p H above 5.5 : neutral to slightly acid soils. The acidity is determined by the nonsalt displaceable H ions, both inorganic and organic.
Fresh, saline, reduced marine muds always have p H values of 7—8. Characteristic
for the production of acids and for the other chemical phenomena during ripening or
initial soil formation is the relatively very short time in which these processes take
place compared with progressive soil formation (PONS and ZONNEVELD, in press). In the
above mentioned sediment and soil types varying quantities of H ions and Fe 3 ions
(acids) are produced by bacterial oxidation processes of sulphides to sulphuric acid.
The chemical processes are also influenced by neutral salts originating from the
saline conditions of the marine mud.
Ripening in the Surinam coastal plsin nearly always take place in saline or brackish
soils. The salts cause a somewhat higher percent base saturation because the equilibrium of exchange acids and water soluble acids is shifted.
The proportions of adsorbed cations change during ripening because they are always
in equilibrium with the cations in solution. Also, cations from the clay mineral lattice
are liberated by acid attack and diffusion (BRINKMAN, pers. com.).
In saline soils much Na, K and Mg ions are in solution. When CaCÛ3 is present,
production of H ions liberate Ca ions in solution. In the absence of CaCC>3, H ions are
in soil solution and are adsorbed on the complex. Below p H 5.5 the lattice of the clays
is attacked by H ions and the liberated Al ions move to the exchange of the adsorption
complex. When exchangeable Al is more than about 60 percent (mostly below p H 4),
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Al ions are also in solution in appreciable quantities, in equilibrium with the other
cations. (CATE and SUKHAI, 1963).

RESULTS OF CHEMICAL RIPENING IN THE DIFFERENT SEDIMENT
AND SOIL TYPES
Applying the above mentioned groups (1—III) to our marine sediment and soil
types (1—6) we obtain for these the following genetic chemical development during
ripening (seealso table 1):
Type 1. Excess of calcium carbonate over sulphides. The small quantity of produced H
ions is immediately neutralized by CaCOg, while CaSCU is formed. Ca ions become available and with few or no other cations in solution (totally or nearly desalinized soils)
totally base saturated Ca-clays develop. In saline soils of this type cation adsorption
depends also on the concentration and nature of the salts. Neither the saline nor the
nonsaline phase of this type occurs in Surinam, but in the Netherlands especially *he
nonsaline or rapidly desalinized phase is very common. Soil acidity is determined as in
group III,p H being not lower than 6.5.
Type 2. Calcareous soils with a small excess (less than 40 m e per 100 g) of sulphides
over calcium carbonate. High production of H and Fe 3 ions, the greater part of the
H ions being neutralized by CaCOs, with formation of large quantities of gypsum. The
Fe3 form ferric oxides, (various kinds of Fe mottles in soils).
The neutral salts in saline soils act as a kind of buffering svstem, preventing a very
low base saturation. The p H drops to a value between 5.5 and 3.8. H ions are formed,
they liberate Al ions and partially saturated clays result. The p H drop is limited by the
amount of acid produced, and the clay lattice is only attacked very slightly. The salt
content during ripening is very important : absence results in lower base saturation and
more exchangeable Al.
Because of the CaCC>4 the concentration of Ca ions in the soil solution is high.
In totally or nearly desalinized soils a partly saturated Ca-Al-clay is formed. In saline
soils Na and Mg stay on the complex in small quantities. Soil acidity is determined as in group II. This type is very rare in Surinam. In the Netherlands it is common, especially the nonsaline phase.
Type 3. Small quantities of sulphides (no more than 25—40 me per 100 g) and no
carbonates. Medium production of H ions. Buffering is possible by formation of Hiclays from base saturated clays, which are transformed into Al-clays by lattice solution
The cations of neutral marine salts, if present, prevent a very low percentage base saturation, so in this case the clays are less Al saturated.
The concentration of Ca ions in solution is relatively low, so the original high
adsorbed Mg percentage cannot be replaced by Ca and even in desalinized soils Mg-Alclays are formed. Soil acidity is determined as acidity in group II, in the same way as
for type 2. This type does not occur in the Netherlands. The saline phase of it is very
common in Surinam and probably represents most of the "normal" acid clay soils of the
coastal plain.
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Type 4. No carbonates are present and large quantities of sulphides produce much
more acid than can be buffered by the base saturated clay complex together with the
free marine salts. Al-Mg-clays are formed but the pH drops below 3.8. Al ions then are
also present in the soil solution in appreciable proportion. This makes the soil poisonous
for plant growth. The yellow coloured basic iron sulphates and white basic aluminium
sulphates precipitate, producing the characteristic yellow cat clay mottles. In this, pH
range from 3.8 to about 2,0. Fe 3 ions are also adsorbed to the complex and Al-Mg-Feclays originate. Below approximately p H 2 the Fe 3 ions, too, become soluble and their
concentration in solution may be considerable because of the high iron content of these
marine sediments.
There is hardly never sufficient acid production to allow for a drop in p H below 2
Soil acidity is determined as in group I. Free neutral salts cannot prevent these
reactions, but can weaken the effect on the base saturation considerably. Both the saline
and nonsaline phase are fairly common.
Type 5. More or less ripened soils without carbonates and with very low amounts of
pyrites (less than 10—20 m e per 100 g).
Clay complex only partly base saturated, having a buffering capacity of less than
10—20 m e per 100 g. No or very little production of acid by pyrite oxidation. Leaching
probably proceeds only by the alternately reducing and oxidizing conditions in which
the bases on the complex can be replaced by Fe 2 and leached out, after which the
adsorbed Fe oxidizes and is replaced by Al from the clay lattice (CATE and SUKHAI,
1963). So soil acidity is determined by this process that can be placed in group II.
This type is very common in Surinam in completely or partly ripened soils and is common in some areas in the Netherlands. Due to former or present saline conditions it
usually has Al-Mg or Mg-Al saturation.
Type 6. More or less ripened soils without carbonates and with an only partly saturated
clay complex. Pyrite content is high due to tertiary pyrites. The clay complex buffers only
10—20 m e per 100 g, but during oxidation these soils produce much more acids than
that. Free salts cannot prevent the pH dropping very low and a toxic soil is formed. Soil
acidity is determined as in group I. These soils occur in British Guiana where they are
improved for sugar cane production by flooding with sea water (EVANS and CATE, 1962).
Al ions (and with very low p H values also Fe ions) are adsorbed to the complex so
mostly Al-Fe-clays are produced in this type.
EXPERIMENTS
To prove the theory of the chemical processes of ripening and cat clay formation of
several sediment types, we sampled about 3 horizons in each of 10 profiles. W e chose
the following Surinam sediments and soils.
1. Saline mudbank before the coast (Weg naar Zee).
2. Recent saline clay, not ripened, with young Avicennia forest (Weg naar Zee).
3. Subrecent saline clay, not ripened, with old Avicennia forest (Weg naar Zee).
4. Polder soil, recently reclaimed from subrecent, brackish, partly ripened, brown
mottled clay with Avicennia forest (Fernandes Polder).
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Figure 5 - The course of pH and water content of a number of typical samples from the Surinam
coastal plain during oxidation in the air.
A (12) Saline mudbank before the coast (Weg naar Zee), depth 60—100 cm.
B (31) Subrecent saline clay, unripe with old parwaforest (Avicennia nitida) (Weg naar Zee),
depth 10—40 cm.
C (14) Polder soil, recently reclaimed from subrecent brackish, partly ripe, brown mottled clay
with parwa forest (Fernandes Polder), depth 20—55 cm, oxidised toplayer.
D (42) Same profile as C, depth 65—95 cm, nearly reduced layer.
E (53) Polder soil, recently reclaimed ftom fresh, ripe, yellow mottled clay with pegasse layer
(Santo Borna polder), depth 120—160 cm, reduced subsoil.
F (73) Polder soil, reclaimed from fresh peat on unripe potential cat clay (Commissaris Simonspolder), depth 100—150 cm, soft reduced subsoil.
G (81) + (82) Fresh river levee soil, deep ripened, red mottled clay, medium drained (Acaribo),
depths 30—60 and 70—90 cm, ripe soil layers.
H (93) Subsoils of Lelydorp clay, fresh, yellow, red and violet mottled (Billiton mijn), depth
400—450 cm.
Figure 5 - La marche de p H et de la contenance de l'eau d'un nombre des échantillons typique de
la plaine maritime de Suriname pendant l'oxidation en air.
A Banc de vase salé devant la côte (Weg naar Zee), profondeur 60—100 cm.
B De l'argile subrécente, salée, pas développée (pas rijp), avec du bois vieux de parwa (Avicennia nitida) (Weg naar Zee), profondeur 10—40 cm.
C Du sol à polder, défriché récentement d'une argile subrécente, saumâtre, développée (rijp),
avec des tâches brunes, couverte du bois de parwa (Avicennia nitida) (Fernandes Polder), profondeur 20—55 cm, couche superficielle oxydée.
D Le même que C, profondeur 65—95 cm, des couches presque totalement réducées.
E Du sol à polder, défriché récentement d'une argile subrécente, douce, développé (rijp), avec
des tâches jaunâtres et avec une couche superficielle de pegasse (Santo Borna polder), profondeur
120—160 cm, sous sol réducé.
F Du sol à polder, défriché d'un sol à tourbe avec un sous-sol d'une argile molle, pas développé
(pas rijp), à cat clay (Commissaris Simonspolder), profondeur 100—150 cm, sous sol d'une argile
molle et réducée.
G Du sol des levées naturelles des fleuves, de l'argile bien développée (rijp), avec des tâches
rouges et une drainage médiocre (Acaribo) ; profondeurs 30—60 cm et 70—90 cm, des couches
bien développées (rijp).
H Des sous sols de l'argile à Lelydorp, doux, avec des taches jaunes, rouges et violetes (Billiton
mijn), profondeur 400—450 cm.

5. Polder soil, recently reclaimed from fresh, ripened, yellow mortled clay with peat
layer (Santo Borna Polder).
6. Recent brackish clay not ripened, along Surinam river (Peperpot).
7. Polder soil, reclaimed from fresh peat on not ripened potential cat clay soil (Commissaris Simons Polder).
8. Fresh river levee soil, deeply ripened, red mottled clay, somewhat poorly drained
(Acaribo).
9. Subsoil of Lelydorp soil (Meursweg).
10. Polder soil, reclaimed from saline, not ripened potential cat clay, with grass vegetation (Berlijn).
Half of each saline or brackish sample was desalinized under reducing conditions
(under water). The samples were all placed in trays and exposed to the air. Before
oxidation the normal chemical characteristics were determined. Every week when necessary,small samples were taken for measurement of pH and moisture content.
In figure 5 the results of 8 samples are represented. The course of moisture content
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and p H are shown in natural and in desalinized condition. The chemical characteristics
are listed in tabe 2. The 8 samples are examples of the sediment types 3, 4, 5
and 6 of paragraph 7. Table 1 shows the relation between samples and types. Type 1
and 2 are not represented because they do not occur in Surinam.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Oxidation of saline and artificially desalinized samples of the same composition
generally results in p H differences of 1.5 to 0.5 units, the desalinized ones always less
than the saline samples (A, B, D). Fresh samples with low pyrite contents treated in
the same way give identical p H values. Samples with relatively low chloride and high
sulphate contents also show about the same p H after oxidation without and with previous desalinization.
Sediment type 3, saline phase (A and B) does not produce enough acid for a drop
in p H . The artificial fresh phase of this type sometimes does (B) and sometimes does
not (E, A). The equilibrium at the high p H of about 6.5 is very unstable, probably
depending on minor variations in base saturation and pyrite content. Desalinization and
alternating oxidation and reduction (CATE and SUKHAI, 1963) will produce moderately
acid from this sediment phase in a relatively short time. Both phases of this type are
very common in Surinam.
Type 4, saline phase is represented by samples D and C. The fresh phase is represented by F (the reason of the low percentage base saturation is the determination
after partial oxidation).
The saline and nearly reduced soil of sample D produces so much acid upon drying,
both in saline and artificially desalinized condition, that a considerable drop in p H
occurs (in desalinized condition to 3, in saline condition not lower than 4). In sample
C (an already partly oxidized topsoil) about the same p H drop occurs. Probably this
is the reason why in spite of cat clay mottles in many young marine clay soils, no dangerous drop of p H occurs with ripening under saline conditions. Perhaps because of
this reason the "typical" cat clays reported from the coastal area of Surinam (MULLER,
1950), especially from the zone of marine clays with brown mottles, are rarely if ever
dangerous, as proved by us. However, oxidation of this sediment type under fresh conditions will produce dangerous cat clay as is shown by sample F.
Type 5. The soil is already ripened but (as in sample C) some pyrite is left or is
added later. Under saline conditions the quantity is too small to cause a very low base
saturation, but in desalinized conditions the base saturation can decrease to just below
40 percent : the upper limit of the dangerous range.
Normal examples of this type are the two samples of G ; both fresh, ripened horizons with only very small residual quantities of pyrite. The p H shows no changes during
oxidation and stays around 4.5 and 5.0 respectively. This type is very common in Surinam.
Type 6. W e have one representative of this type, and that from the fresh phase :
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a Lelydorp pyrite clay subsoil. Microscopically (figure 1) and chemically large quantities
of pyrite are observed and after oxidation the p H drops to 2.
There are indications that the strongly and typically mottled Coropina and Lelydorp
soils are leached fossil cat clays, type 4 or type 6. The saline phase of type 6 is common in
British Guiana but very rare in Surinam.
Although all final results are not yet available it has been proved that pyrite plays
a very important part in chemical ripening of marine soils. Also the question whether a
soil ripens under saline or under fresh conditions is evidently very important.
SIGNIFICANCE OF PYRITE CONTENT FOR THE PHYSICAL SOIL PROPORTIES
Above we dealed with the consequences of varying pyrite contents of sediments for
the chemical characteristics of the soils after ripening. The physical characteristics, however, are also largely determined by the typical development of the several types.
Clays with different proportions of adsorbed cations differ especially in their physical characteristics. Although it is not the subject of this article we will deal with this
in a few words. The sequence in which the stability of clays with different adsorbed
cations increases is Na' — K' — M g " — Ca" — A l ' " — Fe'". From this sequence it
follows that the stability of the structure of the desalinized ripened phases of our types
1 to 6 (table 1) increases in the sequence 1-2-3-4-5-6. The structure of the saline phases
is less stable and to give them the right place one must know the percentages of adsorbed
Na and K and the interactions with adsorbed Al.
Roughly this means that the structural stability of the clays increases with the
pyrite content of the original sediment. Even in soils with a high percentage of CaCOs
this is true, according to PONS (I960), who found in the Netherlands that the so called
„knip clay", an unstable dense soil with a high pH. originates from a marine sediment
very low in pyrite. In this soil the original Na and Mg ions, adsorbed in marine conditions, cannot be replaced by Ca ions for lack of acids. In the Netherlands, acid mineral (read Al-clay) soils always have a better structure than calcareous (read Ca-clay)
soils.
In Surinam, where the sediments do not contain CaCC>3, soils with a low base saturation always have a much better structure than those with a high base saturation.
Growing cacao in Berlijn and in La Poule VAN AMSON (1961) and VAN AMSON en
LEMS (1963) found that in the second case cacao would not grow at all. In the first
case, on Al-clays with a p H of about 4, the cacao grows very well. In our opinion the
best Surinam clay soils are the ones which will be or which have already been ripened
from a sediment with moderately high pyrite contents. The ripening would have to
take place under saline conditions giving in the chemical sense just not a real poisonous
cat clay, but in the physical sense a soil with as many phenomena as possible with cat
clays, such as iron covered root channels and ripening cracks in the subsoil (very good
drainage), and a soil structure which is based on the very stable Al-Mg-Ca-clays.
For this reason we propose the name pseudo cat clays for these types of soils.
SUMMARY
Marine sediments always contain some pyrites
(figure 1),the content being very variable. We

distinguish between primary pyrite (original
pyrite in the floating silt or in not yet over
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grown sediments and not rooted, unripe subsoils, secondary pyrite (accumulated by reduction of sulphates in not yet ripened, vegetation
covered sediments) and tertiary pyrite (accumulated by reduction of sulphates during inundations with seawater of ripe soils afterwards)
figures 2, 3 and 4).
In general high primary pyrite contents are
characteristic for temperate areas and high secondary pyrite contents for the tropics, as
a result of different possibilities for the vegetation under saline tidal conditions. The relation
between pyrite contents and physiography of
the coastal area are shortly discussed.
The clay content of the Surinam soils considered is about 50—70%, having a potential
cation exchange capacity of about 40 me. The
calcium carbonate content of the Guiana coastal sediments is zero in strong contrast with
Dutch marine sediments possessing always
calcium carbonates.
During the ripening the pyrites oxidize and
produce strong acids, the latter being neutralized on different pH levels by carbonates, the
base saturated pH complex together with the
seasalts and the iron and manganese compounds. It depends on the quantities of pyrite
on one hand and the neutralizing compounds
on the other hand if and on which pH level
<-h» equilib"i"m will stay.
On base of different amounts of the acid producing components (pyrites) and different
amounts of variable neutralizing compounds

(calcium carbonates and base saturated or partly base saturated clay complex) we distinguish
between 6 sediment types (table 1), each type
having a saline and a fresh phase. Ripening
under saline conditions is more characteristic
for the tropics, under fresh conditions more *or
tempercte climates also as a result of different
possibilities of tidal vegetations in both climates.
Each of the types will give soils with total different characteristics in chemical and in physical sense. We discuss experiments with some
selected "nripe so'1 samoles related with the
distinguished types, which were oxidized and
from which the p H and other characteristics
were followed (figure 5, table 2).
Type 1 and 2 do not occur in Surinam but
are characteristic for Dutch conditions giving
Ca-clays and Ca-Al-clays. Tvpes 3, 4, 5 and
6 are characteristic for Surinam, the desalinized phases giving resp. Mg-Al, Al-Mg-Fe-,
Al-Mg- and Al-Fe-clays.
The types 3 and 5 give acid psendo cat clays,
the types 4 and 6 very acid catclays.
We discuss the important role of seasalts
during the rioening of medium pyrite containing, non calcareous soils giving probably the
characteristic add (r>H 4-51 Al-Mg-clays, without poisonous chemical characteristics and with
a very good physical condition. They are common soils in the Surinam coastal area with a
very good suitability for most crops, named
by us pseudo cat clays.

RESUME
Des sédiments marins principaux contiennent
toujours un certain nombre de pyrites, dont
la quantité est très variable (figure 1).
Nous distinguons des pyrites primaires, de la
pyrite de la vase en suspension, des bancs de
vase sans végétation ou dans un sous-sol sans
racines. Puis des pyrites secondaires, accumulées par réduction des sulfates dans un banc
de vase avec végétation.
Enfin des pyrites tertiaires, accumulées par réduction des sulfates pendant l'innondation par
la mer (figures 2, 3 et 4) dans un sol développé.
En général les climats tempérés sont caractérisés par des vases avec de grandes contenances de pyrites primaires et les régions tropicales particulièrement par des pyrites secondaires.
C'est le résultat des possibilités diverses des
végétations sous des conditions salées de flux
et reflux dans les deux types de climates.
Puis nous discutons en résumé les relations
entre la physiographie de la côte et la contenance de pyrite des sédiments.
La contenance d'argile des sols de Surinam,
traités dans cette étude est 50-70%, avec
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une capacité potentielle d'échanger des bases
d'envi"o^s de 40 me. Les carbo"ares de chaux
manquent totalement dans les sédiments marins des Guyanes contrairement aux sédimenrs
de la Mer du Nord.
Pendant la „rijping" (pédogénèse initiale dans
la vase) les pyrites s'oxydent et la production
des acides forts commence.
Aux niveaux de pH différents, les acides sont
neutralisés par des carbonates et par le complex d'argile saturé, aidé par l'ensemble des
sels marins et des constituants de fer et de
manganèse. Cela dépend d'une côté de la
quantité de la pyrite et des éléments de neutralisation, de l'autre côté sur quel niveau de
pH l'équilibre est stabilisé.
A la base de la production de l'acide par des
pyrites et des constituants de neutralisation
nous avons classés, au point de vue de la
pédogénèse (table 1), les sédiments marins
en 6 types.
Chaque type a une phase salée et une phase
douce. Dans les régions tropicales la pédogénèse initiale (rijping) se développe normalement aux conditions salées et dans les régions

tempérées, au contraire, aux conditions douce.
C'est a"ssi une fonction des possibilitiées de la
végétation.
Au point devue chimique etphysique chaque
type de sédiment donnera un sol avec des
propriétés totalement différentes. Il y a quelques exemples de types de sédiments dans la
figure 5.
Les résultats d'oxydation des échantillons sont
discutés.
Les types 1et2 nese trouvent casan Suriname,
mais ils sont normaux auxPays-Bas en donnant des argiles à Ca et des argiles à Ca-Al.
Les phases douces destypes 3,4, 5 et 6, qui
sont rormales an S"riname do^rent des argiles
respectivement à Mg-Al-, à Al-Mg-Fe, à AlMg et Al-Fe.

Les argiles destypes 3et5sont des argiles acides "normales" et les argiles dans lesquelles
se développe lestypes 4 et 6 sont desargiles
très acides à "catclay".
On discute lasignification des sels marins pendant la"rijping" des sédiments avec une quantité depyrite médiocre.
Probablement cessédiments donnent pendant
la "rijping" avec des sels surtout les argiles très typiques à Al-Mg avec unep Hde
4—5, sans un caractère toxique et avecdes
propriétés physiques très bonnes (pseudo rat
clay).
Il sont des sols communs dans la plaine maritime du Suriname et qui sont très adaptables
pour la plupart des cultures.
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DISCUSSION
If soil is ripening does acidifying continue gradually ?

During the first stage of ripening when
drainage conditions are favorable, the
process goes rapidly, and with time it
gradually diminishes. At a new and better drainage the process is anew activated and formerly half oxidized layers
in the subsoil, now being more oxidized,
will produce new quantities of acid.
Under natural conditions the ripening
and also the producing of acids is only
weak and sometimes when the acid products are not leached, the process can
also be reversed.

Q. What about relation organic matter and
pyrite ?

A.

The relation is that unripe marine sediments rich in organic matter mostly contain also more pyrite. During ripening
perhaps clays with more organic matter
also have more buffering capacity of
bases saturated complex than clays without organic matter.

Q. Existe-t-il sur le terrain la possibilité de
différencier les divers types de cat clays
que vous avez défini, par les caractères
macroscopiques ?

A.

Non, ce n'est pas encore possible. Il est
nécessaire de faire des examens microscopiques et des analyses chimiques.
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H. STEHLE
LES CONDITIONS ECOLOGIQUES ET L'INTERET FOURRAGER DES PATURES A
DiGITARIA DECUMBENS STENT(?) VAR. PANGOLA AUX ANTILLES FRANÇAISES
ECOLOGICAL CONDITIONS AND FORAGE VALUE OF PANGOLA GRASS
IN THE FRENCH ANTILLES
INTRODUCTION
Dans un rapport de mission aux Caraïbes (12 Juillet — 12 Août 1961), R. FÉVRIER
& J. REBISCHUNG (5), de l'I.N.R.A., ont noté à juste raison (page 6), que l'exploitation
y réside essentiellement en deux séries de ressources fourragères : les prairies naturelles
et des prairies artificielles installées par bouturage de Pangola, d'herbes de Para et de
Guinée, les fourrages annuels : Sorgho, maïs, e t c . . . . , étant peu souvent utilisés. Ceci
est valable pour toutes les Antilles en général et plus particulièrement pour les Antilles
françaises où nous avons étudié ce problème à la Station d'Amélioration des Plantes du
Centre des Antilles. Dès 1948, lorsque l'organistation de ce Centre a été envisagée, l'inventaire des pâtures et savanes a été effectué par nos soins suivant les secteurs écologiques pour la Guadeloupe, la Martinique, les Iles de la Désirade et Marie-Galante, dont
la vocation fourragère et zootechnigue apparaissaient incontestable,les conditions édaphoclimatiques définies et l'introduction de graminées et légumineuses fourragères effectuée, avec l'expérimentation pour la détermination de meilleurs équilibres fourragèrs
sous ces conditions tropicales et insulaires particulières. Une publication dans ces Annales de l'I.N.R.A., à Paris, (11), nous a permis de mettre en évidence les conclusions de ces
recherches et l'orientation à venir.
Des nombreuses introductions et adaptations acquises et des essais réalisés dans ce
cadre, il a pu être démontré ensuite combien le pangola devait, parmi d'autres Graminées, être plus particulièrement utilisé à cette fin et la vulgarisation agricole en être
faite dans les conditions écologiques établies.
ORIGINE ET INTRODUCTION AUX ANTILLES FRANÇAISES
C'est au cours d'une mission du Ministère de l'Agriculture (arrêté no. 752, en date
du 17 Février 1949, pour compter du 1er Mars 1949) ayant pour objet l'organisation du
Centre de Recherches Agronomiques des Antilles françaises, dans le cadre de l'Institut
National de la Recherche Agronomique, avec M. l'Inspecteur Général J. BUSTARRET, en
Mars 1949, que fut introduite à la Guadeloupe par nos soins, de la Station Expérimentale de Rio Piedras (Porto Rico), qui venait de la recevoir des Etats-Unis, cette forme
diploïde dite "pangola" du Digitaria decumbens Stent. Comme l'acquisition du Domaine
de Duclos de ce nouveau Centre n'était pas encore effectuée, c'est chez le Président E.
BONNET, du Syndicat des planteurs de la Guadeloupe, à l'habitation de Vernou, mise sur
la commune de Petit-Bourg, non loin de ce Domaine et sous des conditions écologiques
similaires, que furent placées les boutures enracinées que nous avions introduites. De
nombreuses îles de l'Archipel Caraïbe, qui lui ont donné depuis une très large extension
ne l'avaient encore pas importée.
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd 1963.
Bulletin no. 82 Agricultural Experiment Station, Paramaribo, Surinam.
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Dans la publication scientifique de Landbouivproejstation in Suriname de Mai
1962, constituant le Bulletin no. 79 de ce Service (6), sous la signature du Docteur
F. W. OSTENDORF, nous relevons en effet au titre de "Weidegrassen" pour cette espèce,
la première citée (p. 232), qu'elle fut importée en 1951, donc à une époque bien postérieure à celle de son introduction aux Antilles françaises.
Dés le début de cette même année 1951, nous avions envoyé en effet des stolons
et des plants issus de ces boutures enracinées et organisé des essais à la Martinique, avec
la collaboration du Dr. Vétérinaire R. ROSE ROSETTE, Chef des Services Vétérinaires
de la Direction des Services Agricoles, du Jardin d'Essai et de l'Ecole d'Agriculture de
Fort-de-France, puis plus tard, dans les Dépendances, notamment à Marie-Galante, St.Barthélemy et St.-Martin.
C'est une espèce originaire d'Afrique du Sud et aucune observation d'ordre écologique ou sur sa faculté d'adaptation n'était alors connue dans l'Archipel des Antilles.
CONDITIONS ECOLOGIQUES ET INTERET FOURRAGER
L'intérêt fourrager de ce pangola nous est apparu à priori à l'examen de la forme
observée à Porto-Rico et son caractère diploïde, lié à une abondance fourragère de
productios réitérée en repousse constante sousla dent du bétail, ne s'est pasdémenti dans
des conditions édapho-climatiques les plus variées et même d'une amplitude beaucoup
plus large que celle où ces fourragères introduites sont normalement placées et testées.
Il a été indiqué par certains auteurs que "le pangola produisait mal en conditions
sèches", or il y a là certainement une confusion entre son installation dans de telles
conditions et sa production fourragère qui demeure élevée lorsque l'implantation préalable de l'espèce a été réalisée de façon normale.
Aucune publication n'ayant été réalisée à ce sujet jusqu'à ce jour trop d'imprécision en ce qui concerne les exigences vis-à-vis du climat et du sol du pangola aux
Antilles demeurent encore, aussi quelques données préliminaires recueillies sous des
microclimats insulaires et dans des expérimentations effectuées dans des secteurs édaphiques et pédologiques différents, seront-elles nécessaires.
L'écologie de ce pangola davait être définie, dès son introduction, à l'égard de trois
groupes de facteurs de ce milieu nouveau. D'abord celui du climat, avec ses éléments
constitutifs fondamenteux, dans lesquels l'humidité, aussi bien dans le sol que dans
l'atmosphère, en liaison avec la chute et la répartition pluviométrique au cours de
l'année, prime ici, par son importance, la température, comme c'est le cas en général
en France ; ensuite, celui du sol naturel, dans ses caractères pédologiques, en rapport
avec la roche-mère calcaire ou ignée, suivant les îles ou les localisations géographiques
différentes dans une même île ; enfin, celui du sol amélioré par des engrais en fumure
équilibrée, pour les besoins de croissance, de sécrétion lactée, de production de viande.
La mise en evidence des carences, en phosphore surtout, déjà observées, même par la
Symptomatologie foliaire tant elles sont parfois accentuées sur les Graminées, notamment avec l'apex bronzé-pourpré, doit être recherchée dans les cas de production herbagère et tout spécialement en ce qui a trait aux pâtures pérennes à pangola.
Ces trois séries de facteurs seront succinctement passées en revue ici successivement à titre d'exemple et d'orientation pour des études comparables détaillées.
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COMPORTEMENT A L'EGARD DU FACTEUR MICROCLIMATIQUE

Dans beaucoup de pays fourragers, de régions tempérées surtout, et également de
nombreuses régions circumméditerranéennes ou subtropicales, l'élément constitutif du
microclimat essentiel, est la température. Ce sont les variations extrêmes, minimales ou
maximales qui préoccupent aussi bien les génétistes que les écologistes des plantes fourragères dans leurs recherches variées : détection de clones résistants, choix dans les populations, adaptation des espèces, variétés et écotypes, perfectionnement des micromorphes culturales, sélection, choix des diploïdes ou tétraploïdes, création d'hybrides ou
d'espèces synthétiques, etc. Le degré thermique, et surtout la résistance au froid ou à
l'excès de sécheresse, apparaît fréquemment comme le facteur limite.
Aux Antilles françaises, c'est un facteur très secondaire, que les éleveurs ne prennent guère en considération, sans doute parcequ'ils le subissent sans réaction possible
s'il était défavorable, mais, en fait, parce que la constance de la température dans l'année, de même que celle du jour et de la nuit, à quelques degrés près, élimine presque
complètement ce facteur, si fondamental dans d'autres régions. La moyenne de température se situe auteur de 25 degrés centigrades (77° Farenheit) sensiblement) dans la
plupart des secteurs écologiques littoraux de nos Iles et la variation altitudinale suit la
règle connue, qui modifie très peu cette moyenne, puisque la limite supérieure des
cultures est à 700 mètres d'altitude dans les deux plus grandes îles : celle de la Guadeloupe (stricte sensu) et celle de la Martinique.
Les extrêmes de température de ces districts agricoles, d'après les conditions définies dans Ecologie (8) et notre Thèse (9), ainsi que l'examen détaillé des relevés météorologiques effectués par les Stations du Service Officiel (7), depuis de nombreuses années, faisant apparaître un minimum de 20° C (soit approximativement 68° Farenheit)
et de 30° C (soit 86° F). Dans la généralité des cas, à 9 5 % , les variations thermiques
ne présentent pas 10 degrés d'écart (en Centigrades) et ces résultats constatables d'après
les données du Service de Météorologie, concordent exactement avec ceux de la Station
d'Amélioration des Plantes au Centre de Recherche des Antilles depuis 1949, date de
l'introduction du pangola, avec de nombreuses autres espèces fourragères dont la liste
figure dans notre Index Seminum de Basse-Terre (Guadeloupe) publié en 1950 (10),
et dans le Rapport de mission de la Commission Caraïbe sur les Fourragères de l'Archipel (12).
Le photopériodisme peut faire également l'objet de constatations similaires : Les
périodes de dépressions cycloniques, existantes mais exceptionnelles heureussement, vu
leurs graves conséquences, étant mises de côté, les durées de luminosité et les limites
du jour er de la nuit sont assez peu variables. Le R.P. AUTRAN (2) a effectué à ce sujet
des observations très précises à Pointe-à-Pitre en 1962 et 1963, encore non publiées,
nous permettant d'indiquer ces heures de lever et coucher du soleil. L'on peut retenir
d'après les observations faites que l'amplitude de variation de demi-jour est de 5 H.3L
le plus court à 6 H.29 le plus long, entraînant une différance de 2 heures sur la somme
totale de 12 heures. L'angle sous lequel les rayons frappent le sol intervient également
et l'on doit noter à cet égard que la latitude de Fort-de-France (Martinique) est inférieure de 2 degrés (14eme degré de latitude Nord) par rapport à celle de Pointe-à-Pitre
(l6ème degré), l'insolation, sauf en été, étant un peu plus directe à Fort-de-France qu'à
Pointe-à-Pitre. Par contre, l'humidité atmosphérique, mesurée d'après l'état hygrométri165

que de l'air, de même que la répartition et la chute pluviométrique au cours de l'année,
et d'une année à l'autre, sont extrêmement variables et présentent, même dans les
moyennes des lieux donnés, et naturellement en des secteurs différents, des amplitudes
très larges.
De nombreux chiffres et tableaux de districts culturaux et de centres d'élevage,
où, depuis ces dernières années le pangola a pris sa place, pourraient être figurées ici,
mais il nous paraît préférable de metre en évidence les conclusions auxquelles conduit
leur examen.
Les pâtures à pangola sont désormais bien établies dans des secteurs écologiques
où la moyenne des précipitations est de 1000 millimètres (considéré comme d'un secteur
sec aux Petites Antilles) et d'autres où elle ressort à 4000 millimètres. Parmi les districts
les plus "secs", citons la côte Sous-le-Vent de la Martinique, de Schoelcher à St-Pierre.
par le littoral : Case-Pilote, Bellefontaine et Carbet, le Sud de cette île, avec le Vauclin
et Ste-Anne; (1000 mm et même un peu moins).
Pour la Guadeloupe : le Nord de la Grande-Terre : Beauport à Port-Louis et vers
l'Anse-Bertrand, le littoral Sous-le-Vent également, depuis Vieux-Habitants jusqu'à Des
haies par Pointe-Noire et Ferry (notamment à l'Habitation Guy Blandin) ; à MarieGalante ; Pâtures de Grand-Bourg et de Capesterre, etc.
Les secteurs les plus arrosés, et où l'humidité atmosphérique est la plus élevée, som
ceux situés au Versant au Vent dans les îles les plus importantes de par leur surface,
en altitude suivant la tectonique, le relief et la mosaïque des sols, contiqiies à la forêt hygrophytique. Ainsi, de secteur mésophile et intermédiaire à la Station d'Amélioration des
Plantes du Centre de Recherches Agronomiques, à Duclos,Prise d'Eau, commune de PetitBourg, la moyenne pluviométrique, depuis cette introduction (Mars 1949) comme indiqué
dansl'Index Seminum(lO) dépasse 2500 mm.,répartis en 140 jours dansl'année, pour une
altitude de 120 mètre. L'état hygrométrique de l'air y est en moyenne de 8 5 % , les moyennes minimales de 6 0 % et les moyennes maximales de 9 2 % , la saturation totale n'étant
pas loin d'être atteinte. Le pangola y offre des prairies très vertes, repoussant excellement sous la dent des bovins qui les pâturent à longuour de journée. C'est grâce à
l'introduction préalable de ce Digitaria qu'il a été possible d'y acclimater sans difficulté
du bétail de race pure, toujours délicat, en particulier des taureaux et génisses Brahmanes
et, plus récemment, un taureau Charollais adulte importé de France.
Sous des telles conditions climatiques, si amples qu'il est possible de disposer de
larges surfaces dans les Iles des Antilles françaises, où le pangola peut être Installé aisément tant par boutures et éclatements de touffes que par graines, cette fourragère de
qualité offre une adaptation facile et un développement rapide en toutes saisons, aussi
bien au soleil qu'à l'ombre car elle est indifférente (et non sciaphile) et extrêmement
plastique.
ADAPTATION A L'EGARD DU FACTEUR EDAPHIQUE
A ces conditions microclimatiques variées, correspondent aussi des gammes de sols
des plus diversifiés aux Antilles françaises, tant dans leur texture physico-mécanique,
que leur structure chimique et leur constitution biologique, constituant une belle "mosaïque édapho-agronomique".
Or, le pangola offre cet avantage de l'acclimatation rapide sous les diverses grilles
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de ce cadre, exception faite dans de rares cas pour les extrêmes, encore s'agit-il de con
jonctures défavorables rassemblées en ces lieux : sécheresse excessive, sols permeables
et couche arable faible, telles que se sont présentées quelques pâtures à Digitaria installées hâtivement et en mauvaise saison, à l'extrême Nord de la Guadeloupe : Pointe de
l'Anse-Bertrand, district Sud-Est de St-Francois, ou au Sud de la Martinique, calcaire et
xerophile: Ste-Luce et Ste-Anne. Dans tous ces cas, étaient alliées des conditions microclimatiques défavorables, car en zone marginale de la culture fourragère et des carences édaphiques accentuées organiques et minérales, notamment à l'égard des exigences
en acide phosphorique.
Les divers types et sous-types de sol étudiés par les Laboratoires des Sols des Centres Techniques de la Canne et du Sucre à la Guadeloupe et à la Martinique, s'étendant
sur une gamme très diversifiée, couvrent les localisations des prairies à pangola, qui
vont depuis les sols calcimorphiques, ayant pour roche mère le calcaire burdigalien à
"roches à ravet" de la Grande-Terre, calcaires miocènes ou crétacés du Sud de la
Martinique, ou sols d'origine pleistocene, à sédiments marins exondés, madréporiques
ou à corallinées récentes, jusqu'aux sols à complexe argilo-humique élevé, latéritiques,
à montmorillonite et kaolinite, avec présence de nodules ferrugineux et tunxténiques,
concretions de "caca-cabrit", donnant des sols lourds et de drainage difficile.
Le Digitaria decumbens Stent, dans sa forme pangola, diploïde et naturalisée désormais aux Antilles françaises après un stage de près de quinze années, présente l'avantage
édaphiquement de se comporter comme une halophyte en sols maritimes salins, une
psammophile colonisatrice sur les sables littoraux et paraliens, une calciphile convenable
sur les sols de la Grande-Terre et du Sud de la Martinique, partout où affleurent des
calcaires, même lorsque ceux-ci sont à demi-emballés par le tuff, types édaphiques
décrits géologiquement par le géologue J. BARRABE (3) pour les Antilles françaises.
C'est une graminée mésophile, dont les exigences se placent dans un "juste milieu"
mais qui est susceptible de s'adapter convenablement à des oscillations de ce milieu
dans les deux sens : xéro-héliophile, après installations en bonne période, hygrosciaphile, sans aucune précaution que celle d'une bonne technique culturale. Dans notre
publication à L'I.N.R.A. intitulée "Relations entre exigences écologiques des fourragères
et les types de pâtures dans l'Archipel Caraïbe à Paris, en 1952 (11), nous avons déjà
mentionné (p. 341) au Type (2) : Mésophile et au sous-titre a) Savanes herbacées ou
pelouses mésophytiques dans les graminées, le Digitaria decumbens, en première ligne,
avec ses noms créoles, outre pangola, de "pied poule" et de "finger-grass", en précisant
ce secteur fourrager comme suit : "Pelouses et savanes naturelles ou friches, de position
intermédiaire en altitude (100 à 600 mètres environ), comme en condition climatique
de 1100 à 1800 mm. de chute pluviométrique, sur sol alluvionnaire, souvent humide ou
sur sols variés, à p H de 5,5 à 7,2 (Honduras, Jamaïque, Porto-Rico, Trinidad, Guyanes,
Guadeloupe)". Nous avions vu, dans le chapitre précédent relatif au comportement à
l'égard du facteur microclimatique, que le pangola déborde même ce cadre dans ce
sens pour les conditions pluviothermiques. Or il en est de même pour les conditions
édaphiques. Les p H extrêmes notés sur des pelouses à pangola à la Guadeloupe sont,
de 4,3 en sol très lourd et latéritisé, sur la commune de Petit-Bourg et de 8,6 en sols
calcaires de Port-Louis, où, dans les deux cas, la végétation était prolifique.
Le pangola est, au premier chef, une graminée euryonique, peu sensible aux varia167

rions de p H du sol, avec des marges de plus de 4 points dans le p H sans abaissement de
rendement fourrager, ce qui est considérable, lui permettant de se développer sous les
conditions de climat des Antilles françaises, aussi bien en milieu très acide qu'en milieu
alcalin.
Ce caractère euryonique exceptionnel, joint à sa faculté de multiplication végétative
(stolons, éclats, etc.) aussi bien que par graines, confère au pangola du point de vue phytosociologique, une progressivité (une "agressivité" selon KUHNHOLTZ-LORDAT), qui la
place toujours en tête dans les essais d'adaptation et les experimentations où la plus
grande faculté de compétition est requise. Ces adaptations aux sols et climats variés et
cette aptitude à couvrir et à se comporter en pionniers, se traduisent en outre sur le
plan fourrager, par une production abondante, quelque soit le climat et le sol, une densité et un volume de fourrage plus élevés que pour les autres graminées et même les espèces de Digitaria autochtones ou subspontanées des Iles, enfin par une repousse sous
la dent du bétail et une colonisation des espaces vides permettant une capacité de charge
supérieure à toute autre pâture et un pâturage réitéré plus fréquent.
Ces conditions et aptitudes expliquent plus que toute autre raison, la vogue du
pangola aux Antilles françaises au cours de ces dernières années. Il a pu ainsi être
mis jusqu'à 5 têtes de gros bétail à l'hectare (Gardel à moule en Grande-Terre, Douclus
à Petit-Bourg au Centre de Recherches Agronomiques) sans aucune conséquence défavorable alors que la moyenne est de une bête pour 2 hectares ou 1 tête par hectare au
plus dans les autres parures à graminées.
Du point de vue édaphique, nous n'avons observé qu'une série d'échecs sur l'établissement du pangola (non pas uniquement en raison de la sécheresse, comme on l'a
avancé), mais là où la végétation spontanée offrait des symptômes de déficience phosphatée : apex bronzé-pourpré de graminées, croissance difficile, confirmés par l'analyse. L'équilibre phosphate-calcique et le taux minimum d'acide phosphorique dans le
sol sontdeux aspects delà nutrition de pangola àenvisager en cequi concerne le test desa
valeur fourragère surtout si l'on destine ces pâtures à la production lactée (1 gr. 5 par
kilog. de matière grasse ingérée est la quantité minimale requise pour la croissance normale d'un bovin aux Antilles françaises).
CONDITIONS SOCIOLOGIQUES ET AGRONOMIQUES DES PATURES A PANGOLA
Les essais de fertilisation n'en sont encore qu'à leurs débuts, d'une manière générale pour le Pangola dans les régions tropicales du Nouveau Continent et c'est le cas
également aux Antilles françaises. Toutefois, ceux-ci sont entrepris au Centre de la
Guadeloupe, en coopération avec les Stations d'Amélioration des Plantes et Agronomie
afin de connaître le comportement du pangola vis-à-vis des diverses formes et dosis
d'engrais minéral et organique.
La Direction des Services Agricoles a procédé également à divers essais (4). En
général 5 types de fumure ont été adoptés, en dehors de témoin, une expérimentation
menée en 4 blocs, des coupes successives analysées aux Laboratoires du Centre de Recherche et d'Etude de Sols, experimentations dont il est possible déjà de dégager
quelques résultats de base et orientation pour les essais futurs.
Si l'azote augmente le volume fourrager, la croissance et la repousse, les pertes
d'azote étudiées par le Directeur de Recherche CHAMINADE. sont fréquentes, surtout par
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le lessivage et la forme ammoniacale (S0 4 Am 2 par exemple), à la dose de 200 kgs/
hectare, pourrait être associée à la forme nitrique, en un équilibre plus harmonieux que
la formule adoptée. L'acide phosphorique, doublement indispensable pour l'herbe et
l'animal qui s'en nourrit, peut être mis à raison de 600 kgs de superphosphate de chaux
à l'hectare, pour les conditions normales de Guadeloupe et de Martinique, le phosphate
bicalcique, à raison de 200 kgs à l'hectare, convenant le mieux pour la Grande-Terre et
toute condition calcaire similaire à cause de son p H élevé. Le phosphore et le calcium
sont les deux éléments les plus indispensables à la fois à la nutrition et la croissance de
la plante et à la production lactée de l'animal.
Dans les essais réalisés, le rapport phosphate-calcique est généralement supérieur
à 2 et une forte fumure phosphatée est toujours conseillée, compte-tenu de la fraction
assimilable restreinte de P2O5 dans la pluparr des terres des Antilles françaises, leur
carence fréquente et le double rôle joué dans la production fourragère, d'une part et la
nécessité d'équilibre nutritionnel des animaux, afin d'éviter l'ostéomalacie, le rachitisme, la fièvre vitulaire liés aux insuffisances de calcium et de phosphore. Le rapport Ca/P
est également en relation avec l'infécondité et les qualités minimales, dans les îles de
cette zone tropicale, permettant une croissance normale pour l'animal sont de 3 grs par
kilog de matière sèche ingérée pour le calcium et, comme nous l'avons vu, 1 gr. 5 pour
le phosphore. Trois à six tonnes de chaux à l'hectare nous paraissent nécessaires pour les
sols de prairie à Digitaria suivant leur p H et d'une manière générale en Guadeloupe et
en Martinique.
Pour lapotasse, qu'on peut apporter sous forme dechlorure (250 à275 kg/ha) oude
sulfate (200 à 225 kg/ha), cette dernière étant recommandée pour deux raisons : absence
de chlore et présence de soufre, oligo-élément intéressant vu la faible teneur des Graminées en S (O gr. 5 à 1 gr. 8 par kg de matière sèche). L'augmentation du tonnage en
matières vertes est spectaculaire lorsqu'une formule de fumure équilibrée composée
est appliqué sur le pangola : de grandes quantités de fourrage supplémentaire sont obtenues : 20 tonnes avec un type 15-10-10 à raison d'une demi-tonne par hectare et 350
kgs de poids vif par hectare.
La pâturage "tournant", avec constitution préalable de hattes clôturées électriquement, comme cela est réalisé par endroits (CRA, Beauport, etc..) à la Guadeloupe, est
très rentable avec de tels pâturages à Digitaria, vu leur haute productivité.
L'aptitude à recevoir une forte irrigation est enfin donnée à cette herbe providentielle, ainsi que son excellent état sanitaire sous les conditions diversifiées examinées.
La surveillance de l'intensité d'exploitation n'est, en général, pas suffisamment exercée
aux Antilles. Elle doit être telle qu'il ne reste que 7 à 8 cm. d'herbe au-dessus du niveau
du sol et il convient de l'observer pour le Digitaria. Les apports fractionnés d'azote,
pour assurer la restitution de 25 à 30 unités par tonne de matière sèche produite à
l'occasion de chaque exploitation, l'irrigation en période sèche, sur les principes danois,
avec compensation tous les dix jours du déficit entre 40 mm. au moins et la hauteur des
précipitatitions de la décade écoulée (5), sont autant d'améliorations formulées our l'entretien et l'exploitation rationnelle des prairies, s'appliquant aussi bien à celles établies
avec Digitaria decumbens var. pangola, pure ou associée.
L'appétence du bétail à son égard est excellente.
L'absence d'affection grave, mycose, bactériose ou virose, ainsi qu'il l'a été observé
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à Suriname, est un facteur supplémentaire favorable à son extension justifiée. Cela
n'exclue pas une solution de rechange à envisager, mais qui, en raison de tous ces advantages réunis sur une même espèce, pose des problèmes multiples en écologie fourragère. La question à laquelle il convient enfin de donner une réponse satisfaisante, ou
plusieurs même en l'occurence, est celle de son association, en mélange fourrager avec
une Légumineuse. Certains estiment que la Graminée peut se suffire à elle-même ;
d'autres au contraire, et surtout les botanistes et agronomes de pays tropicaux, envisagent
les avantages primordiaux d'une telle association ; nutrition protéidique insuffisante ou
très déficiente dans les Antilles pour tout le cycle de production et de consommation,
depuis le sol, jusqu'à l'homme en passant par l'herbe et l'animal.
Devant une telle amplitude dans les exigences climatiques, édaphiques et agrosociologiques du Pangola, une seule espèce de Légumineuse associée en tous les cas
sera difficite sinon impossible à détecter. Dans la gamme des Légumineuses tropicales,
déjà limitée sous les conditions des Petites Antilles il conviendra de déterminer deux
à trois Papilionacées fourragères susceptibles non seulement de constituer avec la Pangola un mélange fourrager de valeur grâce à sa teneur élevée en matières protéidiques.
mais encore d'avoir des exigences édapho-climatiques xéro-héliophiles dans certains cas
(Grande-Terre et Sud Martinique), méso-hygrophytiques dans d'autres cas (Centre et
Nord Martinique, Guadeloupe str. sens). Nous pouvons proposer, dans le premier cas,
des espèces des genres Centrosema, Clitoria par exemple, et avec irrigation celles de
de Pueraria ou Calopogonium, et dans le deuxième cas : Vigna Hosei (Craig) Becker.
C'est avec cette dernière espèce que, scus les conditions du Domaine de Duclos de la
Station d'Amélioration des Plantes, les meilleurs résultats ont été obtenus. Le Vigna
résiste bien à la coupe et repousse avec le Digitaria, un léger décalage se produisent suivant les saisons.
CONCLUSION
La large amplitude édapho-climatique, la repousse sous la dent du bétail, la composition physico-chimique à l'égard des conditions nutritionneles de bétail aux Antilles,
sont autant de facteurs favorables au Digitaria decumbens Stent var. pangola à la Guadeloupe, dans ses Dépendances et à la Martinique. Depuis son introduction dans ces
Iles par nos soins, à la Station d'Amélioration des Plantes, en Mars 1949, son implantation, son comportement, puis son extension, nécessitant une éducation préalable des
éleveurs, ont été réalisés et il demeure encore des possibilités offertes, notamment par
l'irrigation et l'équilibre avec une fourragère adaptée à son association. Ce sont ces deux
ordres d'investigation qui, pour l'avenir, avec des données complémentaires sur la fertilisation et la recherche d'écotypes, doivent être pris en priorité dans les considérations
relatives à la direction des recherches fourragères.
Si, pour une raison analogue à celle de la grave virose de Suriname ou toute autre,
le Pangola devait être remplacé, ce n'est pas une seule solution de substitution qui se
poserait, mais plusieurs sans doute car aucune Graminée ne présente une aussi large
plasticité, une électivité aussi étendue et une agressivité aussi remarquable. C'est une
plante merveilleuse pour les Antilles françaises, au même titre que le Kudzu : Pueraria
phaseoloides (Roxb.) Benth. pour d'autres régions tropicales du monde.
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RESUME
Gans cette étude, l'auteur passe successivement
en revue l'origine etl'introduction aux Antilles
françaises du Digitaria decumbens Stent var.
pangola, native d'Afrique du Sud, importée de
Port-Rico en Mars 1949à la Guadeloupe à la
Station d'Amélioration des Plantes du Centre
de Recherches Agronomiques des Antilles,sur
le Domaine de Duclos à Petit-Bourg (Guadeloupe) puis de là à la Martinique, à MarieGalante, etc...
Les conditions écologiques et l'intérêt fourrager sont ensuite examinés dans le cadre des
Antilles françaises. Le comportement de cette
plante à l'égard du facteur micro-climatique
est indiqué avec quelques détails : température comprise entre 20 et 30 degrés Centigrades (68à 86° F) avec une moyenne de 25°C
(77° F); précipitations annuelles de 1000
mm. à 4000 mm. avec une biologie optimale
de 2500 mm.sur 140 jours ; une altitude de

0 à 500m. (optimale à 120 m.). L'insolation,
fonction des heures de levér et de coucher du
soleil est prise en considération.
L'adaptation à l'égard du facteur édaphique
est précisée : amplitude large vis-à-vis de la
composition chimique, la structure physique
et la constitution biologique du milieu : plante
euryonique (pH de 4,3à8,6).
Les conditions sociologiques et agronomiques
des pâtures à pangola : association en mélange
fourrager avec uneou plusieurs Légumineuses,
fertilisation avec N,P,K, et Ca, formes à apporter et doses ; quotient Ca:P,carences, conditions de propagation, aptitude à la colonisation et la repousse sous la dent du bétail,
comportement sanitaire, sont ensuite définis,
permettant de conclure à l'intérêt exceptionnel
de cette Graminée si difficile à suppléer éventuellement aux Antilles françaises.

SUMMARY
In this study the author reviews succesively
source andintroduction on theFrench Antilles
of Digitaria decumbens Stent var.pangola, of
South African origin, imported from PuertoRico in March 1949 to Guadeloupe to the
„Station d'Amélioration des Plantes" of the
Center of Agricultural Research on the Antilles, to le Domaine de Duclos in Petit-Bourg
(Guadeloupe), from there to Martinique, to
Marie-Galante, etc.
Next, the ecological conditions and the importance as forage are examined in relation to the circumstances on the French Antilles. Thebehaviour of this plant with respect
to the micro-climatical factors is indicated
with some details : temperature varying from
20 to 30° C (68—86° F),with an average of
25° C (77° F),yearly precipitation from 1000
mm. to 4000 mm., with an optimal biology oi
2500 mm in 140days, altitude from 0 to500
m (optimal at 120 m.). Hours of sunshine,

function of time of sunrise and sunset are
taken into consideration.
The adjustment with respect to varying soil
minerals is defined : a large amplitude with
regards to chemical composition, physical
structure and biological constitution of the surroundings : euryonical plant (pH from 4,3 to
8,6).
Then the sociological and agronomical conditions of pangola pastures are determined : association when mixed-planted with one or
more leguminoses, fertilisation with N,P,K,
and Ca, methods of applying and doses, proportion Ca: P, déficiences conditions for propagation, ability to spread and regrowth after grazing, absence of serious diseases and
pests, and from these data may be concluded
that this Graminea, so difficult to increase in
the French Antilles, is of an exceptional importance.
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DISCUSSION
A quoi serait due la disparition en saison
sèche du digitaria alors que la pluviométria annuelle et superieure à 3 m.
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Nous avons constatés que surpatûrage et
plus grave que la sécheresse. Aussi la disponibilitée des minéraux dans la soil, potasse, est importante.

P.N . WILSON & D.F. OSBOURN
EXPERIMENTAL WORK ON PANGOLA GRASS (Digitaria decumbens (Stent) AT THE
IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE, TRINIDAD
RECHERCHE EXPERIMENTALE AVEC PANGOLA (Digitaria decumbens (Stent) AU
COLLEGE IMPERIAL DE L'AGRICULTURE TROPICALE A TRINIDAD
GRAZING MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS ON PANGOLA PASTURES
Many West Indian territories are subsidising the planting of Pangola grass pastures
on small peasant holdings. The size of these holdings is often insufficient to allow for
proper rotational grazing, and the farmer is therefore forced to practice a system of
"fixed stocking". The first experiment conducted at the University of the West Indies
by ADENINY (1) was designed to evaluate the effects of fixed stocking systems on the
botanical composition of the sward and on its carrying capacity. Three different fixed
stocking rates were employed — (i) 3 beast per acre ('Heavy') ; (ii) 1 beast per acre
('Medium') ; (iii) 3 acres per beast ('Low'). The treatments were imposed in November
and monthly data were collected for the whole of the following calendar year.
Table 1 expresses the "Total amount of grass on offer" expressed as quarterly
accumulative totals for the three different treatments.

Table 1

Total amount of grass on offer (expressed as tons of dry matter per acre)
Accumulative totals for quarterly periods. After (2)

High

Stocking Rate
Medium

Low

1.54
0.92
1.19
0.73
4.38

1.82
1.55
1.59
1.38
6.34

2.57
2.32
2.93
2.29
10.11

Period
January, February, March
April, May, June
July, August, September
October, November, December
Total for year

As was to be expected the average amount of grass "on offer" at any one time was
about 2Vz times as great on the low stocking-rate swards as on the highly stocked pastures.
The marked seasonal variation in the amount of grass present in the pasture is also
clearly seen, being double during some quarterly periods compared with others in the
highly stocked paddocks. In the other treatments, the effect is obscured due to the accumulation of "foggage". The stocking rate also exerted marked effects on the percentage
purity of the sward and on the mean liveweight gains of the animals grazing them.
This is brought out in Table 2.
Table 2 brings out the major managemental difficulty in the efficient utilisation
of Pangola grass pastures. High stocking rates tend to give the greatest overall liveCongress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd 1963.
Bulletin no. 82, Agricultural Experiment Station, Paramaribo, Surinam.
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Table 2 - The effect of different stocking rates on the botanical composition of the
grass sward and on the liveweight gains of the animals. After (2)
High

Stocking rate
Medium

Low

Average (12 months) Percentage
Pangola grass in the sward

88.0

91.2

99.0

Average (12 months) Percentage
of Mimosa pudica in the sward

6.7

5.0

1.0

543

547

217

Factor measured

Total (12 months) Liveweight
gains in lb. LWG/acre

)

weight gain to the farmer, even though the actual liveweight gain per beast may fall
to low levels. However high constant stocking rates lead to more closely grazed swards
which allow weed infestation to take place. Thus in the last month of sampling, one
year after the treatments were imposed on the swards, the total weed population
had reached an average of 51.2 per cent in the highly stocked paddocks, but only 15.1
and 22.9 per cent in the medium and low stocking rate pastures.
It was clear from this work that Pangola grass pastures would rapidly deteriorate
under conditions of constant stocking at high stocking rates, unless regular weeding
(by hand or by herbicide) was carried out.
The next experiment, laid down for two years, was designed to assess the effect
on grass yield, pasture composition and liveweight gain of different stocking rates
coupled together with different systems of rotational grazing (NYARKO ( 2 ) ) . A 2 x 2
design was employed. The two stocking rates were both on the high side (3 beasts per
acre ('High') and 2 beasts per acre ('Low') ). The two contrasting rotational grazing
systems were defined in terms of the lengths of their grazing periods and resting periods.
The 'Slow' system was one in which the pastures were grazed for 6 days and rested for
18 days (24-day cycle), and the 'Fast' system was one in which the pastures were grazed
for 3 days and rested for 9 days (12-day cycle). Four separate treatments were therefore
employed, known as 'High' 'Vast'; 'Low' 'Fast'; 'High' 'Slow' ; and 'Low' 'Slow'. The
grass was sampled at two monthly intervals (six times in each of two years) immediately
before the commencement of a grazing period. The grass yields therefore represent
Table 3 - Accumulative 2-monthly estimates of 'grass on offer' in the different
paddocks expressed as tons per acre of dry matter. After (2)
1960/ '61

1961 /62

Stocking
rate

Rotation speed
Slow
Fast

Rotation speed
Fast
Slow

Grand Totals
(for : ! years)
Rotation speed
Slow
Fast

Low
High
Mean

7.71
4.13
5.92

8.54
3.96
6.25

16.25
8.09
12.17
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8.17
1.73
4.95

8.35
1.23
4.79

16.52
2.96
9.74

Mean

16.39
5.53
—

'grass on offer' and cannot be directly compared to the grass yields obtained from
ADENIYI (1) who sampled the pastures whilst the stock were grazing them. Table 3
shows the accumulative two-monthly totals expressed in terms of dry-matter per acre,
and Table 4 shows the response of the animals to the different treatments, in terms of
mean liveweight gains per acre per annum.
Table 4 - Total liveweight gains in

lb./acre/annum

Stocking
rate

Rotational 1Speed
1961/ '62

Rotational Speed
1960/61
Slow

Fast

Slow

Fast

Low
High

1250.5
546.7

1217.5
352.3

1219.5
449.0

1281.5
416.0

Mean

898.6

784.9

843.3

848.8

Rotational Speed
Grand Totals
(for 2 years)
Fast
Slow
2470.0
995.7
1732.9

2499.0
768.3
1633.7

Mean

2484.5
882.0
—

The results of this experiment are difficult to interpret. The actual data produced
for the actual treatments employed are relatively unimportant, as they are unlikely to be
"eproducable under different conditions of climate and soil. However, the very marked
differences in liveweight gain per acre produced by relatively small differences in stocking rate (2485 lb. per acre in 2 years at a "Low" stocking rate of 2 beasts/acre compared
to 882 lb. per acre in 2 years at a "High" stocking rate of 3 beasts per acre) are very
significant, and stress the great importance of determining the optimum stocking rates
applicable to different localities. Valuing 'liveweight' at 20 cents U.S. per lb., the two
different stocking rate treatments employed in this experiment have therefore produced
a difference in gross return per acre averaging $160.20 U.S. per acre per annum.
The effect of rotation speed is not nearly so marked as the effect of stocking
rate, but the results indicate that the longer cycle, 24 days compared to 12, is preferable
under the conditions prevailing in this experiment. This supports the personal observations and general managerial experience of the authors, who have found rotation
cycles of not less than 20 days and not more than 5 weeks to be optimal.
GRAZING BEHAVIOUR OFCROSSBRED DAIRY CATTLE GRAZING PANGOLA PASTURES
Four years' work has been completed on the subject of the grazing behaviour of
crossbred Zebu x Holstein cattle managed on Pangola pastures. The work has been
carried out by teams of postgraduate students working under the supervision of one of
us (P.N.W.) and has been fully reported elsewhere (WILSON, 3). Only a brief summary
will therefore be given in this paper.
The series of experiments aimed at determining the "norm" for the behaviour
pattern of crossbred cows grazing Pangola pastures, determining the degree of variation
from this "norm" from beast to beast, day to day and season to season, and, knowing
these facts, comparing the behaviour of different classes of stock (dry cows v milk cows;
calves v heifers v cows, ere.) and to compare the behaviour under different systems of
management. It is this last objective which is of the greatest practical importance to the
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dairy farmer. In particular studies have been made of the grazing behaviour under the
following conditions :
The effect of offering different quality pastures by day and by night
Many cows in the tropics are denied good night grazing. When given access to
good quality pastures by day and night cows normally spend 2.7 hours engaged in night
grazing. This trial investigated whether the proportion of night grazing could be
increased, by inducing the cow to graze more by offering a better quality sward at
night, and a poorer quality pasture during the day. The results of the trial are summarised in Table 5, and it will be seen that, whereas the total 24-hour grazing times
were almost equal in each part of the experiment, the provision of better night pastures
increased night grazing (by 1.3 hours) and decreased day grazing by a corresponding
amount (1.4 hours).
Table 5 - The effect on grazing behaviour of providing different quality
F'angolapastures by day and night. After (3)
Pasture
Treatment

Good night, poor day
Good day, poor night

Grazing
(hours)

Day
Walking
(hours)

3.1
4.5

0.4

% Day
Graz. &
Walk

61.2

Grazing
(hours)

Night
Walking
(hours)

4.2
2.9

0.2
0.2

% Night
Graz. &
Walk

55.6
38.8

The main object of inducing night grazing is to encourage the crossbred animal,
not always as well adapted to thermal stress as the Zebu, to graze during the cooler part
of the day and to spend more time inactive during the hot, midday period. This being
so, the critical data are not the total day and night hours spent in each behaviour category, so much as the behaviour during the hottest part of the day. Table 6 presents data
for the hours spent in each activity from 0900 hours to 1500 hours.
Table 6 - The number of hours, and percentage of time spent in each behaviour category
during the six hottest hour of the day period. After (3)
Pasture
Treatment

Factor

Grazing Ruminating Walking

Idling

Good night, poor day

hours
percentage

2.75
45.8

1.32
22.0

0.35
5.9

1.58
26.3

Good day, poor night

hours
percentage

4.03
67.2

0.64
10.7

0.29
4.8

1.04
17.3

It can therefore be seen that the provision of better night pastures has resulted
in a decrease of 1.28 hours of grazing during the hottest six hours of the day. This has
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been compensated for by 0.54 hours extra idling time and 0.68 hours extra ruminating
time. It therefore appears that the provision of better pastures by night can be effective
in reducing the thermal stress on crossbred cattle.
The effect of shade on day-time grazing behaviour
Only few of the Pangola pastures in Trinidad are provided with adequate shade.
A trial was conducted in which a group of 15 dry cows was observed for 72 hours
grazing a shaded pasture and then (after a short conditioning period) the same herd was
observed for a further 72 hours grazing an unshaded, but otherwise similar, sward.
The results are given in Table 7, from which it will be seen that there are no marked
differences between the two treatments based on figures for total activity over 24 hours.
Table 7 - The effect of shad ev no shade on 24-hour grazing behaviour. After (3)
Pasture
Treatment

Grazing

Hours
Ruminating

Walking

Idling

N o shade
Shade

8.6
8.3

8.2
7.9

0.9
0.6

6.3
7.2

However, when the behaviour for the six hottest hours of the day are examined separately, it can be seen that the cattle not only made use of the shade for ruminating,
walking and idling, but they also spent almost as much time grazing those portions of the
pasture which are in shade as those portions of the pasture exposed to the sun. This is
brought out in Table 8 below.
Table 8 - Number of hours spent in each behaviour category during the hottest six
hours of the day. After (3)
Pasture
Treatment

No shade
Shade Cattle under shade
Cattle in sun
Total Shade

Grazing

2.5
1.1
1.3
2.4

Hours
Ruminating

1.9
1.5
0.0
1.5

Walking

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.2

Idling

Total

1.5
1.8
0.1
1.9

6.0
4.5
1.5
6.0

The effect of yardnig stock during the hottest part of the day
Two series of trials have been conducted to determine the effect of yarding cattle
on their behaviour. Yarding cattle in a covered yard is a common practice in many parts
of the tropics. The data for both series of trials, one on heifers and one on dry cows,
are presented in Table 9. It will be noted that yarding reduces total grazing times, and
the data indicate that the amount of grazing time lost is probably proportional to the
length of time kept in the yard (7 hours for the heifers ; 4 hours for the dry cows).
It would appear that the provision of high quality night paddocks is preferable to the
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provision of covered cattle yards as a means of alleviating heat stress with crossbred
cattle.
Table 9 - The total grazing behaviour of yarded and non-yarded cattle. After (3)
Pasture
Treatment

Grazing

Heifers

Yarded 7 hours
Not yarded
Dry cows Yarded 4 hours
Not yarded

Hours
Ruminating

Walking

6.0
7.4
8.6
7.6

6.5
8.2
7.4
8.2

0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6

Idling
10.9
7.8
7.4
7.6

THE CHEMICAL ASSESSMENT OF THE QUALITY OF PANGOLA PASTURES
One of the major research fields of the Animal Nutrition Unit at the University
of the West Indies has been the nutritional evaluation of forages.
BuTTERWORTH (4) published the results of a series of digestibility trials on Pangola
grass at different stages of maturity.
Herbage was cut and fed to sheep in digestibility crates at intervals of 10, 15, 2]
and 42 days regrowth after the previous grazing, corresponding with growth stages
described as young, young-mature preflowering and mature flowering.
A summary of the results of these trials is contained in Table 10.
The data show the marked decline in crude protein content and the very marked
decline in the digestibility of crude protein with increasing maturity of the herbage.
Table 10 - Percentage chemical composition (on a dry matter basis) of Pangola grass
at different stages of growth together with data derived from digestibility
trials. After (4)
Age of herbage (days)
Constituent

10

15

21

42

Crude Protein
Crude Fibre
Ether Extract
Ash
Nitrogen free extractives
Derived Data
Dry Matter %
Digestible Crude Protein %
Total Digestible Nutrients %

14.9
31.0
2.9
11.4
39.8

13.8
29.6
3.5
10.9
42.2

9.2
35.3
2.3
12.2
41.0

4.8
36.3
1.0
6.9
51.0

14.8
10.7
60.7

20.3
9.1
58.5

21.4
5.3
53.5

21.1
0.9
51.2

The decline in total digestible nutrients is not so spectacular but there is a considerable steady decline as the herbage matures.
The digestibility coefficients of crude protein and crude fibre reported by BUTTERWORTH (4) for the results of 29 digestibility trials on different forages in Trinidad are
notably higher than similar digestibilities reported from temperate regions for forages of
similar chemical composition.
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Comparison of the metabolic faecal protein excretion in these trials on tropical forages revealed no differences from the values obtained in temperate regions so that it
appears that animals adapted to the low protein forages of tropical regions are able ro
derive more protein from such diets than would be expected from the results of temperate research.
The low negative correlation of crude fibre percentage and the digestibility of
organic matter further supports the view that the crude fibre fraction in tropical forages
is dissimilar to that in temperate forages and the result is to give higher coefficients of
apparent digestibility for crude fibre.
It was shown by BUTTERWORTH (5) that a curvilinear relationship existed between
crude protein content and digestible crude protein that could be expressed by the
equation—
D.C.P. = 81.5 log C.P. — 22.1
(X log C.P. D.C.P. = 0.89 P — < 0 . 0 0 1 , 25DF3
and that the relationship could be further improved by including the crude fibre content
D.C.P. = 21.0 + 80.1 log C.P. — 1.3 C F .
(X log C.P. DCP. CF. = 0.93 P — < 0 . 0 0 1 25D.F.)
The general conclusion from these studies is that Pangola grass and other tropical
forages must be utilised at fairly immature stages of growth if they are to support the
normal expected levels of animal production without supplementation. This work therefore adds emphasis to parallel work on grassland management, since it is not easy to
devise a system of rotational grazing employing fixed stocking rates throughout the
year in which all the swards are grazed at the optimum stage of growth from the nutritional standpoint.
THE SEASONAL VARIATION IN DRY MATTER AND WATER INTAKES OF CROSSBRED
CATTLE GRAZING ROTATIONALLY GRAZED PANGOLA GRASS

This work has been published (BUTTERWORTH et alia (6) and WILSON et alia (7) ).
Table 11 summarises the data for the average daily intake of nutrients for in-milk cows
for each of the contrasted seasons in Trinidad — the W e t season (taken as NovemberDecember) and the Dry season (taken as mid-March).
The average composition of the grass from the pastures used in these experiments is
given in Table 12.
It will be seen from Table 12 that the dry season grass was considerably lower in
protein and digestible protein than the grass produced during the wet season. As a
Table 11 - Average intake of nutrients in wet and dry season compared with requirement for a 1,000 cow producing IV2 gallons of milk per day. After (6)
Season
Wet
Dry
"Requirement" for maintenance -f- IV2 gals.
(National Research Council) (8)

Mean Daily Intake (lb.)
D.C.P.
T.D.N.
2.0
1.2

17.7
22.9

1.6

11.8
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Table 12 - Average composition of grass used in wet-and-dry season
trials. After (6)
Season

D.M.
Protein

23.4
39.3

Wet

Dry

11.1

6.8

nutrient-intake

Composition expressed as percentage of Dry Matter
Crude
Ether
Ash
N.F.E.
D.C.P.
Fibre
Extract

30.5
29.5

3.0
2.1

47.0
53.8

8.4
7.8

T.D.N.

6.8
3.2

59
62

result of this lower protein level a lower intake of T.D.N, might reasonably be expected,
but this did not in fact occur. This was partly due to the increased digestibility of the
crude fibre fraction of the dry matter, a point already referred to.
In Table 11, the actual intake of nutrients of a 1,000 lb. cow is compared with
the estimates of daily requirement for maintenance and production made by the National
Research Council of the U.S.A. (8). It will be noted that, during the wet season, intake
of herbage was sufficient in regard to both digestible protein and T.D.N, but that in the
dry season, although the intake of T.D.N, was adequate, the intake of digestible protein
was below that required. The actual intake during the wet season was, according to
the N.R.C., sufficient to support a production as high as 3 gallons milk/day without
supplementation. In fact, during the wet season, T.D.N. intake becomes limiting before
digestible protein intake. However, if the wet season sward is not so well managed ar>d
high in protein as that utilised during this experiment, it is very likely that a lower dry
matter intake at this time would result in both D.C.P. and T.D.N, being limiting factors
at relatively low levels of milk yield. Table 12 also indicates that, during the dry season,
quality and not dry matter intake is the limiting factor, and the digestible crude protein
consumed at this time was 0.4 lb. per day below the theoretical requirement for maintenance and lVi gallons of milk. This can be construed as an argument for either irrigation or protein supplementation during the dry season period.
Table 13 presents the data of the water intake of the cows for the same two periods.
Water intake is divided into two fractions — free water drunk from measured wate/bowls, and feed water consumed with the grass.
Table 13 - Average daily intake of free water and feed water {in lb.) for 10 sows in the
wet and dry season. After (7)
Mean free
water intake

S.E. of Mean Feed
Mean
Water Intake

81.5

22.0

18.5

9.1

S.E. of
Mean

WET SEASON TRIAL (8 days)
59.2
11.6
DRY SEASON TRIAL (9 days)
94.9
30.1

Total
Intake

Total Intake per
loo; liveweight

140.7

14.1

113,4

12.1

It will be seen from Table 13 that ihe intake of free water was 4.4 times as gretf.
in the dry season as in the wet season, whilst the intake of feed water was reduced b^
35.7 per day, from 94.9 lb. to 59.2 lb. The overall increase in total water consumptie*
in the dry season was 24.1 per cent, a much lower increase than is normally supposed,
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since the farmer tends to judge 'water intake' by the consumption of drirking water
alone. In the wet season the mean daily free water intake was 18.5 lb., or 16.3 per cent
of the total. In the dry season this figure rose to 81.5 lb., or 57.9 per cent of the total.
During the wet season there were eight instances during the 8-day period of complete
rejection of drinking water by individual cows for a whole 24-hours. There were no
instances of any cows rejecting water for any given 24-hour period during the dry
season.
These experiments were run in conjunction with grazing behaviour trials, and some
useful parallel data were obtained on the drinking pattern of the cows in this experiment. The data are presented in Table 14, together with data from similar work employing dry cows and heifers.

Table 14 - Mean total number of times individual cows drank water during the Wet
and Dry Seasons. After (7)
Milk
Cows
Mean total no. of drinks
in 24 hours
Total cow-days observed

0.74
273

Wet Season
Heifers Mixed
Cattle
0.91
120

0.67
174

All
Cows
0.76
567

Dry
Cows
1.44
242

Dry Season
Milk
All
Cows
Cows
1.41
90

1.43
332

It will be seen from Table 14 that crossbred cattle drink on average less than once
per day during the wet season (this excludes drinking from muddy puddles in the fields
which is sometimes practised by cows during the grazing period), and that cattle drink
on average about 1.4 times per day during the dry season. If cattle have water provided
in the milking shed and are milked twice each day, there does not appear to be any
valid reason for providing such cattle with water-troughs in the pastures. Dry stock and
young followers will obviously require water at pasture unless they are also brought to
the farm-yard with the in-milk cows.
The cows were observed to drink water at any time during the day and night.
However, the most popular drinking times were from 0900 hours to 1600 hours — i.e.
just after and just before the usual times for milking cows in the tropics.
The extremely marked between-season difference in free-water intake found in the
present study would indicate that "free-water requirements" for milking cows, expressed
as gallons of drinking water per gallon of milk produced, can be misleading. Such requirements must be expressed in terms of season (climate — rainfall) ; stock (species,
type and productivity) and diet (moisture content) before they can be applied in practice
with any precision. The widely quoted figures of 3.4—5.5 gallons water/gallon milk
put forward for Bos tawrus stock, and the even more precise figure of 4 gallons water/
gallon milk suggested for Afrikaander stock in South Africa, must be treated with reserve.
The large seasonal variation in free-water intakes found in this work are in line with
the results reported elsewhere.
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THE GROWTH HABIT ANDFACTORS AFFECTING THE GROWTH
HABIT OF PANGOLA GRASS
The effects of leaf area and light intensity upon the growth of grass swards has
been reviewed by DONALD and BLACK (9) and the concept of critical leaf area as that
area of leaf which cuts off from the ground 9 5 % of the incident light has been formulated by BROUGHAM (10).This worker also further showed that each sward achieved its
maximum growth rate in terms of the rate of accumulation of dry matter in aerial parts
of the plant at the critical leaf area.
This concept would seem to offer a basic reference, — point for the comparison of
grass species or mixtures allowing a comparison of the potential maximum rates of
dry matter accumulation independent of management factors.
The development of in vitro techniques for the evaluation of the digestibility of
dry matter and cellulose and the prediction of nutritive value indices CRAMPTON (11)
would seem to offer a relatively rapid assessment of "quality" that can be accomplished
with small quantities of herbage at low cost.
The combination of the concept of maximum rates of dry matter accumulation and
the technique of in vitro measures of nutritional value would together seem to offer a
technique for the screening of grass species that is independent of management factors
and could predict the potential productivity of each species and also possibly indicate
the best system of utilisation.
These techniques would be of invaluable aid to the plant breeder attempting to
improve the productivity of grass species.
Preliminary studies of the regrowth and leaf area development of an ungrazed
Pangola grass sward have revealed some interesting results OSBOURN (12).
Leaf area indices were determined with an inclined point quadrat WARREN WILSON
(13), (14), and (15).Dry matter yields were determined by hand cutting samples with
shears to harvest the aerial plant material in 10 ft.2 quadrats. Lamina and stem were
separated and dried and will be subjected to various nutritional evaluations.
The results contained in Table 15 show that a maximum leaf or lamina area was
reached in the 4th week of regrowth with an L.A.I. (Leaf Aiea Index) of 3.1.The maximum "Total photosynthetic area index" of 7.1 was not however reached until the 6th
Table 15 - The changes occurring in the growth parameters of an ungrazed Pangola
grass sward during regrowth after defoliation. After (12)
Growth parameters
1) Idices of foliage area:
a) Lamina Leaf area index
b) Leaf sheath area index
c) Total photosynthetic area index
2) Yields of Dry matter 00's lb /acre
a) Lamina
b) Stem
c) Total above ground parts
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0

Time after defoliat ion (w( :eks)
1
2
5
3
4

0
0.6
0.6

1.2
1.8
3.0

2.3
2.3
4.6

2.8
2.0
4.8

3.1
3.2
6.3

3.2
3.8
7.0

3.1
4.0
7.1

0
.4.0
4.0

2.6
14.7
17.3

7.6
21.1
28.7

9.5
22.5
32.1

12.0
34.8
46.8

10.5
45.4
55.9

11.7
51.9
63.6

6

week of regrowth, dueto thegrowth of the leaf sheath continuing after thegrowth of
the lamina has cer.sed.
The point of inflexion on thecurve of total dry matter yield against time wascalculated from this data to occur at 2.4 weeks after defoliation corresponding to a L.A.I,
of 2.5 and a "Total photosynthetic area" index of 4.8.The peak or maximum rate of
aerial drymatter accumulation at this point was 160lbs., of drymatter per acre per day.
The data indicate therelative importance in this species of thephotosynthetic area
of theleaf sheath.
The useof the inclined point quadrat to determine leaf area allows of an examination of thevertical distribution of leaf area. SeeTable 16.
Table 16 - The changes in the vertical distribution of Leaf area index during the six
weeks regrowth after defoliation (L.A.I, sq.ft. persq.ft. of ground)
After (12)
Height above
ground (cm.)

Time from defoliation (weeks)
l

2

3

4

5

6

0—9
10—19
20—29
30—39
40—49
50—59
60—69

0.57
0.62
0.04

0.67
1.26
0.39
0.03

0.41
1.16
0.82
0.29
0.07

0.26
0.86
0.88
0.70
0.30
0.10
0.01

0.24
0.78
0.91
0.66
0.46
0.09
0.04

0.10
0.67
0.83
0.61
0.61
0.22
0.05

Total

1.22

2.35

2.75

3.11

3.18

3.09

It will beseen from Table 11 that theheight of sward increases at therate of about
10 cm.per week following even defoliation.
THE RESPONSE OFPANGOLA GRASS TOFERTILISER APPLICATION
Preliminary experiments by EDWARD 16), TAGOE (17), SYKES (18) and ANTON

SMITH (19), on ungrazed swards indicated marked responses to nitrogen fertilisers
applied at establishment andsubsequently astopdressings.
ADENIYI & WILSON (20) conducted a factorial experiment to compare the effect
of theapplication to a Pangola sward at the time of establishment in November ofthe
presence or absence of phosphate (180 lb./acre), petash (180 lb./acre) and calcium
(1,400 lb./acre), and four levels of nitrogen (0, 80, 160 and 240 lb./acre) applied as
sulphate of ammonia.
Responses were measured as yields of fresh grass per acre in March andMay and
thereafter at four andeight weekly intervals.
There was noresponses totheapplication of P,K orCanorwas there any positive
interaction of these nutrients with nitrogen. The response to nitrogen fertiliser was
roughly linear and the total effect in the 12 months after application is shown in
Table 17.
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Table 11 - Responses to different levels of nitrogen application during the first year
after establishment (tons of fresh grass per acre). After (20)
240 lb
Total Yield
Increase over Control
Increase over 801b/acre
Increase over l601b/acre

111.1
31.6***
21.7**
7.8n.s.

Nitrogen treatments lb.N/acre
160 lb.
80 lb.

0 lb.

89.4
9-9 n.s.

103.3
23.8***
13.9*

79.5

not significant
significant 5% level of probability,
significant at the 1% level of probability,
significant at 0.1% level of probability.
Table 18 - Individual harvest response to different levels of nitrogen
tons fresh grassIacre. After (20)

application

Nitrogen treatments lb./acre
Harvest month(s)

0 lb.

80 lb.

160 lb.

24011

March
May
June—July
August—September
October—November

7.0
17.1
23.7
16.5
15.2

8.7
21.4
25.3
18.2
15.8

12.6
30.8
28.5
15.8
15.6

12.1
38.4
29.7
16.8
14.1

Table 18 shows that there was no response to the fertiliser applied in November
after June—July of the following year. The authors showed that by applying a value of
$ 5 per ton of fresh grass the net financial return over the year to the application 12
cwt./acre of sulphate of ammonia at establishment was W.I.$ 88/acre and W.I.$ 72 and
S 27 to the application of 8 cwt. and 4 cwt./acre.
OsBOURN(21) has demonstrated a significant response to a mixture of phosphate and
potassium in the presence of high levels of nitrogen application on a grazed pangola
sward. This reconciles with the lack of response found by ADENIYI and WILSON (20)
in that the latter conducted their trial on a newly established sward while the former
author's trial was on a renovated sward which had previously been subjected to intensive grazing and only nitrogen fertiliser application.
The value of the application of nitrogen fertilisers at establishment has been well
demonstrated. This results not only in increased yields but also in more vigorous growth
and weed suppression.
The response to other nutrients has not been demonstrated under short term trials
but it would seem that with increasing use of nitrogen fertilisers that deficiencies of
other elements may well be induced in the long term, as has been found in Puerto Rico.
RIVERA BRENES et d (22).

However the problem of better utilization of the increased yields of grass obtainable
by fertiliser application remains. Under a simple system of grazing utilisation without
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conservation or irrigation the effect of the applicaton of nitrogen fertilisers to a grass
sward is likely to be an exaggeration of the existing seasonality of production or carrying
capacity caused by fluctuations in water availability.
AKINPELU (23) reported the results of an experiment designed to investigate the
magnitude and duration of the response to nitrogen fertiliser applied at different times
of the year.
The experiment investigated the effects of the presence or absence of 92 kg./
hectare of nitrogen as sulphate of ammonia applied at three different times in the year
and all combination of these treatments. The times of application were 12th December
(late rains) ; 30th June (early rains) ; and 14th September (mid-rains).
The effects were measured by sampling on the day prior to grazing to determine
the yield of available forage as dry matter.
Because of the variations in yield caused by varying degrees of utilisation throughout the year the effect is expressed as the response to treatment over the control (unfertilised) plots with standard errors of the difference between two mean yields.
In an effort to give economic meaning to these results the response in terms of
dry matter, yields have been converted to cow grazing days (assuming 100% utilisation
and that 1 cow grazing day is equivalent to 11.34 kg. or 25 lb. of dry matter). This figure
has been converted into the increased carrying capacity by dividing the response as
cow days per unit area by the number of days between each grazing cycle.
These data together with the rainfall figures for each grazing cycle are contained
in Tables 19 and 20.
Table 19 - Response to Treatments (kg of Dry Matter per hectare) and Rainfall
(inches) by grazing cycles. After (23)
Period I Fertiliser applied 12/12/61
Date of
Sampling

22/12/61

29/1/62
15/3
26/4
15/6

& Response
N
331
319*
258*
-113
156

Period II Fertiliser applied 30/6/62
NO
ON
NN
18/7
—62 154*
145*
22/8
103 535*** 404***
10/9
10 258*
309*

S.E.
kg/hect.

Rainfall
inches

±118
±109
± 83
±109
± 74

1.00
2.05
1.43
4.60
4.99

± 35
± 35
± 65

8.50
10.20
6.41

Period III Fertiliser applied 14/9/62
Pasture brushcut on 2 8 / 4 / 6 2

15/10
5/4

N O O N N O ONO
OON
—20 176 404* 487**
31 278 267
600**

* Response significant at 5 % level
** Response significant at 1% level
*** Response significant at 0 . 1 % level

NON
651***
641**

OON
NNN
673*** 724***
951***
703**

± 119 6.00
± :138 2.00
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Table 20 - Responses to treatment in terms on increased carrying capacity over controls measured in adult cows (assuming 100% utilisation of available herbage), by grazing periods. After (23)

Period I
Date of Sampling

cows/hectare

22/12/61
29/1/62
15/3/62
26/4
15/6

cows/ac

2.92
0.74
0.51
0.24
0.28

1.18
0.30
0.20
0.10
0.11

Period II
cows/hectare

Date
18/7
22/8
10/9

cows/acre

NO

ON

NN

NO

ON

NN

0.17
0.26
0.05

0.41
1.35
1.20

0.39
1.02
1.43

0.07
0.11
0.02

0.17
0.55
0.49

0.16
0.41
0.58

Period III
cows/hectare
Date
15/10
5/11

NOO

NNO

ONO

OON

NON

ONN

NNN

0.05
0.13

0.44
1.17

1.02
1.12

1.23
2.52

1.64
2.69

1.70
2.95

1.82
3.99

NOO

NNO

ONO

OON

NON

ONN

NNN

0.02
0.05

0.18
0.47

0.41
0.45

0.50
1.02

0.66
1.09

0.69
1.19

0.74
1.61

cows/acre
Date
15/10
5/11

The results of AKINPELU'S work, not previously published, may be briefly summarised as follows :
Nitrogen applied at the end of the rains (December)
While the responses in terms of dry matter yields were significant they were small
in magnitude and persisted only until March. The application increased the carrying
capacity by only 0.74 to 0.51 cows/hectare except for the short initial period of high
response.
There was no significant residual effect after the first rains of the following year.
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Nitrogen applied during the early rains (June)
Significant responses were obtained in ? successive samplings after this treatment
and persisted into Period III (Treatments O N O & N N O ) although only the October
sampling data achieved significance at the 5% level of probability.
The magnitude of the response was approximately equivalent to an increase of 1.20
cows/hectare or 0.5 cows/acre. In view of the very heavy rains encountered during this
experiment the duration of this response over 4 grazing cycles (or 3Vè months) is remarkable. Nitrogen leaching appears to be less important than one would expect under
such conditions.
Nitrogen applied in the mid rains (September)
Large and significant responses were obtained to applications of nitrogen in September increasing the carrying capacity over a two month period by approximately
2.5 cows/hectare or 1.0 cows/acre. Where nitrogen had also been applied in June (CNN
& N N N ) the response was still larger averaging 3.4 cows/hectare or 1.4 cows/acre in
the final grazing cycle.
It seems likely that this interaction is due not to a true residual effect of June
applications but to the great improvement in sward density caused by the June application which allowed marked responses to September applications.
The trial shows that in general little can be achieved by the use of fertilisers to
overcome the seasonality of production and that full exploitation of fertilisers can only
be achieved in conjunction with a system of conservation or irrigation of the pasture.
The large responses achieved during the late rains after midrains application would
suggest that conservation would be best practised at this time when both hay and silage
making would be feasible.
The small response to the late rains application would seem to question the economics of such a practice. However the cumulative effects shown in Period iii might well
have been repeated in the case of the late rains application had it been possible to continue this experiment.
THE NEED FOR ALTERNATIVE PASTURES
The danger of the dependence of the animal industry in the region on the cultivation of one clonal grass species (Digitaria decumbens Stent) has been indicated by
reports of serious damage caused by pests e.g. Blissus leucopteras (Say), OAKES (24),
Aeneolamia varia saccharina (Distant),WlLSON et al (25), Sipha flava (Forbes), KELSHEIMER et al (26) and Theniaspis sps., F.A.O. (27).
The report of a destructive virus disease of Pangola grass by DlRVEN and VAN
HOOF (28) has emphasised this danger.
As a result of these reports the research programme in grassland of the Department
of Agriculture, U.W.I, has been largely concentrated on the evaluation of alternative
species of grass.
FÖRSTER et al (29) reported the results of trials up to I960. The most promising
alternative species were : Brachiaria decumbens, B. mutica, Cynodon dactylon, (Coastal
Bermuda), C. plectostachyus, Dicanthium caricosum, Hyparrhenis rufa, Ischaemum aris187

latum and Paspalum dilatatum while species showing early promise were Melinis minutijlora Panicum maximum var trichoglume, P. coloratum, Digitaria smutsii, and D.
pentzii.
These studies have been continued and 8 cultivars have been subjected to a replicated cutting trial to evaluate yields of dry matter and crude protein and several more
have been established in half-acre blocks and subjected to rotational grazing with cattle,
(OSBOURN (12) ). Two of the grasses have been fed to sheep at different stages of maturity to determine the intake and digestibility of the herbage (GRIEVE and OSBOURN (30)).
The preliminary results of these incomplete studies are summarised below.
Yield trial by sample cutting
Eight grass species Digitaira decumbens, Digitaria pentzii, SR924, Brachiaria decumbens, Setaria sphacelata (Nandi), Panicum maximum var Colonial and 3 cultivars
;>f Cynodon dactylon, Coastal Bermuda and SR948 and SR 952 from East Africa were
subjected to cutting at 3, 6 and 9 weeks intervals and at heights of 5 and 10 cm.
To date only 4 species namely D. decumbens, B. decumbens, Coastal Bermuda and
P. Maximum have withstood this treatment and maintained vigorous weed free swards.
Of these four Brachiaria decumbens has yielded considerably less than the other three in
terms of dry matter per acre.
Grazing Observation Plots
Plots have been established of Coastal Bermuda, Setaria sphacelata, Brachiaria decumbens, Cynodon plectostachyus, D. decumbens, C N 2 7 , D. pentzii SR924, D. pentzii
SR908/1, D. pentzii SR908/4, Pennisetum purpureum x P. typhoides, and Brachiaria
ruziziensis.
The first 4 listed have been grazed for 2 years, and all except C. plectostachyus have
established vigorous weed-free swards and maintained this condition. Some difficulty
has been experienced in managing the Coastal Bermuda plot as the cattle seem reluctant
to graze low on this grass even when grazed at 2 weekly intervals. Similar difficulties
have been experienced with C. plectostachyus in addition to weed encroachment problems. Both Setaria sphacelata and B. decumbens have been readily eaten by the cattle.
The remaining grasses have not been established for so long : D. decumbens
(CN.27) and D. pentzii (SR 924). As they are vigorously stoloniferous they have established dense swards. On the other hand D. pentzii (SR 908/1 and SR 908/4) are weakly
stoloniferous and have established tufted swards into which weeds have encroached
between the rows to some extent.
B, ruziziensis showed phenomenal vigour at establishment but to date has recovered poorly after grazing.
Nutritional

Evaluation

The preliminary results of intake digestibility trials on two grass species are contained in Table 21.
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Table 21 - Preliminary results ofintake digestibility trials onSetaria spbacelata (Nandi)
and Cynodon dactylon (Coastal Bermuda). After (30)
Digestibili ity

Composit ion
Age
Weeks

D.M.

C.P.

D.M.

C.P.

%

%

%

%

Daily Intake of
D.M. per kg
Metabolic Wt.g.

Setaria
spbacelata

4
6
8

14.8
15.6
19.0

10.5
8.6
4.8

68
56
56

70
54
44

66
45
40

Cynodon
dactylon

3
4
6

27.8
27.3
35.4

13.5
12.1
8.7

59
65
55

76
76
65

70
88
77

It will beseen that allstages ofgrowth theintake ofSetaria spbacelata is markedly
less than that of Coastal Bermuda andthat both the D.M.% andC.P.% and digestibility
of C.P. at similar stages of growth areinferior in theSetaria spbacelata by comparison
with Coastal Bermuda.
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SUMMARY
The paper gives a comprehensive review of
the research work carried out on pangola
grass in Trinidad over thepast 8 years by the
staff of theI.C.T.A. andbythe postgraduate
research students. The paper divides thework
programme into 7 sections:
1. Grazing management of pangola pastures
Experiments concerning theeffect of different
stocking-rates, different rotation speeds and different systems of grazing on the productivity
of pangola grass pastures are described. The
difficulties in interpreting the results of such
experiments are briefly referredto.
2. Grazing behavior of crossbred dairy cattle
grazing pangola pastures
Experiments in which different types of crossbred cattle (calves, dry cows, milking cows)
were observed continuously over 72 hoursperiods are described. Thesimilarity in the behaviour of crossbred and purebred European
cattle is emphasised. Theusefulness of cattle
behaviour trials is examined.
3. Thechemical assessment of thequality of
pangola pastures
Work conducted by the Animal Nutrition
Unit isdetailed and thewide variation in pangola grass nutritional quality with ageofthe

sward is emphasised. Thedigestibility ofthe
various chemical fractions of pangola grass is
discussed and thecorrelation ofproximate chemical analyses to digestibility is examined.
4. The seasonal variation in dry matter and
water intakes of crossbred cattle grazing
pangola grass
Previously published work on this subject,
carried outat I.C.T.A., is reviewed. Theconcept o'. high water contents of pangola grass
limiti/ig drymatter intake, andtherefore animal productivity, is discussed.
5. The growth habit and factors affecting the
growth habit of pangola grass
Work currently being conducted at I.C.T.A.
on this new subject is briefly referred to.
6. Theresponse of pangola grass to fertiliser
application
Research carried outat I.C.T.A. over thepast
six years is briefly reviewed.
7. The need foralternative pasture grasses
The grave threat posed bythe „monoculture"
of pangola grass in the West Indian region is
discussed in general terms, andthework carried outin Trinidad in an attempt to find a
range of alternative grasses is detailed to date.
RESUME

La conférence donne une orientation complète
des recherches exécutées sur des pâtures à pangola à Trinidad pendant les huit dernièresannées parle cadre del'I.C.T.A. etparles étu-
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diants faisant les recherches. Laconférencedivise leprogramme detravail en7 sections:
1. La manière dont on fait paître sur les pâturages de pangola

Des expérimentations concernant l'effet de
différentes proportions du bétail paîtrant, différentes périodes de rotation et différents systèmes de paître sur la productivité des pâturages
à pangola ont été décrits.
On réfère brièvement les difficultés en traitant les résultats de ces expérimentations.
2. Le comportement du bétail hybride paîtrant sur les pâturages à pangola.
On décrit des expérimentations dans lesquelles
différents types de bétail hybride (des veaux,
des vaches sèches, des vaches laitières) ont été
observés continuellement pendant des périodes
de 72 heures. On met l'accent sur la similarité
du comportement entre le bétail hybride et du
bétail européen de race. L'efficacité des épreuves sur le comportement du bétail a été examinée.
3. La qualité des pâturages à pangola au point
. de vue chimique
On détaille le travail exécuté par "L'animal
Nutrition Unit" et on met l'accent sur la large
variation dans la qualité nutritive en rapport
à l'âge du pâturage.
La d'gcstibilité des parties chimiques diverses
de l'herbe pangola a été discutée et la corrélation entre les analyses chimiques et la digestibilité a été examinée.

4. La variation par saison de la consommation
de matière sèche et d'eau par bétail hybride
qui paît sur les pâturages à pangola
On résume les études, publiées sur ce sujet,
exécutées à l'I.C.T.A. La conception q'une
grande contenance d'eau de l'herbe pangola limite la consommation de la matière sèche,
qu'ainsi la productivité par animal, a été discutée.
5. La manière de croissance et les facteurs qui
influencent la manière de croissance de
l'herbe pangola.
On réfère brièvement aux études exécutées
aujourd'hui à l'I.C.T.A. sur ce nouveau sujet.
6. La réaction des pâturages à pangola sur
l'application de l'engrais chimique
On rapporte les études exécutées à l'I.C.T.A.
pendant les six dernières années.
7. La nécessité des herbes alternatives
On discute le sérieux danger causé par m.
"monoculture" des pâturages à pangola dans la
région des Indes Occidentales en termes généraux, et on précise les études exécutées à Trinidad en essayant de trouver un assortiment
d'herbes alternatives.

DISCUSSION
Q. Is the protein content in pangola grass
adequate to feed a 3 gallons of milk-cow
on grass alone ? What breed is recommended to do this ?

In the rainy season, with well managed
pangola grass the protein content is
adequate for a 500-600 gallon lactationcow. In the dry season without irrigation
the answer is no. The recommended animal is crossbred Bos taurus x B. Indiens
cattle. The cross is determined by local
climatic and managemental conditions.
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A.E. S.HUNKAR
THREE BRACHIARIA SP. ADAPTED TO WELL DRAINED SOILS
TROIS BRACHIARIA SP. ADAPTES AUX SOLS BIEN DRAINES

INTRODUCTION
In the initial years soiling grasses, as guatemala-, elephant- and para grass, were
used for grassland improvement in Surinam. Since 1953 pasture grasses like locuntu and
pangola were also planted on suitable soils. The last-mentioned grass showed, similar
as in other tropical and sub-tropical areas, good growth under Surinam conditions. With
due care high yields of good quality were obtained from pangola grass. Farmers were
also enthousiastic about this grass and it was even called "milk grass" on some farms.
Therefore pangola grass received most intensively investigation. There could be no
objection to this preference, provided no serious diseases occurred. In view of the narrow genetic basis of this grass this was not impossible ! Regarding the conditions most
grassland-research workers, in the countries involved, had to operate, it was understandable, but hazardous, that too little attention has been paid to find supplemental or
substitute grasses for pangola.
In Surinam we got acquainted with some minor pests as slugs, army-worms, fungi
and chinch bugs. In 1958 however, we observed a syndrome, which later on proved to
be of viral origin (1). This Pangola stunt virus disease appeared to be very disastrous
and consequently the Department of Agriculture stopped the propagation of Pangola
plantingmaterial.
Because of the establishment of a pasteurization plant in Paramaribo this decision
was somewhat difficu't. An increase in demand of plantingmaterial was expected and
a substitute was not readily available.
In extensive nurseries, some of the most promising grass-species from the museum
collection were planted, including Brachiaria brizanthaand B. decumbens. In this way
they could be observed in detail, while the farmer could make a better choice. In the
beginning it was expected that most attention should be given to the protein rich
Acroceras macrum, but very soon it was clear that farmers prefered B. decumbens, because of its impressive growth.
While the available foreign data were only dealing with B. decumbens (sheepgrass) as a promising species indicating that further investigations were worthwhile,
we got the impression that there was a tendency to prefer B. brizantha(signal grass).
Furthermore in Ceylon an extensive scheme is carried out with Governmental aid
where this grass is planted.
To our opinion these grasses need more attention than in the past, and it might be
beneficial to relate to Surinam experiences. Next follows a general agricultural description, because there were no facilities to carry out more fundamental research, especially where the demand for sheepgrass plantingmaterial was very great.
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd 1963
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The three Brachiarias to deal with are perennials, belonging to the group mediumsized species. They prefer a well drained sandy soil. Sheepgrass and perhaps signalgrass,
are able to survive on heavier soils. They also seem to be very drought resistant. None
of the species can suffer water-logging.
Not enough exact production measurements have been carried out, but productions
well above 100 ton green matter per annum are calculated.
A planting-distance of 2x2 to 2x3 ft2 is doing very well. Per ha 2—3,000 kg of
plantingmaterial is needed. Under our conditions it is recommended to start weed-control after 3—5 weeks, followed by a fertilizer dressing.
Up till now the diseases and pests observed are a fungus in B. ruzuziensis when the
grass is in an older stage and caterpillars in all the three species. The amount of the
damage has not yet been determined.
Brachiaria brizantha
Although signalgrass is a strong and productive grass, it did receive less attention
Because in Surinam we do not deal with seeding, the most important objection is its
very poor rooting ability. However, it has to be stated that under our conditions fertile
seed is formed. Just as for other species we do not know what percentage of tne
seed is fertile.
Nevertheless we were rather succesful in obtaining a close cover by letting the
grass grow old and form seed. Signalgrass is tufted by lack of runners and its stiff and
upright culms. It is striking that in spite of an open sward with good management very
little weed-burden occurs.
Besides the culm also the leaves are stiff and bare. The grass is readily taken by
the cattle ; the prickly stems prevents grazing of the grass to closely.
Photosensitivity caused by signalgrass has been reported. Indeed, in two successive
years with periods of abundant sunshine we have suffered great losses of animals. However, no direct indication has been found for the mentioned trouble.
Brachiaria decumbens
At this moment sheepgrass is the grass most extensively planted ever in Surinam.
At the moment this grass occupies about 300 ha. It takes root very easily, so that under
favourable conditions it is possible to harrow in the grass mechanically. However, the
great amount of planting material needed at one moment and the mass of leaves may be
noted as disadvantages for this procedure. The long and flexible culm which is formed
in the first growing stage do allow wider planting distances as mentioned before. After
trampling down during grazing, the nodes which touch the soil will root and this results
in a sward that cover the soil for 9 0 % and more. In contrast with former practices, a
new planting of sheepgrass is grazed for the first time as soon as possible, sometimes
already after 10 weeks. The hairy and moderately stiff grass is readily taken by cattle,
even when it has become older. A very old crop will look rather rough after first grazing.
However this picture will change after some grazings.
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After the first cuttings or grazings the initial stemmy habit changes into a leafy
one with more nutritive value. Then the crop becomes less high. As a result of this
change a planting used for soilage before it was closed, will show a tufted growth. Therefore it is recommended not to mow the first crop but to have it grazed.
Although sheepgrass may not be indicated as agressive, it is able to keep down
the growth of other plants. Hence, practically always a well maintained field will show
no other growth. When planted on suitable land it becomes a very strong crop. An experimental plot that was planted together with Pangola in 1954 was able to stand 7 years
of overgrazing.
To give an idea about the productivity of sheepgrass data from two paddocks of
± VA ha each are presented. They cover the period from 19/10/'60 till l 6 / 7 / ' 6 2 .

number of grazing periods
average number of grazing days
range
number of periods of regrowth
average number of days of growth
range
fertilization in kg — Sulfate of ammonia
— compound fertilizer

Paddock I
15
10.9
6—15
14
30
16—54
395
450

Paddock ÏI
15
10.3
4—13
14
33.2
14—68
430
475

Paddock II was situated on a slope at the border of a swamp. This resulted in a
lower production, what again resulted in the tendency to overgraze. The fertilizer
dressings were rather high on this intensively managed farm, but one must realise that
on our poor sandy soils, high fertilization levels are always necessary. Moreover the
stocking rate with 6.75 head or 5 animal units per ha was high.
Sheepgrass responds excellent to N, P an K dressings. W e have the impression that
potassium requirements need some attention. At the moment fertilizer trials are carried
out to determine the optimal need for plant nutrients. Data about the nutritive value
and mineral composition are also being collected.
Brachiaria ruziziensis
The first impression is that of the three Brachiaria species Brachiaria ruzuziensis
(Congo grass) is the most nutritive. The grass has a light green colour and comparable
large, broad leaves. It is lush and hairy. It roots very easily. At the nodes there are a kind
of aerial roots.
The first grazing of an old planting where the culms have become too stiff, especially with dry weather, will give some trouble if the cattle is allowed to graze too long
on the paddock. However, if the cattle enters a lush crop, there won't be any trouble.
In I960 Congo grass was introduced in Surinam. Before a large scale distribution could
start, experimental data had to be collected. For this reason an observational trial was
designed. Because a high production level was expected the design consisted of 7 paddocks of 400 m 2 each on which 3 heifers grazed continously. After each grazing
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per paddock the same amount and combination of fertilizers were applied. The animals
obtained shelter, water and a mineral lick, no other supplemental feed was supplied.
The experimental results of about one year 5 / 7 / ' 6 2 till 1 2 / 8 / ' 6 3 are summarized
in the following table.
Paddocli:no.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Total fertilization

No. of
grazing

131 kg NPK (10.10.10)
110.5 NPK
22 kg urea -j39 kg S.of potash
24Vi kg urea -f43 kg S.of potash
53 kg S. of ammonia
36 kg S.of potash
45 kg S. of ammonia
36 kg S.of potash
36 kg S. of ammonia

Animal grazing days

Total days
of regrowth

12
11

250
195

308
298

11

193

327

11

187

297

12

183

339

10
10

114
145

264
277

In this period the heifers grew 399 kg in total, corresponding with 331 gram/animal/day or 1294 kg/ha/year. At the end of the trial they averaged 306 kg.
One disadvantage of Congograss seems to be the more limited physical conditions
under which it will grow. It is less tolerant to water-logging and has less drought resistance. W i t h severe drought Congcgrass starts an emergency flowering. In the dry
season a good deal of a mature crop may die.
SUMMARY
In Surinam asin other countries most attention
of research workers in the field of grassland
husbandry has been paid to pangola grass,
because this species wasthe most promising r,f
all. Since four years this grass is not more of
any importance to us because of the pangola
srunt virus disease.
Pressed by the circumstances to substitute pangola as a pasture species as soon as possible, a
couple of the most promising accessions have
been planted in nurseries. Dueto informations

most expectation was for Brachiaria brizantha
However, B. decumbens caught more attention
from farmers so that this grass has been propagated extensively.
The risk to distribute another species from
which no data were known, forced us to
restrain the newest accessions B. ruziziensis in
order to be able to observe it more closely.
The presented data are preliminary ones,
gathered during about 3 years by observations
in the field and small trials.
RESUME

Au Suriname comme dans d'autres pays la plus
grande attention dans la recherche pour pâturages, était donnée au pangola, parceque
c'était le plus promettant entre toutes. Depuis
quatre ans ceci n'a plus aucune importance
pour le Suriname â cause du pangola „sturu
virus".
Forcé parlescirconstances à substituer pangola
si vite que possible, quelques acquisitions
des plus promettantes ont été plantées. Grâce
aux informations on attendait le plus de Bra196

chiaria brizantha. Cependent B. decumbens
recevait plus d'attention des fermiers de sorre
que cette sp. à reçu une propagation étendue.
Le risque de distribuer encore une autre sp.
de laquelle les données ne sont pas connues,
nous a obligé à retenir la plus nouvelle acquisition B. ruziziensis, pour avoir la possibilité
de l'observer intensivement.
Les données présentées sont préliminaires, elles
sont les résultats de trois années d'observations
sur champs et de petits experimentations.

J. HOOCK
LES SAVANES DE LA GUYANE FRANÇAISE,
LEURS POSSIBILITES DE MISE EN VALEUR
SAVANES OF FRENCH GUIANA, THEIR EVALUATION POSSIBILITIES
PREMIERE PARTIE : LES DIFFERENTS

TYPES DE

SAVANES

INTRODUCTION
En Guyane Française on appelle "Savane" tout ce qui n'est pas forêt, aussi bien
les marais sub-littoraux ("savanes mouillées"), les affleurements de granite en pleine
forêt ("savanes roches") et les jachères que les savanes proprement dites. Nous n'étudierons ici que ces dernières, c'est-à dire des formations végétales de terre ferme dans
lesquelles la végétation herbacée est dominante et a une composition floristique bien
déterminée. Elles correspondent à ce que l'on nomme localement "savanes sèches" ou
"savanes hautes", dénominations impropres, puisqui une partie de ces savanes est
gorgée d'eau pendant environ huit mois par an et que leur altitude ne dépasse pas une
dizaine de mètres.
Les savanes forment un paysage caractéristique de la côte guyanaise localisé sur
une mince bande s'étendant de Cayenne à Organabo, soit sur environ cent cinquante
kilomètres de longueur et mesurant de un à dix kilomètres de largeur. Il est constitué
par des étendues légèrement ondulées de sables herbeux parsemés localement d'arbustes et de buissons, recoupés en tous sens par des ilôts boisés et par des galeries forestières bordant un réseau de drainage très ramifié. Vers la mer ce paysage est limité
par des marais sub-littoraux, vers l'intérieur du pays par la forêt dense sempervirente.
LESFACTEURS NATURELS
A — Le Climat
Le climat de la Guyane Française est caractérisé par une pluviométrie très forte et
irrégulière d'une anée à l'autre aussi bien dans son total annuel (de 2m50 à 5m, moyenne de Cayenne-Rochambeau sur trente ans : 3m75) que dans sa répartition mensuelle ;
cela est encore plus marqué sur la côte que partout ailleurs et diminue beaucoup la
signification des moyennes. Dans cette dernière zone les pluies sont de plus encore
beaucoup plus irrégulières que dans l'intérieur du pays par leur répartition journalière :
à un jour de hauteur de pluie de 10 à 20 cm succède souvent un autre ne comportant
que quelques milimètres de hauteur d'eau. Comme dans tout le pays la répartition des
pluies présente deux minima dans l'année. Le premier a lieu en mars-avril et, s'il
apparait sur les statistiques, il ne provoque que très rarement l'apparition de mois écologiquement secs ; (c'ests-a-dire comportant moins de cinq centimètres de hauter d'eau)
c'est le "petit été mars". Le deuxième minimum s'étend d'août à novembre et provoque
l'apparition d'une saison plus sèche accusant de un à trois mois écoloqiquement secs
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd 1963.
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sur la côte et dans l'extrême sud ; le reste du pays, couvert de forêt dense sempervirente, en est généralement dépourvu. La saison sèche est caractérisé de plus par
une insolation intense pouvant atteindre trois cents heures mensuelles.
La température moyenne varie de 22° la nuit à 31° le jour et elle est très constante
toute l'année (moyenne de 26° avec un écart d'l° environ). Les plus forts écarts
(17°7 à 37°1) se produisent en fin de saison sèche.
Les vents soufflent surtout du Nord-Est, ils sont assez réguliers, peu intenses et
présentent un minimum d'intensité pendant la saison sèche. Leur vitesse moyenne peut
atteindre cinq mètres seconde pour descendre au dessous de 1 mètre seconde.
Même en pleine saison sèche l'humidité est notable et ne doit pas descendre
beaucoup en dessous de 50% d'humidité relative pendant les heures les plus chaudes de
la journée ; elle atteint son maximum au voisinage de la saturation entre une heure et
six heures du matin.
Le déficit de saturation est faible, 4 mm en moyenne annuelle avec un minimum de
13 mm en saison sèche.
Sur la côte l'évaporation annuelle moyenne (évaporomètre de Piche) est plus importante que dans l'intérieur, elle atteint 975 mm à Iracoubo et seulement 671 mm à
Saint-Laurent à une trentaine de kilomètres à l'intérieur de l'estuaire du Maroni.
Le tableau ci-joint (moyenne de 1956—1960) résume les éléments différentiels
du climat de la côte par rapport à celui de l'intérieur, nous avons pris comme références
Iracoubo et Saint-Laurent dont les hauteurs annuelles de pluie sont voisines(2m647 et
2m679) :
hauter annuelle
des pluies en
métrés
Iracoubo
Saint-Laurent

"£647
2.679

mois secs
( < 5 cm de
pluie)
2
0

nombre de jours
de pluie
>0,1 mm
> 5 0 mm
203
259

12
5

Evaporation
annuelle
975,3
670,8

B — Les sols
Les Savanes se sont développées ici sur des éluvions et sur des sediments
sableux généralement tres fins (Q 2 de la carte géologique) transgressifs sur le socle
cristallin précambrien dont le relief initial a été profondément érodé. Aucun fossile ne
permet actuellement de dater les sédiments avec precision, cependant leur stratigraphie
et leurs caractéristiques granulomètriques permettent de les faire concorder avec la
"Old Coastal Piain" des autres Guyanes.
Les dénivellations sont faibles et ne dépassent pas quelques mètres, elles correspondent cependant très exactement aux différentes formations géologiques et à leur
évolution : les parties les plus hautes sont constituées par des éluvions formant des
petites collines et par des sédiments adossés en cordons literaux par suite de phénomènes
de régularisation côtière sous l'action des dérives littorales sur le versant Nord des
collines (M. BOYE), les parties plus basses sont formées par ces mêmes sédiments.
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L'évolution des éluvions et des sédiments est différente selon qu'ils proviennent de granites ou de filons de pegmatites à gros blocs de quartz.
Le granite forme quelques petits affleurements çà et là dans les savanes, les affleurements de pegmatites sont localisés suivant des axes sensiblement parallèles à la côte
actuelle. Eluvions et sédiments issus de granites ont subi une évolution ferrallitique
(M. SOURDAT), ils ont une couleur variant du brun rouge au jaune clair suivant leur
degré d'évolution. Ceux sur pegmatites évoluent beaucoup plus rapidement, actuellement ils sont souvent blancs.
Quelque soit leur origine, éluvions et sédiments sont intensément colluvionnés
par les pluies (M. BOYE) dont nous avons vu la brutalité et l'intensité sur la côte, de
plus ils sont lessivés et subissent très souvent une évolution podzolique (G. SlEFFERMANN) : collines et cordons sont ainsi entourés de sables de colluvionnement fins et gris,
cette couleur étant due aux cendres des feux de brousse qui sont les premières à
colluvionner.
Lorsque le profil d'équilibre est atteint éluvions et sédiments, colluvionnés
ou non, podzolisent beaucoup plus et leur teinte de surface passe progressivement au
blanc comme celle des sols sur permatite (M. SOURDAT). Vers 1 ou 2 mètres de profondeur ou trouve constamment dans les sédiments un horizon bariolé parfois induré et qui
se trouve dans la zone de battement de la nappe phréatique, dessous se trouve une épaisseur variable de gley (J.M. BRUGIERE).
La composition chimique des éluvions et sédiments peu podzolisé est la suivante
(analyse tri-acide), elle est variable dans une large mesure:
silice soluble

quartz

silice totale

alumine

alcalins

pertes au feu

35à5%

20à80%

50à90%

20à5%

10à5%

10à5%

celles des sables de colluvionnement et des sols podzolisés est beaucop plus pauvre et ne
renferme pratiquement plus que de la silice et un peu de matière organique.
silice soluble
2%

quartz
90%

silice totale
90%

alumine
0

alcalins
0

pertes au feu
5%

Collines et cordons sont bien ressuyés, il en est de même pour les niveaux supé
rieurs des sables de colluvionnement. Les étages inférieurs sont saturés d'eau pendant
au moins huit mois par an.
Quoique éluvions sableuses ou sables, collines et cordons auraient une assez bonne
capacité de rétention de l'eau lorsqu'ils sont peu podzolisés. La capacité de rétention
des colluvions, des sols podzoliques et des podzols serait beaucoup plus faible, mais elle
est compensée très souvent par la plus grande proximité de la nappe phréatique.
C — Les facteurs biotiques
Population et faune actuelles sont peu importantes, mais leur action sur le végétation est notable du fait de la pratique de cultures et d'élevage itinérants avec feux de
brousse, du fait aussi du transit incessant des animaux et des oiseaux entre zones boisées
et zones herbeuses ou buissonnantes.
Ces actions provoquent la dissémination généralisée d'une flore adventice abon199

dante en espèces, une évolution pastorale localement intense et entravent le reboisement
climacique.
LA VEGETATION
La végétation des savanes peut se ramener aux neuf groupes pyhsionomiques suivant se succédant à partir des collines et des cordons boisés pour aboutir au réseau
de drainage.
formations paraforestières
savane haute arbustive et buissonnante
savane haute herbeuse
savanne basse herbeuse

savanne basse buissonnante
savanne basse arbustive
savanne basse marécageuse
fourrés marécageux et mares temporaires

Ces groupements végétaux sont très généralement localisés suivant la nature et
l'évolution du sol, la transition est parfois très brusque : les formations paraforestières,
les savanes hautes arbustives et herbeuse sur les sols non ou peu colluvionnés les savanes
basses sur les sables de colluvionnement dès que la podzolisation se développe, la savane
basse herbeuse sur une mince zone supérieure, la savane basse buissonnante un peu
plus bas, et la savane basse marécageuse dans les dépressions. La savane basse arbustive
se développe à tous les étages de ces sables dès que la podzolisation y atteint une
certaine intensité.
Cependant la composition floristique des groupements végétaux est variable en ce
sens qu'ils correspondent à une évolution régressive à partir des formations forestières,
si bien qu'ils sont en quelque sorte insérés les uns dans les autres et se signalent par
l'apparition brusque et souvant généralisée de quelques espèces hautement caractéristiques parmi les reliques des formations précédentes.

A — Les formations paraforestières
Le groupement paraforestier des sols ferrallitiques (sols jaunes).
Parmi une flore assez riche les espèces suivantes se signalenst par le fair qu'elles ne
peuvent se maintenir sur ces sols qu'au contact direct de la lisière forestière :
Coccocypselum guianense
Rhynchospora cephalotes
Tococa guianensis

Cephaelis violacea
Ravenda guianensis,....

mais, sauf accidentellement dans une clairière, elles ne se développent pas dans le sousbois, si bien qu'elles n'occupent ordinairement qu'une mince bande ne dépassant pas quelques mètres de largeur.
Un certain nombre d'espèces arbustives ou arborescentes germent également sur
cette bande, ce sont surtout des adventices. A l'état adulte elles persistent dans le groupe200

ment paraforestier tant qu'elles le dominent, jalonnant ainsi les progrès de la reforesation. Les plus fréquentes de ces espèces sont les suivantes.
Astrocaryum aculeatum
Annona echnata

Cecropia obtusa
Didymopanax Morototoni
Coccoloba sp.

A l'état jeune ces espèces contribuent avec une riche flore adventice à former une jachère
arbustive et buissonnante étouffée progressivement par le groupement paraforestier,
mais qui se maintient dans la savane arbustive.
Beaucoup d'espèces de la jachère sont des adventices classiques pouvant se retrouver
un peu partout :
Stachytarpheta cayennensis
Solanum asperum
Rolandra jruticosa
Desmodium supinum
Panicum pllosum
Panicum laxum
Genipa americana
Polygala violacea
Borreria ramisparsa
Elephantopus mollis

Sabicea aspera
Lantana camara
Vaspdum pilo sum
Clidemia hirta
Desmodium supinum
Sida rhombifolia
Borreiria ocimoides
Jatropha wens
Mariscus elatus
Kyllinga pungens
Paspalum plicatulum,

d'autres semblent être localisées actuellement uniquement dans la zone des savanes et
leur caractère d'adventices n'est pas entièrement établi :
Miconia albicans
Myrcia guianensis
Eupatorium amygdalinum
Cipura paludosa
Aneima filiformis
Polygala galioides
'Elephantopus angustifolius
Hippeastrum puniceum
Tibouchina aspera
Echinolaena inflexa

Heliconia psittacorum
Imperata brasiliensis
Paspalum maritimum
Desmodium axillare
Lantana trifolia
Cassia hispidula
Paspalum Cardnerianum
Amazonia campestris
Stylosanthes guianensis
Stylosanthes hispida,

Enfin quelques unes étaient cultivées par les amérindiens :
Manihot "Sprucei"
Anacardium occidentale
Dieffenbachia seguina (rentre dans la composition des poisons de chasse)
Ichtyothere terminalis (poison de pêche).
Quoique riche en espèces cette jachère est peu luxuriante et ne réussit jamais à étouffer
la savane. A l'heure actuelle Imperata brasiliensis n'est pas envahissante comme lmpe201

rata arundmacea ( = I. cylindrica r= /. contracta) et ne présente pas de danger pour les
cultures comme cette dernière espèce.
Le groupement paraforestier des podzols (sables blancs).
Nous avons déjà vu que ces sols étaient localisés actuellement surtout le long de
filons de pegmatite. Le végétation qu'ils supportent est différente de celle des autres sols,
le groupement paraforestier en particulier forme des fourrés sclérophylles d'aspect et de
composition floristique caractéristiques, voici quelques unes des espèces les plus significatives :
Platonia insignis
Tetracera asperula
Ormosia coccinea
Pagamea guianensis

Bombax globosum
Clusia Fockeana
Clusia Pana-panaris,

ces espèces forment des îlots dominés par le Platonia insignis et à la périphérie desquels
poussent des espèces herbacées hautement caractéristiques :
Pteridium aquilinum
Lisianthus uliginosus
Axonopus attenuatus
Panicum polycomum
Paepalanthus Lamarckii
Stylosanthes sp.

Syngonanthus umbellatus
Syngonanthus gracilis
Scleria Martii
Scbizea pennula
Paspalum arenœrium
Cassytha filiformis,

La jachère arbustive et buisscnnante est peu développée. A part Anacardium occidentale
quelques espèces se maintiennent difficilement :
F.ckinolaena inflexa
Astrocaryum aculeatum

Heliconia psittacorum
Amazonia campestris

Cà et là un Platonia insign's et isolé en pleine savane podzolisée, signe de deforestation.
B — Les savanes arbustives et buissonnantes
Il y a deux faciès suivant de degré d'évolution. Non podzolisée, la savane arbustive
est caractérisée avant tout par la présence de Curatella americana et des espèces suivantos :
Clidemia rubra
Scleria bracteata
Axonopus Fockei
auxquelles s'ajoutent quelques epiphytes:
Polystachya geraesensis
Catasetum macrocarpum
des Loranthacées (Phthirusa Theobromae, Phoradendron latifolium),
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et nombre d'espèces de la jachère arbustive et buissonnante. Ces espèces sont localisées
surtout sous les Curatelles et il ne fait pas de doute que cette dissémination est provoquée
avant tout par les oiseaux. En effet la plupart des diaspores sont charnues et nous avons
une preuve de cette action par le fait de la présence très généralisée de semis de
Guttifères périclitant sous les Curatelles, ces semis n'ont pu se ressemer sur place et on
été apportés là par des oiseaux arboricoles.
A ces espèces s'ajoutent celles de la savane herbeuse que nous étudierons plus loin et
celles d'une jachère herbacée qui s'étend également dans la jachère arbustive, et les savanes hautes et basses. Comme dans la jachère arbustive on peut distinguer des adventices
classiques :
Borreria verticillata
Diodia ocimijolia
Hyptis atrorubens
Sipanea pratensis
Mitracarpum dsicolor
Comolia villosa
Andropogon leucostachyus
Sporobolus indicus
Aeschynomene hystrix
Zornia diphylla

Cassia diphylla
Phaseolus longipedunculatus
Borreria latifolia
Dichromena ciliaris
Euphorbia brasiliensis
Desmodium barbatum
Crotalaria stipularia
P'aspalum multicaule
Andropogon bicornis
Panicum Rudgei,

et des espèces qui semblent ne se développer que dans les savanes et dont la qualité
d'adventice n'est pas toujours certain :
Axonopus fissifolius
Aristida capillacea
Paspalum parviflorum
Eriosema violacea
Eriosema simplicifolia
Riencourtia glomerata

Melampodium camphoratum
Borreria bksuta
Sebastiana corniculata
Polygala Timoutou
Polygala adenophora
Hybanthus Ipecacanhua,

Le Melampodium présente une certaine "convergence" avec Synedrella nodiflora. Les
diaspores de petite taille de certaines espèces
Melampodium camphoratum
Paspalum parviflorum

Polygala timoutou
Polygala adenophora,

peuvent colluvionner avec les sables gris et se retrouver à quelque distance de leur station
initiale, ce qui complique parfois le classement écologique de ces espèces.
Axonopus fissifolius se développe et devient dominant dès que le pâturage atteint une
certaine intensité.
La faciès podzolisé de la savane arbustive se traduit par l'apparition dans le groupement
végétal de:
Rhynchospora barbata
Rhynchospora globosa

Bulbostyles capillaris
Scleria tenella
Cassiatetraphylla,
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et surtout de Byrsonima crassijolia qui remplace progressivement les Curatelles selon
l'intensité de la podzolisation.
Comme la jachère arbustive, la jachère herbacée est rarement dense et beaucoup moins
riche sur les sols podzolises, seules quelques espèces s'y trouvent :
Diodia ocimifolia
Hyptis atrorubens
Polygala Timoutou
Axonopus jissifolius
Melamp odium camphoratum,
C •—La savane herbeuse
Elle fait suite aux savanes arbustives et, comme elles, occupe actuellement une surface réduite. Elle est caractérisée par un petit nombre d'espèces :
Schizachyrium semi-herbe
Trachypogon polymorphus
Leptocorypbium lanatum
Sa végétation n'est pas assez dense pour protéger le sol et sous l'action du coluvionnement la savane haute évolue en savane basse, l'espèce le première à disparaître "st
le Schizachyrium semi-berbe, les deux autres pouvant se retrouver encore assez loin
dans les savanes basses. La savane herbeuse est la formation végétale qui évolue le mieux
et le plus rapidement en prairie à Axonopus fissifolius sous l'influence du pâturage.
D — La savane basse herbeuse
Elle est essentiellement caractérisée par la présence des espèces suivantes :
Paspalum pulchellum
Curtia tenuifolia
Burmannia capitata
Paspalum serpentinum,
Elles apparaissent tout d'abord sous forme de petites taches localisées entre les touffes
cespiteuses de la végétation herbacée des savanes hautes.
Ensuite, dès que la podzolisation se généralise, ces espèces, Paspalum pulchellum tout
particulièrement, forment un peuplement dense dans lequel émergent des reliques des
savanes hautes et des adventices plus ou moins abondantes selon l'ampleur de la podzolization. Suivant la topographie locale le passage de la savane haute à la savane basse
peut se faire très brusquement, en moins d'un mètre.
E — La savane basse buissonnante
Faisant suite à le savane basse herbeuse, la savane basse buissonnante occupe l'étage
moyen des sables colluvionnés, elle est signalée par l'apparition de:
Byrsonima verbascifolia
Panicum stenodoides
Perama hirsuta,
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qui s'ajoutent aux espèces de la savane basse herbeuse, aux reliques de savane haute herbeuse et aux adventices qui tendent à disparaître.
F — La savane basse arbustive
Comme le deuxième type de savane haute arbustive, la savane basse arbustive est
caractérisée par la présence de Byrsonima crassifolia, c'est également un faciès podzolisé.
Du fait de l'évolution de leur sol beaucoup plus accentuée que celle des sols des savanes
hautes (le Paspalum pulchellum et le Rhynchospora en seraient peut-être responsables),
ce faciès est assez répandu : aux espèces déjà citées dans le deuxième type de savane
haute arbustive :
Rhynchospora barbata
Bulbostylis capillaris

Byrsonima crassifolia
Cassia aniflora
Rhynchospora globosa,

et à celles des savanes basses s'ajoutent les espèces suivantes:
Sauvagesia Sprengelü
Lagenocarpus tremulus
Mesosetum loliiforme
Bulbostylis lanata

Rhynchospora tenuis
Cyrtopodium parviflorum
Comolia neglecta
Sauvagesia tenella,

et les espèces du groupement paraforestier des sables blancs qui commence à s'installer
en formant des petits fourrés circulaires tout à fait caractéristiques et comparables aux
moeri-moeri bosch de Zanderij au Surinam. On trouve souvent à l'origine de ces fourrés
un Byrsonima crasijolia au pied duquel germent et poussent surtout des Guttifères, on a
ainsi, en plus développé, ce que nous avons constaté à propos de la savane haute
arbustive à Curatella et les oiseaux doivent y avoir également leur rôle.
Lorsque le sol est intensément podzolisé, Bulbostylis capillaris disparaît, il en est
de même pour la végétaiton originelle de la savane. Dans la savane haute c'est Schizachyrium qui disparaît le premier et Leptocoryphium le dernier, dans la savane basse,
Paspalum pulchellum arrive à se maintenir. A la limite de cette évolution il devient
difficile de savoir si le groupement végétal des sables podzolisés s'est installé sur une
savane haute ou basse.
G — La savane basse marécageuse
Aux espèces des steppes moins Byrsonima verbascifolia s'ajoutent :
Rhynchospora longispicata
Panicum stenodes
Etant au voisinage du profil d'équilibre, la savane basse marécageuse est presque toujours fortement podzolisée, les espèces suivantes apparaissant alors:
Polygala oppressa
Drosera tenella
Burmannia bicolor
Alisanthera bivalvis

Rhynchospora curvula
Lysianthus coerulescens
Polypompholux laciniata
Panicum micranthum,
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puis les espèces de la savane basse arbustive s'installent à leur tour et les espèces de la
savane originelle tendent à disparaître.
H •—Les fourrés marécageux
Ces fourrés sont étroitement localisés aux têtes du réseau de drainage ou le long
des galeries forestières lorsque celui-ci a acquis une certaine importance. Leur structure
est originale : entre des toutadons composés de grandes espèces cespiteuses ou buissonnantes:
Axonopus surinamensis
Hypogynium virgatum
Rhynchospora cyperoides
Schizachirium condensatum
Imperata brasiliensis
Jussieua nervosa
hchaemum guianense
Rolandra fruticosa
Hibiscus furcellatus
Mariscus ligularis
circulent de petits ruisseaux de 10 à
trouvent.

Eriochrysis cayennensis
Rbynchanthera grandijlora
Andropogon bicornis
Thrasya robusta
Andropogon leucostachyus
Heliconia psittacorum
Paspalum densum
Paspalum millegrana
Tibouchina aspera
Sabicea aspera,
50 cm de largeur et sur les bords desquels se

Paspalum pumilum
Panicum laxum
Bacopa aquatica
Cyperus Haspan
Schultesia brachyptera
Geradia hispidula
Panicum parvifolium
Luziola bahiensis
Cyperus rotundus

Isachne polygonoides
Puirena umbellata
Sacciolepis myuros
Sacciolepis viljoides
Tonina jluviatilis
Syngonantbus caulescens
Paratheria prostrata
Panicum aquaticum
Nymphoides Humboldtiana

Schizachrium

Panicum ot&chyrium,

brevifolium

Cà et là, ou en colonnades régulières,
ses epiphytes:
Vanilla palmarum

se trouve le grand palmier Mauritia flexuosa et

Catasetum

longifolium

Cette structure est provoquée par le retrait pendant la saison sèche de sols humiques à gley et à hydromorphie totale temporaire. Elle est développé par les affouillements des eaux jouant sur les différences de structure radiculaire des espèces du
groupement végétal et par le piétinement du bétail qui vient s'abreuver et pâturer
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une herbe toujours verte. Nous désignons ces sols à touradons sous le nom de "formations en pied de vache" comparables à certains "Kaw-Foetoes" du Surinam (P.C.
HEYLIGERS)

La Flora est riche ; à beaucoup d'espèces des savanes (sauf Schizachyrium semiherbe, Rbynchospora barbata, Byrsomina Verbascijolia et Lagenocarpus tremulus en
particulier) s'ajoutent à partir des lisières de ces formations (en commençant par la
première colonne) :
Andropogon leucostachyus
Gerardia hispidula
Borreria verticillata
Echinolaena inflexa
Tibouchina aspera
Hypogynium virgatum
Panicum cyanescens
Syngonantus caulescens
Panicum parvifolium
Heliconia psittacorum

Rhynchanthera grandiflora
Eleocharis geniculata
Scleria pterota
Axonopus surinamensis
Diplacrum longifolium
Xyris Jupicai
Blechnum indicum
Tonina fluviatilis
Schizachirium condensatum
Schizackirium brevifolium

et les espèces suivantes plus à l'intérieur :
Paspalum pumïlum
Imperata brasiliensis
Schultesia brachyptera
Rbynchospora cyperoides
Montrichardia arborescens
Panicum laxum
Desmoscelis villosa
Bacopa aquatica
Andropogon bicornis
Jussieua nervosa

Vuirena umbellata
Sacciolepis myuros
Isachne polygonoides
Ischaemum guianense
Cyperus Haspan
Eriochrysis cayennensis
Desmodium barbatum
Caperonia palustris
Paspalum millegrana,...

Cet ordre de succession obtenu statistiquement est sensiblement le même lorsqu'on
descend le long du réseau de drainage à partir de son origine.
On voit sur ces listes que l'on retrouve également là une partie de la flore adventice que nous avons déjà rencontrée notamment dans la jachère arbustive en limite
des groupements paraforestiers. La double répartition de ces espèces est assurée par
les oiseaux pour :
Heliconia psittacorum
Sabicea aspera,

Solanum asperum
Tibouchina aspera,

,

et par le bétail pour les espèces herbacées adventices suivantes :
Andropogon leucostachyus
Andropogon bicornis
Panicum laxum
Imperata brasiliensis

Echinolaena inflexa
Desmodium barbatum
Hyptis atrorubens
Sipanea pratensis,
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Ces espèces sont disséminées ainsi un peu partout dans les savannes et les steppes,
mais ne peuvent satisfaire correctement leurs exigences en éléments assimilables et en
eau que dans deux endroits : sur les sols les moins évolués à l'ombre de la forêt, sur les
sols hydromorphes enrichis en éléments organiques et minéraux du réseau de drainage.
/ — Lesmares temporaires
Ces mares jalonnent fréquemment les hauts du réseau de drainage. Leur diamètre
ne dépasse généralement pas une cinquantaine de mètres, elles seraient formés par des
zones de soutirage à travers l'horizon bariolé (J.M. BRUGIERE) et également assez
souvent par l'effacement partiel des têtes du réseau de drainage à la suite de leur colmatage par les colluvionnements de versant (M. BOYE). L'existence de ces mares se
signale de loin par des touradons de:
Axonopus surinamensis
Hypogynium virgatum
Rhynchosporacyperoides

Adropogon bicornis
Andropogonleucostachyus
Jussieuanervosa,

La flore est différente suivant que ces mares servant ou non d'abreuvoir. A l'état originel leur flore est comparable à celle des fourrés marécageux avec une prédominance
des hélophytes:
Nymphoides Humboldtiana
Bacopa aquatka
Sacciolepis myuros

Cyperus haspan
Fuirena umbellata
Eleocharis geniculata,

Lorsque les mares servent d'abreuvoir cette végétation s'appauvrit et, quand elle se
dessèche au cours de l'été, une nouvelle flore apparaît qui forme des anneaux de végétation concentriques presque monospécifiques. Ce changement peut intervenir en
moins d'une année.
La proximité immédiate des mares porte souvent quelques petits pieds de Paspalum pumilum et cela jusqu'aux touradons. Ensuite, dans les touradons et un peu plus
loin vers le centre de la mare, se trouve un anneau étroit, parfois dense et continu, de
Panicum parvifolium. Cet anneau indique très fidèlement le niveau des hautes eaux.
Au Panicum parvifolium succède un nouveau peuplement de Paspalum pumilum,
mais celui-ci est dense et continu. En allant toujours vers le centre de la mare le groupement se mélange puis cède la place à un anneau de Panicum discrepans. Dans les plus
petites mares les anneaux de végétation s'arrêtent généralement là.
Les mares plus grandes ou un peu plus profondes portent de plus un anneau de
Paspalumolivaceum, puis un anneau de Paspalidum geminatum toujours chérif, enfin un
peuplement dense de Reimarochloaacuta,puis de Paratheria prostrataau centre de la
mare. Les quatre derniers étages de végétation ne s'observent pas toutes les années, en
particulier lorsquele fond de la mareest envahi par des pluies précoces avant le développement de ces espèces.
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Les anneaux de végétation n'ont généralement guère plus d'un mètre de largeur,
ils sont parfaitement bien délimités et les thérophytes :
Panicum parvifolium
Panicum discrepans
Reimarochloa acuta
Paratheria prostrata
apparaissent toujours dans l'ordre cité.
CONCLUSION
Une question vient naturellement à l'esprit : quelle est l'origine des savanes ? Il
est malaisé de répondre d'une manière catégorique, trois facteurs au moins ont dû
intervenir : une variation eustatique du niveau de la mer entraînant une baisse du niveau
de base de la nappe phréatique, un changement de climat, une action zoo-anthropique.
A l'heure actuelle nous n'avons de traces nombreuses et indiscutables que de cette dernier action : Elle a laissé et laisse encore actuellement des preuves évidentes dans une
flore adventice généralisée et dans l'inhibition partielle à la reforestation provoquée par
les feux de brousse et le pâturage.
Cependant de nos jours l'action zoo-anthropique ne semble pas pouvoir expliquer
une savanisation importante et, devant l'absence actuelle de reliques certaines d'une
population plus importante, nous sommes forcés de faire appel également aux deux
autres facteurs.
Si nous ne pouvons expliquer clairement les causes de savanisation, nous voyons
mieux comment les savanes peuvent résister à la reforestation : l'inhibition du couvert herbacé et l'action des feux sont prépondérantes. La où les savanes sont denses,
les buissons et les arbustes s'installent difficilement, de plus ils sont gravement
endommagés par les feux alors que la végétation herbacée repousse aussitôt plus ou
moins rapidement selon l'abondance des pluies. Suivant l'intensité de la podzolisation
la végétation herbacée peut devenir quasi désertique et les feux de brousse y sont
moins actifs : ce sont ces zones dégradées qui présentent à l'heure actuelle la tendance
au reboisement la plus accentuée. Le phénomène est encore beaucoup plus net dans les
cultures sur sols forestiers où le végétation des savanes n'a pas eu le temps de s'installer : en deux ou trois ans de jachère se développe un taillis pionnier dense.
Ainsi la savane haute en particulier ne serait plus actuellement une formation climacique : envahie d'un côté par la forêt (on trouve fréquemment des troncs morts de Curatelles à l'intérieur des bois, à plus de dix mètres des lisières), détruite de l'autre par
le colluvionnement, elle occupe des aires de plus en plus restreintes.
DEUXIEME PARTIE : LES POSSIBLE DE MME EN VALEUR DES

SAVANES

Le problème est important en Guyane Française ; en effet, exception faite de
Cayenne et de Saint-Laurent, c'est dans cette zone que se trouve la majeure partie des
habitants, de plus son climat est salubre et son accès facile (elle est parcourue sur toute sa
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longueur par une route). Ce problème n'est pas aisé à résoudre : actuellement la population réussit tout juste à réaliser une économie de subsistance et nous devons rechercher les moyens d'améliorer ses conditions de vie.
L'ELEVAGE
L'étude agrostologique de la région a été entreprise à partir de 1955, elle a commencé par la prospection botanique et l'étude des courbes de croissance annuelles des
différentes formations herbacées. Ce courbes ont été obtenues grâce à des relevés mensuels effectués sur des parcelles protégées où chaque espèce a été mesurée en nombre
d'individus, surface et hauteur moyennes, ce qui a permis de trouver le volume spécifique en employant des coefficients de correction appropriés avec la morphologie de
chaque espèce, puis le poids de fourrage produit en appliquant un coefficient de densité calculé d'autre part. La végétation des savanes hautes presente une valeur non négligeable, sauf tout à fait en fin de saison sèche rigoureuse, et comporte deux maxima en
juillet-août, puis de décembre-janvier, périodes qui correspondent à la fin, puis à la
reprise de la saison des pluies.
La végétation des savanes basses peu podzolisées présente des caractéristiques
comparables, mais avec un volume plus faible. La végétation des sols podzolisés est peu
importante, parfois misérable, et est gravement affectée par la saison sèche.
L'étude des feux de brousse pratiqués traditionnellement dans le pays a permis
de préciser une autre caractéristique de la végétation : sitôt brûlée l'herbe repousse
et atteint en un mois et demi environ un volume appréciable, sauf en fin de saison
sèche très rigoureuse. Cependant les repousses au feu repétées aboutissent très rapidement à une dégradation sévère de la végétation elles sélectionnent de plus des
espèces (Leptocoryphium lanatum, Byrsonima Verbascifolia par exemple) de valeur
fourragère faible ou nulle.
Ces résultats, joints à la connaissance que nous avions de la pauvreté des sols, nous
ont amenés à envisager de développer en premier lieu l'élevage plutôt que les cultures
dans cette région et, pour profiter au maximum des possibilités de repousses de l'herbe,
de conduire celui-ci suivant les technique du pâturage contrôlé.
Commencée en juin 1958 sur des sables jaunes une expérience de 4 hectares n'a
donné tout d'abord que des résultats décevants ; comme dans le cas de repousse au
feu répétées, la végétation ne peut accumuler des réserves suffisantes au cours des
périodes de repos et n'entretient pendant la saison sèche qu'à peine une demi-bête
à l'hectare.
Nous avions pu cependant commencer en même temps à étudier l'action des
engrais. Les engrais de fond (hyperphosphates, chlorures,. . . . ) n'ont pas donné de
réponse appréciable. Les engrais azotés au contraire (sulfate d'ammoniaque, cyanamide,
ammonitre, u r é e , . . . . ) provoquent une réponse spectaculaire: avdc un épandage
d'environ 80 Kg par hectare, la végétation supporte un pâturage intensif pouvant atteindre une charge de deux tonnes à l'hectare (au delà de ce chiffre il y a apparition brutale du "point de rupture" et la végétation se dégrade sévèrement) et la valeur nutritive du fourrage (azote % de matière sèche) peut atteindre le triple de sa valeur
naturelle, soit approcher 3 % . De plus, sous l'influence du pâturage et du piétinement,
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la savane se transforme en quelques mois en une prairie fermée qui résiste bien à
la saison sèche : Les grandes herbes peu appétentes de la savane sont remplacées par
un peuplement dense et dominant d'Axonopus fissifolius, herbe en rosette de taille
moyenne fort appetées et à coeficient de pâturage élevé (de 20 cm avant pâturage à
1 ou 2 cm après pâture et avec pratiquement pas d'arrachement). Enfin, en l'absence
des feux de brousse, un horizon humifère se développe dans les zones planes où le
colluvionnement ne peut se faire sentir.
Ces engrais ont une courbe de réponse quasi immédiate : le maximum de teneur
en azote se produit en 2 ou 3 jours après la date d'épandage et décroit ensuite très
vite en quelques jours.
Cela peut présenter des risques d'intoxication du bétail lorsque les dates d'épandages ne sont pas calculées avec précision, mais d'autre part cette méthode assure
une excellente repousse après pâturage.
Cependant les engrais azotés ont présenté le très gros inconvénient de provoquer
des carences graves chez le bétail, amenant une baisse de poids qui arrive à annuler ie
bénéfice de l'emploi de l'engrais. Ces carences seraient avant tout phospho-calcique
(les vaches laitières étant les plus gravement atteintes, les veaux non sevrés le moins et
le reste du troupeau moins que les vaches laitières). Les carences sont sensibles surtout
au milieu de la saison des pluies et liées aux variations mensuelles de la valeur nitritive
naturelle de l'herbe. Des compléments minéraux (pierres à lécher) administrés au
bétail sont insuffisants à compenser ces carences.
Nous avons alors employé des engrais complexes du type 12-12-20 (N.P.K.) : ceuxci présentent des maxima de réponse un peu moins élevés que ceux des engrais uniquement azotés, mais ils provoquent moins de carences chez le bétail et celles-ci peuvent être neutralisées par les pierres à lécher.
L'allure de la courbe de réponse de l'herbe est différente, elle présente deux maxima, l'un au bout de 15, l'autre au bout de 25 jours environ. Cela permet de prolonger
la repousse de l'herbe avec engrais plus longtemps qu'avec le sulfate d'ammoniaque ou
l'urée par exemple et d'avoir une plus grande latitude dans les dates d'épandage.
Le 12-12-20 employé est peu soluble; en saison sèche il reste sur le sol, on continuera alors les rotations avec de l'urée qui est très hygroscopique et cela jusqu'au
retour des premières pluies. En fin de saison sèche particulièrement rigoureuse sans
aucune pluie (3 fois en dix ans, de 1954 à 1963) l'urée elle-même ne fond pas. Cette
période critique anormale ne dure jamais plus d'un mois.
Les mauvaises herbes (Hyptis atrotrubem, Mitracarpum discolor, Borreria verticillata,. .. .) sont bien contrôlées : elles sont partiellement brûlées par les engrais, mangées par le bétail et disparaisent rapidement, leur courbe de réponse étant plus faible
que celle de l'Axonopus fissifolius.
Cette expérience de pâturage tournant a été réalisée avec du bétail créole d'origine génétique hétérogène et les courbes de croissance en poids sont inégales, les
meilleures accusent un gain mensuel moyen d'environ 10 Kg pour des bêtes de 2 à 3 ans.
Ainsi, et avec une charge à l'hectare de 1500 Kg, le gain de poids vif du bétail était
dix fois supérieur aux prix de l'engrais rendu à Cayenne (1959). Le problème endocrinien reste à étudier, cependant le croît en pâturage contrôlé a éré supérieur à celui
des autres expériences d'élevage en savane (M. THOMASSIN).
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La technique du p â t u r a g e contrôlé p e r m e t d'avoir d e v a n t soi une réserve d ' u n mois
et d e m i de fourrage de la meilleure qualité p e n d a n t p r e s q u e toute l'année. A u retour
des pluies on pourra toujours c o m p l é t e r l'effectif avec du b é t a i l d'embouche.
A u milieu de la saison sèche la p r o d u c t i o n fourragère c o m m e n c e à baisser, il est
alors nécessaire, en prévision d'une fin d e saison rigoureuse, de réaliser une partie du
cheptel : o n p e u t faire coïncider cette exigence avec le p o i n t d'inflexion de la courbe
de croissance d u bétail q u i se p r o d u i t à partir de la troisième a n n é e .
LES CULTURES
D e n o m b r e u s e s cultures sont possibles sur les sols ferralitiques p e u évolués : agrumes, café, arachide, vétiver, ananas et maïs en particulier, mais la p l u p a r t d'entre elles
sont incapables d e p r o t é g e r le sol contre le colluvionnement et nous n'avons pas encore
trouvé de p l a n t e d e couverture satisfaisante. U n e seule culture semble p r o t é g e r le sol
d'une m a n i è r e efficace, celle d u m a n i o c ; c'est u n e culture q u i é p u i s e le sol et q u i de
plus ne semble pas p o u v o i r faire l'objet d'une industrie i m p o r t a n t e . Enfin l'inhibition
exercée p a r la v é g é t a t i o n herbacée limite les possibilités de culture à m o i n s de faire
appel à des façons culturales onéreuses.
Les sols podzolisés à v é g é t a t i o n herbacée ou arbustive chétive p r é s e n t e n t d'autres
possibilités m a l g r é leur p e u de fertilité : ils c o n v i e n n e n t à des cultures arborescentes, soit
forestières (Pinus caribaea p a r exemple), soit industrielles et alimentaires c o m m e le
cocotier. U n e p l a n t a t i o n de cocotiers installée sur de tels sols et sur u n e couverture
de l é g u m i n e u s e s (Centrosema pubescens) p o u r r a i t p r o d u i r e sous le climat guyanais environ deux tonnes de coprah à l'hectare (M. F R E M O N T ) .

RESUME
Dans une première partie et après avoir précisé le sens dans lequel il emploie les termes
de savanes, l'auteur situe ces formations végétales en Guyane française. Vient ensuite une
rapide étude du milieu : climat, sols, facteurs
biotiques.
L'étude de la végétation distingue neuf
groupements physionomiques différents :
formations
paraforestières
savane haute arbustives
savane haute herbeuse
savare basse herbeuse
savar° basse buissonnante
savane basse arbustive

savane basse marécagease
fourrés
marécageux
mares
tempoiaires
dont on donne la localisation, la filiation (t
des listes floristiques. Dans une brève conclusion il est rappelé les origines possibles de ces
savanes, ainsi que les causes de leur persistance sous un climat qui n'est plus le leur.
La deuxième partie analyse succinctement une
expérience de mise en valeur des savanes par
l'élevage de bovins sur un pâturage contrôlé
avec emploie d'engrais et passe ensuite rapidement en revue quelques possibilités de cultures.

SUMMARY
The author gives in the first part the situation
of plant formations of savannas in French
Guiana after having stated precisely in what
sense he uses the terms savanna. Thereafter
something is said about climat, soils and biotic
factors. In the study of the vegetation nine
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different physionomie
guished :
Para
forest
grass
high
tree
high
grass
low

groups were distinforma.tion
savanna
savanna
savanna

shrub
low
savanna
tree
low
savanna
marsh
low
savanna
shrub
swamps
temporarely
lakes
The location, origin and list of occuring plants
of these are presented. In a short conclusion he
summarises the possible origins of these savan-

nas and the causes of their persistence in a
climat that is not theirs anymore,
The second part analyses briefly an experience
to evaluate the savanna for cattle raising by
controled pasturing with fertilizer use and
gives finally a short review of some possible
crops.
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J.G.P. DIRVEN
THE PROTEIN CONTENT IN SURINAM ROUGHAGES
LA PROPORTION DE PROTEINE DANS LESPLANTES FOURRAGERES AU SURINAME
The protein content in tropical roughages is generally low. This is mainly due
to the rapid ageing of grasses, nitrogen deficiency of the soil and lack of productive
legumes in the grasslands. It should be taken into account, however, that the grasses
analysed often were sampled when flowering.
The question at issue is in how far the protein content in Surinam roughages
will influence the low production level of the cattle population. In order to answer
this question the results have been summarized of the forage analyses during the
years 1954—1960. In this period the protein content has been determined in a
great number of samples from indigenous grasses cutting-interval as well as fertilizing experiments and feeding trials with cultivated grasses and other fodder crops.
These samples were dried in a tunnel drier and sent for analysis to the Laboratory for
Soil and Crop Testing at Oosterbeek, the Netherlands.
This article treats these above-mentioned data as well as factors affecting the protein content, while it considers the digestibility of the crude protein at the same time.
OUTLINE OF THE ANALYSIS RESULTS
A total of 406 analyses has been carried out. These have been divided into the
following groups : indigenous grasses, grasslike weeds, cultivated grasses, leguminous
plants and herbs. The average protein contents and the pertaining variations have
been mentioned per plant species in table 1.
Of the indigenous grasses the aquatics have an obviously high protein content.
This group consists of Ecbinochloa polystachya, Hymenachne arnplexicaulis, Leersia
hexandra, Luziola spruceana and Paspalum repens. These grasses grow in swamps,
creeks and ditches. Especially Luziola spruceana has a high protein content, but this
species only grows in small patches. However, wide areas of Hymenachne arnplexicaulis and Leersia hexandra are to be found. Next to the aquatic grasses Axonopus
compressus has the highest content. Due to the fact that this leafy grass is continuously
grazed the samples consist of rather young material. The protein contents in Erichloa
polystachya, Paspalum conjugatum and other grasses are almost the same. Paspalum
vagmatum which grows in a salt habitat has the lowest protein content. However,
cattle hardly feeds on this species.
Pimbristylis miliacea is the only grasslike weed of some importance as roughage.
In the natural vegetation of paddy fields with an insufficient water supply this annual
species in a prominent constituent, it may be completely dominant. For want of better
roughages cattle will feed on it, especially when it is in a young stage.
The average protein content in the cultivated grasses is highest in pangola grass.
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd 1963.
Bulletin no. 82. Agricultural Experiment Station, Paramaribo, Surinam.
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Table 1 - Average protein contents and pertaining variations in roughages expressed
in dry matter percentages

Indigenous grasses
Axonopus compressus (carpet grass)
Eriochloa polystachya (carib grass)
Paspalum conjugatum (sour grass)
Echinochloa polystachya
Hymenachne amplexkaulis
Leersia hexandra (rice grass)
Luziola spruceana
Paspalum repens
Paspalum vaginatum
Other grasses
Grasslike weeds
Fimbristylis miliacea (iron grass)

8
3
9
2
15
7
5
1
3
24

9

11.0
7.5
8.0
14.3
13.9
12.5
18.8
28.7
6.8
7.9

7.8

8.3
5.6
4.2
9.6
7.8
7.1
14.1

14.3
10.3
12.2
18.9
21.3
16.7
24.0

4.9
3.5

8.7
16.0

5.7

9.1

Cultivated grasses
Digitaria decumbens (pangola grass)
Ischaemum aristatum (toco grass)
Ischaemum timorense (locuntu grass)
Brachiaria purpurascens (para grass)
Penniseum purpureum (elephant grass)
Tripsacum laxum (guatemala grass)
Zea mays (mais)

78
12
23
63
36
36
7

12.7
9.2
7.5
8.5
8.3
8.6
7.2

5.8
5.5
5.1
4.3
3.1
4.3
3.3

25.5
14.2
10.7
18.9
15.6
15.9
12.9

Leguminous plants
Crotalaria quinquefolia
Pueraria phaseoloides (tropical kudzu)

8
49

16.2
18.1

12.0
12.4

21.3
22.6

3
1
2
2

15.6
12.5
11.6
29.0

9.9

20.2

11.2
21.5

11.9
36.5

Herbs
Commelina nudiflora
Eichornia crassipes (waterhyacinth)
Ipomoea batatas (sweet potato vines)
Ipomcea reptans

This is due to the fact that most samples of this grass are from nitrogen-fertilization
and grazing experiments. Toco grass has a higher protein content than locuntu grass,
which is not surprising as the former grass has a more favourable leaf/stem-ratio.
The protein content in the soiling grasses, such as guatemala, elephant and para grass
is not much higher than that in indigenous species on the same soil type. The variation
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shows that higher protein contents may occur in these grasses, but in that case the
simples are from young grass. However, the productivity of these plantings will
decrease rapidly if the species are cut too frequently.
Only a limited number of leguminous plants has been analysed. The indigenous
species, such as Alysicarpus vaginalis and Desmodium triflorum, which grow in carpet
grass pastures, are not very productive. Of the legumes introduced tropical kudzu l,as
been most satisfactory so far. The protein content of this leguminous plant is favourable ; lower values have been found in samples from grazed plantings. Another interesting species with regard to its protein content is Crotalaria quinquejolia. This legume
grows well on clay soils, difficult to drain, but during the chick test it proved to
contain poisonous alkaloids (APPELMAN et al. 2).
As for herbs only a few samples were analysed. Waterhyacinth and sweet-potato
vines do not have high protein contents. Cattle feeds on waterhyacinths only in the
dry season. Higher values of the sweet-potato vines cannot be anticipated as these
can only be harvested when the tubers are fully grown. The protein contents in
Commelina nudijlora and Ipomoea reptans are favourable. In view of the limited
number of legumes suitable as fodder in the tropics, it might be interesting to investigate whether it would be profitable to grow more herbs.
FACTORS AFFECTING THE PROTEIN CONTENT
From the above mentioned it is evident that the crude protein content in roughages
may vary considerably. The origin of these variations are many, viz. soil type, fertility,
drainage, fertilizer application, plant species, leaf/stem-ratio, growth stage, growth
rate and weather conditions. Apparently, some factors are related, e.g. soil type and
fertility, plant species and leafiness, etc.
In general the leaf percentage of indigenous grasses is low. In cultivated grasses
it ranges from 25 to 75. In Uganda this appeared to be from 25 to 54 (8). Accordingly, tropical grasses are rather stemmy. Naturally, this affects the protein content, as
is shown in figure 1. In this figure the protein content in the overground parts of

figure 1- Contentsof crude protein in thewhole
24c D Pl'mt (abscissa) and the pertaining leaves(ordinate). . = grasssamples; x = maize samples
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some grasses has been plotted against the protein content in the pertaining leaves (4).
The average protein content in the leaves of the mentioned samples is 13.4 per cent,
that in the whole plants 8.6 per cent. As grazing cattle mainly feeds on the leaves and
young stems the protein content in the forage consumed will be considerably higher
than that found in the whole plants. Therefore it is attractive in barn feeding to omit
chopping, thus enabling cattle to select the best parts of the roughage in feeding. In
this case the losses of grass will not be large. On an experimental farm the losses
(mainly stems) of para grass averaged about 10 per cent of the roughage supplied in
a whole year (APPELMAN et al 1). Naturally, this percentage will vary in the different
soiling grasses.
In the tropics the age of grass affects the protein content to a great extent. This
is clearly evident from the results of a cutting-frequency experiment with some 6 grass
species for soiling and grazing at the Livestock Farm, Paramaribo in 1956. The experiment was carried out on a heavy clay soil and fertilization was applied at a rate of
60 kg N , 50 kg P2O5, and 100 kg K2O per ha. The average protein contents have
been mentioned in table 2.
Table 2 - Average •protein contents in grasses of varying age in terms of dry matter

Age
in weeks
3
4
5
6
7
8

Crude protein

Relatively

12.9
10.7
9.4
7.5
7.3
6.7

100
83
73
58
57
52

The table proves that, despite a heavy nitrogen fertilization, the crude protein
content is low, even at an age of 3 weeks. However, it should be mentioned that
probably an important part of the fertilizer was lost, due to a heavy shower of 54.0
mm a few hours after fertilization. During the experiment daily rainfall averaged
IO.9 mm. As the grass matures the crude protein content will decrease considerably
and is about halved. This rapid ageing of grasses is mainly due to the high temperature. Consequently, it is important to graze or harvest the grass in a young stage.
As to soiling grasses, however, under practical conditions these cannot be harvested
before 6—-7 weeks and therefore the protein content in this roughage will not be
high.
Nitrogen fertilization undoubtedly has a favourable effect on the protein content.
It remains to be seen, however, how much nitrogen would be needed for this. Informative experiments at the Livestock Farm have indeed proved that nitrogen fertilization first of all will lead to higher yields, but the protein content will increase
only slightly. To enable a correct interpretation of the nitrogen effect the cutting
interval should also be included as a variable factor in the experiments. As to this
it will be interesting to examine the results of a nitrogen -cutting -frequency expe218

riment, carried out with para grass at Rio Piedraz, Puerto Rico (VICENTE-CHANDLER
et al., 9). Nitrogen was applied at the rate of 0, 225, 450, 900 and 1800 kg N / h a /
year, which was equally distributed over the various cuts. The cutting intervals were
40, 60 and 90 days. The annual yields and the pertaining crude protein contents have
been plotted against each other in figure 2. The yields evidently increase at all cutting
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Figure 2 - Annual yields (kg dry matter per ha)
and crude protein contents in para grass with
various N'-treatments and cutting intervals (o =
40 days, x—60 days, A = 90 days)

500kg dm

frequencies after the lower N-applications, but the protein content only rises significantly at the shortest cutting interval (40 days). Higher N-treatments clearly reduce
the yield increase at all cutting intervals, the crude protein content in the grass increasing considerably. For the time being, however, these high nitrogen treatments
cannot be applied in practice. The fact that there is a straight-line relationship between
yield and protein content with all nitrogen applications is most interesting. The experiments have proved that the higher growth rate, caused by nitrogen fertilization, is
most satisfactory turned to account by cutting the grass earlier. In this way roughage
with a sufficient protein content can be obtained.
Finally, there are the interesting results of a grazing experiment with pangola
grass at the Livestock Farm. Protein contents varying from 20.8 to 25.5 (in the dry
matter) were obtained after applying 28 kg N / h a on a soil with a good P- and Kstatus. The average protein content of pangola grass in this experiment was 23.1 ;
the age of the grass 18 days. The composition of the crude protein, however, has not
been analysed.
DIGESTIBILITY OF THE PROTEIN
Naturally, it is necessary to be acquainted with the digestibility of the crude
protein in composing the fodder rations. However, as Suriname offers no facilities
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ro carry out digestion trials, the digestibility of crude protein was determined by
means of pepsin and HCl. In the Netherlands the animal digestible crude protein
is determined by subtracting 1.8 from the pepsin digestible crude protein in the dry
matter. A similar correction value is not known for Surinam grasses. Yet the pepsinHCl-method furnished valuable information on the differences in digestibility between the various species. This is clearly evident from figure 3, in which the pepsin
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Figure 3 - Crude protein contents and pepsin digestion coefficients in pangola grass (o) and locuntugrass (x)
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digestion coefficient has been plotted against the crude protein content in pangola
and locuntu grass. The points in figure 3A are from a nitrogen fertilization experiment (100 kg N per cut) ; those in figure 3B from a cutting-interval experiment.
The pepsin digestible crude protein evidently is much more satisfactory in pangola
grass than in locuntu grass. This corresponds with the results of animal digestion
trials carried out with several tropical grasses at the Institute for Farm Animal Feeding Research at Hoorn, the Netherlands (7). In the mentioned experiments locuntu
grass had the lowest digestion coefficient of protein. Toco and sour grass had low
pepsin digestion coefficients as well.
In order to get some idea of the animal digestible crude protein in tropical
grasses, the above mentioned authors combined the results of 63 digestion trials in
literature. The following regression line was calculated between the contents of crude
protein (x) and digestible crude protein (d) both in terms of organic matter :
d = 0.827 x — 1.987 (1)
Converted into dry matter the following equation is obtained :
d' = 0.827 x' + 0.020 m' — 1.987 (2)
where d', x' and m' are the contents of digestible crude protein, crude protein and
ash in terms of dry matter respectively.
The value of the pepsin-HCl-method for tropical grasses can be correctly interpreted, by assuming that these equations also hold for Surinam grasses. For this the
contents of crude protein (x) and pepsin digestible crude protein (d") both in terms
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of organic matter, in some 30 samples of pangola grass have been plotted against
each other in figure 4. There proved to be a straight line relationship. The regression
line is expressed in the following formula :
d" = 0.824 x — 1.91
The regression line for the mentioned quantities in indigeous grasses is:
d" = 0.760 x — 1.87 (DIRVEN, 6).
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A comparison of both equations with those of the contents of crude protein
and animal digestible crude protein (see formula 1) shows that the pepsin-HCI
results with pangola grass are almost the same as those of the animal digestion
trials. However, the values found for digestible crude protein in indigenous grasses
with the pepsin-HCl-method are lower.
The preceding proves that a determination of digestible crude protein by means
of pepsin-HCI only offers informative results.
DISCUSSION
An all-round consideration of the protein supply of the Surinam cattle population will mainly comprise grasses, as herbs and leguminous plants only occur in
small amounts in the herbage rations. The additional feeds most frequently supplied,
such as rice polishings, rice bran and cane molasses have a protein content which is
low to very low.

Figure5 - Distribution of the grass samples over
the variousproteincontents
28 c p
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Figure 5 shows how the grass samples are distributed over the different protein
contents. Evidently, only a small percentage of samples has a high protein content
and these mainly concern the aquatic grasses and samples from nitrogen fertilization experiments. In most samples the protein content is below 10 per cent. If
the protein requirement of cattle under tropical conditions should not differ much
from that in temperate regions, the mentioned distribution of protein contents could
be used in approximating the feasible production of the Surinam cattle population.
Therefore, the required protein contents in the roughage were calculated for a cow
with a live weight of 400 kg with varying milk yields. Table 3 represents these data
as well as the percentage of samples analysed which meets this requirements.
Table 3 - The required protein contents in roughage at varying milk yields, expressed
in dry matter percentages
kg
milk
10
5

dry matter
intake in kg

requirement
% dcp
cp
9.4
13.5
6.9
10.5
3.8
6.8

10
9

% of samples
analysed
18.5
37.2
82.9

Evidently, almost 20 per cent of the samples has a sufficiently high protein
content for a daily milk yield of 10 kg. Whether this milk yield is actually reached
depends on the starch equivalent in the grass. However, since the crude fibre content
in the samples analysed generally is rather high, the starch equivalent in most cases
will be too low to reach high yields. Matters are more satisfactory where it concerns
milk yields of 5 kg, as in this case the required starch equivalent should be about 40
(in the dry matter). The protein content in approximately 83 per cent of the samoles
is sufficient to meet the maintenance requirements. This has also been proved by
feeding experiments, in which cattle remained in good condition on soiling grasses.
The poor condition of the majority of the Surinam cattle population is mainly caused
by insufficient roughage nutrition, which may be due to a roughage shortage or to
a dry matter content in the herbage that is too low.
Recapitulating, it is suggested that the protein content need not be the limiting
factor in producing first quality roughage. More attention should be payed to the
sometimes low dry matter contents and high crude fibre contents in Surinam roughages (5, 6).
SUMMARY
The results of 400 odd roughage analyses have
been used to investigate the extent to which
the crude protein content affects the low producion level of the Surinam cattle population.
Of the indigenous grasses the crude protein
content in the aquatics is obviously high, contrary to that in cultivated grasses which is only
somewhat higher than that in the other indi-
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genous grasses. Herbs and leguminous plants
may be considered as protein rich forages.
The growth stage evidently is the most important factor affecting the protein content.
Nitrogen fertilization will increase the yields
in the first place. Sufficiently high protein
contents may be reached, however, by utilizing
the accelerated growth rate in earlier grazing

and harvesting. Due to the fact that the protein content in the leaves is much higher than
in the whole plant, it is attractive to provide
cattle with some unchopped grasses.
The pepsin-HCl-method enables the determination of the various protein digestion coefficients in the different grasses without expensive animal digestion trials. The formula :
d'=0.827 x'+0.020 m'—1.987, where d', x'
and m' are the contents of digestible crude
protein, crude protein and ash in terms of dry
matter respectively, is recommended for practical purposes.

A comparison has been made between the protein requirement of a cow of 400 kg live
weight and varying milk yields and the frequency distribution of protein contents in the
roughage. In almost 20 per cent of the samples
the protein content proved to be sufficient for
a yield of 10 kg milk ; in 37 per cent for 5
kg milk and in 83 per cent for maintenance
requirement.
Obviously, adequate protein contents can be
reached in Surinam roughages, but the high
crude fibre contents and the sometimes low dry
matter contents should be studied more closely.

RESUME
On s'est servi des résultats de quelque 400
analyses différentes des fourrages pour l'investigation du degré dont la proportion de protéine brute influence la production basse des
animaux du Suriname. Dans les graminées indigènes la proportion de protéine brute dans
les aquatiques est très élevée, contrairement à
celle dans les graminées cultivées, laquelle est
seulement un peu plus élevée que celle dans
les autres graminées indigènes.
Les autres plantes herbacées et les plantes légumineuses peuvent être considérées comme
du fourrage riche en protéine.
La phase dans laquelle se trouve la végétation est clairement le facteur le plus important
qui affecte la proportion de protéine. En première place l'engraissage avec le nitrate augmentera la récolte. On pourrait tout de même
obtenir une proportion de protéine suffisamment élevée en utilisant l'accroît accéléré de
la végétation (pâturage et récolte précoce).
Grâce au fait que la proportion de protéine
dans les feuilles est beaucoup plus élevée que
dans la plante entière il est favorable de
nourrir les animaux avec des herbes nonhâchées.

La méthode de pepsine-HCl permet la détermination des différents coefficients de la digestion de protéine dans les divers herbes sans
des experiments onéreux de digestion auprès
des animaux. La formule : d'=0,827 x'+0.020
m'—1,987, ou d', x' et m' sont les proportions
de protéine brute digestibles, de protéine brute et de cendre, exprimées en matière sèche
respectivemente estrecommendée pour des buts
pratiques.
Une comparaison a été faite entre le besoin
de protéine d'une vache de 400 kg avec un
production de lait variable et la fréquence de
distribution de quantité de protéine dans le
fourrage.
Il se trouvait que dans presque 2 0 % des
échantillons la proportion de protéine était
suffisante pour une production de lait de 10
kg ; dans 3 7 % pour 5 kg de lait et dans 8 3 %
pour l'entretien de la vache.
Il est évident qu'une proportion convenable de
protéine peut être obtenue dans les fourrages
du Suriname, mais les proportions élevées de
fibre brute et les proportions de matière sèche
de temps en temps basses, devraient être étudiées plus minutieusement.
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DISCUSSION
Q. In Trinidad we find that the digestibility of crude fibre is much higher
than one would expect from temperate
data. Do you find the same in Surinam ?
In Trinidad we ind that regression coefficients of C.P. on DCP only apply over
a limited range of CP% (say 5-12%).
Do you find a similar limitation in Surinam ?
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W e never runned digestibility trials in
Surinam, but I do believe in a more
efficient digestion of the crude fiber in
the roughage, due to a adepted rumen
flora. The way tropical cattle keep well
on poor grazing appears to indicate this.
A. There are points to indicate this is so.

J.G.P. DIRVEN
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION AND NUTRITIVE VALUE OF TROPICAL KUDZU
(Pueraria phaseoloides (Roxb.) Benth)
LA COMPOSITION CHIMIQUE ET LA VALUER NUTRITIVE DU KUDZU TROPICAL
(Pueraria phaseoloides (Roxb.) Benth)

INTRODUCTION
Of all leguminous plants introduced in Surinam tropical kudzu {Pueraria phaseoloides (Roxb.) Benth) undoubtedly has yielded the most successful results. In 1936
kudzu was probably first introduced in Suriname. However, at first no special attention
was payed to this legume. In 1950, however, when the Lelydorp Project was initiated,
after reclamation of the forest land, some hundreds of ha were sown with kudzu as
ground cover in tree crops.
Apparently, conditions in Suriname are most suitable for the growth of kudzu.
The average annual temperature is 27.1°C. In the coastal region average annual rainfall varies from 1680—2420 mm, while in the long dry season (September, October,
November) average monthly rainfall varies from 45 to 120 mm. Excellent kudzu plantings are to be found on sandy soil as well as on clay soil, although sufficient potassium
and phosphorus dressings are required for vigorous growth of the crop, especially on
the former soils. Kudzu will only die back in extreme drought, but this generally is
also due to a poor potassium status of the soil.
The kudzu acreage in Suriname has increased since 1950. At first this legume was
mainly used as ground cover in citrus growing. In this way less weeding is needed,
while moreover, nitrogen fertilization may be omitted. Also owing to kudzu the citrus
plantations have been much improved ! The kudzu acreage for cattle fodder has remained limited. Often large areas of kudzu have been wasted due to injudicious management (e.g. overgrazing). It has been proved that the use of kudzu as forage has indeed
a favourable influence on milk and meat production of cattle.
In view of its satisfactory growth kudzu is a promising crop with regard to the
roughage supply of Surinam cattle. In this connection it has been suggested to plant
the wide fallow fields with this crop, thus preventing the further spreading of the
troublesome weed Wedelia trilobata as well. Low yielding natural grasslands could be
replaced by kudzu plantings and of these a production may be expected of 30—40
tons of forage per ha rich in protein (18 per cent). At the same time kudzu opens
new prospects as cover and forage crop in the hilly lands of the interior. The intention
is not to grow this leguminous plant in monoculture only, but mixed with grasses as
well. Experiments have proved that a mixture of kudzu and molasses grass (Melinis
minutiflora Beauv.) will do well on lighter soils and can be maintained under proper
grazing management.
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd 1963.
Bulletin no. 82, Agricultural Experiment Station, Paramaribo, Surinam.
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For a correct interpretation of the value of kudzu for animal nutrition it wasimportant to investigate the chemical composition of this crop. So far, crop analysis has
usually been limited to the organic components, also in literature. In fertilization experiments, however, the contents of potassium, calcium and phosphorus have sometimes
been determined as well. A detailed chemical analysis was therefore planned of some
40 samples in which the organic compounds as well as the major and minor elements
were tobe determined. To the bestof our knowledge thishas never beendone elsewhere.

METHOD OF RESEARCH
The samples have been taken in twodifferent years. Late July 1955 some 20 plantings were sampled in the Old Coastal Plain. These were situated in the Lelydorp Project andwere 3—4 years old.A fertilization of 500kg rock phosphate had been applied
at the time of sowing. Half of the samples were taken from plantings in tree crops
(oil palm, citrus) ; the remainder from grazed kudzu plantings. Mid-July 1957 again
20 samples were taken from kudzu plantings in the Young Coastal Plain. Of these 15
came from tree crops ; 5 from unshaded fields. The latter plantings were never grazed.
Below the distribution of samples has been mentioned according to use and soil type.

Numberof
samples
Young Coastal Plain
Old Coastal Plain

Soil type

Use

10

sandy soil

ground cover

10

clay soil

ground cover

10

sand andloam

ground cover

10

sand andloam

pasture

The collected samples were dried in a tunnel drier and analysed by the Chemical
Department of the Central Institute for Agricultural Research, Wageningen, the
Netherlands.

RESULTS
Average chemical composition
The average chemical composition of the kudzu samples has been given in table 1.
This table mentions at the same time the variation in the various contents as well as
the requirement of a cowwith a live weight of 400 kg and a daily milk yield of 10 kg
(4 per cent fat). BROUWER and BRANDSMA (3) and FRENS (10) furnished the estimations

from which this requirement has been inferred. The daily dry matter intake of the cow
concerned hasbeen estimated at about 10 kg (DIRVEN, 6).
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Table I - Average chemicalcomposition of kudzu expressedin dry matterpercentages
Requirement of a cow of
400 kg; 10kg milk

Average

Lowest

Highest

Crude protein

18.3

13.5

23.3

Crude fibre
Ash

37.9
6.6

33.1
5.2

46.9
8.1
3.41

(10.0)
0.32
0.13
0.32

K
Na
Ca

1.10

2.09
0.02

0.01

0.72

0.37

0.03
1.42

13.5
26.4

Mg

0.36

P

0.24

0.23
0.12

0.49
0.36

0.19
0.25

Cl
S

0.33
0.20

0.15
0.14

0.85
0.27

0.25
(0.08)

The table clearly shows that the crude protein content in kudzu is quite sufficient
to reach the required milk yield. However, the content of crude fibre is very high,
so that the starch equivalent of this fodder will be low. This fact will be treated more
elaborately in the next paragraph.
The sodium content is exceptionally low, while the requirement of this element
under tropical conditions is considerably larger than the estimated amount. After all,
this value concerns temperate regions and no account has been taken of the specific
requirements of cattle at higher temperatures. The average content of phosphorus seems
satisfactory, but it varies widely. In 55 per cent of the samples the phosphorus content
is lower than 0.25. In 33 per cent of the samples the content of chlorine also appears
to be less than the calculated amount. The remaining minerals as potassium, calcium,
magnesium and sulphur are sufficiently high.
Although the analyses concern one crop only some of the contents vary widely.
These variations are mainly due to differences in soil type and use. The chemical composition of kudzu used as ground cover will only be influenced to a slight extent by
the stage of growth.
As has already been observed the crude fibre content in kudzu is high and accordingly the starch equivalent will be low. However, as kudzu is considered an excellent
Nutritive value
forage crop in the tropics, it was evidently desirable to investigate its nutritive value.
For this purpose analyses of kudzu from literature as well as from own investigations
have been combined in table 2.
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Table 2 - Organic compounds andashof kudzu in terms of dry matter

Fiji
Puerto Rico,

Queensland,
Trinidad,

Suriname,

grazing experiment
tops
leaves and young vines
10 weeks old
15 weeksold
18 weeksold
average 40 samples
leaves (leaf stalks included)
vines
tops
digestion trial

q?

cf

15.7
17.4
15.4
22.8
19.5
19.6
17.3
14.2
18.3
23.4
11.4
19.8
18.0

42.0
34.2
35.5
28.6
31.1
26.1
29.6
31.3
37.9
30.3
46.4
35.2
41.3

N-free extract
+ fat
34.7
40.3
43.4
40.6
41.4
43.0
42.5
46.8
37.2
40.2
37.7
39.4
34.7

In considering t h eabove m e n t i o n e d analyses t h e m e t h o d s ofu s i n g kudzu as r o u g h a g e
should be taken into account. If k u d z u is cut a n d b a r n fed after c h o p p i n g t h e nutritive
value of the tops should b e analysed. I n grazing, however, cattle will mainly feed o n
the leaves a n d young vines, so that t h e m o r e stemmy parts of t h e p l a n t s r e m a i n o n t h e
field. Naturally, these different uses will influence t h e n u t r i t i v e value.

In general thecrude protein content in kudzu will be sufficient to obtain reasonable milk yields. Thecontent of crude fibre, however, is high, especially in the analyses
of Fiji, Puerto Rico and Suriname. In the digestion trial this high content resulted
in a starch equivalent of 29.9 (DIJKSTRA and DlRVEN, 5).In the cutting-interval experiment on Trinidad the crude fibre content proved to be considerably lower than in
the other regions. Indeed, the deviating protein/crude fibre-ratio is obvious ! Of
course, theheight of cutting of a crop also affects thenutritional value.
In Puerto Rico aswell asin Surinam the leaves were separately sampled and analysed. This method enabled a determination of the quality of the forage as cattle feeds
on it in grazing. In this case toothe content of crude fibre proved to be rather high.
Since digestion trials with leaves and young vines are not available, it will not be
easy to estimate the milk yields to be reached on this roughage. As to this, it will be
interesting to examine theresults of grazing experiments with adifferent kind of kudzu,
viz. Pueraria thunbergiana (Sieb, and Zucc.) Benth) in Alabama, U.S.A. In a grazing
experiment of 140 days an average daily milk yield was reached of 9-1 kg/animal
(STURKIE and GRIMES, 16). Another experiment lasting 135 days resulted in milk
yields of 11.4 kg/animal, but in this case concentrates were supplied at a rate of 1kg
per 3 kg of milk (CATHCART, 4). According to MORRISON (14) the protein content in

this kudzu is 18.0 per cent in thedry matter; the crude fibre content 27.1. Undoubtedly, these contents were more satisfactory in the grazed leaves and vines. In fact, the
milk yields obtained cannot be considered high. Due to the high crude fibre content
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Ash
1~.6

8.1
5.7
8.0
8.0
11.3
10.6

7.6
6.6
6.1
4.5
5.6
6.0

in tropical kudzu milk yields under Surinam conditions will be lower than those in
Alabama.
Soil type and use
In order to investigate the influence of soil type and use on the chemical composition of kudzu the analyses were divided into 4 groups, as outlined in the table
concerning the origin of the samples. This allows the chemical composition of kudzu
as soil cover to be compared on three soil types. Moreover, it enables a comparison
of the different uses on the same soil type. The data have been summarized in table 3.
Table 3 - Average chemical composition of kudzu, expressed in dry matter percentages,
on different soil types and with different uses
Young Coastal Plain
sand
clay
grc)und cover
Crude protein
Crude fibre
Ash
K
Na
Ca
Mg
P
Cl
S

19.8
36.5
6.6
2.10
0.01
0.81
0.30
0.27
0.33
0.20

20.0
35.9
7.5
2.61
0.02
0.69
0.37
0.25
0.53
0.22

Old Coastal Plain
sand or loam
pasture
ground cover
18.0
38.1
6.5
2.07
0.02
0.59
0.37
0.22
0.20
0.19

15.3
41.0
6.0
1.56
0.03
0.79
0.38
0.21
0.26
0.18

In the first place this table proves that the crude protein and crude fibre contents
are somewhat more favourable in the samples from the Young Coastal Plain than in
those from the Old Coastal Plain. This may be due to a slightly better fertilization
status of the first mentioned soils, which results in a more satisfactory leaf/stemratio. The ash content is highest on clay soils. This holds for the potassium and chlorine
contents as well. A potassium content below 1,30 was found in 4 samples from sandy
soil. DiRVEN and EHRENCRON (7, 8, 9) found potassium-deficiency symptoms in the
plantings when the potassium content was below this limit. Kudzu suffering from
potassium deficiency may die in the long dry season. Figure 1 proves a slight relation
between the contents of potassium and calcium. This relationship has been found in
a fertilization experiment as well (9). In leaves low potassium contents evidentely were
also correlated to high calcium contents and reversely (8).
Grazing decreases the leaf/stem-ratio. Kudzu fields that are stocked too heavily
will show regrowth with smaller leaves. As is to be expected, the protein content in
the remaining stemmy crop is lower than that in a fully grown crop (ground cover),
the crude fibre content is considerably higher. Both contents vary rather widely in
the samples from tree crops as well. The scattered diagram of figure 2 clearly shows
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this. Yet, the contents of protein and crude fibre are closely related. As for minerals
both methods of use hardly differ, except tor the potassium content, which is considerably lower in grazed kudzu, while the calcium content is somewhat higher.
Comparisonwithgrass
Naturally, it will be interesting to know what changes are to be expected in the
quality of forage, if natural grasslands should be replaced by kudzu plantings. In order
to answer this question the chemical composition of both roughages on various soil
types is compared in table 4. It should be realized, however, that the grass mentioned
under clay comes from grasslands on drier clay soils (6).
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Figure 1. Relation between the contents of
potassium and calcium in kudzu,
(x = grazed ; . = ground cover).
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Figure 2. Relation between the contents of
crude protein and crude fibre in kudzu.
(x = grazed ; . = ground cover).

Table 4 - Average chemical composition of grassand kudzu on various soil types in
terms of dry matter

Crude protein
Crude fibre
Ash
K
Na
Ca
Mg
P
Cl
S
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Sand/loam
kudzu
grass
9.9
18.9
30.3
37.3
9.0
6.5
1.79
2.09
0.13
0.01
0.37
0.70
0.31
0.34
0.23
0.25
0.78
0.27
0.22
0.20

Clay
grass
8.9
33.5
10.4
2.10
0.15
0.31
0.40
0.21
1.04
0.53

kudzu
20.0
35.9
7.5
2.61
0.02
0.69
0.37
0.25
0.53
0.22

The crude protein content in kudzu is twice as high as that in grasses. Kudzu
mainly ows its success to this fact, as this content generally is very low in tropica]
grasses. The content of crude fibre, however, is also higher, contrary to temperate
regions where the crude fibre content in legumes often is considerably lower than in
grasses. A possible shortage of protein in the forage may be compensated by kudzu,
but it is not considered attractive for barn feeding due to its starch equivalent. The
results in grazing, however, will be more favourable.
The ash content in kudzu is especially low. This is also evident from the results
in table 1 and 2. The ash content in Pueraria thunbergiana is low as well (14). The
contents of sodium, chlorine and sulphur in the grasses are considerably higher than
those in kudzu, contrary to the potassium and calcium contents. The phosporus content
is somewhat higher in kudzu as well. The results correspond well with the investigations of DIRVEN and EHRENCRON (8), who examined the chemical composition of
grasses and kudzu from mixed plantings. The potassium content in this case, however,
appeared to be higher in grasses than in kudzu.
Cation - anion and alkalinitydiagram
After comparing the separate minerals in grass and kudzu the cation- anion and the
alkalinity diagram of both forages will be compared following BROUWER and cooperators (2, 3). For this following quantities have been computed.
Cation total (CT) = K-|-Na-r-Ca-f-Mg milli-equivalent per kg dry matter
Anion total (AT) = Cl-f-S+P milli-equivalent per kg dry matter
Alkali-alkalinity (AA) = K-f-Na—CI—S milli-equivalent per kg dry matter
Alkaline earth alkalinity (EA) = Ca+Mg—P milli-equivalent per kg dry matter
In computing the mentioned quantities one gramatom of phosphorus has been
valued at 3 equivalents. The figures 3 and 4 represent the values obtained in this way.
Somemore or less ovally formed figures are also to be found and within these the points
of the indigenous grasses have been represented.
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Figure 3. Cation - anion diagram.
(x = grazed; . = ground cover).

Figure 4. Akalinity diagram.
(x = grazed; , = ground cover).
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The cation total of kudzu fluctuates between 890 and 1440 milli-equivalents per
kg dry matter ; the AT-values between 280 and 603 milli-equivalents per kg dry
matter. Figure 3 shows that the CT-values in kudzu generally are higher than in
grasses. This is especially due to the higher potassium and calcium contents in the
legume. Owing to the lower CI- and S-contents the AT-values in kudzu are much lower.
Kudzu therefore has a higher cation-excess (CT—AT) than grasses. The cation as well
as the anion total in grazed kudzu plantings is somewhat lower than in kudzu as
ground cover.
It is evident from figure 4 that the AA- and EA-values in kudzu are considerably
higher than in grasses. The AA-values vary between 117 and 597 milli-equivalents
per kg dry matter; the EA-values between 210 and 795. In grasses they range from
— 800 to 4- 650 and from — 215 to -f- 893 respectively. Now, if it is assumed that
roughage, healthy for cattle, should show AA-values over 100 and EA-values over 0
(VAN DER KLEY, 13), the mineral composition of kudzu may be considered favourable.
Trace elements
The contents of the trace elements cobalt, molybdenum and copper have been
analysed in a number of samples from citrus plantations in the Young Coastal Plain.
Table 5 outlines the average contents of the trace elements and their variation as well as
these contents in grasses.
Table 5 - Average contens of trace minerals and then variation expressed in mg
per kg dry matter

Co
Mo
Cu

Number of
analyses

Average

11
10
11

0.36
0.29
12.7

Variation

Grass

0.10— 0.99
0.02— 0.62
7.5 —16.8

The average cobalt content in kudzu is somewhat higher than in grasses, but
as these contents vary widely this difference cannot be considered significant. However, the fact should be taken into account that the kudzu samples were much less
contaminated with soil particles than the grass samples. The cobalt contents in kudzu
from sand and clay soil are on an average 0.13 and 0.56 mg per kg dry matter, those
in grass 0.15 and 0.35 mg respectively. Accordingly, the cobalt contents in grass and
kudzu are almost the same on sandy soil.
There is a considerable difference in the molybdenum content in kudzu and grass,
but the variation is also very large. Excessively high contents do not occur. The influence of soil type on the molybdenum content in kudzu is of no importance.
Compared to grasses the average copper content in kudzu may be considered high.
In a few cases this may have been due to copper sprayings in the citrus trees, but
most of the sampled plantations were not sprayed. The copper content in kudzu is
evidently higher on clay soil than on sandy soil; the avetage contents are 15.1 and
9.5 mg per kg dry matter respectively. As for the copper supply of cattle kudzu is a
valuable supplementation of the grasses.
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0.28
1.07
4.5

SUMMARY
grazing must be considered separately, for with
the latter method cattle will mainly feed on
the leaves and young vines. The contents of
crude protein, crude fibre, potassium and calcium in kudzu are higher than those in indigenous grasses on the same soil type, contrary
to those of sodium, chlorine and sulphur
which are lower. The sodium content in kudzu
is exceedingly low ! The copper content is
considerably more satisfactory than in the
grasses. The success of kudzu as forage is mainly due to the high protein content and the favourable mineral composition. Starch equivalent is low. However, milk yields of circ. 8
kg/animal/day are to be expected with
grazing.

The rainy tropical climate of Surinam proves
to be most suitable for the growth of kudzu
in monoculture as well as mixed with grasses.
Kudzu has been especially used as ground
cover in citrus growing. In order to get some
idea of the nutritive value of this legume the
organic and mineral components have been
analysed in some 40 samples from tree plantations and grazed plantings. The contents of
cobalt, copper and molybdenum have been determined in 10—11 samples as well.
The results have proved that the crude protein
content is rather high. All the same, due to
the high crude fibre content the milk yields
on this roughage cannot be high. It should be
realized, however, that barn feeding and

RESUME
II se trouve que le climat pluvieux de Suriname est très avantageux pour l'accroissement
du kudzu en monoculture et mélangé avec des
herbes. On s'est servi du kudzu spécialement
comme couverture du sol dans les plantations
de citrus. Pour avoir une idée de la valeur nutritive de cette plante légumineuse, les éléments organiques et minéraux ont été analysés dans une quarantaine d'échantillons des
plantations arborisées et des prés. Les proportions de cobalt, cuivre et molybdène ont été
déterminées dans 10—Il échantillons. Les
résultats ont prouvé que la proportion de protéine brute est assez élevée. Par suite de la
proportion élevée de fibre la production de
lait, en utilisant ce fourrage, ne peut pas être
élevée. Cependant il faut se réaliser que l'ali-

mentation à l'étable et le pâturage sont toutes
autres choses, car selon cette derrière méthode
les bestiaux mangent principalement les feuilles et les jeunes branches. Les proportions de
protéine brute, fibre brute, potasse et calcium
dans le kudzu sont plus élevées que celles des
herbes indigènes sur le même type de sol.
Les proportions de soude, chlore et soufre sont
plus petites. La proportion de soude dans le
kudzu est très petite. La proportion de cuivre
est beaucoup plus satisfaisante que dans les
herbes. Grâce à la proportion élevée de protéine etla composition favorable des minéraux,
le kudzu a beaucoup de succès comme fourrage. L'équivalent d'amidon est petit. Cependant
on peut attendre des productions de lait de
± 8 kg par vache par jour, en pâturage.
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H. STEHLE
LES GRAMINEES ET LEGUMINEUSES D'INTERET FOURRAGER A LA STATION
D'AMELIORATION DES PLANTES AU CENTRE DES ANTILLES FRANÇAISES
THEGRAMINAE AND LEGUMES OF FORAGE INTEREST AT THE STATION FOR
IMPROVEMENT OF PLANTS IN THE CENTRE OF THE FRENCH ANTILLES
INTRODUCTION
Il s'agit ici d'un inventaire ou -d'un bilan ayant pour objet l'identification des
espèces, Graminées et Légumineuses d'intérêt fourrager, variétés ,cultivas, formes et
écotypes, introduites depuis près d'une quinzaine d'années aux Antilles françaises.
Souvent, en régions tropicales ou équatoriales, où les études fourragères, dans
leur cadre génétique, écologique et même floristique, sont encore au stade initial
un retard non pas de plusieurs années, mais de quelques siècles, peut être constaté
par rapport aux études, recherches et résultats acquis dans les pays tempérés où la
culture a été organisée puis perfectionnée au cours des temps, dans le milieu géographique et dans la plante cultivée elle-même.
Aussi, n'est-il pas inutile sans doute de faire le point périodiquement, de reprendre les listes d'inventaire, d'en tirer des conclusions, d'en retenir les résultats valorisables et de procéder aux nouvelles introductions que permettent d'une part les
conditions et réussites enregistrées et d'autre part, les nouveautés ou découvertes
extérieures.
INTERET DES FLORES AGRONOMIQUES
La spécialisation en Recherche Agronomique, tendance de plus en plus nette et
justifiée en pays tempérés très évolués, n'a pas encore touché les régions tropicales
pour des multiples raisons, les unes scientifiques et techniques, les autres économiques
ou générales, où l'équipement en matériel et en personnel, lié à des motifs d'ordre
financier et d'évolution, n'est pas complètement étranger.
Toutefois, partout où des inventaires floristiques ou écologiques ont pu être
faits, une amélioration notable s'est manifestée, comme à Porto-Rico, Trinidad ou les
Antilles françaises, Suriname (Guyane hollandaise) et Costa-Rica, pour ne citer que
des Territoires Caraïbes.
Des Flores comme celles de Porto-Rico, Guadeloupe et Martinique, Trinidad, Suriname ou autres ont été du plus haut intérêt comme bases introductives à la connaissance des possibilités des pays de la zone caraïbe. Le stade suivant est celui de la
Flore Agronomique, plus spécialisée, circonscrivant une catégorie de végétaux d'intérêt
économique, ornemental, fourrager. C'est dans ce sens que nous avons établi les inventaires fourragers, les études d'écologie prairiale, les Légumineuses améliorantes des
sols et anti-érosion, etc. . . . (3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8).
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd 1963.
Bulletin no. 82. Agricultural Experiment Station, Paramaribo, Surinam.
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Le Dr F.W. OSTENDORF (2) dans son Nuttige Planten en Sierplanten in Suriname
publié en 1962, ou le Prof. Ismaël VÊLEZ (8) dans ses Plantes Indeseables en PuertoRico, ont été guidés par le même objectif d'utilité.
Pour les Antilles françaises, un Index Seminum (5) a été établi et diffusé dès
1950 pour le Centre de Recherches Agronomiques des Antilles, comprenant les fourragères et en 1952 (6) une étude succincte a montré les relations entre les exigences
écologiques des fourragères et les types de pâtures et savanes dans l'Archipel Caraïbe.
La Commission Caraïbe a contribué à donner une impulsion notable à ces études sur
le plan de la coopération antillaise ou des pays servis par ladite Commission.
Ainsi, depuis la Conférence sur l'Elevage tenue à Trinidad dès Février 1950, des
réunions d'experts et chercheurs ont eu lieu et des publications de rapports par cette
Commission ont été réalisées et diffusées. Un Rapport sur le „Bétail dans la Caraïbe"
a été présenté à la conférence des Indes Occidentales par R.T. ALLMAN & A.T.
SEMPLE (1) de la section Agronomie de l'Organisation des Nations Unies pour l'O.A.A.
(F.A.O.), en Septembre 1950, où un paragraphe essentiel (p. 14) a été réservé sur
,4'Amélioration des Pâturages, de la nourriture et de la production de céréales fourragères".
Enfin, à la suite d'une mission, le Secrétariat Général de la Commission Caraïbe
a publié à titre de compte-rendu, nos „Investigations sur les Plantes fourragères dans
le Territoire Caraïbes à Kent House, Port of Spain, Trinidad, en 1952 (7).
FOURRAGERES EXOTIQUES DE LA STATION D'AMELIORATION DES PLANTES
AU CENTRE DES ANTILLES FRANÇAISES
Nous pouvons classer dans les 17 catégories suivantes les fourragères exotiques,
Graminées, Légumineuses ou d'autres familles (Amaranthus) introduites et expérimentées à la Station d'Amélioration des Plantes au Centre des Antilles françaises sur le
Domaine de Duclos et dans des centres d'élevage, en district sec, intermédiaire ou
humide, à la Guadeloupe, la Désirade et la Martinique, au cours de ces 14 dernières
années.
Graminées naturalisées ou adaptées servant aussi de couverture
Ce sont des fourragères cultivées, destinées à être coupées et apportées en frais
au bétail, à l'étable ou à l'écurie.
Noms scientifiques
Panicum maximum Jacq.
Panicum purpurascens Raddi
(Syn. Brachiaria mutica (Forsk.) Stapf)
Melinis minutiflora P. Beauv.
Pennisetum purpureum Schumach.
var. Merkeri
Tricholaena repens (Willd.) Hitchc.
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Noms

vernaculakes

Herbe de Guinée
Herbe de Para
Molasses grass, herbe Melinis
Herbe éléphant
Natal grass

Graminées fourragères et de couverture sous
Noms

expérimentation

scientifiques

Cdamogrostis viridiflavescens
Chloris argentinensis
Cbloris gayana Kunth
Ecotype de la Pampa d'Argentine
Ecotype du Maroc
Ecotype de Puerto-Rico
Coix lacryma-]obi L.
Sélection locale de Guadeloupe
Echinochloa pyramidalis (Lam.) Hitchc. & Chase
var. guadeloupensis (Hack.) Stehlé
Hyparrhenia hirta (L.) Stapf
Hyparrhenia rufa (Nées) Stapf
Isochloris sp.
Ixophorus unisetus (Presl.) Schlecht.
Panicum longijubatum Steud.
Panicum prolutum
Paspalum dilatatum Poir.
Ecotype de Guadeloupe
Ecotype de Puerto-Rico
Ecotype de la Pampa d'Argentine
Pennisetum purpureum Schumach
var. Florida
var. Napier
Tricbloris sp.
Tripsacum laxum Nash
Tripsacum dactyloides Nash

Noms vernaculaires
Herbe de la Pampa d'Argentine
Herbe de la Pampa d'Argentine
Rhodes grass —• Pied poule

Larmes de Job
Herbe à graines
Ecotype du Maroc
Jaragua grass
Espèce de la Pampa d'Argentine
Mexican grass
Ecotype du Maroc
Ecotype du Maroc
Dallis grass

Herbe Eléphant

Espèces de la Pampa d'Argentine
Guatemala grass
Honduras grass

Les espèces de la Pampa d'Argentine viennent mal sous nos micro-climats.
Graminées adaptées pour pâture artificielle et repoussant sous la dent du bétail
Ce sont des graminées vivaces cultivées pour être pâturées sur place, les animaux
étant mis dans les parcelles périodiquement.
Noms

scientifiques

Axonopus compressus (Sw.) P. Beauv.
Digitaria sanguinalis (L) Scop.
Digitaria decumbens Stent
Panicum maximum Jacq.
Paspalum notatum Fluegge
Paspalum notatum hybride
Hyparrhenia rufa (Nées) Stapf
Stenotaphrum secudantum (Walt.) Kuntze

Noms vernaculaires
Herbe fine gazon
Pied poule, herbe fine
Pangola, pied poule exotique
Herbe de Guinée
Bahia grass
Bahia x Pensacola
Hybride de Puerto-Rico
Jarengua grass
Chiendent blanc
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Le Digitaria decumbens Stent, dans la var. Pangola s'est révélé le meilleur.
Graminées de pâture artificielle sous
Noms

expérimentation
Noms vernaculaires

scientifiques

Pennisetum purpureum Schumach
Hybrides intergénériques :
Hybrides intraspécifiques

:

Herbes éléphant
Pennisetum x Sorghum
Pennisetum x Millet
Pennisetum 29-722 x Short de Floride
Pennisetum Hybride 7.350 de Floride
Pennisetum Hybride 7.351 de Floride
Pennisetum Hybride 7.352 de Floride
Pennisetum Hybride 7.353 de Floride
Pennisetum Hybride 7.354 de Floride
Pennisetum Hybride FI. 208 x I
Pennisetum Hybride 207 Dwarf

Les formes naines et sucrées paraissent les plus intéressantes.
Graminées fourragères d'Europe, sous investigation
Ce sont des espèces des pâtures d'Europe réputées pour leurs qualités, d'origine
méditerranéenne et susceptibles de s'adapter dans certains secteurs des régions tropicales. Certaines ont déjà fleuri et même fructifié sur notre Station, mais aucune n'a
donné des semences.
Noms

scientifiques

Lolium multiflorum Lam.
(Syn. Lolium italicum A. Br.)
Phalaris canariensis L.
Polypogon monspeliensis (L.) Desf.

Noms vernaculaires
Ray grass d'Italie
Canary grass
Herbe aux oiseaux
Herbe à lapin

L'adaptation de ces espèces, introduites à plusieurs reprises entre 1953 et 1963,
n'a pas donné les résultats escomptés, leur adaptation se révélant difficile.
Graminées à grains
Ces graminées sont nutritives par leurs graines. Certaines de ce sespèces présentent
aussi des variétés fourragères par leurs feuilles.
Noms

scientifiques

Paspalum glaucum (L.) R. Br.
Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers,
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Noms

vernaculaires

Pearl millet
Millet à chandelle
Johnson grass
Sorgho d'Alep

Sorghum vulgare (L.) Pers.
var. Sacharatum (Pers.) Boerl.
var. sudanense (Piper) Hitchc.
var. technicum Koern

Sorgho à graines
Sorgho sucré
Sweet Sudan grass
Sorgho à volaille

Zea mays L.
Maïs
Variétés et hybrides divers. L'adaptation se présente asse2 mal à la Station du
Centre des Antilles, dans les conditions humides du Domaine de Duclos, pour la plupart de ces graminées à graines.
Graminées pour dessication et foin
Ce sont les espèces fines et à séchage possible en secteurs secs, Sous-le-Vent,
Grande-Terre, Marie-Galante, St-Martin et St-Barthélemy. Elles sont recommandables
pour les essais de confection de foin, pour les périodes de „soudure" et de disette.
Noms

scientifiques

Andropogon caricosus L.
var. subrepens (Hack.) Stehlé
var. nodosus (Willem.) Stelhé
Axonopus compressus (Sw) P. Beauv.
Heteropogon contortus (L.) P. Beauv.
Hyparrbenia hirta (L.) Stapf

Noms

vernaculaires

Herbe à foin
Antigua hay grass
Herbe fine gazon
Petit foin de la Grande-Terre
Herbe marocaine

La réalisation du foin, qui peut avoir lieu en secteur Sous-le Vent, en Grande Terre
et dans les Dépendance pose de véritables problèmes en Guadeloupe et Martinique.
Graminées pour ensilage éventuel
L'ensilage, comme le foin, et même mieux sans doute, permettrait de résoudre
la question des „soudures", c'est-à-dire les transitions difficiles, entre deux périodes
soit par excès de pluie ou le plus souvent à la suite de sécheresse excessive ou prolongée. Sont à préconiser :
Noms

scientifiques

Panicum maximum Jacq.
Panicum purpurascens Raddi
Tripsacum laxum Nash
Pennisetum purpureum Schumach
Saccharum officinarum L. (apex feuilles)
var. Cannes Uba et cannes nobles, U.S.A., etc.

Noms vernaculaires
Herbe de Guinée
Herbe de Para
Herbe de Guatemala
Herbe Eléphant
Cannes à sucre

Amarante fourragère
Des résultats excellents ont été obtenus il y a une dizaine d'années en certains
pays d'élevage d'Amérique latine, à la limite des régions tropicales et tempérées.
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notamment au Chili, Pérou et Argentine, avec l'amarante fourragère Amaranthus
edulis.
A la Station de Recherche de Castelar, en Argentine, notamment, cette amarante
est cultivée. Les graines obtenues de là ont germé, fleuri puis fructifié sur notre Centre
en 1950 et ont permis de constituer, en 1951, une parcelle assez importante de cette
espèce sur le Domaine de Duclos. La levée a été irrégulière avec les semences produites sur place. Celles-ci ont été très abondantes, ont germé mais les plantes dérivées
n'ont pas tenu et sont mortes en 1952. La plante a disparu finalement de nos essais
en 1954.
Légumineuses adaptées utilisables comme fourrage
Ce sont celles dont le développement est rapide, qui sont originaires de Guadeloupe ou introduites et naturalisées, mais bien consommées par le bétail. Elles mériteraient d'être généralisées dans le Département.
Noms scientifiques
Calopogonium muconoides Desv.
Glyricidia sepium (Jacq.) Steud.
Indigofera endecaphylla Jacq.
Indigojera hirsuta L.
Indigofera subulata L.
Pueraria phaseoloides (Roxb.) Benth.

Noms

vernaculakes

Pois violet, Pois velu
Glyricidia
Indigo rampant, Sainfoin
Indigo poilu
Indigo exotique
Kudzu tropical

Depuis 1950, cette dernière espèce s'est acclimatée et même naturalisée aux
Antilles françaises.
Légumineuses exotiques sous investigations utilisables comme fourrage
Ce sont des Légumineuses herbacées, lianoïdes ou suffrutescentes, à port dressé
ou couché, mais dont la couverture ne paraît pas suffisante pour être utilisée aussi
comme engrais vert, en comparaison avec les espèces des paragraphes précédents. Elles
sont susceptibles, par contre, d'utilisation comme fourrage.
Noms scientifiques
Clitoria ternatea L.
Desmodium axillare (Sw.) DC
Desmodium cinereum Poepp.
Desmodium gyroides DC.
Desmodium uncinatum (Jacq.) DC
Macroptilium lathyroides (L.) Urban
var. semi-erectum (L.) Urban
Vigna vexiïïata (L.) R. Rich.

Noms

vernaculakes

Pois liane bleu
Trèfle rampant
Cousin
Trèfle
Trèfle
Pois rouge
Pois zombi

Le Macroptilium serait toxique. Le Desmodium axillare (Sw.) DC. convient particulièrement bien aux régions humides.
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Légumineuses d'Europe utilisables comme jourrage, actuellement sous investigation
Parmi les Légumineuses cultivées en régions les plus méditerranéennes ou subtropicales d'Europe certaines fourragères qui ont fait leurs preuves par leurs qualités
sont sous investigation sur le Centre :
Noms

Noms vernaculaires

scientifiques

Glycine Max (L.) Merrill
Medicago sativa L.
var. Hairy Peruvian
var. Provence, etc.
Melilotus alba Desr.

Soja
Luzerne

Melilot

Bien qu'elles n'offrent pas un intérêt aussi grand qu'en régions européennes ou
asiatiques subtropicales, elles peuvent, dans nos contrées, faire l'objet d'utilisation dans
des conditions spéciales ou en altitude. Leur adaptation est, toutefois, difficile à réaliser.
Lègumieunses exotiques adaptées coiwenant comme engrais verts couverture et
plantes anti-érosion
Certaines de ces Légumineuses sont à la fois des fourragères et, par leur tendance
à la colonisation, de bonnes plantes de couverture. Les unes sont susceptibles de se
fixer sur les pentes, même abruptes et peu fertiles, pour les protéger contre l'érosion,
alors que d'autres, donnant une quantité notable de matières vertes, sont des engrais
verts de qualité.
Les meilleures, naturalisées, sont :
Noms

scientifiques

Calopogonium mucunoides Desv.
Canavalia ensiformis (L.) DC.
Canavalia gladiata (Savi) DC.
Crotalaria anagyroides H.B. & K.é
Crotalaria retusa L.
Crotalaria usaramoensis E.G. Baker
Crotalaria verrucosa L.
Vigna Hosei (Craig.) Backer
Vigna repens (L) Kuntze

Noms vernaculaires
Pois bleu velu
Pois sabre rose
Pois sabre blanc
Sonnettes, tcha-tcha

Sonnettes violettes
Petit pois jaune
Trèfle jaune rampant

Légumineuses exotiques sous expérimentation comme engrais-verts, couverture et plantes
anti-érosion
Elles répondent aux mêmes objectifs d'utilisation que les précédentes (para. 13),
mais elles ne sont pas encore entrées dans le domaine de l'utilisation rationnelle ou
n'ont pas encore achevé le stade de l'épreuve en expérimentation.
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Noms vernaculaires

Noms scientifiques
Canavalia maritima (Aubl.) Thou.
Crotalaria brevifolia D C
Crotalaria gramtiana Harvey
Crotalaria intermedia Kotschy
Crotalaria juncea L.
Crotalaria lanceolata E. Mayer
Crotalaria latijolia DC.
Crotalaria mysorensis Roth
Crotalaria Paulina Schrank
Crotalaria sericea Burm.
Crotalaria spectabilis DC.
Crotalaria striata D C
Stizolobium aterrimum Piper & Tracy
Stizolobium Deeringianum Berr.

Pois bord de mer
Sonnettes, tcha-tcha

Pois de Bengale

Le C. Paulina Schrank a particulièrement bien réussi et donné une gtande quantité
de matière verte.
Légumineuses fourragères pour grains et aliments concentrés
Jusqu'à présent, les Légumineuses fournissant des grains ne sont utilisées en
Guadeloupe et en Martinique que pour la nourriture humaine et non pour des fins zootechniques. Ce sera cependant une nécessité, si l'on veut développer rationellement
l'élevage. Afin de permettre la téalisation de ce but et des essais de préparation de
concentrés avec les graminées à grains (Sorgho, Maïs) ou fourrager (Pennisetum,
Panicum, pour les graminées et kudzu pour les papilionacées), les légumineuses à grains
suivantes que nous avons introduites ont fait l'objet d'investigations sur le Domaine
du Centre, à la Station d'Amélioration des Plantes.
Noms

scientifiques

Arachis hypogaea L.
var, Virginia bunch
var. Valencia
Cajanus Cajan (L.) Bruce
var. Guadeloupe
var. Porto-Rico
var. Tobago
var. Trinidad (Pretty Baby)
Dolichos Lablab L.
var. albiflorus DC.
var. purpurascens DC.
Glycine Max (L) Merrill
var. crème (U.S.A.
var. noire (U.S.A.)
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Noms vernaculaires
Arachide
Ecotype de Madagascar
Pois d'Angole, Ambrevade,
Pois de bois, Pigeon Pea

Pois z'indien
Bois blanc
Pois violet
Soja

Cowpea
Woolly Pyrol, Trinidad
Pois de Bengale
Pois pigeon
Voandzou. Pois de Madagascar

Pbaseolus lunatus L.
Phaseolus Mungo L.
Stizolobium aterrïmum Piper & Tracy
Vigna sinensis (Torn.) Hassk.
Voandzeia subterrcmea DC.

Les Cajanus, Dolichos, Phaseolus et Vigna se sont le mieux comportés.
Légumineuses de haies, brise-vent et ombrage
Ce sont des végétaux suffrutescents, arbustifs ou arborescents, produisant de la
matière verte comestible pour le bétail, cultivables en haies et servant de brise-vent et
d'ombrage pour les plantations
Noms

scientifiques

Noms vernaculavres

Agati grandiflora (L.) Desv.
Glyricidia sepium Steud.
Somalias Soman (D.) Merrill
Tephrosia Candida DC.

Colibri, Papillon végétal
Glyricidia
Samana
Tephrosia, Bois à enivrer

Ce dernier a disparu, mais les trois premiers sont naturalisés tant à la Guadeloupe
q u a la Martinique.
Mélanges fourragers : Graminées — Légumineuses. Equilibres
C'est le point le plus important à atteindre et sur lequel doivent porter les investigations si l'on veut obtenir un équilibre judicieux tant du point de vue cultural que
de celui de la composition fourragère et surtout de la teneur en matières protéiques.
La détermination des équilibres et mélanges fourragers a été entrepise à Duclos
depuis 1949 et s'y poursuit. Les principaux mélanges expérimentés sont :
Mélange fourrager
Graminées :
Pennisetum purpureum Schumach.
Eléphant, Napier. Uganda, Florida
Merker hybrides divers
Panicum maximum Jacq.
(Herbe de Guinée)
Pennisetum purpureum Schumach.
(Herbes Eléphant diverses)
Digitaria decumbens Stent
(Herbe à vache, Pangola)
Stenotaphrum secundatum (Walt.) Kuntze
(Chiendent blanc)

mtneuses :
-\-

-j-\-f-\-

Pueraria phaseoloides (Roxb.) Benth.
(kudzu tropical, deux écorypes
différents)
Indigofera endecaphylla Jacq.
(Indigo rampant)
Vigna Hosei (Craig) Backer
(Petit trèfle jaune)
Vigna Hosei (Craig) Backer
(Petit trèfle jaune)
Indigofera endecaphylla Jacq.
(Indigo rampant)
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Le p r o b l è m e p o s é est la recherche d ' u n é q u i l i b r e judicieux o ù les d e u x espèces
vivent en " m i x t i u m " et produisent en q u a n t i t é suffisante, sans é l i m i n a t i o n de l'une
au profit d e l'autre. Les qualités d e m a t i è r e s vertes, l'analyse d u p r o d u i t d e fauche, la
tendance à la colonisation, la d é t e r m i n a t i o n d'appétence, e t c . . . . , entrent dans les
objectifs d u projet établi.
Le Pueraria s'enroule assez facilement autour d u Pennisetum
et tend m ê m e , ce
q u i est paradoxal p o u r u n e L é g u m i n e u s e en association, à éliminer la G r a m i n é e si le
bétail r é i t è r e sa coupe trop f r é q u e m m e n t . L'indigo r a m p a n t n e d e m e u r e avec l'herbe
de G u i n é e q u e si le sol conserve u n é t a t d ' h u m i d i t é relativement élevé. Le Vigna
Hosei, en secteur frais et h u m i d e se d é v e l o p p e bien sous l'ombrage des herbes
E l é p h a n t mais tend à disparaître à la p é r i o d e sèche de c a r ê m e er à s'enrouler autour
des tiges en p é r i o d e d'hivernage. Par contre, sous les conditions d e Duclos à la Station,
l'équilibre q u i s'est r é v é l é le meilleur a é t é celui d u pangola avec le petit trèfle jaune
{Digit aria — Vigna).
L'association d'une L é g u m i n e u s e avec la G r a m i n é e , c o m m e le trèfle blanc en
E u r o p e avec diverses Poacées, d e m e u r e encore a u x Antilles c o m m e dans b i e n d e pays
tropicaux le p r o b l è m e essentiel restant sans solution définitive jusqu'à ce jour et
celui, sans n u l doute, d o n t la résolution a p p o r t e r a i t le p r o g r è s le plus souhaitable indispensable à l'amélioration f o u r r a g è r e et zootechnique d e notre r é g i o n .

RESUME
Cette étude estun inventaire des introductions
réalisées au cours de près d'une quinzaine
d'années aux Antilles françaises de Graminées
et Légumineuses principalement introduites
par l'auteur et suivies dans leur comportement.
Elles sont classées en 17 catégories suivant leur
emploi fourrager et les résultats des observations faites sont indiqués ici. L'intérêt des

Flores Agronomiques est souligné à cette occasion.
Le mélange fourrager, en un équilibre rationnel entre la Légumineuse et la Graminée est
hautement souhaitable, mais il est délicat à
réaliser. L'effort d'expérimentation doit être
orienté dans ce sens.

SUMMARY
This study of the Gramineae and Legumes,
mainly introduced by the author and followed
in their behaviour, is an inventory of the
realised introductions in the french Antilles
during about 15 years. They are classified into
17 categories according to their forage-use and
the results of the observations made are indicated.

The interest of agronomical Flores is underlined on this occasion.
The forage mixture, in rational stability between the Legumes and Gramineae is highly
desirable, but it is delicate to realise.
The effort of the experiment must be oriented
in this direction.
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DISCUSSION
Observe-t-on les nodosités sur les légumineuses. Sont ells fonctionnelles ?
Q. We all know the difficulties to maintain
a grass-legume mixture in the tropics. If
we take the protein content in mind,
don't you think the agronomical approach
(e.g. fertilization) will give a sooner and
easier solution ?

A notre station les nodosités sur les légumineuses ont été observées morphologiquement, spécifiquement ainsi qu'en nombre. Elle sor.t fonctionnelles.
Je pense, en effet, que, avec un choix
ample non seulement des variétés et espèces de légumineuses, mais aussi de ses
formes et écotypes, avec une bonne étude
des conditions édapho-climatiques, microclimatiques surtout, les études d'équilibre
de fumure et tous les facteurs agro-écologiques de régularisation, une solution sera
trouvée assez rapidement.
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H.A. SQUIRE
"THE ECONOMICS OF GRASSLAND PODUCTION IN THE CARIBBEAN REGION"
LES ASPECTS ECONOMIQUES DE LA PRODUCTION DES HERBACES
DANS LA REGION CARAÏBE
I. Economie Development Plans are currently being published in the Caribbean
Region in a growing spate. Most of these plans include a programme of agricultural
development and in many of them indeed (e.g. Jamaica, Trinidad) the main emphasis
has recently been placed on agriculture and en the part it is expected to play in overall
development. This is in contrast to some earlier plans in the region in which the main
emphasis has been placed squarely en manufacturing and industrial development as
a means and source of progress. The basic controversy that has been going on in the
field of development economics does not concern us here. Suffice it to say that in the
current situation in the region, agricultural development is being widely expected to
contribute in the following fields :
a. In providing a profitable livelihood for farmers in large numbers, so that they can
contribute significantly to the demand for the products of local manufacturing
industry, through a general rise in rural living standards.
b. In the production of increased supplies of local foodstuffs , at competitive prices,
to substitute for present imports and to assist in balance of payments problems, while
at least maintaining current export production.
c. In the provision of increasing numbers of well paid job opportunities in agriculture, to assist in curing present problems of under and unemployment which are
likely to be aggravated by rapid population growth and reduced opportunities for
emigration.
d. In improving local levels of nutrition and diet.
e. In providing investment capital, through profits, savings and taxation, for further
economic growth.
II. It seems clear that grassland production (with its products of meat and milk)
can contribute very substantially to objectives (b) and (d) above, so long as the price of
products can be kept close to the import level. But if prices are to be held to these
levels (in some cases very low at present) is there any real hope of grassland production
making any solid contribution towards objectives (a), (c) and (e), within the generally
prevailing local context of land shortage? This appears to be the main economic problem
confronting any grassland production expansion programme. The solution of establishing agreat number of large livestock farms, making large profits per farm and employing
in total a very large number of workers, is not generally at all practicable when
land is generally scarce and expensive and when the production of existing export crops
is not to be drastically reduced.
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd 1963.
Bulletin no. 82, Agricultural Experiment Station, Paramaribo, Surinam.
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Can in fact, systems of grassland production be devised in the region which
will provide at the same time all or most of the following requirements?
a. A high level of profitability to the fatmer.
b. A high level of well paid employment per acre
c. An intensive use of land.
d. An economical use of scarce capital.
e. A level of production costs reasonably in line with possible import prices and allowing an attractive return on capital.
In the light of these requirements, it is proposed to review a few selected attempts,
actual and proposed, that have been made to demonstrate the economic viability of systems of grassland production in the regie«. The grassland production of milk is generally
accepted asbeing amore intensive and more profitable user of both land and labour than
the grassland production of meat and thus the main emphasis must inevitably beon dairying. Indeed in much of the region itappears that the best prospect for economic beef production is as a by product of dairying.
III. The following attempts at devising and defining profitable systems of milk production of grass in the region will be briefly reviewed.
A. The dairy holding in the Peasant Farming Investigation undertaken at I.C.T.A.,
Trinidad, 1949—52.
B. The Pilot Dairy Farm Investigation undertaken in Surinam, 1958—60.
C. The accounts of the milk production enterprise on the Field Station of the U.W.I.,
1961—62 and 1962—63.
D. The plans for the five twenty-acre "pilot dairy farms" established by the Government of Trinidad and Tobago, which came into production in 1963.
E. The plans for the twenty-five acre "medium size dairy holdings" which are to be established in large number by the Government of Jamaica in its current Five Year
Plan, 1963—68.
F. A proposed thirty-five acre "model dairy farm" in Trinidad.
Two quite different basic systems of dairying are involved in the six enterprises
listed (A) — (F) above. The first two are based on the "cut and carry" system in which
cows are fed cut grass under controlled conditions, perhaps at some distance from where
the grass was grown ; the last four are based on grazing systems in which the cows themselves undertake the "cut and carry" operation. This second system has only developed
comparatively recently, with the introduction of productive grazing pastures (particularly of Pangola grass) into the region.
Each of the six enterprises reviewed will be assessed for its actual or potential contribution towards satisfying the requirements (a)— (e) listed in Section II.
A. THE PEASANT EXPERIMENTAL DAIRY FARM I.C.T.A., TRINIDAD 1949—52
This was one of the holdings in the "Unit Farm" investigation undertaken at
I.C.T.A. by JOLLY and others (1) in Trinidad. It was an attempt to investigate the economics of intensive daitying on the "cut and carry" or zero-grazing system ; it was based on
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the labour unit of one family, runing cross-bred Zebu/Holstein cows on a compact but
unirrigated farm on good fertile land at St. Augustine.
It was originally based on 6V4 acres of fodder grass (Tripsacum laxum and
Pennisetum purpureum) and six milking cows, expected to produce many tons a year
of pen manure for sale to another holding and an income to the farmer of at least
$1500 B.W.I, per year. For many reasons, chiefly connected with heavy labour
requirement and its poor utilization and with poor cows, this unit proved unmanageable
and unprofitable and in 1951 the unit was reduced to about 4 acres of grass, with a
fenced exercise paddock, a better cow shed and a donkey and cart for transporting cut
grass. However, the dry season of January-May 1952 caused a critical shortage of grass
fodder on the reduced acreage in a season that could not be regarded as entirely untypical, and this, combined with the continued difficulty in obtaining cows capable of
400—'500 gallons per annum, caused the abandonment of the unit in 1952. Under the
local conditions at the time, therefore, the unit was not economically viable and substantial losses were made, but it is of interest to calculate, on the basis of the actual
experience gained, what the performance of the unit would have been if (a) suitable
cows could have been obtained and (b) if the unit had been sited in an area of more
regular rainfall. Costs and prices have been adjusted to current levels. Calculations made
from the data available are as follows :
a, Profitability to the farmer.
I define this as the reward left to the farmer for his management of the holding,
after the full equivalent of wages for his and his family's physical work, a minimum
Table 1
Gross Returns
Milk 6 milking cows @ 450 galls./annum each — 2700 galls.
@ $ 1 B.W.I./gall. at farm gate
Stock 5 calves for sale @ $ 30 B.W.I, each

$ 2700
150 $ 2850

Costs

Wage equivalent of 12 hours work a day (man full time ; wife
half time) 365 days @ $ 5 per day total
$ 1825
Concentrate feed @ 3 lbs/gall. @ 8 cents/lb.
648
Other grass and livestock expenses, iucluding depreciation
300
Interest on capital :
Land — 5 acres @ $ 300
=
$ 1500
Livestock — 6 cows @ $ 400
=
2400
2 heifers @ $ 300
=
600
Buildings (not including house)
=
1000
Equipment
200
Grass planting
400
$ 6100
@ 5%
Management Profit

305 $ 3078
NIL
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return of 5% on the total capital invested and all the running expenses, including
depreciation of assets, have been deducted from the gross returns (or cash value of total
output) of the holding. This amounts to a true management profit, without which no
farming system can be considered financially sound.
In this unit, actual management profits were nil, but on the assumptions stated
above, they would have been approximately as follows, at today's prices and on a highly
simplified basis. (See table 1).
As will be seen from this crude budget, management income would be negative,
reflecting a true loss of $228, which would effectively reduce the labour income to an
independent farm family by $228 from $1825 to $1597, or to say $1500 per annum
with reasonable safety. This is probably slightly less than current agricultural earnings
for a man working full time and a woman working half time in commercial agriculture
in Trinidad today ; but at least the independent farm family has a guarantee of full
regular employment, which few workers in commercial agriculture can expect.
It will be noted that the whole economic viability of this unit depends on capital
being available at what may be regarded as a "soft" rate of 5 % . There is also no
provision for redemption of loans, though replacement of assets is covered in depreciation.
Many simplifying assumptions have been made above, particularly that two 2—3
year old replacement heifers can be bought in each year at $300 each, in place of the
two cows that may be culled each year at $300 each as slaughter value. The stocking
rate would thus be maintained at aroud 2 beasts per acre on the four acres of fodder
grass.
b. Level of employment.
From the above, this works out at \Vi workers on 5 acres maximum, or 3Hi acres
per man, which is certainly intensive use of labour, if not at a very attractive wage.
c. Intensity of land-use.
The gross output from 5 acres is $2850 which equals $570 per acre. Net output
would be $2850 less $650 odd for feed, equals $440 per acre. Both these may be considered high and competitive with most other possible crop or stocking systems.
[ S - l ^ v ^ *-• d. Capital requirement.
A minimum capitalization of $6100 on acres (including basic assumed land value)
works out at $1220 per acre; for IV2 jobs at $4070 per job. N o provision for housing
is made in the capitalization, though a house on such a holding would probably be
essential ; wages must therefore be sufficient to cover rent. The exclusion, in all cases,
of housing from capitalization, at least makes possible a direct comparison with industrial
capitalization per job opportunity, and recognises the distinction between agricultural
and social capital.
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e. Cost of production and return on capital.
It is inherent in (a) above that this dairy unit by itself is not capable of providing
even a minimum return to land, labour and capital. If labour is to be rewarded even at
minimum levels ($5 per day), then the capital involved will only earn 5305 less $228
equals $77 per annum. On a minimum of $6100 invested, the return would be 1.25%,
hardly an atractive rate of interest to an investor, whether local or foreign. Interest
at 5 % can only be paid, ceteris paribus, if labour accepts less than $5 per day.
The above, however, only applies so long as $1 B.W.I, per Imperial gallon is accepted as thegoing farm gate pricefor milk. This price, however, isabove that received by
producers in most other dairying countries and well above what they receive for manufacturing milk. Thus, even at $1 per gallon to the farmer, the substitution of local milk
products for currently imported butter, cheese and powdered or condensed milk must
usually involve either the consumer or the taxpayer in higher prices or high subsidies
respectively. The more limited fresh milk markets in the region are naturally protected
by distance and climate, but nevertheless it appears that at farm prices much above
$1 B.W.I, per gallon, substantial substitution of powdered and tinned milk for fresh
milk must occur. Thus it does not appear that prices of much more than $1 B.W.I, per
gallon can be expected on the farm, except in special circumstances, and thus a higher
price cannot in practice improve the economics of this unit.
From the cost/return data given in (a) above, under "Profitability", a net cost of
producrion analysis per gallon is as follows :
Wages
Feed
Sundries & Depreciation
Interest on Capital
Less Credit (calves)
Net Cost

68 cents
24 cents
11 cents
11 cents
114 cents/gallon
5Vi cents gallon
$ 1.08H> per gallon.

Therefore the farm price would have to rise to this level for the farmer to cover minimum interest charges and his own family labour at going rates. But even then it would
leave him nothing over as a reward for his management or for redemption of capital.
It should also be remembered that this farming system was never actually made
to run in the I.C.T.A. Peasant Investigation because :
I the herd was never built up to 6 cows capable of averaging 450 galls/year —
owing to scarcity at the time of such cattle;
II the four acres of fodder grass as grown were not always capable of feeding
8 head of cattle in dry seasons, during which grass had to be brought in from
outside at extra cost
But even if the unit had worked (as indeed it could in other circumstances), at today's
prices the conclusion must be that the unit could not be economic without a sub251

stantial improvement in technical efficiency. Improvement would particularly be needed
in yield per cow, concentrate feed per gallon and in stocking rate per acre in order to
make such a 5 acre unit an attractive proposition in regard to requirements (a), (b)
and (c) listed on page 248.
B. THE INTENSIVE SMALL SCALE PILOT DAIRY FARM IN SURINAM 1958—60
This holding in fact, as described by APPELMAN and others (2), was in concept
and practice extraordinarily similar to the dairy holding planned (but never successfully executed) by the Peasant Investigation Committee at I.C.T.A. ten years previously,
and which has been outlined in (A) above. In size, layout, stocking rate, type of cattle,
feeding systems etc., the Surinam Pilot Farm appears to have been almost identical
to what the Trinidad unit was planned to be. The major differences appear to be :
I a rather more elaborate dairy shed in Surinam ;
II a rather less well-drained soil in Surinam;
III a far heavier rate of grass fertilisation in Surinam, using both fertilisers and
pen manure and urine ; in Trinidad the pen manure was initially at least, sold
off the farm, in return for the work involved in its removal, which system incidentally is also recommended for the Surinam unit ;
IV different fodder grasses were used in Surinam (Brachiaria purpurascens and
Digitaria decumbens initially, and the Brachiaria alone in I960) ;
V shortages in periods of poor growth were much less significant in Surinam
(averaging only 5 % of total production as against a 7 0 % deficiency in the first
quarter of 1952 in Trinidad), owing presumably to more regular rainfall ;
VI a higher stocking rate was eventually achieved in Surinam, i.e. 10 animals (8
cows and 2 heifers) were carried in I960 as against 6 cows and 2 heifers in
Trinidad ;
VII two calves were reared in Surinam (out of 24 born in 3 years) whereas in the
adapted Trinidad scheme they were all sold ;
VIII yields of cows were substantially higher in Surinam ;
IX concentrate feeding was slightly higher in Surinam, at around 4 lbs per gallon,
but the mixture was slightly cheaper per pound ;
X the labour input was substantially less in Surinam, at 8 man/hours per day falling
to 7 man/hours, as against at least 12 man/woman hours in Trinidad.
The economic performance of this unit has been calculated in exactly the same
way as for the Trinidad unit above, and has been presented, where possible, using both
current Surinam and current Trinidad costs and prices, but using the same money and
weight units (i.e. $ BWI, pounds, gallons etc.) in both cases for purposes of easy comparison. (See table 2).
The technical levels actually achieved on this Surinam Pilot Farm are significantly
higher than these budgeted for in the earlier Trinidad unit, particularly in regard to
stocking rate of cows per acre, yield of milk per cow per annum and labour requirement
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Table 2

a. Profitability to the farmer
GrossReturns per annum (averageof 3years)
BWI$ @ Surinam
prices and rates

BWI$ @ Tdad
prices
Milk 7 cows @ 540 galls./
annum each = 3780 galls.
(17304 kgs.) @ $1 BWI
per gall, at farm gate

3780

Stock 7 calves for sale @
$30 BWI

210

@ $ 1.02

$3990

3850

@ $16

109

1460

@ $3

1060

1220

@ ± 7cts.

1087

$3959

Costs per annum
Wage equivalent of 8m a n /
hour per day @ $4/day X
365 days
Concentrate feed for cows
@ ± 4 lbs/gall. 4X3780
galls @ 8 cents/lb
Grass expenses (not including labour)
Sundries including depreciation on buildings @ 5%
Rent

577

577
180
—

@ 4%
@$5.50/ac.

170
27

Interest on capital
Land 5 acres @ $300
Livestock 7 cows @ $400
2 heifers @ $300
Building (better than
Trinidad)
Equipment and working
capital
Grass planting a paddock
(Trinidad conditions)

1500
2800
600

s/

1360

1493

208

228

3450

400

1271

$6,868

S/6442
= $5860
3781
@ 7%

@ 5 % p.a.

=

$344

Management Profit
(Note : 1 S/ = BWI$ 0.91 = US$ 0.53 = U.K. 3s.
rounded on conversion.)

$ 209

=

$410

$3331
$ 628

9d. Some figures have been
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per day. This higher technical efficiency, translated into current Trinidad prices, would
result in a management profit of $209 per annum; at I960 Surinam prices (higher
price for milk and higher rate of interest and grass establishment costs, but lower wages,
feed price and value of land) the management profit would be $628 per annum.
The net income for an independent farmer on this Pilot Farm would then be $1460
(wage) -f- $209 (management profit) = $1669 at current Trinidad prices or $1060
4- $628 = $1688 at I960 Surinam prices. Neither of these labour + management
incomes are significantly higher than the $1597 figure for the Trinidad family dairy
unit, in spite of substantially higher technical efficiency in the Surinam unit. The main
difference lies in the fact that the Trinidad unit required full time work from the man
and Yi time work from his wife. The Surinam unit required only full time (and latterly
slightly less than full time) work from the man. A family therefore on the Surinam unit
would have substantially more time available for running other enterprises (gardening,
rice growing, poultry etc.) to supplement the family income.
It should be noted that the simplified accounts of the Surinam farm as presented
above still do not provide for any redemption of the capital invested. This would mean
that a farmer, who had to borrow to establish such a farm, would still owe the entire
capital sum at the day of his death, unless he was able to repay the loan in installments
saved from his rather meagre income of less than $1700 per annum. However, his
estate at death would at least be solvent, as the farm's value should at least equal the
capital loan outstanding, if depreciation allowances had duly been spent on maintenance
and re-equipment.
b. Level of

employment

The higher level of technical efficiency and the higher investment in buildings on
this unit result in a lower overall level of employment per acre, at the rate of 1 full time
job on 5 acres of land. This is still reasonably intensive by most standards.
c. Intensity of land use
Gross output of 5 acres at about $3990 would be $798 per acre. Net output
( = gross output less feed input) would be $3990 less $1220, equals $2770 or $554 ^er
acre. This is a substantially more intensive use of land than that achieved in the Trinidad unit, but a much heavier input of bought in fertiliser was required.
d. Capital requirement
Total capitalization of $6,868 (including land value at $300/acre) on the Trinidad basis or of $5860 -(- $1000 (for land at say $200 an acre) on the Surinam basis
amounts to the same total in either case, or approximately $1,370 per acre. Both capitalization per acre ($1,370) and per full time job ($6,860 on either basis are substantially higher than for the Trinidad unit, for only a very slightly higher level of income
from dairying per farm.
e. Costs of production and return on capital
On the Trinidad basis the return would be $344 plus $209 equals $553 on $6868
or 8% ; on the Surinam basis, it would be $410 plus $628 equals $1038 on $6868
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(including lower value of land) or 15% approximately. These are both better returns
on capital than the 1.25% in the Trinidad unit, but they both involve lower family
labour incomes ($4 or $3 per day) compared with the $5 per day earned by the family
in Trinidad. Thus to some extent, more reasonable returns on capital in Surinam have
been achieved by lower total dairy earnings per farm family — though these were certainly higher per hour worked.
As regards the price of milk at farm gate, the whole economic viability of this
Pilot Farm depends on maintenance by the Central Milk Plant in Paramaribo of a price
of $1.02 per gallon (23 Surinam cents/litre). This is a price which the Plant can pay
on an economic basis only so long, presumably, as the great bulk of the milk it receives
can be sold fresh on the liquid market. For manufacturing purposes, this price to the
farmer would either involve heavy subsidisation by the taxpayer or heavy import duties
on imports from overseas.
A cost of production analysis per gallon, from the cost and return data given in
(a) under "Profitability" is given in table 3 below.
Table 3
BWI cents/gall.
(Tdad. prices etc.)
Wages
Feed
Grass costs
Sundries & depreciation
Interest on Capital and rent

39cts. @ $4/day
@ 8cents/lb
32
15
5
@ 5%
9
@ 5%
1.00

Less credit (calves)
Net Cost/gall.
Margin per gall.
Price realizable

@ $30 ea.
9AV2
51/2
$1.00

BWI cents/gall.
(Surinam prices etc.)
281/2cents
29
15
41/2
11Vi
88I/2
_b

@ $ 3/day
@
7 cents/lb

@
@

4%
7%

@ $15

"85Ï/T
I61/2
$ 1.02

Comparing this analysis with that for the earlier Trinidad farm, the most striking
difference is in labour cost per gallon (68 cents/gall, in Trinidad). This difference is
mainly due to lower labour input (as represented by the Trinidad price column above)
but also to the lower wage rate in Surinam (right hand column above). Feed costs per
gallon are higher in the Surinam unit, through higher feeding rates, despite lower
feed prices.
This Surinam Pilot Farm thus represents a substantial actual technical and economic advance on the earlier Trinidad Unit Farm as it was planned (though never
operated). It definitely represents a potentially viable farming system, so long as men
capable of managing and operating such a unit will be prepared to do it for $3—$4
per day. In Trinidad at least, I very much doubt if it would be a very attractive proposition, especially when urban or civil service wage rates for unskilled labour are
around $5 per day. However, it must be said that the figures quoted for the Surinam
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unit are based on average costs and returns for the 3 years 1958—60. Actual performance in I960 was substantially better than for the two previous years, and the operator's
management and labour income was $6.23 per day on the Surinam accounting basis,
or $2275 per annum. This was indeed promising and the average figures for 1961—63
will be extremely interesting.
But there is still the fairly major problem of the amortization of loans or redemption of capital which can only be achieved in reasonable time on the above figures at
the expense of a reasonable current standard of living. Housing was not provided on
the holding nor covered in its capitalisation, either in the Trinidad or the Surinam
unit as presented.
C. THE MILK PRODUCTION ENTERPRISE ON THE U.W.I. FIELD STATION 1961—63,
TRINIDAD
Full accounts for the period June 1st 1961 — May 31st 1963 have recently been
prepared (3), and they will be summarised below to give an indication of the technical
and economic performance achieved on a larger scale dairy unit, based on the grazing
utilisation of pangola pastures and on machine milking. The accounts will be presented,
so far as possible, in the same form as for the two 'zero grazed' units above, so that
reasonably valid comparisons in performance, on the same basic criteria, can be made.
The accounts for the two years have been averaged, and the average acreage of the dairy
unit (which was being expanded over the period) was the equivalent of 14 acres of
pastures fully utilised by the dairy animals and one acre for buildings, roads etc. The
average stocking rate of milking cows on this acreage was 25 cows, or 1.7 cows per
acre. Milk was actually sold retail in bottles at a substantially higher price but in these
accounts it is credited at $1.00 per gallon in bulk on the farm, in line with the two
previous units, and all expenses connected with retailing have been excluded. Wage
rates at up to $9.00 per day for a skilled man are much higher than in the previous
units and, on average, employment on milk production was one man full-time for 8
hours a day and another man part-time for 2 to 3 hours a day. The cows yielded an
average of ± 490 gallons per cow per year in the herd, but this figure includes poor
records from a substantial number of cows culled during the period. The cows were
thus very similar in quality to those on the two previous units and concentrate feeding
policy was also very similar, though the rate was sharply reduced towards the end of
the second year. The land and situation are similar to that described for Unit A. (See
table 4).
This represents as close an estimate as can be achieved of the performance of the
milk production enterprise alone. The process of disentangling the milk retailing, calf
rearing, beef fattening and heifer rearing enterprises (which in fact share the same land
and buildings) from the milk production enterprise has necessitated some rather arbitrary
assumptions, but I do not think it invalidates the general picture. The depreciation on
cows allowed of $25 per cow per annum covers a loss of $100 per cow (initial value
$400, cull value $300) spread over a 4 year average life in the herd. This accords with
the current situation in Trinidad, where in fact, on the U.W.I. Field Station, down-calving
heifers cost something close to $400 per head to raise. At the stocking rate of 1.7 cows
per acre achieved in the artificially isolated milk production enterprise there is no room
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Table 4
a. Profitability of the enterprise
Gross Returns — per annum (av. of 2 years).
Milk 25 milking cows @ 490 galls each
= 12225 galls @ $ 1 in bulk
Stock 25 calves born @ $ 30

$ 12,225
750_

$ 12,975

Costs per annum av.
Wages for labour @ ± $8 per man
day for P / 8 men
Concentrate feed for cows @ ± 2.4
lbs/gall @ 6I/2 cents/gall/av.
Sundries — electricity etc. vet.
Pasture charges (Fertiliser, weedicides
etc.)
Buildings 5 % @ $ 5.000 =
Depreciation
Equipment &
and
Fences 10% on $ 7.085 =
Maintenance
Pastures 2 0 % on $ 925 =

$ 4,050
1,820
839
445
250
709
185
1,144

Cows — 2 5 % of $ 100 each
625
Interest on Capital
Land 15 acres @ $300
$ 4,500
Buildings & Equipment
10,000
Cows 25 @ $400
10,000
Pasture and Fencing
3,000
27,500 @ 5 % 1,375
Management Profit

$ 10,298
$ 2,677

for replacements running on the same level and they have not been allowed for in the
accounts.
If this enterprise was in fact a family operated farm, on this level of achievement
it would return a family labour and management income of $4050 and $2677 or $6727
in all for full time work from the man and 2—3 hours work a day from his family. This
amounts to $13.40 per 8 hour day, or nearly $1.67 per hour, which is certainly very
attractive by contemporary standards of earnings cutside agriculture. However, Capital
at the „soft" rate of 5 % , and which need not be redeemed, is necessary for these earnings.
As these enterprise accounts represent actual achievement over a two year period,
and achievement which is probably being substantially bettered during the current
year 1963—64, it can be claimed that this is an economically viable unit. The only
qualification necessary is that these stocking rates and milk yields must be achievable
without either significant irrigation or conservation of grass for dry season use ; neither
of these practices have been allowed for in these accounts as they have not been used
significantly at U.W.I. If however, either were necessary under particular conditions,
the position would be very different.
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In addition, a lower price for milk, say for manufacturing, of 78 cents per gallon,
would reduce earnings by almost S2700 per annum and destroy much of the attractiveness of the enterprise.
b. Level of employment
With milking done by machine and with the cows harvesting their own grass,
productivity per man is sharply increased and employment per acre is sharply decreased.
One and a quarter full time jobs on 15 acres are equivalent to one job per 12 acres,
representing a far less intensive use of labour than on either of the two previous units.
c. Intensity of landuse
Gross output of $12,975 off 15 acres is $866 per acre. Net output (deducting feed
input as before) would be $12,975 less $1820, equals $11,155 or $743 per acre. Both
these outputs (particularly the net) are substantially higher than in the previous units
and represent either more efficient utilization of grass or substantial replacement of
feed by fertiliser in milk production. The elimination of replacement heifers in these
accounts, is also a contributing factor, but depreciation on cows is charged in this unit
and not on the other two.
d. Capitalrequirement
Total capitalization of $27,500 on 15 acres amounts to $1835 per acre or $22,000
per full time job. As would be expected, higher labour productivity has been achieved
only by means of substantially increased capitalisation per acre and, even more so, per
job, compared with the two previous labour intensive units. This is a highly relevant
but well-known point in relation to problems of agricultural development in underdeveloped countries where capital is chronically short and labour plentiful.
e. Cost of production andreturn on capital
The return on capital of $1375 plus $2677 amounts to just over 141/2% on
$27,500 ; this return is perhaps just adequate to attract private investment. But for a
private farmer prepared to credit his own and his family's labour at only $5 per day
(as inUnit A),and able perhaps toachieve some labour economies with his added incentive, the extra management income would be rather more than $1500 per annum.
This would give abetter return on capital of just 20%,which could be regarded perhaps
as reasonable attractive on such a relatively safe and stable enterprise as dairying and
which could allow for a reasonble rate of capital redemption.
As regards the price of milk at farm gate, it bears repeating that the whole
economic attractiveness of this enterprise still depends on what is, relative to world price
levels,a high price for milk. This point has previously been discussed under the Surinam
Unit, B.
The cost of production analysis, based on the accounts presented above for this
enterprise, isgiven in table 5.
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Table .5
Wages or equivalent
Feed
Grass costs
Sundries
Depreciation and upkeep
Interest on capital
Less credits (calves)
Net cost per gallon
Margin per gallon
Price realizable at present

cents/gall.
33
15
31/2
7
15
IO1/2

84
6
78
22
$ 1.00 per gallon

This isa lower cost of production than obtained from either of the other two units
considered above;as indicated, it could belower still if labour wereless highly rewarded.
It is interesting to note that this net cost of production of 78 cents/gallon is exactly
the current farm price offered by the Trinidad Condensery of Nestles Limited, for good
quality milk.
Comparing this unit with the Surinam zero-grazed unit (B), the striking feature
is the fall in grass and feed costs per gallon and the rise in depreciation. This is mainly
depreciation on additional buildings, fencing and equipment (with machine milking)
but includes for the first time depreciation on cows, which was not calculable for the
previous units.The fact that the labour cost per gallon is not significantly lower for the
larger mechanised unit is simply an indication that increased productivity per man
has been matched pretty evenly by increased wages for the more skilled work necessary.
Nevertheless, so long as a price of $1.00 per gallon can be expected on farm, this
is an attractive enterprise economically and compares well with other posible crop or
livestock systems in management earnings per acre. $2,677 from 15 acres is $178 per
acre. This compares well with dairying in temperate countries, where a gross margin
(not anet margin as above) of the equivalent of only $130 per acre would be considered
reasonable, according to BLAGBURN (4).
The prospects, too, for the future are quite bright ; since May 1963 feed costs
have been running at less than 5 cents/gallon, with increased reliance on grass and
without noticeable decline in yields. If this trend can be maintained, without significantly
increasing other costs, a cost of production of 68 cents/gallon is in sight. In addition,
further improvements in labour and capital productivity are probable, as the existing
buildings and equipment can handle 35 cows (10 more than the average for 1961—63)
without difficulty or extra capital cost.
In the light of the general attractiveness of this prospect, three other applications
of dairying on these general lines will be more briefly examined.
D. THE PILOT DAIRY FARMS AT WALLER FIELD, TRINIDAD

Five pilot dairy farms of about 20 acres each were recently established by the
Government of Trinidad and Tobago at Waller Field in the eastern half of Trinidad.
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They are situated in a rather wetter area, but on much poorer, more difficult and more
remote land, than the U.W.I. Field Station. Thus a much lower stocking rate is expected,
of between one and two acres of pangola pasture per milking cow. The milking by
hand of between 10 and 20 cows (not all in milk at any one time) would be perfectly
possible for one man, perhaps with some part time family help, and thus no provision
for machine milking has yet been made.
These fully equipped farms have very recently been let provisionally on attractive
terms to tenants, who have received further capital assistance with the stocking of their
farms. These tenants are now in their first year of operation ; careful records of their
economic and technical performance are being kept by the Trinidad Government, in
association with the U.W.I., Faculty of Agriculture, as a guide to future dairy settlement
policy on similar land. A minimum price of 94 cents a gallon for milk, delivered at
a dairy some 18 miles away, and full technical guidance have been guaranteed to the

Table 6
a. Profitability to the farmer
Gross Returns
Milk
15 milking cows @ 400 galls, each
= 6000 galls. @ 94 cents delivered
to a distance or 84 cents on farm
Stock 13 calves @ $30 each
Costs
Wage equivalent for 1 full-time man
@ $5/day
Concentrate feed @ 2 lbs/gall. @
8 cents/lb
Sundries — vet. etc.
Pasture maintenance — fertiliser etc.
@ $40/acre
Depreciation and Maintenance
Buildings
$2000 @ 5 % =
Fencing
2000 @ 10% =
Pastures
1400 @ 15% =
Cows @ $100 each over 4 years
Interest on Capital
Land 20 acres @ $200
Pasture Buildings, fences as above
Cows, 15 @ $400

5040
390

1825
960
200
800
100
200
210
375
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885

4000
5400
6000
$15,400 @ 5 %

Management Profit

$ 5430

770

$ 5440
NIL
(Loss of $ 10)

settlers for an initial period. Tenants can alternatively sell their milk at 78 cents a
gallon, on farm, to the Nestle's Condensery previously mentioned, or arrange such
other retail or wholesale outlets as may be 'possible.
Provision is also being made for full irrigation as may be necessary on these farms,
from a stream that runs through them. The irrigation scheme has not yet worked and its
economics are thus as yet largely unknown, so far as actual performance is concerned.
Experience on these farms is thus being awaited with great interest, but the following
estimates are presented, in the same general pattern as for previous units, to illustrate
the likely comparative performance of these farms. Rather low levels of technical efficiency have been assumed. (See table 6).
This is in fact a break-even budget, leaving the operator a labour income of $1825
less $10 management loss, or $1815, which can hardly be regarded as very attractive for
such an unrelenting job as dairying on these methods. H e would, out of this income,
have to pay an economic rent on his house — the costs of which have not been included
above; if, as is the case, the necessary house costs $5000 odd. a minimum rental at 7 %
would be $350 per annum. Possible sourcesof improvement are (i) the keeping of 4 heifer
replacements a year, bought in à $300 each, the value of the 4 culls they replace — this
would eliminate the $375 per annum cow depreciation charge ; or (ii) a price of milk
of $1.00 per gallon on farm (as in the other less remote units) which would bring in
an extra $960 and involve a useful management profit. The land would then probably
be undervalued at $200/acre.
In fact, in order to help meet this situation, an irrigation scheme is at present
being installed by Government on these farms, at a capital cost of around $250 an acre.
For this sum ample irrigation should be available for every acre of grass on each farm.
The minimum extra cost of irrigation is estimated as follows :
Running costs : Electricity etc. 4 months @ $50
Depreciation ; $5000 plant @ 10%
Capital costs : Interest on $5000 @ 5 %

200
500
250

$950

Therefore at least an extra net revenue of $1000 per annum is needed to justify the
irrigation plant. One cow producing 400 gallons of milk a year produces a maximum
annual margin of ± $217, equals $336 for milk produced, less feed ($64), depreciation
($25), interest ($20) and sundries ($10) ; this assumes that no extra fertiliser or labour
costs would be necessary with the higher stocking rate under irrigation, which would
in fact be unlikely. Thus is appears that at least an extra 5 cows would be required
to cover the extra cost of the irrigation, and the new break-even budget will be with
20 cows and a carrying capacity of 1 cow to the acre. W i t h this number of cows, the
need for machine milking begins to appear in order to reduce the work load, with
further ramifications into capitalization, depreciation etc. but these will not be persued
further.
Suffice it to say that, with or without irrigation, this unit is of rather doubtful
economic viability either (i) a price close to $1.00 per gallon can be realised on the
farm or (ii) irrigation enables the stocking rate to be pushed up to well over one milk261

ing cow to the acre, without excessive fertiliser costs on these poor soils or (iii)
milk yields per cow can be substantially increased, without heavier concentrate feeding.
b. Level of employment
At one man to 20 acres, with or without irrigation, these farms are not intensive
providers of employment by the standards of the previous units discussed. At IY2 jobs
per farm (probably the maximum with irrigation) the level would be 1 job per 13V2
acres.
c. Intensity ofland-use
Thegrossoutput should be $271per acrewithout and $362 per acre with irrigation,
on the above figures. Net output per acre (allowing for feed input) would be $224
and $298 respectively. These low figures reflect the poorer land quality than that in
the other units, the lower yield level per cow expected under these conditions, and
the lower price of milk in this remoter area.
d. Capital requirement
Total capitalisations, at $15,400 without irrigation and $22,400 with it, are $770
and $1120 per acre respectively, though the land itself has been valued ($200 an acre)
at little more than the cost of clearing it from bush. Per job, the figures are the same
as the total capitalisations given above, assuming that one man can run both the
unirrigated and the irrigated unit; the latter is rather a dubious assumption, and
at \VÎ jobs (the maximum) on a capitalisation of $22,400 with hand milking, the
capital cost per job would be about $15,000, about the same as without irrigation.
Table7
cents per gallon
without irrigation
with irrigation
(15 cows)
(20 cows)
Wages or equivalent (1 man only)
Concentrate feed
Sundries (electricity etc.)
Pasture maintenance and fertiliser
Depreciation and upkeep
Interest on capital
Less credits (calves)
Net cost per gallon
Margin per gallon

Price realizable
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301/2
16
3
13
15
13
901/2
61/2
84 cents
10 cents,
less delivery charges
94 cents,
off farm

25
16
6
11
19
13

90
61/2
831/2cts
IOI/2

94 cents

Table8
a. Profitability to the farmer
Trinidad prices

Jamaican prices
GrossReturns
Milk 25 cows @ ±
650 galls/cow = 16425 galls
@ 86 cents/gall.
$14,125
Stock 23 calves @ av. $17
390

@ 78cts
@ $30

12,811
690
$13,501

$14,515
Costs

Wages or equivalent
1 man @ $8/day
Feed @ ± 1.35 lbs/gall
average
Sundries, elec, vet. etc.
Maintenance of pastures, fert.
etc. & irrigation, 23 acres
@ $76 per acre
Depreciationand Upkeep
Pastures $ 2400@ 15% =
Fencing
1920@ 10% =
Buildings 2400@ 5% =
Irrigation 2640@ 10% =
DairyEquip. 2400@ 10% =

2,920

@ $8

1,142
1,205

@

2,920

8 cts

1,776

1,774
1,205

1,776

360
192
120
264
240

$11760

1,176

1,1

Interest on capital
— as above
Land 25 ac. @
$576/ac.
25 calving
heifers @
$288
6 heifers @
$200

11760

11760

14400

@$300

7200

1200
$34560
@ 5%

@$400 10000
@$200
1,728
% 9,947

Management Profit

7500

T1368

1200
$30460
@ 5%

1,523
$10,374
$ 3,127
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e. Cost of production and return on capital
It is inherent in both the two break-even budgets above that the return on capital
will be a bare 5 % unless either technical efficiency or the price of milk can be substantially raised above the, at present, realistic levels quoted. This is hardly attractive.
The cost of production analysis, with and without irrigation, on the data above
is given in table 7.
The margin here depends very much on transport costs ; if these approach 10 cents/gallon
as they might with poor organisation and small scale, the margin of true profit is nil.
Even if transport costs could be reduced to a minimum of 5 cents/gallon, there would
still be insufficient margin to be attractive economically. The most significant point
from the above analysis is that, given the rather low levels of technical efficiency
assumed for the scale of current practical reality, this lower intensity production of
milk on poorer land seems to involve higher net costs per gallon on the farm (84 cents)
than those obtained on better land on a more intensive system by U.W.I. (78 cents/gallon
on farm). Neither of these two figures leave any margin under the price currently
realizable for bulk milk for manufacturing purposes.

E. THE MEDIUM-SIZED DAIRY FARM PROPOSED BY THE GOVERNMENT OF JAMAICA
The Five Year Independence Plan recently published by the Government of Jamaica
proposes the establishment of 160 medium-sized dairy farms (± 25 acres each) over
the four years 1964-65 to 1967-68. These farms are to be specialist, intensive family
holdings, based mainly on grazed pangola pastures, irrigated where necessary, on mainly
level fertile land at present owned by the Agricultural Development Corporation. The
economic viability of these proposed holdings will be briefly examined for comparison
with the units described above, using data made available by the Government of Jamaica
(5 and 6). Costs and returns will be presented in two parallel ways, as in the case of
the Surinam unit, first using current Jamaican prices, coverted to BWI$ at $4.80 to £1
Jamaican, and second using current Trinidad prices for milk and major inputs where
they are significantly different. (See table 8).
This enterprise, run at the high levels of technical efficiency assumed above,
would provide an attractive management profit even to the trained and capable farmer
who would be essential to the success of such a unit, under either Jamaica or Trinidad
prices. Income to the farmer doing all his own work, except for some pasture maintenance, would be $2920 plus either $4568 or $3127, or in total $7488 or $6047.
This is equivalent to either $20.50 or $16.60 income per day (or over $2 per hour
worked in both cases),out of which of course both an economic house rent and redemption of loans would have to be found.
N o depreciation on cows has been shown as it would be likely that on these highly
fertilised and irrigated pastures on good land a stocking rate well in excess of 1 cow to
the acre could be carried.Thus it would be realistic to assume that, say, 6 heifers a year
could be bought in for the same average as that realized by 6 cull cows and that the
heifers could be got into calf and brought into production without significant additional
costs, on existing pastures.
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But these very attractive levels of income are heavily dependent on the relatively
very high levels of technical efficiency assumed ; the average annual yield of 650
gallens per cow is distinctly high for commercial practice anywhere in the Caribbean,
including Jamaica. If a lower yield of say 550 gallons per cow were in fact achieved
(still better than that assumed for other units) then income and profits would be reduced
by $2150 or $1950 en Jamaican and Trinidad prices respectively. This would make
the enterprise far less attractive, though it might still be viable, in both cases.
Similarly a feed input of around 1.35 lbs/gallon is currently low, especially for
relatively high yielding cows and it may need good management of cows and pastures
to keep feed levels as low as this on these yields. Research certainly indicates that these
yields and feed rates are perfectly possible in most parts of the Caribbean( but their
achievement on any general commercial scale is rather a different matter ; they are
certainly far above current average performance in Jamaica or Trinidad at present.
However, with this caveat, let us assume that, under the high level of trained management
under which these Jamaican farms are to operate, these estimates are realistic for the
future ; the other measures of efficiency to be considered below will be calculated
accordingly.
b. Level of

employment
not labour intensive.

Little more than 1 man to 25 acres
c. Intensity of land-use

Output per acre, both gross and net, is high by any standards; gross $580 or $540
and net $535 or $470, on Jamaican and Trinidad prices respectively.
d. Capital requirement
Very substantial indeed in both cases ; $1380 or $1220 per acre and $34,560 or
Table 9
cents per g allon
Jamaican prices
Trinidad prices
Wages or equivalent
Feed
Sundries, electricity, vet. etc.
Maintenance of pastures, irrigation
and fertiliser
Depreciation and Upkeep
Interest on capital
Less credits (calves)

18cents
11
7

18 cents
7
7
11
7
101/2

601/2
21/2

11
7
9

63
4

Net cost per gallon
Margin — management profit

58
28

59
19

Price realizable

86 cents

78 cents
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$30,460 per farm job in dairy production. The latter figures are particularly awesome
and must compare closely with figures for manufacturing industry.
e. Cost of production and return on capital
The return on capital invested works out at $4528 plus $1728 on $34,560 or 18%
per annum at Jamaican prices and $3127 plus $1523 on $30,460 or 1 5 % at Trinidad
prices, after allowing $8 a day to the operator as the reward for his labour.
The analysis of costs of production per gallon of milk is given in table 9With the high levels of technical efficiency involved, it is not surprising that
these are the lowest costs of production figures yet obtained in these efforts to devise
profitable systems of dairying. At these costs'(58 and 59 cents/gallon) production can
be profitable at manufacturing prices already available locally ; local production can
begin to substitute for import of milk products, without involving the consumer in a
higher price or the taxpayer in a subsidy.

F. THE MEDIUM-SIZED COMMERCIAL DAIRY FARM PROPOSED IN TRINIDAD BY
THE FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE, U.W.I.
A proposal to establish such a farm with capital assistance from Nestles Limited
on good land made available by the Trinidad Government has recently been accepted
by U.W.I. The planning and establishment of the farm by U.W.I, are now underway
and it is hoped :c have it in operation as a one-main unit with at least 35 cows in
milk at any one time on 35 acres of heavily fercilised( but initially unirrigated)
pangola pastures by September 1964. Milking will be by machine inevitably, but the
main aim is to establish the unit with the minimum necessary buildings at the lowest
possible cost. It is hoped to give a great deal of publicity, with full financial
details, both to the planning and development and to the economic and technical performance of this farm. The aim is to encourage the development of other
such commercial enterprises in Trinidad, where at present business and agricultural
interests are deterred by the labour requirement and capitalisation involved in dairying.
As this unit is still in the planning stage, full details of it will not be given, but estimates
for it are of interest for comparison with the five previous schemes. (The estimates
have been adjusted to' allow for purchases in of replacement heifers, for purposes of easy
comparison with other units). (See table 10).
This enterprise in fact is approximately the Trinidad version of the Jamaican
medium-sized farms described in E above, with the extra acreage and larger number
of cows necessary to maintain income at the much lower yield expectation of 450 gallons
per cow per year. 42 cows, of which about 35 would be in milk at any one time, would
be about the limit for a one-man unit with the equipment visualised. N o depreciation on
cows is shown as it is expected that about 10 heifers a year can be bought in for the
sale proceeds of 10 cull cows, allowing a replacement rate of under 2 5 % per annum. The
over all stocking race would be about 1Yi cows per acre, which should be achievable without irrigation or grass conservation, at least in the wetter areas of Trinidad. All major
pasture renovation work would have to be done by outside contractors, within the
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Table 10
a. Profitability to the farmer
Gross Returns
Milk : 42 cows @ 450 galls p.a.
= 18,900 galls. @ 78 cents
Stock : 40 calves p.a. @ $30
Costs
Wages for 1 man @ $9/day
Feed @ lOcents/gall. (11/4 lbs/gall.)
Sundries, electricity, vet. etc.
Maintenance of pastures @ $50/ac.
on 34 acres
Depreciation on :
Buildings:
$ 6,000 @ 5%
Dairy equip.
& wiring:
$ 4,000 @ 10%
Pastures:
$ 2,380 @ 15%
Fencing
$ 3,000 @ 10%
$15,380
Interest on capital as above :
Land : 35 acres @ $300
42 cows @ $400
10 heifers @ $300

$14,742
1,200
$ 3,285
1,890
2,000
2,040
= $300
=
=
=

400
407
300

1,407
$15,380
10,500
16,800
3,000

$45,680
minimum
@ 5% i
Management Profit

$15,942

2,284

12,906
$ 3,032

depreciation allowance. All other factors are similar to those for the Jamaican scheme.
Profitability is reasonably attractive at $3-032, giving a total management and
labour income to an independent farmer of $3032 plus $3285, or $6317, at a manufacturing price for milk. At $1.00 per gallon for bulk milk for liquid consumption, as in the
earlier units considered, both the management profit and the total income would be
increased by $4158, to $7190 and $10,475, both very attractive figures indeed. Any necessity for irrigation or conservation of grass might reduce these figures considerably.
b. Level of employment
Little more than 1 man to 35 acres, with some little employment for outside contractors — not labour intensive.
c. Intensity of land-use
Gross output $456 per acre ; net output $400 per acre at manufacturing milk
prices.
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à. Capital

requirements

Somewhat alarming at $1300 per acre and $45,680 per job.
e. Cost of production and return on capital
Return on capital invested would be $3032 plus $2284 on $5,680, or 111/2%. This
would be almost enough to be attractive commercially and to allow for redemption
within a reasonable time. The cost of production analysis is given in table 11.
Table 11
cents/gallon
Wages or equivalent
Concentrated feed
Sundries, electricity, vet. etc.
Maintenance of pastures, fert.
Depreciation and Upkeep
Interest on capital
Less credits (calves)

171/2
10
101/2
11
71/2
12

68I/2
6I/2

Net cost per gallon
Margin — management profit

62
16

Price realizable

78 cents/
gallon

A net cost of 62 cents/gallon is not quite as low as the figure for the Jamaican
unit at Trinidad prices, the result mainly of the lower yielding cows and much greater
capitalisation for a not much greater output of milk. But this cost per gallon is beginning
to be competitive with low cost producers overseas in temperate climates ; with better
yielding cows, these figures cculd be substantially improved on.

IV.

CONCLUSIONS
This sequence of six dairy accounts seems to reflect the following main trends :

I a steady increase in the size of farm involved — from 5 acres in Trinidad in
1948 to 35 acres in Trinidad in 1964 ;
II a steady increase in the management and labour income of the farm operator of
from $1500 per annum to $6317, even with adverse cost and price movements;
III a steady decrease in the provision of employment per acre, from one job per 3V3
acres to one job per 35 acres ;
IV a variable level of intensity of land use, depending on the level of technical
efficiency achieved, ranging in net output per acre between $224 and $470 at
ruling prices ;
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V a rather variable but heavy capitalisation per acre, from $770 to $1832 per acre,
but a startling increase in capitalisation per farm unit ($6100 to $45,680) and
an even more startling increase in capitalisation per job provided ($4070 to
$45,680) ;
VI a steadily increasing return on capital invested — or management and investment
return •— of from \XA% to 15% or more per annum;
VII a steadily decreasing basic cost of production per gallon of milk, from $1.08M> to
59 cents per gallon at farm gate, despite rising labour income.
These trends add up to a very clear reflection of the current world wide trends in
agricultural production towards greater scale, greater capitalisation, higher productivity
of labour, greater specialisation and higher farm earnings, combined with a less universal but very gratifying reduction in the cost of production combined with a better return
on capital. The sequence of these trends is summarized and tabulated in Table 12.
The conclusion appears to be inevitable that small scale non-mechanised 'cut and
carry' or 'zero grazing' systems are not generally capable of producing either attractive
family earnings or adequate returns on capital invested, unless the farm price of milk
is set at well above world levels. Grazing systems, to be economically viable, seem to
involve units of over 20 acres even on good land, unless natural conditions are exceptionally favourable and/or the farm price of milk is above current manufacturing or
bulk outlet prices.
Grassland production, in the form of intensive dairying on a technically efficient
basis, seems to be well capable of earning the farmer in the Caribbean an attractive
income, of making intensive use of his scarce land and of earning him an adequate
return on capital, even at currently available prices for bulk milk. At these prices too,
the market is at present wide open in many of the larger Caribbean territories and the
prospect for increased production therefore seems fair. But this prospect, it seems, can
only be easily achieved on the pattern of medium-sized farms, on a capital intensive
and labour saving basis. In a prevailing context of small farms, unemployment and
scarcity of capital, the prospect is distinctly less encouraging from the practical point
of view.
Any other form of grassland production, even on an intensive basis, such as beef
rearing or sheep breeding, would appear to be even less promising than dairying from
all these points of view, though the case cannot be substantiated in detail here.
So far, then, as our original criteria for assessing the value of grassland production
in agricultural development are concerned, it seems that even the most promising form
of grassland production, i.e. intensive dairying, can only meet some of our local
requirements. A profitable and low cost system of dairying can only be clearly devised
by the substitution of capital intensive for labour intensive methods. Only if farm
earnings are to remain low in comparison with urban wages can the labour intensive
small scale units continue, and even then with only small prospect of any rapid increase
in production.
Requirements (a), (c) and (e) listed on page 248 can only be met at the expense
of requirements (b) and (d). Requirement (b) can only be met at the sacrifice of (e) ;
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in fact requirement (b) in this context seems to contain two largely incompatible elements. Thus grassland production does not escape the main dilemma of present day
Caribbean agriculture, how to combine high levels of well paid employment per acre
with lowcosts of production.
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SUMMARY
The basic economics of six systems of dairy
production in the Caribbean, in Trinidad, Surinam and Jamaica, are examined in detail in
relation to the requirement of current agricultural devlopment programmes. The conclusions
are that increasing scale of business, increasing capitalization per farm and per job oppor-

tunity and high levels of technical efficiency
are all necessary for profitable low cost systems
of grassland production in theCaribbean today.
The apparent need for the substitution of capital for labour in dairy production is argued,
but possibly undesirable aspects of this need
are recognized.

RESUME
Les économies de base desixsystèmes de production du lait dans la région caraïbe, en Trinidad, au Suriname et en Jamaïque, sont examinées en détail en relation avec les besoms
des projets courants pour developer l'agriculture. Le résultats sont qu'un accroissement du
débit des affaires, un augmentation de la capitalisation par ferm et par occasion de travail et
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(1954) 52—66.
2. APPELMAN, H. et al, - Intensive small scale
dairy farming on a pilot farm in Surinam. Caribbean Agric, 1 (1963) 85—
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hautes normes de l'efficience technique sont
tous necessaires pour des systèmes profitable
de laproduction des herbages, à coût bas,dans
la région caraïbe d'aujourdhui. Le besoin apparent pour remplacer travail par capital dans
la laiterie est argumenté, mais des aspects probable indésirables sont réconnus.
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A.E.S. HUNKAR
CATTLE BREEDING IN THE TROPICS WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE AMERICAS
L'ELEVAGE DU BETAIL SOUS LESTROPIQUES PARTICULIEREMENT AUX AMERIQUES
INTRODUCTION

In most countries the livestock industry isconsidered to be a very important source
of animal protein, a worthful nutrient for domestic consumption as well as for export.
The factors, within this scope determining a succesfull livestock industry are:
a) the knowledge of the farmer about the animal and the desirable management
b) the environmental conditions and
c) the breed and the utility-purpose.
In the past, with regards to these requirements, there was much shortcoming and nowadays there is still enough missing in our regions resulting in poor production capacities.
That is the reason why several livestock-improvement programs have been initiated and
carried out. According to the three conditions mentioned, it is obvious that size and
goal of the schemes in the different countries have been different. Some claim to have
been succesful in breeding an adapted breed, while other are doubtful about this for
comparable strong reasons. However it is a fact that nowhere a final goal is attained,
thus enabling new ways to go.
The knowledge of the farmer
In our regions we are dealing with two categories of farmers.
1. the small tennant, whose aim it is to have just one or a few animals. In general he
is rather ignorant about the requirements to keep a profitable animal.
2. the more large scale owner, who usually has sufficient background in the field of
animal husbandry, and mostly manages his animals with some sporting spirit.
In the latter case a breeding goal can be fixed either individualy, associatively or
on a national level. One may count on the cooperation of fellow-undertakers. In the
former case, in general a discussion is not even possible so that the authorities have to
fix the aim, with possibly unpleasant consequences.
The environmentalconditions
With regards to the environmental conditions I only want to emphasize the climatological and agricultural aspects. In the tropics there are areas where it is constant
warmer, sometimes much warmer than the comfort zone, consequently cattle suffer
continuously from a heat load. Other regions have cold periods which may cause some
restoration. The high daily temperatures facilitate typical animal diseases and pests
both in arid and humid climates. Also asa result of the high temperatures, the nutritive
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd 1963.
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value of natural as well as cultivated grazings is decreasing very rapidly, so that especially in the past the requirements of the animal were not met. W e have learned to
improve, though not all, but much of the environmental conditions.
The breed
The main goal of the cattle industry is the beef- and milkproduction. In some
areas cattle have been used or are still being used as burden animal. However, in reality
every cow has these capacities, though not in equal amounts. In temperate countries
breeds have been developed with high achievements in one direction such as the FriesianHolstein, the Hereford and the Charolais. Besides this, there have always been lovers
of dual-purpose animals particularly when beef and milk production are concerned.
All European breeds that have been tried, showed poor tolerance for tropical conditions,
thus performing badly.
The need to improve this situation has lead to several breeding programs in the
different countries. All programs were similar in one respect : the use of the Brahman to
cross in resistente to the warm climate, insect-pests and diseases in the European breeds.
Depending on the most urgent need before the start every country on its own determined the utility purpose of the cattle and accordingly fixed a breeding program.
In respect to the development in Surinam, it can be stated that during the first decades
of this centuriy there was a more or less planned breeding purpose. About that time
cattle in Surinam was principally destined for slaughter. As the local stock appeated
to be incapable to meet the need for beef, significant importations were prevailing. This
shortage of slaughter animals must have contributed to the development of the small,
undeep and narrow animal, not suitable anymore for a heavy job on the farm and for
a reasonable milk production. To improve the size of this Creole-cattle the Surinam
Government has regularly shipped into the country Brahmans, mostly bulls, from Trinidad as well as from the U.S.A. to sire local cows.
About 1935 the need for fresh liquid milk became more obvious in the population
centers, in particular in the city of Paramaribo. The imported Brahmans were not of
a dairy type so that the dairy capacity of the local cattle at best has been maintained
at the same low level. From then on regularly, but still incidentally, dairy bulls have
been imported, with the exception of one Yersey bull, all came from Holland.
In 1950 a formal breeding-program started, in which Creole, Brahman and FriesianHolstein animals are used. I will not discuss the results of the various crossings,
but the current opinion is that every farmer is able to breed a cow with the capacity
to produce 1.100—2.000 L of milk per lactation. With some selections productions of
2.500—3.500 L can be achieved, while 4.000—4.500 L are considered as a maximum.
It is not my intention to enter into detail about programs in other American
countries, but where dairying is concerned the aims were similar ; however, with this
exception that sometimes a different European breed as Yersey and Brown Swiss are
used. It wouldn't be surprising that, in making a choice, historical links were sometimes
of any influence. The Surinam production levels can be considered as average to good
dual-purpose levels and are in harmony with data in other countries.
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In the beef branche the U.S.A., Brasil and Jamaica are claiming to have bred breeds
of adapted animals. Also in these cases there has been searched for a solution in comb i n i n g European cattle with the Brahman. It is somewhat doubtful if indeed in all
these cases one may speak about an established breed. T h e r e q u i r e m e n t for example
of not m o r e than 87Y2% and n o t less than 7 5 % FH-blood is n o t realistic w h e n anatomical, physiological and economical quantities are concerned. In this respect I even
d o n o t w a n t to m e n t i o n the great lack of uniformity, either in appearence and in
performance.
W i t h regards to the following facts that :
I.

in most of our regions the bigger p a r t of slaughter animals d o consist in culls
from w h a t w e m i g h t consider the dairy-cattle population,

II.
III.

the ability to produce m i l k is limited in the tropics and
in general t h e cattle p o p u l a t i o n is small therefore dealing w i t h several breeds will
only n a r r o w t h e basis for selection, the question arises wether it is o p p o r t u n e
or n o t to consider a new or revised approach.

It appears feasible to m e to start w i t h existing dual-purpose breeds as the R e d Poll
and t h e S h o r t h o r n and m a y b e others, w i t h o u t neglecting those Creole and Crossbred
animals available, to fit in such a p r o g r a m . F u r t h e r m o r e it seems to m e that a better
animal care and a better feeding on improved grassland, m i g h t create a m o r e comfortable climate than at the starting p o i n t half a century ago. Also it m i g h t be wise
n o t t o stress a n y m o r e on individual productivity per animal b u t on productivity
per acrage.
SUMMARY
The tropical climate with its pests, diseasei
and poor natural grazing is not favourable
to obtain high production levels from European cattle. About the beginning of this century in several countries breeding programs
have been initiated in order to develop animals adapted to the prevailing conditions. For
this purpose the Brahman has been used everywhere. The utility purpose was also a problem,
beef or dairy animal.
Some claim to be succeful in creating an adapt-

ed breed. The general feeling however is, that
the final solution has still not been reached. In
any case, if milk production is concerned, the
possible production level is limited. Besides
this the need for more beef, the small numbers
of animals with accordingly a narrow basis for
selection, the improved knowledge about management and grassland husbandry let the
question arise if there is no place for a new
approach. A well planned observational trial
with dual purpose animals appears feasible.
RESUME

Le climat tropical avec ses fléaux, ses maladies et ses pauvres possibilitées naturelles pour
pâturage, ne sont pas favorable pour obtenir
une grande production avec bétail européen.
Au commencement de ce siècle on a initiée
des programmes d'amélioration dans divers
pays pour développer des animaux adaptés aux
conditions courants. Pour cela le Brahman a
été usé partout. Le but, laiteri ou viande,
étaient aussi un problême.
Quelqu'un annonce du succès mais en général la solution nest pas encore trouvée.

En tous cas, au point de vue de production du
lait, la production possible est limitée. D'ailleurs, le besoin pour plus de viande, la petitequantité des animaux ce qui donnent une baseétroite pour la selection, la meilleur connaissance de pâturage, posent la question s'il n'.i
pas place pour des nouveaux traveaux d'approche.
Une experiment d'observation bien préparée
avec des animaux pour deux buts semblet
réalisable.
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DISCUSSION
The Holstein Friesian in Holland is considered a dual purpose breed. In British
slaughter houses more Friesian are being
slaughtered than any other breed. A similar change is taking place in Canada.
Aren't they the best "new dual purpose"
breed for the Tropics ?
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A. The Friesians have been developed and
thorough-bred under the most ideal condition for cattle all over the world, what
might have made them less able to withstand our tropical conditions. Higher grades than the first, sometimes the second
cross, are in general poor in performance.
I do not say they are not of value any
more but I expect much from an experiment with sevetal other European breed
at the same time under the same environmental conditions. They are more
rugged than the Friesian.

H. JANNASCH
MECHANIZATION OF RICE CULTIVATION AT THE WAGENINGEN PROJECT
MECHANISATION DE LA CULTURE DU RIZ DANS LE PROJET WAGENINGEN

INTRODUCTION
The object of the Foundation for the Development of Mechanized Agriculture
in Surinam is to promote and develop mechanization of agriculture in Surinam. For this
reason every effort has been made at the Wageningen Scheme to mechanize, as much
as possible, all operations which are involved in growing rice.
Though much time and money has been spent on experiments with various crops,
rice has been and still is the main crop at the Scheme.
As the Project was started on virgin land, which had to be reclaimed and converted from swamps and forest into clean, level fields, it will be readily understood
that during the first years many problems and difficulties were encountered, in mechanizing farming operations. Notably the soft clay soil presented a floatation problem for
all machines.
As soil conditions improved, cultivation methods gradually changed and some operations which before could only be done by hand, came in for mechanization.
At present a high level of mechanization has been attained. With the experience
gained each year, better cultivation methods will be developed and improvements are
necessary. Continuously investigationsarecarried out intoexisting methods and machinery
in use, while experiments are conducted with new equipment.

LAY- OUT OF THE PROJECT
The Wageningen Scheme is a completely empoldered project, situated in the
swampy region between the Nickerie river and the Atlantic Ocean. A total area of
7000 ha. is now in cultivation.
For irrigation and drainage purposes a pumping station is situated on the Nickerie
river. By means of a separate system of primary, secondary and tertiary irrigation- and
drainage canals, complete water control is achieved throughout the polder. This means
that each single field of 12 ha. can be flooded or drained independantly. The fields
are 6 0 0 x 2 0 0 metres in size. Dams along the secondary canals are sufficiently wide to
accomodate transport for all equipment, including combine harvesters. A number of
6 fields make up 1 section, while a number of sections make up a farm unit. The polder
is divided into 11 farm units ; each unit having it's own equipment of tractors, implements and combines, with a number of labourers living on the unit emplacement where
the machine-sheds are also located. Over the years the size of the farm units has increased as is shown in table 1.
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd 1963.
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Table 1
'54
average size of
farm units in ha.

'55

'56

'57

'58

'59

'60

'61

'62

'63

69 102 221 375 417 428 537 568 621 621

SEQUENCE OF OPERATIONS
Before entering upon the subject of mechanization, it is perhaps interesting to give
a short description of the sequence of cultivation operations at the Wageningen Scheme.
Under favourable conditions i.e. dry soil condition, normal tillage operations are
possible. After harvesting, a weedcutter is pulled by a crawler tractor over the
stalks which are flattened or cut off in order to facilitate burning of the straw and the
stalks. Then ploughing follows, using disc harrow ploughs which, after two cuts, eliminate the need for further separate harrowing operations.
The fields are then flooded with water to a heigh of 10 cm. To prepare a seedbed,
a puddling roller is passed over the field pulled by a crawler tractor.
When the soil is too wet for ploughing, the field is flooded after an attempt has
been made to burn the straw as much as possible.
A weedcutter is run two or three times over the flooded field after which a puddling
roller is used in one or two passages. The fields are then drained.
Seedpaddy, which has been pregerminated in water for 24 hours, is sown on the
wet muddy field with a tractor-pulled broadcasting seeder. Several pest control and
fertilizing operations are carried out during the period while the crop is growing. For
these purposes special spraying equipment is used, which will be discussed seperately.
For these operations the fields have to be drained and flooded again several times.
At 145 to 153 day's after sowing, the crop is ready for harvesting, which is done
by combine harvesters. The combines unload the grain into tractor pulled trailers which
transport it to the main irrigation canals from where it is shipped in barges to the mill.
TRACTORS
Crawler tractors
During reclamation and construction of the project it was noticed that soil conditions would not allow, at least not for the first few years, the use of machines other
than crawler tractors.
The soft clay soil did not allow a ground pressure higher than 0,2— 0,3 kg/cm 2 .
Crawler tractors had to be fitted with the widest possible trackshoes and even then
wooden blocks had to be mounted on the tracks to decrease ground pressure and increase
traction. Even though the soil has much improved, wooden blocks still have to be used
for certain operations.
Taking into account the size of fields and dams, the size of the farm units and
the implements to be used, a 50 h.p. crawler tractor was selected for the Wageningen
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Scheme. In 1952, 64 International TD-9 tractors were purchased. These tractors were
also used for reclamation work and later for agricultural purposes.
In the following years International TD-91 and Caterpillar D-4 tractors were
brought in, and from the data compiled on these machines it was decided to standardise
on Caterpillar D-4. However, European machines now on the market, have many desirable features, and are very competitive in price. Based upon the results obtained with
Hanornag K-7 tractors in the Noord-Oost Polder in Holland, some 6 machines of this
make were bought for the Wageningen Scheme and are now being tried out and compared to the machines already in operation. Special attention is paid to the technical
and economical aspects.
Table 2
Crawler tractor hours per ha.
1957
Flattening stalks
Ploughing and harrowing
Puddling
Sowing
Pest control and fertilizing
Levelling fields
Transport of harvested paddy
Maintenance of dams
Miscellaneous transport
Ditching
Miscellaneous

0.51
8.83
1.28
0.18
0.09
2.00
0.34
0.40
0.14
0.03
0.10

1958
0.41
5.06
1.83
0.14
0.06
0.10
0.34
0.48
0.20
0.05
0.08

1959

I960

1961

1962

0.34
3.13
1.05
0.23
0.07
0.54
0.25
0.48
0.34
0.02
—

0.48
2.80
0.93
0.30
0.09
0.63
0.13
0.46
0.47
—
0.08

0.17
2.00
1.09
0.30
0.35
0.56
0.13
0.47
0.56
0.05
—

0.26
3.62
0.71
0.32
0.57
0.10
0.10
0.65
0.49
0.06
—

The technical aspects compared are for instance ; drawbar pull in relation to speed
and engine r.p.m., balance of the tractor on soft soil due to center of gravity, sealing of
various parts against water seepage when operating in water etc.
Economical aspects are : purchase price, fuel consumption, cost of repairs and
tractor durability.
The number of crawler tractors per unit of land under cultivation, which is dependent on soil condition, cultivation method, implements used etc have decreased steadily
during the years.
While in 1955 an average of 1 tractor per 52 ha was needed, in 1963 this was
reduced to 1 tractor per 173 ha.
The total number of tractor-hours per annum and per acreage has also decreased
as is shown in figure 13 and figure 14.
Wheeled tractors
Because of the floatation problem, wheel type tractors have up to now failed to
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work satisfactory in the rice fields at Wageningen. No effort has been spared to fit
wheel tractors with the necessary equipment which would make them suitable for agricultural purposes. Cage wheels in many varieties, even on the front wheels ; dual wheels,
spiked wheels and front wheel drive have all been tried out without much success.
At present, wheel tractors are used for transportation (pulling trailers) and maintenance work such as pulling road graders and weedcutters.
The machines in operation are : International 600 D., Ferguson MF-35 and MF-65,
Fordson Major and Renault D-35.
TILLAGE
Ploughing and harrowing (Dry seed bed preparation)
For reclamation purposes 3 types of ploughs were used :
a. Moldboard ploughs
b. Disc harrow ploughs
c. Standard disc ploughs
a. Moldboard ploughing was done with the Ransomes Solotrack single furrow
plough. For reclamation purposes the plough did a very good job turning the soil. After
reclamation was finished the plough was very seldom used, because of the number of
tractor-hours needed per acre due to the cutting width of only 35 cm.
For making drainage furrows in wet fields, this plough is sometimes used.
b. The Rome A-16-26 heavy reclamation Disc. Harrow was used for reclamation
ploughing.
This implement is not in use any more.
c. During the last stages of reclamation, the M e Cormick No. 98 disc-plough was
used with 3 to 5 discs of 26 inch diameter.
When reclamation operations were finished and the fields were levelled, only the
Mc. Cormick No. 98 ploughs were used. (2,1 - 2,5 tr. hours/ha). Ploughing depht varied
from 6 to 10 inches.
Mc. Cormick 11 D 14 Vertical Disc ploughs were also tried out, fitted with 11
Discs of 26 inch diameter spaced 10 inches apart, this plough turned out to be unsuitable for heavy clay soil as encountered in Wageningen. Even though the plough was
shortened and the cutting width reduced from 9 to 6 ft, it was still found to operate
unsatisfactory.
The ploughed land had to be worked over by harrows. After having tried different
makes the Ransomes Baronet HR-8 and Ransomes Baron HR-13, tandem discs harrows
were used.
The Baronet HR-8 was fitted with 24 disks of 22" diameter in 4 section, while the
Baron HR-13 was fitted with 36 disks of 20 inch diameter. To get sufficient weight,
the implements sometimes had to be ballasted with drums of water.
The operation required 1 to 1,2 tr. hours/ha and had to be carried out at least twice.
At the Prins Bernhard Polder experiments were carried out with Rome offset disk
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Figure 1 - Ploughing with McCormick No. 98 Standard Disk Plough.

barrows for shallow ploughing. It was found that ploughing not deeper than 4 to 6
inches, gave very good results.
While the Mc. Cormick No. 98 plough left the land very rough and with big

Rig/ire 2 - "Rome" offset disc harrow plough TCH 24—24.
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lumps, which necessitated two harrowing operations, the Rome offset plough had a
better levelling action and left the land smooth and crumbled. Two passages with
the Rome plough eliminated the need for farther harrowing operations.
In I960 it was decided to discontinue using Standard Disc ploughs and Disc
Harrows, while 24 Tome Offset Disc Harrow plough were acquired.
Two types are now in use:
1. "Rome hinge type Offset Disk Harrow TCH 24-24, consisting of 2 sections each
having 12 cut-out disks of 24" diameter spaced 9x/2 inches apart. Cutting width 9 ft
6 inches.
2. "Rome" hinge type Offset Disk Harrow TEH 28-22, consisting of 2 sections each
having 14 cut-out disks of 22" diameter spaced 9V2 inches apart. Cutting width 10 ft.
The TCH 24-24 harrow is used for the first cut which is done in the length of the
field. For the second cut the TEH 28-22 harrow is used, crossing the field perpendicular
to the first cut. The operation requires 1,2 — 1,3 tr. hours/ha for the first cut and 1 tr.
hours/ha for the second cut.
Both types of harrows are equipped with hydraulic cylinders, connected to the
hydraulics of the tractor, for opening and closing the two sections. This has the advantage that soft patches of soil are negotiated more easely and clogging of the harrow
is prevented because the sections can easily be closed without stopping the motor.
The disadvantage of the Rome harrow is that the disks have little soil turning
effect, so weeds and straw cannot be covered properly.

Figure 3 - Wet seedbed preparation with International Stalk Cutter.
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Wed seedbed preparation
When the soil is too wet for normal ploughing, it is not even possible to flatten
the stalks. Under these circumstances the field are flooded with about 4 inches of water.
A Marden T-5 weedcutter, pulled by a crawler tractor, passes two or three times
over the field. Under veryadverse conditions only one of the 3 section of the weedcutter
can be used
Each passage requires about 0,8 tr. hours/ha.
After weedcutting puddling takes place.
Puddling
After the land has been ploughed and harrowed, further seedbed preparations are
necessary and the fields are flooded.
The following operation in which a cage type roller, pulled by a crawler tractor,
passes over the field, is called Puddling.
The idea is to disintegrate the lumps of soil and form a soft layer of mud.
The implement is made of 3rims with adiamètreof 1metre spaced about 1to 1,25
metres apart and connected with iron bars, forming a cylindrical cage, which is mounted
on bearings in a frame. Behind the frame, a wooden board of 2"x8" is pulled along to
give a levelling effect.
The operation requires 0,6 — 0,8 tr. hours/r^a.

Figure 4 - Puddling
SOWING

Due to soil conditions, mechanised sowing was not possible during the first years
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after reclamation. Sowing was carried out by hand and required 3 man - hours/ha.
Seed drilling was tried, but found to be impossible for the conditions at Wageningen.
Broadcasting gave better results.
At present the Mc. Cormick No. 5 Endgate seeder is used, mounted on a two
wheeled cart, pulled by a crawler tractor. The seeder is chain driven by one of two sprockets mounted on a wheel of the cart. The amount of seed-paddy being sown can be regulated within reasonably exact limits by adjusting a sliding lid. A wooden board of 2"x 8"
is pulled behind the cart to wipe out the ruts made by the wheels of the cart. The seedlings (pregerminated seeds) are flung behind this board on the mud, at a width of 10
metres. The amount of seed paddy used is about 100 to 110 kg/ha. From 0,25 — 0,30
tr. hours per ha are required for this operation.

Figure 5 Seeding with McCormick No. 5 Endgate seeder.
CROP CARE OPERATIONS

Fertilizing
The application of fertilizers was carried out by hand during the time that sulphate
of ammonia was used. Suitable machinery for this operation was not available. Spraying
equipment for other purposes was developed and when urea was brought in as fertilizer
the same machinery could be used for its application. Dissolved in water urea is sprayed
on the fields with the "Urgent" agricultural sprayer equipped with a 60 ft spraying boom.
Pest control
Applying the different insecticides and herbicides has been a problem during the
years large scale operations started.
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Chemicals in powdered form were applied by "Kiekens Whirlwind" dusters. The
gasoline-engine driven dusters were mounted on 4 -wheel trailer, pulled along the dams
between the fields by a tractor. As the fields are 200 metres wide it was not always
possible to obtain satisfactory results. In those cases the duster is placed on a platform
mounted on the rear of a crawler tractor, which then crosses the field in the middle,
driving through the crop. Dusters are still being used at present.

Dusting from the dams between the fields.

Liquid chemicals were at first applied with hand operated sprayers, carried on the
back. This was a too laborious operation when the whole area had to be sprayed.
Larger equipment was tried out, consisting of a 10 metre spraying boom mounted
on a light frame wirh two rubber tired wheels. The gasoline engine (2,5 h.p.) and the
spraying pump were also mounted on the frame, together with the tank. (Capacity : 300
litres). The spraying boom could be adjusted in height.
Pulled behind a crawler tractor this equipment had to pass through the crop, causing
damage, not so much by the tracks of the tractor, but by the deep ruts made by the wheels
of the spraying boomcart. To offset this disadvantage the spraying equipment was
mounted on the tractor. Two tanks of 300 litres were placed on both sides of the
engine while the pump was connected to the powertake-off. The boom itself was
mounted behind the fuel tank, while the boom length was increased to 20 metres, with
the aim to get as few ruts as possible in the paddy, because due to the ruts made by
the tractor tracks a decrease in yield per acre was unavoidable, (apr. 3%).
Because of the great length of the boom and the agressive chemicals used, the
equipment is rather vulnerable with high cost of repair.
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Figure 7 - "Urgent" 60 metre spraying-boom

The capacity is very good. On the average 7 ha can be sprayed per hour. In those
cases where the crop is infested in patches, knapsack mist blowers are used, which are
•carried on the back. Aerial spraying is now being considered, which will eliminate the
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disadvantages of the spraying boom. It is expected that a considerable area will be
snraved from the air in 1964.
sprayed
1964
HARVESTING
Special rice varieties for mechanized harvesting were bred by the Experimental
Station of the Foundation. When the first crop was harvested in 1954, combine harvesters could be used.
Massey Harris No.27 combines, equipped with crawler tracks for rice harvesting
were first used at Wageningen. It was soon found, that the machines, as delivered from
the factory, were not quite suited to the conditions at Wageningen. The soil of the newly
fields was still too soft to take the high groundpressure of the tracks (0,4 kg/cm'),
resulting in bogging down of the machines.
The weight on the steering wheels was also too high causing them to sink into
the soil to such an extent that they stopped turning and were dragged along. Steering
could only be effected by using the brakes which were not specially designed for this purpose. Extending the tracks and thus increasing the ground contact area gave goods results.
However is was still necessary to mount wooden blocks on the trackshoes, to reduce
the ground pressure even further (estimated by D E W I T I960, at 0,2 kg/cm 2 ). Because
the machines were ordered as bagger type combines, the bags of paddy could not be left
on the wet fields, and the existing bagging platform had to be enlarged to carry the
bags to the end of the field where they were unloaded on trailers.
By enlarging the platform, the drivers-seat and the controls had to be moved to
the center of the machine. By these alterations some weight was taken from the steering
wheels. After these modifications were carried out the machines were found to operate
reasonably well.
A disadvantage remained that the machines had a raspbar threshing cylinder.
"Massey Harris" No.90 Rice Special, and Belgian made "Claeys (Clayson) combines,
purchased some years later, were equipped with a grain tank and with a spike tooth
threshing cylinder.
Using grain tank combines, reduced the number of men needed on the machines
from 3 to 1 man.
These machines also needed wooden blocks on the tracks to prevent bogging down.
The tracks of the Massey Harris 90 combines had to be extended. To be able to do this
the bottom of the grain tank and the drive of the unloading auger had to be altered in
order to accomodate the longer tracks. To prevent the steering wheels from sinking in
the soil, bigger tires were mounted with favourable results. Combine harvesters bought
since 1956 have all been ordered with grain tanks. In I960 some 6 Massey Ferguson 92
combines were purchased. Gradually as soil conditions improved and higher yielding
rice varieties were developed, better machines were needed and the obsolete Massey
Harris No. 27 combines were taken out of operation. New types of combines were
available on which more adjustments could be made and which had the capacity to
handle more straw. Especially in those cases where the high yielding crop did lodge
now and then, the capacity to handle big quantities of straw was very important.
Both the "John Deere" 95 R.C. and the "Claas" Matador combines were brought
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in and tested, and both could be operated without extensive alterations on the machines
being necessary. During the fall harvest of 1963, 5 JohnDeere and 12 Claas machines
were in use at the scheme. Being equipped with diesel engines, the new machines have
a considerable lower fuel cost than the older gasoline powered combines.

Figure 9 - Combining rice fields

Due to the larger capacity of the machines, the improved conditions of the fields

Tab>e 3 - Combine-hours per ha.
1955

1956

1957

1958

1959

I960

1961

1962"

Spring season

2.23

2.30

172

3.09

2.26

1.45

1.56

1.43

Fall season

2.61

2.76

2.15

2.00

1.76

1.45

2.30

1.49

Annual average

2.42

2.53

1.94

2.54

2.01

1.45

1.93

1.46

Tons of paddy harvested
per combine-hour

1.01

0.97

1.12

1.22

1.33

1.72

2.11

1.89
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and the increased size of the farm-units ,the number of combine harvesters needed per
unit of area has decreased through the years.
In 1955, 1 combine per 110 ha. was required against 1 combine per 180 ha.
cultivated land in 1963. (38 machines on 7000 ha.)
The increased capacity of the machines is also expressed in the number of combinehours per ha. of land harvested. Table 3 also shows the increase of the average
amount of grain being harvested per hour.
An important factor influencing the cost of repairs is the extra-ordinary wear of
parts, caused by the high silica content of paddy straw and husks. Especially augers and
elevator-housings are subject to wear.
Unloading-time of the graintank is strongly influenced by the condition of the
unloading auger. Where a new auger takes about 1,5 — 3 minutes to empty the grain
tank, this increases to 9 and even 12 minutes when auger is worn.
Frequent repairs of these parts must be carried out.
TRANSPORT
In this paper only transportation of the harvested crop is discussed as other forms
of transportation are considered to be quite common.
Transportation of the harvested grain is carried out in two stages :
The grain is loaded from the combines into a trailer and carried to the main irrigation canal, a.
The trailers are emptied in barges which take the grain to the rice mill for drying
and processing, b.
a. Where bagger combines are used the bags are unloaded from the combine into
4-wheels trailers with a platform of 4 x 2 metres and equipped with hinged sideboards
of 50 cm height. Pay load of these trailers is 4000 kg. Used aeroplane-tires were tried-out,
to get a low ground pressure. As these tires are not regularly available, a different
tire is now being used, specially designed for agricultural purposes (32 x 10x 15).
These trailers are also used for all other transportation purposes on the farms.
With the arrival of grain-tank combines, a different type of trailer was needed
ns the 4-wheel trailers were not suited for this purpose. A Dutch firm (Spijkstaal)
designed a two-wheel to specification for the Wageningen Project. These rear dumping
trailers have a platform of 4 x 2 mettes with sideboards of 75 cm, with a handoperated
hydraulic pump. The big tires (size 15.00 x 16) give a low ground pressure with the
pay load of 5 tons. Because of the low specific weight of the paddy (0.5) the actual
load seldom exceeds 3 tons. This is positioned to transfer about 500—700 kg to the
tractor, giving a tire load of about 1750 kg.
Because hand operation of the hydraulic pump was time consuming (4 to 5 minutes),
modifications were made to connect the trailer with the hydraulic system of the tractor, reducing tipping time to 20 to 30 seconds.
At present 6 trailers per 3 combines are used in conjunction with 1 wheel tractor.
Unloading the combines at the end of the fields requires valuable time that could
be spent harvesting. The problem of unloading the grain tanks in the field while the
combine is moving, is discussed in extenso by de W I T (I960).
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Figure 10 - Unloading tipping-trailers in barges.

No economically acceptable solution has been found as yet because field conditions
still prohibit the use of standard equipment.
b. For transportation of the paddy from the farms to the rice mill, barges are used,
because this is the cheapest way of transportation. The main irrigation canals were
designed to accomodate barges with a capacity of up to 10 tons.
Motorpowered barges, as well as barges, towed by tugboats, are in use.
Some of these barges were specially designed to comply with requirements of
the jetties en the farms and the unloading equipment of he rice mill.
MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS

There are two operations in regards to mechanization which are worth mentioning.
Weeding of dams, a.
Maintenance of the ditches along the rice fields, b.
a. To prevent insects and rats from nesting in the tall weeds on the dams, and from
there spreading to the rice fields, it is important that the vegetation on these dams is
kept as short as possible. Weeding by hand is too expensive and even impossible, considering there are 225 km of dams to be maintened.
For this operation Marden T-5, triplex weedcutters are used, pulled by crawler
tractors. The rollers of the weedcutters are equipped with cutting blades which flatten
and cut the weeds in one run.
The outer section runs on the slope of the dam at the same time cutting the weeds
growing on the side of the ditch. The cutting width of this implement is 15 ft (4,60
metres.
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b. Each field is closed in by two ditches running along the length of the field (600
metres). The ditches have a cross sectional profile of IV2 m 3 / m and are connected to
the secondary irrigation and drainage canals by means of a culvert on each end of the
ditch. When draining the fields, soil is washed into the ditches, causing them to get
shallow.
Deepening of the ditches was, at first, done by hand labour (20 to 30 metres per
man/day).
This is a costly operation, and again with the excisting labour force cannot be
carried out fast enough to maintain all of the 700 km of ditch.
To mechanize this operation the tracks of a Vi cub. yard dragline were spaced
wider apart so as to fit over the ditch enabling the machine to move in the center of
the ditch. A specially build V-bucket was used, giving a reasonable profile of the
deepened ditch. The caoacity of the dragline amounted to 900 m rc> 1200 m of ditch
per 8 hours, depending on the skill of the operator. However, the machine could not
stand the strain placed on the frame by the widened tread of the tracks resulting in
frequent breakdowns and high repair costs.
At present a special ditching plough is used (Werklust), which was designed for
making new ditches. After some modifications were made on the drawbar to accomodate
2 crawler tractors, the implement was found to be very useful for deepening ditches.
A 90 h.p. crawler tractor runs on the field, pulling the plough while a 65 h.p. crawler
tractor walking on the dam, takes up the lateral force (figure 12). The dug out soil is
moved to both sides by the wings of the implement. The soil ridge on the field has
to be removed by a grader. With this ditching plough, a capacity of 10 to 11 km
per 9 hour-day can be achieved.
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Figure12 - "Werklust" ditching
This implement however can only be used under dry conditions.
At present, experiments are being carried out with a type of cutting-wheel implement mounted on the rear of a wheeled tractor, to find out whether deepening of
ditches can also be carried out under wet conditions. The experiments have not yet
been finished.
Maintenance of the 120 km of secondary canals is carried out by lYi cub yard
draglines, which do an excellent job, reaching a capacity of up to 40 m 3 of excavated
dirt per hour. The main irrigation canals have a cross-sectional profile of 30 m 3 / m
and can only be dredged for maintenance. Especially while all shipping passes through
this canal, it is important that the depth is maintained.
A bucket-dredger is used, with a bucket capacity of 40 1. The excavated dirt is
placed on the dams along the canals.
CONCLUSION
In mechanizing farming operations it has always been the aim to simplify operations and to keep the number of machines and implements needed, as low as possible.
At Wageningen this has resulted in a labour force of about 1 labourer per 27 ha.
While farming is strictly seasonal, this applies also for the use of the equipment,
making it all the more necessary for the prime movers i.e. tractors, to be used effectively.
At present a crawler tractor makes an average of 1200 hours annually. This is a low
figure and for this reason the implements used are so chosen that tractors are used for
nearly all operations.
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Because of the seasonal influence and due to the fact that two crops are planted
annually, peaks occur twice yearly, cramming operations in a short period of time.
Where at first 100% of the land was planted in the spring and about 15% to 25%
in the fall, giving some land rotation, at present this is 75% in the spring and 50% in
the fall.
Due to this, the seasonal peaks have been reduced (figure 15). The number of
machines and implements in use is a co-factor in determining not only the number of
operators in the agricultural department, but also affects the number of maintenance
and repair personnel, as is shown in table 4.
Table 4
195719581959I960196119621963

Agricultural Dept.
j

246 207 198 188 165 194 190

c

oDS
o«»

Central Machine Shop

55

54

53

40

43

46

46

Field Service & Repairs

31

46

48

32

32

36

34

1955 1956

1957

1958

1959

1960 1961

1962

Figure 13 - Total tractor-hours per annum in relation to acreage planted.
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In cooperation b e t w e e n the Surinam G o v e r n m e n t and the W a g e n i n g e n Scheme
a new polder is being build adjacent to the W a g e n i n g e n Polder, w h e r e local farmers
will be given m e d i u m sized plots of 2 4 ha. (as against an average of 4 to 6 ha. for
small holders plots in S u r i n a m ) . U n d e r t h e auspicies of W a g e n i n g e n these local farmers
will have to operate fully mechanized.
T h i s calls for different e q u i p m e n t than presently used for large scale operations.
In selecting this e q u i p m e n t the experience gained d u r i n g the years of mechanization at
W a g e n i n g e n , will be p u t to practical use.
SUMMARY
From the very beginning of the Wageningen
Scheme the aim has been to mechanize all
operations involved in rice growing.
The main restricting factor has been soil condition which presented a floatation problem.
Due to this fact many standard machines had
to be altered to suit conditions at the scheme.
Improved soil conditions and the availability of
better machines at present make possible the
use of standard equipment.
However, crawler tractors only can be employed for tillage and pest control operations
while wheeled tractors are used for transportations purpose only.

Changes in cultivation methods and the application of better equipment have not only resulted in a reduction of the number of machines and the number of tractor-hours made
annually but have also favourably affected the
labour force.
By changing the land rotation system with
regard to the two crops planted annually,
seasonal peaks have been reduced.
At present the experience gained in large scale
mechanized farming operations at Wageningen
is put to practical use for the benefit of the
local farming population.

RESUME
Dès le début du Project-Wageningen on a eu
le but de mécaniser toutes les opérations concernant la culture du riz.
Le facteur limitatif principal a été la condition
du sol, ce qui donnait un problème de l'émission de la terre. Par à ce fait il fallait modifier
plusieurs types courants de machines pour les
adapter aux conditions du projet. Les conditions du sol améliorées et la disponibilité en
ce moment de meilleures machines donnent
la possibilité de l'usage des types courants de
machines.
Les tracteurs à chenilles ne peuvent être employés que pour le défrichement de la terre et
pour la lutte contre les vermines, tandis que

les tracteurs à roues sont seulement employés
pour le transport.
Des changements dans les méthodes de la culture et l'applications d'un meilleur outillage
n'ont pas seulement donné comme résultat une
réduction du nombre des machines et le nombre des heures par ans que les tracteurs fonctionnent, mais ils ont aussi influencé favorablement l'intensité du travail.
Après la modification du système de rotation
en vue des deux récoltes par an, les saisons de
pointe ont été réduites.
En ce moment l'expérience acquise pendant les
opérations sur une grande échelle de la culture
mécanisée de la terre à Wageningen, sont utilisées pour le bien public des paysans locaux.
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O.E. HASSELBACH
HOW CAN SMALLHOLDERS PROFIT BY RECENT RESEARCH OF
MECHANIZED RICE ENTERPRICES?
COMMENT LES PETITS CULTIVATEURS PEUVENT-ILS PROFITER DES RECENTES
RECHERCHES SUR L'ENTREPRISE MECANISEE DU RIZ?

INTRODUCTION
Two of the main consequences brought about by mechanizing rice growing are
in general that:
a. lodging resistant varieties have to be developed ;
b. direct sowing has to be used, because there are as yet no satisfactory means of mechanizing the transplanting of nursery grown seedlings. The handling of the transplanting
machine is still so delicate and direct sowing at its face value looks so much the
simpler of the two methods that at the moment on vast areas we cannot consider the
former a rival method of the latter. Yet we realize that with direct sowing often a
greater expense on chemical weed control is needed.
In Surinam we should also pay attention to the fact that mechanically operated
enterprises are in command of an irrigation system, whereas only part of the polders
with smallholders is in the same position. Consequently one of the features we usually
connect with mechanized rice growing contrary to the other system is the possibility
of growing two rice crops a year.
Gradually in Surinam a sound partition in research activities took place beween
the Foundation of Mechanical Agriculture represented at this Congress and our Experiment Station. Roughly the situation can be described as follows.
1. The Experiment Station practically and exclusively sticks to research on peasant
rice growing and is profiting from the excellent breeding work — last years under
TEN HAVE— done at the Prince Bernhard Polder. The new „mechanical varieties"
are put into trials to see whether cultural methods of the smallholders can be modified
in such a way that these varieties show their full advantage.
2. At the same time on a modest scale a breeding program is still carried out at our
station based on crosses between the latest mechanical varieties and the traditional
indica-type rice, which often have an adaptability for specific local circumstances.
For peasant agriculture we may tolerate to a certain degree a decrease of straw
stiffness.
In the following we aim to outline some of the difficulties we met in introducing
new stiff straw varieties in peasant cultivation. In doing so we have particularly to bear
in mind the differences between the two forms of rice growing as characterized in the
above mentioned points a and b.
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd 1963.
Bulletin no. 82, Agricultural Experiment Station, Paramaribo, Surinam.
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CORRELATION BETWEEN THE STRAW STIFFNESS AND
TRANSPLANTING CAPABILITY
One of the disadvantages of using the transplanting method for non lodging
varieties is that these varieties are often exceedingly difficult to extract from the soil.
This results in the breakage of a great number of seedlings.

SOLUTION
A. In order to know if any succes can be expected through breeding methods it would
be useful to know if the correlation is based on linkage or pleiotropy. If linkage is
the case, then we may assume it to be very strong, may be so strong that trying to
break it would offer us only a very remote chance. Still our ricebreeder closely
inspects if out of lines, which let themselves pull out easely from the seedbeds, stiff
straw plants are developing.
B. We hoped to be more succesful in fighting the transplanting difficulties by cultural
methods in the nursery. Before talking about the results of such experiments we point
out that transplanting difficulties must probably be brought back to some specific
structure of the rootsystem. Therefore we might expect to find results from any such
methods as : 1. changing the root pattern and 2. loosening the soil in such a degree
that pulling out is easy no matter how intensive the rooting. In this regard we may
expect an influence of a great number of factors, such as : a. seeding rate ; b. intensity and depth of tilling ; c. adding material to improve soil structure ; d. time and
amount of fertilizer application ; e. amount of water ; f. time of transplanting.
The whole problem is very complex and merits a study in physiological and anatomical backgrounds. In the end a correct advice actually should depend on variety and
soil type. However temporarily we will be satisfied to find any such measure which
generally reduces the breakage at transplanting. At this stage a summary of our findings
should comprise the following points :
1. So far we didn't succeed in reducing breakage in a degree, which makes the new
varieties comparable to the old indica-type ;
2. Easy pulling and consequently low breakage is promoted by:
a. a denser stand of seedlings and ;
b. a minimum of superficial tilling not followed by planklevelling.
3. The influence of factor 2b is more pronounced if the organic matter content of the
soil is higher. However adding any extra material to the soil did not but once give
the expected result.
To become familiar with the extent of the trouble, we give the break percentages
of two experiments.
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Table 1
Variety
Krakti
Dima
81b
Skk

I
31
19
9
6

II
19
15
6
5

Treatmenc
III
56
38
4
1

IV
31
26
2
1

I = tillage according to the traditional system I , . ,
s
&
.
,
'
f high organic matter content
II = superficial dry tillage, no planklevelling
J
III = tillage according to the traditional system (
VI = superficial dry tillage, no planklevelling
j low organic matter c o m e n t
Skk is an indica-type; the others are derived from japonica x indica crosses.
For a detailed study in root- and straw properties we refer to DROOGLEVER/FORTUYN (1).
DIRECT SOWING
Each year there are more farmers willing to take a chance on direct sowing, usually
on part of their land.
The advantages are:
1. Shortening the growing period with approximately two weeks, which can be of
considerable significance during a poor rainy season;
2. Avoidance of the labour and time requiring job of transplanting. Especially new
varieties can be hard to transplant as mentioned earlier.
Disadvantages are:
1. Painful attention should be paid to proper levelling ;
2. If the rains set in with force it might be necessary to drain costly water in the beginning, while a few weeks later this water might be badly needed to suppress weed
growth. New varieties, often with a slow initial growth, are particularly susceptible
to this factor.
Since new varieties are directly sown at the mechanically operated polders, it has
been said that these varieties should be specially suited to this method. This is untrue :
the old varieties are equally fit if not fitter — thanks to better initial growth — to
direct sowing. W e advise the farmer — if he decides to go in for direct sowing — i.o
get acquainted with the method by using during the first season(s) old varieties.
The seeding rate has to be determined; in the meantime not less than 100—120
kgs/ha (new varieties) should be used wich is the amount at Wageningen.
TILLAGE
The results of experiments showed that by varying tilling methods the rice yield
can be considerably influenced. Particularly disc ploughing or harrowing of the soil <n
the dry season proceeding the rice season can have a beneficial effect. This may lead to
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theories of which we mention two with an entirely different tendency :
a. Dry tillage provides the soil with oxygen and though rice may be a crop with a
comparatively low oxygen requirement it is held that still the circumstances can be
of such a kind that this element is in the minimum.
b. Dry tillage procures a loose structure of the surface layer through which watertransport to the rootsystem is much better than in soil which is only puddled without any preceding tillage. It has been noticed that in flooded fields riceplants can be
found withering. In these cases the rhizosphere of the plant can be dry.
It has been shown that the good effect of dry tillage remains retained -— at least
in a certain degree — when it is followed by puddling.
Since we stated earlier that as a rule smallholders don't grow two rice crops a year,
their chances to work over their fields between the rice seasons are much better. If ever
irrigation facilities should make it possible to switch to a system of using both seasons
for rice, we do well to develop such a system in which the beneficial effect of a fallow
period is taken into consideration. Of course it's no news that for several well known
reasons crop rotation should take place but in the case we are only rotating rice with
fallow the main reason to do so is the maintenance of good physical properties of jhe
soil. In the relatively dry district of Coronie where rice yields are regularly among the
highest in Surinam it is necessary for the extension service to realize whether the profits
gained by growing the second of two successive rice crops compensates for the difficulties of imposing a supervised crop rotation scheme upon the farmers and the chances
of a comparatively quick physical deterioration of the soil.
It is of importance to know whether any of the groups of varieties is more susceptible to a high redoxpotential. Although this was said to be the case with the japonica
x indica — descendants, this was not sustained by preliminary experiments.
OTHER FACTORS
It is well known that indica- and japonica types react differently on fertilizer treatments. Summarizing very briefly what is known here on fertilizing rice we notice
a. a better reaction to any fertilizer treatment of the japonica type ; with N we have
to take care that growth doesn't become too rank at the cost of lodging resistance ;
b. a different need regardless of rice type according to soil type. On newly reclaimed
clay soil it was found that very soon N is needed whereas P has no effect. On older
rice soils P or the combination N P is best but N alone has no or a negative effect.
It is clear that "japonica", which often has a completely differing growth habit from
„indica", may require a specific seeding or planting rate. In the abnormally dry 1962-season maximum yield of a new variety with an optimal fertilizer gift was obtained at a
planting distance of Vz ft. Though under normal circumstances we don't expect this
result to repeat itself, it could still be that under the usually poor conditions in the district of Surinam the japonica's only reach their maximum production at a plant distance
which is for practical reasons very difficult to realize. Therefore it might be that these
varieties should be directly sown at a seeding rate which could turn out to be so high that
at the same time weedgrowth is seriously hindered. This possibility is not contradictory
to our former opinion that indica types are better suited to direct sowing.
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La culture d'un nouveau type de riz qui diffère
non seulement au point de vue morphologique
mais également pour ses propriétés non visibles, r,eus insistons à rechercher si lesmethodes
de culture existantes doivent être modifiées
afin de donner au petit cultivateur l'avantage
complet d'une pareille variété nouvelle. Il y a
des régions au Surinam où l'introduction sans
plus des variétés à paille rigide cultivées
d'après les méthodes traditionnelles, ne livrent
que peu ou aucun intérêt, bien que nous
savons que le potentiel de production de la
variété est très élevés.

Dans le texte précédent, où sont indiquées nos
premières observations, nous nous efforçons
de donner une base à nos futures expérimentations. Nous sommes d'avis que la semence
de plantation de l'excellente nouvelle variété
ou des variétés doit être disponible pour les
petits cultivateurs, bien que le moment pour
propager ces variérés ne soit pas encore venu.
Afin de réaliser ceci il est nécessaire d'affuyer
cette propagande éventuelle par une plus grande connaissance et pour cela un vaste terrain
se trouve encore ouvert.

The breeding of a new rice type differing not
only in morphological aspects but also in many ncn visible characteristics urges us ro investigate if existing cultivation methods should
be altered to give the farmer the full advantage of such a new variety.
There are regions in Surinam where the mere
introduction of stiff straw varieties, grown according to traditional methods, brings little or
no advantage, though we know that the yield
potential of the variety is very high.

On the foregoing text, in which are included
our first observations, we aim to base our future experiments.
It is our opinion that planting seed of the very
best new variety or varieties should be available for the small farmers though the time has
not yet arrived to propagandize the same. In
order to do so, it is necessary to back this
éventuel propaganda with more knowledge
and tor that there is still a wide field open.
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DISCUSSION
Q. Does extra labour requirement of hand
harvesting directly sown rice to some extent wipe out labour saving caused by
direcr sowing ?
Q. What was the reason that recently in Trinidad imported rice from Surinam was
not at once accepted ?

A. Whether rice is sown or transplanted does
not influence hatvesting operations.
A. That Surinam rice was not at once generally appreciated may be due to the fact
that most people are acquainted with parboiled rice and are not familiar with long
and slender grains.
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T. BOUW
DRYING, STORAGE AND PROCESSING OF RICE
IN THE WAGENINGEN MILL
SECHAGE, EMMAGASINAGE, ET TRAITEMENT DU RIZ DANS LE MOULIN
A WAGENINGEN
GENERAL INTRODUCTION
The rice processing plant operates as a department of the Wageningen Agricultural Project.
The Wageningen project falls under management of the:
Foundation for the Development of Mechanized Agriculture in Surinam.
The council of the Foundation is formed by a Directorate, the members of which
are appointed by the Netherlands and Surinam Governments. The management is carried
out from Wageningen.
The Wageningen establishment is divided into five services as follows :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The Agricultural Division
The Rice Processing plant
The Technical Division
General and Personnel Affairs
The Administration

The aims of the Foundation are inter alia to strengthen the Surinam economy
in the agricultural sector and in particular to increase the export of rice products. The
purpose of the rice processing plant is to produce top quality rice products which can
be shipped economically over long distances.
The rice processing plant commenced operations in 1954 and has, u p till 1963,
processed 145,700 tons of paddy. The quantities of cleaned and dried paddy are, in
round figures, for these years as follows :

1954
1955
1956
1957
1958

—
—
—
—
—

1,000tons
6,000 „
10,500 „
16,000 „
19,500 „

1959
1960
1961
1962

— 17,700 tons
— 22,000 „
— 26,000 „
— 27,000 „

The purchases from che Prins Bernhard Polder have been included in these figures
as well as paddy purchases from the Henar Polder during the last two years.
The rice processing plant comprises of a pre-cleaning and drying plant with a
capacity of 25 to 30 tons per hour; of a concrete silo having a storage capacity of
14,000 tons of paddy per hour and of a warehouse for the final products with a storage
capacity of 1,500 tons.
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd 1963.
Bulletin no. 82, Agricultural Experiment Station, Paramaribo, Surinam.
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The investments in respect of the entire rice establishment are as follows:
Sfl.

a. The pre-cleaning house
b. The drying building
c. The paddy silo
d. The mill
e. The warehouse
f. machines

20,000.—
140,000.—
„ 1,700,000.—
175,000.—
80,000.—
„ 1,485,000.—

Total: Sfl. 3,600,000.—
Table 1 gives a review of the amount of paddy worked up by the plant together
with the relevant losses during cleaning, storage and husking from 1957 till 1963.
Table1
Record I of quantity

Initial stock
Supply
Drying/cleaning loss
To silo
Silo loss
Processed
Final stock

in store in tons

1959

1958

1959

I960

1961

1962

2.652
15.974
88
15.886
42.
13.497
4.999

4.999
19.484
180
19.304
117
14.269
9.917

9.917
17.693
438
17.255
305
19.181
7.686

7.686
22.082
449
21.633
250
18.065
11.004

11.004
26.170
396
25.774
430
22.244
14.105

14.105
27.140
58
27.032
190
29.577
11.420

Losses in tons and percentage
1958

1957
Drying/cleaning loss
Silo loss
Husking loss

Tons
88
42
3029

%
0,5
0,3
22,4

tons
180
117
3174

%
0,9
0,6
22,2

1959
tons
438
305
4146

%
2,5
1,8
21,6

Losses in tons and percer itage
I960
Drying/cleaning loss
Silo loss
Husking loss

Tons
449
250
3936

%
2,0
1,1
21,8

1961
tons
396
430
4895

%
1,5
1,6
22,0

N. B. 1 Drying- and cleaning loss related to the quantity bought
2 Silo loss related to the quantity bought minus the drying and cleaning losses
3 The husking loss related to the total quantify of paddy processed in the mill.
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1962
tons
58
190
7434

%
0,2
0,7
25.1

Table 2
Paddy processing in tons and percentages
1957

1958

1959

I960

1961

1962

Processed paddy
Husking loss

13.497
3.029

14.269
3.174

19.181
4.146

18.065
3.936

22.244
4.895

29.577
7.434

Total Products

10.468

11.095

15.035

14.129

17.349

22.143

1958

1957
Yields
Cargo rice
White rice
Brokens and bran
Total

Cargo rice
White rice
Brokens and bran
Total

tons

tons

%

tons

%

6.788
2.108
1.572

64.9
20,1
15,0

6.108
3.135
1.852

55.1
28,2
16,7

9.870
1.755
3.410

65,6
11,7
22,7

10.464

100,0

11.095

100,0

15.035

100,0

%

1962

1961

1960
Yields

1959

tons

tons

%

tons

%

9.158
1.085
3.886

64,8
7,7
27,5

11.873
2.853
2.623

68,4
16,4
15,2

14.556
4.108
3.479

65,7
18,6
15,7

14.129

100,0

17.349

100,0

22.143

100,0

%

Table 2 gives a review of the amount of paddy processed in the mill as well as the
products obtained, which have been divided into: cargo rice, white rice and brokens-fbran. The percentages mentioned in the review naturally refer to the total quantity
annually processed. The extraction of cargo rice and of white rice is as follows:
Cargorice
54%
cargo
4% % brokens white
7 % 1/2
5 % 1/4

„
„

3% Vs „
5%
bran
22%
chaff(hulls

White rice
30%
whole rice white
9% VA brokens
„
16% 1/2 „
8% VA „
4% Va „
11%
bran
22%
chaff(hulls)

The production costs of the rice processing plant are roughly Sfl. 25.— per ton
of rice.This includes the transport to the drying plant, complete processing and stowage
of the end products into the lighters.
In table 3 the production costs have been divided into 7 sources of costs and in
table 4 these costs have been subdivided according to the types of costs. Generally during
the harvesting season three shifts are at work in the drying plant while during the remaining part of the year there are two shifts at work in the mill.
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Table 5 gives a review of the personnel employed at the rice processing plant at
the end of 1962.
Table 3
Costs per ton of paddy in Surinam guilders

General costs
Supply costs
Cleaning and drying
Silo storage costs
Husking
Packing
Transport

1957

1958

1,63
2,20
6,07
3,73
6,34
5,02
1,83

1,41
2,30
4,87
3,54
5,75
5,45
1,12

1959

I960

1,71
2,34
6,28
4,10
4,95
5,12
1,32

1961

1962
1,60
3,68
4,21
3,10
5,15
6,38
1,40

1,57
3,72
4,50
2,77
4,95
5,56
1,22

1,69
2,18
4,85
3,50
5,67
5,69
1,68

N.B. 1. General costs,supply costs and cleaning and drying costs are based on the quantity bought.
2. Silo storage costs are calculated on the quantity bought minus the loss incurred in drying
and cleaning.
3. Shelling, packing and transport costs relate to the total quantity of paddy processedin
the mill.
Table 4
Oper ating costs in percents and in Surinam Guilders
Types of costs

1957

1958

Salaries
Wages
Bags
Oil
Materials
Depreciation
Transport
Electricity
Sundry costs

11,48%
11,63%
17,24%
6,31%
2,32%
28,97%
9,98%
9,16%
2,90%

11,63%
12,16%
18,15%
5,49%
4,84%
25,83%
11,09%
9,99%
0,82%

Total %

100,—%

Total Sur. Guilders

397.540

I960

1961

11,71%
12,41%
20,37%
6,43%
3,84%
24,09%
9,09%
11,41%
0,65%

10,46%
12,96%
19,85%
4,55%
4,18%
22,45%
11,25%
11,56%
2,64%

8,36%
12,20%
20,83%
5,36%
2,98%
19,21%
17,53%
10,38%
3,15%

7,66%
12,88%
25,69%
3,62%
4,22%
16,45%
16,04%
9,54%
3,90%

100,—%

100,—%

100,—%

100—%

100,—%

411.000

469.710

503.850

588.750

724.400

Table 5 - The

personal

Administration

Maintenance

1 bookkeeper

1 technical
1 silc )
manager manager

1959

hierarchy of the rice processing

1962

plant

1 Chief

1 clerk
1 messenger
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Silo

General service

1 junior
assistant
6 fitters

6 labourers

1 mill
foreman
10 labourers

Mill

Transport

1 General
works
manager
1 prod uction
assistant
1 mill
1 mill-foreforeman
man
10 labou10 labourers
rers

Laboratory

3 laboratory
workers

There are about 180 mills in Surinam, 11 of which are export mills. The quantities
of paddy processed in Surinam since I960 are as follows:
I960
1,000 m.t.
Entire Surinam production
Processed in Wageningen

85
18

1961
1,000 m.t.
71
22

1962
1,000 m.t
90
30

In relation to the world rice production, that processed in Wageningen is one five
thousandth part, see table 6.
Table 6 - The world rice production.

North America
South America
Europe
Africa
Asia
Oceania
World total *)

I960
1,000 m.t.

1961
1,000 m.t.

1962
1,000 m.t.

3,470
6,967
1,454
4,557
133,327
144

3,541
6,989
1,565
4,218
133,921
164

3,929
7,127
1,593
5,134
135,235
173

149,919

150,398

153,191

Before describing the processing methods of the plant it is important to know
which types of paddy are cultivated in Wageningen (see table 7.) In order to show in
which respects our varieties differ from other varieties, the data of the well known
American BLUE BONNET paddy are also mentioned.
Table 7 - Wheight of grains andshape.
No.
1. 140/10
2. 242
3. 81/B
4. BL. BONNET

(U.S.A.)

Variety
paddy
cargo
paddy
cargo
paddy
cargo
paddy
cargo

Weight in grams
of 1000 grains
32,52
25,40
31,32
24,19
30,96
24,15
24,42
19,44

Lenght
in mm.
11,2
8,7
11,9
8,8
11,4
8,7
9,7
7,4

Width
in mm.

u
2,2
2,6
2,1
2,6
2,1
2,5
2,1

The ratio lenght/width, of the cargo is on an average 4,1 and of the BLUE BONNET
cargo 3,5.
*) Excluding all the communist countries.
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For classification purposes the recommendations of the International Rice Commission (I.R. C.) were followed. All the varieties are longer than 7 mm. and consequently fall under grain category l-extra long. However the Wageningen varieties are
1 mm. and more longer than the American BLUE BONNET variety. On the basis of the
1000 grain weight system, our varieties belong to Group B-large and BLUE BONNET to
Group C -small.
For the purpose of ascertaining as accurately as possible the chaff percentage,
samples from these four varieties were hand husked. The data are as follows :
No.

Variety

1.
2.
3.

140/10
242
81/b

4.

BLUE BONNET

Chaff in %
21,9
22,8
22,0
20,0

The hulling and polishing tests were carried out with the Picella — Universal
Hulling and Polishing machine manufactured by Guidetti •—•Vercelli. See table 8.
Table 8 - Shelling and withening.
No.

Variety

% Water

1.
2.
3.
4.

140/10
242
81/B

12,8
12,8
13,0
12,6

BL. BONNET

% Whole % Broken
39,1
45,7
29,9
56,9

23,1
15,2
31,6
9,9

% Bran
15,7
14,4
16,1
13,0

% Chaff

Total

21,9
22,8
22,0
20,0

99,8
98,2
99,9
99,8

N.B. Polishing was carried out to an ash content of 0,6%.
Table 9 - Review of the chemical composition of cargo.
No.

Variety

Water %

Ash %

Fat %

Albumen %

Starch %

1.
2. .
3.

140/10
242
81/B

11,9
12,0
11,7

1,57
1,65
1,67

2,7
2,7
2,2

7,7
8,8
8,9

77,7
76,5
77,2,

Analyses of the chemical composition of cargo were done by the "Bundesforschungsanstalt für Getreideverarbeitung" in Berlin, see table 9THE LABORATORY
Quality tests of the paddy are carried out by the laboratory of the rice processing
plant. Quality tests of the paddy from the Wageningen Polder are already carried out
during combine harvesting. During harvesting a sample is taken from each field individually. A few hours thereafter the sample is handed in at the laboratory.
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As soon as possible each sample is subjected to an analysis consisting of :
moisture content (in %)
brokens in paddy (in %)
red rice
crack
green
chalky
attacked grains
hectolitre weight (in kilos)

(number of grains per 200 grams)
(number of grains per 100 grams)
(number of grains per 100 grams)
(number of grains per 100 grams)
(number of grains per 100 grams)

After these analyses have been carried out, the samples of the same variety are
mixed. These variety samples are dried to 14% in the laboratory. After the harvest a
large sample of every variety is thus available in the laboratory. Comparative quality
analyses of each variety are then made. The results of these tests are of great importance
in determining the type of paddy to be sown in the following season.
The internal quality control is carried out in the following way : during unloading
of the lighters at the pre-cleaning house, an average sample is made up during every
receiving period of 8 hours. At the same time a mixed sample is made up of the paddy
after drying for every 8 hours period. Moreover a sample is made from dried and cleaned
paddy per silo bin of 275 tons. The latter sample is kept in the laboratory until the
relevant bin of paddy is completely processed in the mill.
The same analyses as for the field samples are carried out with these samples and,
moreover, the milling qualities of the silo samples are determined. To determine the milling quality, 100 grams of paddy are shelled by means of a Mc. GlLL SHELLER and afterwards whitened with a KAMPNAGEL pearling cone. After whitening the brokens are separated with a hand separator and the yield of the whole white rice is weighed. If the
weight of the whole rice is found to be 40 grams it indicates that the milling quality
is 4 0 % .
In the course of processing the paddy in the mill, the moisture content is also
regularly checked. In this way it has been ascertained that a moisture content of 13.5%
to 14% is the most desirable for the processing. Control of the products by the laboratory during processing in the mill is in fact more an efficiency control than a quality
test. Samples are regularly taken from all the shellers and checked for :
a. husked whole grain
b. broken kernels
c. kernels not husked.
The increase of breakage that takes place in the whitening machines is periodically
checked. It is at the same time important to know the degree of whiteness of the polished
rice. However, the results of these checks are not expressed in figures but the following designations :
a. very white
b. white
c. half white.
Finally the laboratory attends a quality control of export products. Defects in
standard qualities or standard samples are immediately reported to the mill-foremen.
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The Surinam government has laid down certain standards with regard to export
products which naturally also require the necessary attention. Every day a Rice Inspector is present in the mill to inspect the products for export. The costs of this
inspection work/ out at 2.5 cents per 100 kilos. If the rice meets the government standard, an Inspection Certificate is issued and the relevant load can be shipped.
The principal regulations for export quality white rice and cargo rice are as follows :
A. For exporting white rice :
Colour
white
brokens
at the most 45.0%
red grains
„ „
„
7.0%
chalky grains
„ „
„
5.0%
discoloured grains
„ „
„
2.5%
unhusked grains
„ „
„ 50 per kilo
chaff and other foreign matter
„ „
„ 0.3% per kilo
B. For exporting cargo rice :
The grains must still possess their aleurone layer,
brokens
at the most 20,0%
red grains
„ „
„
5.0%
discoloured grains
2.5%
5.0%
chalky grains
20.0%
unhusked grains
chaff and other foreign matter
0.3%
In addition, the new jute bags in which the r k e is packed must be provided with
markings that are clear as well as bearing the indication cargo, broken rice etc.
SUPPLY, UNLOADING AND PRE-CLEANING
In recent years about 30,000 tons of paddy are annually received. The Foundation
for the Development of Mechanized Agriculture in Surinam has available 10 small
lighters with an average carrying capacity of 35 tons of paddy and 4 larger lighters
having a capacity of 90 tons of paddy each.
In the harvesting season about 600 tons of paddy can be harvested and transported
from the polder to the drying plant. An unloading building having a pneumatic paddy
unloading installation stands alongside the inner harbour. Figure 2 shows the schematic
arrangement of the entire HARTMANN pneumatic installation. The maximum capacity
is 30 tons of paddy per hour, which is also the capacity of all the subsequent machines
and conveyance systems. Operation of the installation is very simple, only two unskilled workers in the lighters are required.
The wet paddy goes via the unloading building to the pre-cleaning house. The
pre-cleaning is done by a scalperator (24" x 76") which can clean a maximum of 30
tons per hour of fairly dirty, wet paddy. The scalperator used is of the type most frequently met with, having an open air circuit.
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Fugire 1 - Paddy lighter

rifeli l i
Figure 2 - Unloading the lighter
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PADI-LOS EN VOORREINIGINGS INSTALLATIE

1Zuigleiding
2Recipient
3Padisluis
4Stofafscheiding
5Stofsluis
6 Transportketting
0~^

'

7 Lier
8 Elevator
9 Reinigingsmachine
10Bascule
11Zuiger
12Kaar

3m

Fgiure 3 - Arrangement of the pneumator strip unloading

installation

The air coming from themachine isloaded with fine dust and blown directly into
the open air. However, it is most desirable that this air should pass via a cyclone.
The paddy that has passed through the pre-cleaning, falls in a hopper above an
automatic Chronosscale No. 8.If thehectolitre weight of thepaddy is 50kilosor more
the tippings canbe250kilos andit ispossible to attain a capacity of 30tons per hour.
However, if the paddy weights less than 50 kilos per hectolitre it is not possible to
weight 250kilos pertipping andthecapacity will be less than 30 tons per hour. Clean,
weighed paddy goes via an elevator and chain conveyor to the drying plant.
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For the purpose of being able to check all the time the capacity of the unloading and
the cleaning installation, a KIENZLE production meter is fitted to the Chronosscale.
This production meter is self recording, measuring the capacity in a simple way throughout the 24 hours.
DRYING
The drying plant is equipped with 4 column dryers (manufactured by KAMPNAGEL)
drying 25 tons of paddy per hour from 2 0 % to 14%. The paddy falls in the dryers in
10 shafts of 16 cm wide The walls of these shafts consist of perforated sheets. The air
for drying is blown through the paddy and can escape through the chimney via the
perforated shaft sheets. In height the shafts are divided into five levels by mean of
which it is possible to change 5 times the direction of the drying air through the rush
of grain, so that a very even drying is possible.

Figure 4 - Moisture taster

The drying air is obtained from an oil burner, mixing the hot combustion gasses
with the outside air. This hot air mixture is driven through the paddy with the aid
of large ventilators at a speed of about 0.3 m per second. The ventilators are driven
by 60 h.p. motors and each one can drive about 150,000 m 3 of air per hour through
the dryer shafts. Each dryer has a meter fitted on the secondary ventilator of the burner
for registering the number of operating hours. This meter registers very accurately the
actual number of drying hours. The capacity per dryer hour is approx. 6,500 kilos,
(which means a total drying capacity of approximately 25,000 kilos per hour).
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After drying, the paddy is cleaned with a 24" x 76" scalperator having a closed
air circuit. Next the dried and cleaned paddy is weighed with Chronosscale No. 8. Here
also the capacity is continuously measured with the aid of a KiENZLE production meter.
To avoid as much possible sun cracks, the paddy is dried at the lowest possible temperature. In practice the dryers 1 and 2 operate at temperatures ranging from 46°C to
47° C and dryers 3 and 4 from 50° C — 55° C ; in such a way that temperature of the
grains remains below 45° C.
Table 10 - Efficiency drying plant
Year
1957
1958

1959
1959
1960
I960
1961
1961
1962
1962

increase in
crack

4,4
3,6
9,9
10,6
6,6
9,0
5,0
8,0
7,0
8,3

moisture
reduction

capacity per
drying hour

oil consumption
per ton paddy

5,0
4,0
5,4
7,0
5,1
4,1
5,0
6,5
7,0
5,5

6.690kg
7.149kg

11,8 liter
8,9 liter

5.833kg

13,8 liter

6.200kg

13,7 liter

6.200kg

11,7 liter

6.430kg

11,5 liter

\
/

As it is most important that the creation of cracks during the drying process should
be avoided, crack tests are made during each drying season before and after drying.
Table 10 gives a review of the increase of crack in the drying plant over the last 6 years.
With an average increase of 5—7% has to be reckoned. As a preventive measure, tfte
paddy is treated after drying with malathion against storage insects. For this purpose
a low pressure pump has been installed, with which 25 cc. of malathion diluted in
1000 cc. water is sprayed over the paddy. For every ton of paddy 25 cc. of malathion
50% is used.
The dry paddy from the drying plant is transported to the silo.
THE SILO

The paddy silo is a reinforced concrete construction. The measurements of the silo
are : 45 m x 30 m and 36m height. The total storage capacity is about 14,000 tons of
paddy in silo bins. It is also possible to pour 2 to 3,000 tons of paddy loose on the
working floor above and beneath the bins. The warm paddy coming from the dryer
is treated with malathion against storage insects and then cleaned once again with a
scalperator 24" x 76" having a closed air circuit.
After a bin has been completely filled with approximately 275 tons, of warm paddy,
cool, dry air is sucked through this bin for a period of 48 hours. The temperature after
this operation varies from ± 20° C in the lower part of the bin to ± 30° C in the
upper part of the bin. In order to obtain an even temperature the paddy is now turned
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Figure 5 - The silo
over into another bin. The average temperature after this is 27'C. The upper layer of
paddy is then sprayed once again with malathion and the paddy can be left in storage
for several months without further attention.
A good check is kept on the condition of the grain in the bin by regular temperature readings. For this purpose a H O T SPOT DETECTOR INSTALLATION is fitted
with which the temperature of the grain can be measured on 11 different heights in every
bin. Figure 6 shows in detail the arrangement of the installation.
Every silo bin is connected with a 1" pipe to the air system of the exhauster with
which the paddy is ventilated or cooled. In this way there exists a slight vacuum in the
bin due to which the escape of dust is very low. At the front of the silo, where the
filling elevators of the silo go upwards, a staircase has been built as well as a lift to
carry three persons.
THE RICE MILL AND CONVEYANCE
In the silo is a special supply bin for the mill. The supply of paddy from this bin
to the mill can be regulated according to the processing capacity. The paddy goes from
the silo to the mill via chain conveyors and an elevator. The mill is placed in a building
50 m long, 15m wide and 13m high. It is a one store building, all the machines being
placed on the first floor. Figure 8 shows the location of the machines.
The paddy supply is weighed in the mill with an automatic CHRONOSSCALE N O . 7.
A KiENZLE production meter is fitted to the scale, with which a continues recording
of the capacity is obtained. In the pre-cleaning section are two> paddy separators (manufactured by KALKER TRIEUR FABRIEK). These machines separate from 8 to 10% of
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light grain from the paddy, so-called return-paddy. The heavy paddy arrives at 3 disk
separators (manufactured by SIMON CARTER), in which the short paddy kernels and the
brokens are separated. This short grain flows, together with the return-paddy, back to
the silo where it remains for later processing.
The cleaned paddy goes via an electromagnet to the shellers. There are five stone
shellers having a total capacity of 10 tons per hour. The shellers have to be re-faced
at regular intervals otherwise there is an increase in the amount of brokens. The capacity
of the machines diminishes if the disks are worn out too far. New disks are coated
and turned in a special lathe at the establishment.
In 1963 a start was made on comparison tests between :
a. emery stone shellers (Kampnagel)
b. rubber roll sheller (Schule)
c. rubber roll sheller (Kyowa)
It can be expected that the occurence of brokens will reduce through the use of
rubber roll shellers. For the purpose of separating the hulls, two duo-aspirators 60" and
two combinets are employed. Fine brokens and germs are sifted by the separators and
put into bags for use as cattle-food. The chaff is burned under steam boilers. Next the
clean products goes to the paddy separators. The paddy from these separator tables
returns to a sheller, which is specially adjusted for shelling the return paddy.
The cargo from the paddy separators gees to a millerator No. 8. The cargo is
cleaned once again giving a clean product to the cargo trieurs. It is very important that
no dust or particles of the aleurone layer should enter the trieurs as these cause caking
on the inside of the trieurs and bad separation. Brokens from the cargo trieurs go on to
whitening machines and the cargo is transported to the cargo storage bin.

figure 10 - Disk separators
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Figure 7 - The rice mill
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Figure 9 - Paddy grade
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figure ! I

Dak shelters

In processing white rice the cargo from the 2nd series of paddy separators goes
directly to the hulling machine. When preparing export cargo it is normal that 1 to
1 V2% of paddy grains are present in the shelled rice In the case of white rice processing,
we try to obtain only shelled rice from the paddy separators. Horizontal KAMPNAGEL
huilers have been installed for white rice. To reduce breaking to a minimum, yet to be
able to hull to a feir colour, the rice is first half whitened and polished. The rice that
has become warm during whitening has a chance to cool during polishing and conveyance to the next whitening operation. The clean and half whitened rice from the
first operation goes on to the second operation where the rice is hulled completely
white.
The whitened rice is polished once again and goes on to a No.8 millerator. In the
millerator 1/8 brokens are sieved. The Spillings from the sieves are sucked away giving
a good, clean product going to the white rice trieurs. First of all the rice goes in 3
trieur cylinders No. 010 with indentations of 6,5 mm. which separate all the brokens.
The large size whole rice goes from the trieurs to a paddy separator. If there should still
be an odd paddy kernel among the white rice it is sorted out here. After this the white
rice is poured into the storage bin.
All the brokens from the No. 010 separators are divided into VA—Vi and % brokens, the trieurs used for this have respectively 3.25—4.5 and 5.25 mm. pockets. The
cylinder products from the 5VA mm. separator are small whole kernels. The various products go to the relevant storage bins.
After the rice has been sorted out with respect to length, and stored in a storage
bin according to type, we are now able to put each type separately into bags, though
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Figure 12 - Iron upper disk

Figure 13 - Iron under disk
2.77

Figure 14 - Paddy separator

Figure IS - Pern-ling machine)
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Figure 16 - Polisher and millerators

Figure 17 - Trieur cylinders

HA

it is also possible to prepare by means of a volumetric measurer a white rice quality
having any desired percentage of brokens. A favoured marketing quality is for instance
"Popular". This quality consists of 60% whole, 10% % broken and 30% of Vi brokens.
The volumetric measure under the relevant bins are adjusted to 60%—10% and 30%.
The rice from these three bins meet on the elevator conveying these products to the
glazing drums.
In the first glazing drum, glucose treacle and talcum are added to the rice and
mixed. In the second drum, rice and warm air, which is blown in, enter the drum at the
same time. The rice becomes perfectly dry again and obtains a glazed appearance.
An other way in which the 1st drum can be employed, is for oiling the rice. In this
case2 litres of mineral oil are added to one ton of rice. The rice is left in the revolving
drum for approx. 15 minutes so that the oil is well distributed. Because of the oil the

Figure18 - Glazing drum
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Figure 19 Loading the lighter on the jetty

rice becomes a little more transparant and can be kept longer. After oiling or glazing
the rice can be stored again in the storage bin.
Beneath the storage bins are two mobile automatic bagging scales with which the
products are weighed to 50 kilos or 100 kilos. Near each scale is an electric bag closer
with which the bags of rice can be sown in a matter of seconds. The bags of rice then
go via conveyors belts to the warehouse or directly to the jetty. On the jetty is a telescopic
conveyor belt which can be extended to reach above the lighters. About 115 tons of
rice can be stowed in the lighters. The lighters take 4 hours to sail to Nickerie where
the products are transhipped to sea-going vessels.
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Al
A2
A3
A9

A10

All

A12

A13
A16

A17

Al8

A19
A20

A21

A22

ELUCIDATION OF PROCESSING DIAGRAM (figure 20)
The unloading building pre-cleaning plant aii
Inner harbour
situated alongside the inner harbour.
The paddy(Bl) is brought in lighters.
The paddy lighter
The Hartmann paddy pneumatic ship unloading
To unloading installation
installation.
N = 75 H. P.
incl.
n = 800 revs./min.
p = 28 cm/QS.
Elevator
This elevator carries the wet combine paddy up
to the scalperator ( A l l ) . Hereafter elevators are
not mentioned again in the diagram.
Scalperator
The paddy is cleaned in a 24" x 76" scalperator.
The straw and dust (B6) go via the mill to the
boiler house and the cleaned paddy (B7) goes to
the automatic scale (A12).
Paddy scale
This scale weights 225 kilos of paddy at a time.
Every load is automatically recorded by means of
a production meter, so that the intake weight is
carefully recorded.
Dryers
The paddy is dried from 2 0 % to 14% by means
of 4 Kampnagel dryers. The dried paddy (B8to
incl.
10 - 12 - 14) is cleaned with a scalperator (A17).
The drying air is blown through the paddy and
afterwards escapes via the chimney into open air.
(B9 - 11 - 13 - 15).
Scalperator
The dried paddy is cleaned with the scalperator.
The dust and the chaff (B16) are conveyed to the
boiler house. The dry and clean paddy (B18)
goes to scale A18.
Silo scale
The silo weight (19) is ascertained with this scale.
The difference in weight between A12 and A18
is usually 8 to 10%.
Silo bin
The warm paddy (B20) is cooled off in this bin
to an average temperature of 27°C.
Astra cooling plant
Two cooling machines, F.W. 190 with water cooled condenser are fitted. With these the ventilating
air (B17) of sik> bin A19 is cooled to Approx.
7°C.
Silo exhauster
In the upper part of the silo are 3 exhausters
(100 m 3 /min.) for ventilating (eventually cooling)
of the paddy. After the air has been sucked through
the cooler and the paddy in the bin, the air (B21)
is blown into the open air.
Silo bin
After cooling off, the paddy is stored in the silo.
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A23 Scalperator

A25 Return paddy-scale

A26 Return paddy bin
A27 Paddy hopper

A28 Scale

A29 Paddy hopper
A30 Paddy Grader (Combinet)

A31 Disk separator
and
A32

A33 Magnetic separator

A34 hellers
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Approx. 14,000 tons of paddy can be stored in
the bins. The Hot Spot Detector installation shows
any increases in temperature, after which the paddy can be cooled again in so far as this is required.
Before the paddy goes to the processing bin (A24)
it is cleaned once more. The chaff and dust (B23)
go to the boiler house and the paddy (B24) goes
to the storage bin of the mill.
The light paddy, coming from the paddy graders
(A30) and the short paddy kernels and brokens
from the disk separator (A31 and 32) are returned
by the mill to the silo. The quantity which returns is weighed here.
The return paddy (B28) is stored in the silo for
later processing as a lower grade.
Via chain conveyors and elevators the paddy is
transported from the silo in the supply hopper
to the mill.
The paddy (B29) is weighed in the mill as it arrives, by means of an automatic Chronosscale No. 7
The capacity is continuosly recorded with a Kienzle production meter.
The weighed paddy (B30) then goes via this hopper and an elevator to the precleaning mill.
There are two paddy graders which together can
process 10 tons of paddy. Both when entering and
leaving the machine the paddy is sucked by means
of which 8% of light paddy (B31 and 33) is sucked off. The cargo grant (B32) is drawn off and
the dust (B34) together with the chaft go to the
boiler house.The heavy paddy (B35) now proceeds
to the disk separators (A31 and 32).
By means of a single and an double disk separator
the brokens and the short paddy kernels are separated from the paddy (B35). These brokens and
short kernels (B36) go together with the return
paddy (B31 and 33) to the silo (B26). The remaining good paddy (B37) undergoes further processing.
A magnetic separator has been fitted for the shellers so that all metal particles can be removed from
the paddy (B38).The paddy (B39) now proceeds to
the shellers (A34).
There are five shellers manufactured by Kampnagel, having a total capacity of 10 tons. The shelled

A35 Sheller

A36

Duo-aspirator

A37 Chaff separator (Combinet)

A38 Paddy separator

A39 Paddy separator

A40

Millerator

A41 Cargo trieurs

A42 Cargo separator

product (B40) has now to be separated from the
hulls.
There is one more sheller (similar to A34) which is
employed in particular for shelling the return paddy from the paddy separators (B50 and 54). The
shelled product flows together with the products
from A34.
The shelled product from A34 and A35 arrives
first at two duo aspirators 60" where most of the
hulls (B41) are sucked off. The half cleaned product (B42) is further cleaned by a chaff separator (Combinet).
The product that remains (B42) is completely
cleaned by two combinets. The chaff (B43 and 45)
and the dust (B46) go together with the chaff
from the duo aspirators (B4l) to the boiler house
(B51). The cargo grant (B44) passes through the
lower sieve of the machine, which is immediately
drawn off. In case of emergency it is also possible
to take all the chaff to a dumping place along the
river (B52).
In the first series there are 5 machines with each
40 compartments. The return (B50) goes to the
return sheller (A35) and the cargo (B48) goes to
the 2nd series.
In the second series there are 4 machines (each with
40 compartments) and also from these machines,
the return (B54) goes back to the sheller while at
the same time it is also possible to convey the return from these series, back to the 1st series of
paddy separators (A38). The cargo (B53) goes to
a millerator (A40).
The cargois cleaned by a millerator No. 8.The dust
(B55) and the cargo grant (B56) are drawn off
here. The cargo (B57 goes to the cargo trieurs
(A41).
For separating the brokens from the cargo, 6 accurate separators (with pockets of 6,5 mm) are employed. The brokens (B59) go to the hulling
section and the cargo (B58) goes to a separator
for cleaning if this is required or directly to the
cargo storage bin (A76).
If required the cargo is once more cleaned here.
The waste (B6l - 62 - 63 - 64) can be drawn off
or go together with the cargo brokens (B59) to
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A43 Storage hopper
A44 Pearling machine

A45 Polisher

A46 Storage hopper
A47 Pearling machines

A48 Polisher

A49 Bran scale
A50 Millerator

A51 Whole rice trieurs

A52 Paddy separator

A53 Trieurs

A54 Storage bin
A56 Storage bin
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the pearling machines. The clean cargo then goes
via an elevator to the storage bin A76.
Above the 1st series of pearlers is a 4 tons hopper
for the un-hulled (brokens) rice (B65).
In the first series 5 horizontal pearling machines
(Kampnagel) are at present operating. The capacity is 6 to 7 tons of cargo per hour.
The bran (B66) goes to the branscale (A49) and
the half white rice (B67) procèdes to the second
series via a polisher (A45).
In order to remove all the bran from the kernels,
the rice passes through a polisher and then proceeds to the second series of pearling machines.
Also above the second series of pearling machines
is a 4 ton hopper.
Here the rice is milled completely white. The
bran goes to scale (A49) again and the rice is
polished for the second time.
All the bran (B72) is brushed off and the rice
(B73) then proceeds for cleaning and asperation
to millerator .
All the bran from pearling machines and polishers
go via screw conveyors to a scale.
The polished rice (B73) is aspirated (74) in this
millerator No. 8 and the white grant (B75) is
removed by the sand sieve and goes directly to
storage bin (A54). The remaining rice (B76) goes
to the trieur installation.
There are 3 separators 010 having indentations of
6,5 mm with which all brokens (B77) are separated. The largewholerice(B78) goes to the paddy
separator.
For the purpose of separating any odd kernels of
paddy (B79) an other 40 compartment paddy separator has been installed. The white rice (B80)
then goes to bin A64.
For the purpose of separating the brokens, two
batteries of extra fine separators 3 in height have
been installed (No. 8 and No. 7) having pockets
of 3.25 mm, 4.5 mm and 5.25 mm, which are
separated respectively : VAbrokens (B85), Vi brokens (B84, % brokens (B83) and small whole
kernels (B81).
Intended for grant (B86).
Intended for VAbrokens (B87).

A58
A61
A64

Storage bin
Storage bin
Storage bin

A74

Storage bin

A76
A55
A57
A69
A63
A66
A73
A75
A77
A59
A62
A65

Storage bin
Scale

A67

Storage tank

A68
A69

Volumetric measurer
Mixing drum

A70

Warming

A71

Glazing drum

A72

Separator (Combinet)

Scale

This bagging scale is for the main products : cargo,
mixed white rice and glazed rice (B98).

Volumetric measurer

These volumetric measurers are intended for mixing respectely B88 - 89 and 90.
The mixed product (B91) goes to storage bin A74
or if required to the glazing drum (A69).
In this tank the daily supply of glucose treacle
(B92) is stored.
Here the talcum (B93) is added to the rice.
In this dram the rice (B94) is mixed with the
treacle and talcum.
A heating element -)- ventilator provide warm
air (B95) in the glazing drum (A71).
The rice is glazed here and can then be cleaned
by a separator (A72) if desired.
Possible lumps of talcum wich treacle (B97) are
sieved off here. The suction part of the machine
is able to suck off any dust (B99) that may be
present.
The bags are closed with an electric bag closer
and brought via belt conveyor to the warehouse
(B102) or directly to the lighter (B103). The
relevant lighters are able to stow 115 tons of rice
products. These lighters sail about 4 times per
month to Nickerie, where the rice products are
transhipped to sea-going vessels.

A78 Conveyor installation
to
A88

Intended for V2 brokens (B88).
Intended for U brokens (B89).
Intended for large whole (B80) and small whole
(B90).
To be used for mixing bin if B90 - 89 and 88
have to be mixed in certain proportions.
Intended for cargo (BIO).
This is a mobile automatic bagging scale for the
various types of brokens.

N.B The A numbers are machines and the B numbers products.
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Figure 20 - Complete processing diagram
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SUMMARY
The rice processing plant operates as a department of the Foundation for the Development
of Mechanized Agriculture in Surinam. The
plant processes only long grain paddy. The
paddy comes from the Wageningen Polder,
the Prins Bernhard Polder and the Henar Polder.
At present about 30,000 tons of paddy are
processed annually ; if required it would be
possible to work round the clock and to increase production to 45,000 tons annually.
The drying plant dries 600 tons of paddy

l'Usine pour le traitement du Riz fonctionne
comme un département de la Fondation pour
le Développement de l'Agriculture Mécanisée
au Surinam.
l'Usine ne traite que du paddy grain long. Le
paddy est provenant du Wageningen Polder,
le Prins Bernhard Polder et le Henar Polder.
A ce moment on traite à peu près 30.000
tonnes de paddy par an ; si c'était nécessaire
il serait possible de travailler 24 heures par
jour et d'augmenter la production à 45.000
tonnes par an. Toutes les 24 heures, le séchoir
sèche 600 tonnes de paddy de 2 0 — 1 4 % . La

every 24 hours from 2 0 — 1 4 % . The silos can
store 14,000 tons of paddy ; if required a
further 3,000 tons can be stored on the working floor above and beneath the silos.
The mill processes 150 tons of paddy daily as
cargo or 100 tons as white rice. Practically all
the products are exported.
Exporting is effected in new jute bags of 50
and 100 kilos. The products are taken by
lighter to Nieuw Nickerie where they are
transhipped to sea-going vessels.

RESUME
contenance des silos est de 14.000 tonnes Je
paddy ; si nécessaire, 3000 tonnes en plus
seraient emmagasinables sur les planchers audessus et en-dessous des silos.
Le moulin traite par jour 150 tonnes de paddy
comme chargement ou 100 tonnes comme
riz blanc. A peu près tous les produits sont
exportés. L'exportation se fait dans des sacs
de jute nouveaux d'une contenance de 50 et
100 kilos.
Les produits sont transportés en allège à
Nieuw Nickerie où ils sont transbordés dans
des bateaux de mer
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H. TEN HAVE
BREEDING RICE VARIETIES FOR MECHANIZED AGRICULTURE IN SURINAM
AMELIORATION DES VARIETES DU RIZ POUR L'AGRICULTURE
MECANISEE AU SURINAME
1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Already before the second World War, Mssrs. VAN DIJK were doing pioneering
work on mechanized rice farming in the Nickerie district. Afterwards this work was
tackled on a larger scale, for which purpose work on the Prins Bernhardpolder started in
1949. For a long time this polder served as a pilot scheme for the later to start
Wageningen project, where rice growing started in 1954. The latter project is carried
out by the Foundation for the Development of Mechanized Agriculture in Surinam
(abbreviated as SML).
For many years various difficulties had to be contend with both in the Prins
Bernhardpolder and at Wageningen in the field of reclaming heavy swamp soils and
tropical forest lands, methods of rice cultivation and the control of diseases and pests.
Another factor was that, when these polders were being constructed, the existing rice
varieties did not come up to the standard for the new ways of rice growing.
U p till I95O nothing had been done in Surinam in the field of rice breeding. The
work of the Agricultural Research Station with respect to this crop, was limited to
conducting a few variety trials and the production of seed rice of the most commonly
grown varieties. These varieties - which are transplanted by the smallholders - are
generally characterised by having very weak straw and are mostly sensitive to day-lenght
so that, in consequence, they can only be grown once a year.
The work carried out by the Agricultural Expreiment Station did not mean either a
substantial improvement in the method of cultivation.
The above mentioned situation improved however considerably when the rice
breeder MASTENBROEK from Indonesia was appointed, who' commenced his duties in
1950.
The management of the SML, being fully aware of the deficiencies in the existing
varieties and in the cultural practices, was quite right in believing that no1 risk ought
to be taken in these matters, and as early as 1951 they established the Agricultural
Research Secticn of the SML in the Prins Bernhardpolder, where VANDER MEULEN
was charged, amongst other things, with the breeding of rice varieties suitable for
mechanized farming.
The varieties that had to be grown in the Prins Berhardpolder during the first
years of coming into operation, were quite unsuitable for mechanized agriculture.
Consequently during the early years quite a large proportion of the acreage was sown
with native varieties, such as SKRIVIMANKOTI. The great difficulties that this and other
weak-strawed varieties presented in harvesting, resulted in an early changeover *o
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th •—• December 3rd 1963.
Bulletin no. 82, Agricultural Experiment Station, Paramaribo, Surinam.
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American varieties, such as REXORA, CENTURY and BLUEBONNET 50. From the point of
view of mechanized harvesting the quality of the grain and the low responce to photoperiod, this was a long stride forward. Against this there was the disadvantage that
their yield was about 2 5 % below the level of the varieties susceptible to lodging. The
first requisite therefore was, that good varieties should be developed for mechanized
cultivation.
In view of the above mentioned situation, it appeared most fortunate that from
1941-1949, Mr. A . D .VAN DIJK had occupied himself with breeding work. Apparantly
he had met with similar difficulties in his own business. Selecting lines from the
progeny of an off type (found in REXORA) and in that of an artificial cross between
AURORA and SKRIVIMANKOTI, produced promising material, which subsequently he made
available to the Agricultural Research Station and the SML.Within a short space of
time some good varieties for mechanized agriculture were selected from this material,
two of which, D I M A (Agricultural Experiment Station) and NICKERIE (SML), we wish
to mention by name.
The so-called VANDIJK material proved to be of great value towards a rapid
improvement of the varieties and as initial material towards further improvement by
means of hybridization.
2. BASIC BREEDING MATERIAL
The basic material available for breeding work in 1951, was as follows:
a. Local varieties from Surinam and British Guiana.
b. A fairly large number of varieties from Indonesia, which had been partly
developed by VAN DER MEULEN.

c. Many imported varieties for Venezuela, Trinidad, Brazil, Honduras, Italy,
Nigeria, Madagascar and India.
d. Nine hybrid populations from Indonesia.
c. The VAN DIJK material, consisting of 17 populations.
As the results of varietal testing, only the American types remained, of which
REXORA and BLUEBONNET 50 especially were used for some years as commercial varieties.
Of the populations, the VAN D I J K material especially showed promising possibilities.
Consequently is waspossible to introduce as early as 1954the new vartiety NICKERIE,
which in 1956was followed by SML 8 0 / 5 and SML 8 0 / 7 .Particularly the former of
these varieties was succesfully grown for many years atWageningen andin the Bernhardpolder. W i t h these varieties the direct possibilities of the VAN D I J K material had been
exphausted.
It is true that no commercial variety could be selected from the best hybrid
population which had been brought over from Indonesia, namely 134c (BLUEBONNETX
MAS) and 133c (BLUEBONNET XBENGAWAN) on account of their weak straw, but nevertheless the best lines were effectively used as parents for crosses. From this material
was derived thecharacteristic "smooth leaves and hulls", which had not been met within
the VAN D I J K material.
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From the introductions the best varieties were taken as parents for crosses. Mainly
types from Indonesia and the U. S.A. were chosen for this purpose ; to a lesser extent
was made use of varieties that came from India and Madagascar.
On account of the many favourable characteristics found in the VAN D I J K material
and the need to develop as quickly as possible even better varieties, numerous crosses
were carried out from 1954 to 1957 within this material. As foreign material lines from
133C and 134C were used, besides some strains from the GEANT variety from Madagascar.
The latter variety, besides having many unfavourable characteristics, possesses also a
character of great value to our improvement work, namely, that is has very long grains.
A number of valuable varieties have been developed from all these crosses and
multiple crosses of which we name the following :
SML
SML
SML
SML
SML

8IB,
parents
140/5,
140/10,
242,
128/4

VAN DIJX 7 7 / 5 / 3 / 4 and 1 3 4 C / 1 1 / 1 / 1
do
VAN DIJK 7 7 / 5 / 6 / 3 , GÉANT and

DIMA

SML 81B and SML 8 0 / 5 .
SMI. 81A and SML 80/5

Owing to the many crosses (245 succesful ones) and the intensive selection within
this material the possibilities were completely exhausted.
All the above mentioned varieties possess an appreciably higher yie'ding capacity
than the original D I M A , NlCKERiE, SML 80/5 and SML 80/7 varieties, and moreover surpass these latter varieties in so far as resistance to fungus diseases and size of grain is
concerned. Generally speaking the stiffness of straw is the same, while the average growing period is a few days longer. A difficult problem with all these varieties is however
the susceptibility to bad (very much reduced) soil conditions.
The next stage in breeding work : crosses with varieties having a shorter growing
period and with various Indica types having a higher resistance to very much reduced
soil conditions and with a rapid early growth, had to be postponed for some years
owing to a serious threat of Hoja Bianca.
A few months after the symptoms of this disease were first ascertained in Nickerie,
it was possible to carry out the first crosses with two resistant varieties which had been
imported in the meantime, namely LACROSSE and COLUSA. The following vear many back
crosses were carried out and also many crosses and back crosses were made with American types which gave evidence of resistance to Hoja blanca in Venezuela. Of all these
hybrid populations, the ones which were derived from the first backcross generations
with LACROSSE appeared to offer the best prospects.
Meanwhile the first variety (SML 352, parents : NICKERIE, LACROSSE and SML
131/1/1) was developed from these populations. In view of the number of promising
types that are met within this material, there is a real chance that within the not
too distant future it will be possible to select some more superior selections from this,
which will be used as commercial varieties and/or as parents for further crosses.
When later on it appeared that the Hoja Blanca disease was not spreading to any
extent worth mentioning in Surinam, while at the same time no further reports were
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coming through concerning disastrous yield losses in the Central American countries
and the fact that our varieties were showing up well in resistance tests, work
was continued in 1961 on the course already entered upon. Numerous crosses were
conducted in those days with various American varieties, Indica types from Surinam,
British Guiana and Indonesia and with some varieties that had been received via the
FAO within the framework of the "Cooperative Variety Testing of Improved Varieties
with wide Adaptation". Cresses were continued with new introductions in 1963.
The objective which lies at the bottom of all these crosses, does not imply exclusively
to satisfy the requirements that mechanized farming imposes on the varieties, but at
the same time account is taken of the requirements of the smallholders from Nickerie —
where the stransplanting method is (still) in use — with regard to their rice crop.
In view of the present day situation in respect of rice improvement work, it is expected that within a short space of time good results will be recorded in both these
fields.
3. OBJECTIVES OF BREEDING WORK
Without wanting to lapse into details, we name below a number of characteristics
to which particular attention is being paid during breeding work.
1. high yielding capacity,
2. high-grade quality (export rice),
3. resistance to prevailing diseases,
4. suitability for growing in the main and minor planting season,
5. good threshing characteristics,
6. stiff straw and a good response to nitrogen fertilization,
7. suitable growing period (two crops per year),
8. resistance to bad soil conditions,
9. rapid early growth,
10. smooth straw and hulls.
On the whole all the above named characters speak for themselves. However, we
would like to expand a little on the point of resistance to bad and very much reduced
soil conditions.
When 100% use is made of the acreage with a main crop, followed by about 30%
of the acreage with an intermediate rice crop (or as is customary in recent years at Wageningen: 7 5 % main crop and 50% intermediate crop), a very great demand from the
physical point of view is made on the soil. In view of the very heavy, almost impermeable
clay soils and irregular climate — on account of which, amongst others, it is not always
possible to count on an effective dry period in spring — it is very important that the
varieties should possess a good resistance to a very much reduced soil. All in all this
factor is still a weak point with the SML varieties.
In recent years this factor has been duly taken into account by transplanting breeding material as much as possible in fields which are nearly always planted twice a year
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with rice. During the first years of breeding work this requirement was not sufficiently
recognised, with the consequent result that there was often a period that the fields
were allowed to lie fallow, or that they were sown with a green-manure crop.
During the first 7 years after reclamation a total of 61 rice crops was grown on the
6 permanent selection fields, alternated with 23 times fallow or a green-manure crop.
This works out at 145% (1 x rice per year equals 100%) utilization of the land with
rice.
During the second 7 year's period this utilization coefficient with rice was increased to 74%. In this way, three of these fields were planted 12 to 14 times uninterruptedly with rice. In this way it is possible to grow the breeding material regularly
under moderate to bad soil conditions. The soil can also be turned into a poorer condition by for instance giving it one or two extra puddling operations.
4. BREEDING WORK IN POPULATIONS
It will be clear, that during the first years of breeding work, comparatively few
crosses were carried out in view of the fact that in those days the accent lay on the
choice of good introductions and on line selection within the VAN D I J K material. Af:erwards there was a sharp increase in the number of crosses per year, in order that an
adequate amount of material would be always available for selection.
Crosses are carried out by castrating the panicles of the mother plant in the early
hours of the morning by means of a vacuum pump and a suction tube which terminates
in a glass nozzle. Pollination is done with the aid of pair of iris tweezers. All in al'
the percentage of set seeds was at a good level.
Four to five weeks after harvesting the Fi seeds are laid out in petri-dishes and
about a week later the seedlings are very carefully transplanted in the nursery.
Transplanting the Fi plants in the field is done after a further 5 to 6 weeks interval, the plants being well spaced in order to recover a maximum amount of seed. Particular attention is being paid to the care of these plants. After the self-pollinated plants
have been removed at harvest time, the seed from the remaining plants is reaped and
treated separately. Mostly in those cases where one or both of the parents were not fully
homozygous, the seed of the Fi plants is separately grown. In the remaining cases the
seed thus obtained is mixed.
Until I960 the transplanting method was always applied in growing the F2 and
older generations, though afterwards the direct sowing method was employed with good
result. This method afforded a considerable economy of time and money while it also
made possible the handling of a greater quantity of material. Sowing is done on the
mud with about 40 kg seed per ha. To prevent the seed and the seedlings from being
washed away the field is not irrigated until 5 to 7 days later.
In the early years of breeding work, the negative mass selection method was often
applied to the populations, but this was quite soon replaced by the positive mass selection method. Line selection within the populations was always started early.
In the course of time selection work in populations has undergone a few more
changes, so that at the moment the following method is generally applied.
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Fi

Some plants with very bad characteristics are discarded.

F2

Rejection of the worst populations. Line selection is carried out among the
remaining ones, the best plants are grown as lines and the remainder mixed and
sown as F3.

F3

Rejection of the worst populations. On some other populations only line selection
is carried out, after which these populations are discarded. Plant selection is also
carried out in the best populations and in those of which the parents differ greatly
in characteristics, the best plants being grown as lines and the remainder mixed
and sown as F4.
A large proportion of these populations is discarded after line selection. Line
selection is likewise carried out in the ones remaining, some of the plants being
again mixed for F5.
After line selection, all populations are discarded.

In general, plots of about one are are reserved for the F2 generation. For the older
populations the size of the plots usually varies between 0.5 and 4 are.
Table 1 - Review of the number of crosses made and the number that were succesful,
besides the number of populations grown in the Vx—F5 generation.
Number of Number of
Season
1951
1951/"52
1952
1952/'53
1953
1953/'54
1954
1954/'55
1955
1955/'56
1956
1956/'57
1957
1957758
1958
1958/'59
1959
1959/'60
I960
1960/'6l
1961
1961/'62
1962
1962/'63

crosses
succesful

Fi

F,

F.,

41

36

36

36

32

27

20

15

15

15

15

8

5

4

3

2

8
17
74
72
53
17
21
60
56
71

5
17
70
64
52
17
21
58
56
71

5
17
50
63
50
15
21
56
46
53

3
17
46
63
47
13
21
55
40
32

41
47
37
4
20
31
16
17

87
169

87
148

73
131

40
117

103x

50

49

x : Not fully known yet ; further selection still in progress
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Number of populations in the

crosses
made

F„

—

—

11

36

—
—
19
22
11
6

15
18

30x
72x

l4x
I4x

5

Table 1 gives a review dating from 1951 of the number of crosses carried out and
the number that have been succesful, besides the number of populations which were
grown as Fi to F5. These data clearly illustrate the increase in breeding material during
the course of the years.
Table 2 - Review of the number of populations and the generations in which selections
were made per planting season

Season
1951
l951/'52
1952
1952/'53
1953
1953/'54
1954
1954/55
1955
1955/'56
1956
1956/'57
1957
1957/'58
1958
1958/'59
1959
1959/'60
1960
1960/'6l
1961
1961/'62
1962
1962/'63
1963

Numberof
different
populations

Number of different populations as
>F5

F2

26

23

1

1

36
8
32
25
10
6
2
15
57
107
94
71
77
79
90
56
80
46
158
137

105

Number of
populations
in more than
one generation

36
24

10

15
6
15
46
66
47
13
42
55
40
20
14
40

117
—

11
41
47
58
35
24
31
14
15
6
36
102
54

7

23

19
22
18

33

17
26

5
30
39

5
12
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Table 2 gives for the same period the number of populations per planting season,
split up over the different generations. In recent years especially there have been grown
a number of populations in different generations. This is due to the employed method to
give certain populations an extra chance and to enable the best possible use of the available acreage. So in some seasons use is made of the reserve seed stock of the most
promising populations.
5. BREEDING WORK IN LINES.
Independently of the material or the generation which is grown, always an individual plant selection is carried out. When all the harvested plants have been threshed,
the seed is kept for some weeks is small cotton bags after which small milling tests
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are made of the most promising material with the aid of a handmiller. Special attention
is being paid to size and shape of the grain and the presence of breakage and chalky
kernels. All the lines are then sorted out in groups, after which the new seed-lists are
made up for the following planting season.
To allow for maximum use of both planting seasons per year, and to enable the most
efficient selection method, nearly all breeding material is sown again on the nursery
four weeks after harvest. In this way little difficulty is experienced with regard to the
dormancy period of the seed, which generally varies between 3 and 6 weeks here.
Owing to the growing period — with direct sowing in the main season about 145
days —the extra time needed as a result of transplanting and the slight sensitivity of the
material to photoperiod, it is not possible to realize annually two full breeding cycles.
Generally this gives rise to a shifting of 1 to 2 weeks. However, to be able to work each
season with a maximum amount of breeding material, the sowing of a certain group of
lines takes place a little later in the planting period of each subsequent season. In this
way it can also be better tested for sensitivity to day- length and resistance to less satisfactory or bad growing conditions. This factor is also taken into account with the planting of the permanent selection fields, by keeping fallow one or two of the eight available fields in each planting season. This method allows a large amount of selection
material to be worked on efficiently in each season.
Sowing in the nursery is done with pregerminated seed (on the mud or in water)
with a seeding rate of about 40 grammes per sq.m. The oblong beds are surrounded by
small embankments and are wide 1 m. net. Alongside every two beds is a small ditch
which serves the needs of irrigation and drainage. Normally 0.60 sq. m. is sown of each
line, the sections being divided from one another by means of planks. For the first 10 days
the beds are drained at night to allow the seedlings to form a strong root system, after
which the planks are removed and a small path is weeded in between the selections.
The crop is twice topdressed with nitrogen and transplanted after 5,5 to 6,5 weeks.
The planting density is about 1 5 x 3 3 cm with always 1 plant per hill. In recent years
each plot consists of 4 to 7 rows, 3,75 m. wide, though in earlier years when a much
smaller number of lines used to be handled, the plots were much larger.
Between every two plots one row is left unplanted. Rows of plots are divided
among each other by a 60 cm path. Usually a standard variety — which in recent years
is often SML 242 — is planted every 30—60 entries.
A few assessments and notes on flowering dates are made in so far as this is
required. Selection work is started when the first lines are ripe for harvest. For this
work the selection fields are gone through once or twice a week, and only the best
plants are harvested when fully ripe. The latter is especially important because in our
breeding material there are many types present which show an insufficient resistance
to bad (very much reduced) soil conditions and as a result of this, show signs of premature ripening and dying off.
When in the course of the years the number of selections increased and the plots
became correspondingly smaller, the method employed from 1959—'60 onwards was
to sow a large part of the reserve seed stock of these lines, mixed. Without any appreciable increase in time and expense it was thus possible to work with a larger quantity
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of material. However, one disadvantage of this method is that the origin of the material
is no longer known, though the practical advantages outweigh this objection. The same
system has been employed for some seasons in respect of the reserve seed of populations. When at a later date all the populations were broadcasted, the need for applying the above mentioned method also disappeared.
The success recorded as a result of broadcasting the populations led to this method
being applied likewise to some of the plant selections. In doing so use was made in the
first instance of lines whose origin was not definitely known (direct sowing of mixed
reserve seed), although afterwards this method was also applied to part of the remaining plant selections. Broadcasting of selections with the aid of a simple sowing-frame,
size 2 x 2 . 5 m, meant a considerable economy in time and expense, which in turn made
possible a considerable increase in breeding material. The applied seeding rate is about
40—60 kg/ha, whereas that for commercial plantings is about 100—120 kg/ha. Two
workers are able to sow about 400 selections a day.
During the F3 to F7 generation a large number of lines are handled, but afterwards these are very much reduced, resulting in few plants remaining in the F10 or
Fn generations.
Table 3 - Review of the breeding material from 1951 onwards

Season

1951
1951/'52
1952
1952/'53
1953
1953/'54
1954
1954/'55
1955
1955A56
1956
1956/'57
1957
1957/'58
1958
1958/'59
1959
1959/'60
1960
1960/'6l
1961
196l/'62
1962
1962/'63
1963

Number
of
lines

Number
Number of
of
varieties for
selections observation and
collection
from
varieties

282

41

248
191
155
126
193
221
176
538
442
741
984
1543
1624
5754
5927
6474
9171
10.441
8626
7108
10.393

102
5
109
8
34
103
127
95
130
138
59
263
485
395
214
300
418
178
437

Number of
F2 and
older
populations *

Direct : 50wing of
mixed seed of
populations
lines

88
16
59

26
1

—

15
23
42
4
3

36
8
35
25
10
6
2
15
56
107
94
78
103
78
92
97
168
55
185
223
244

—

27
7
9
93
70
39
114
63
26
122
32
17

—
—

—

z

—

—

—

z
100 are
230 „
150 „
150 „
25 „
240 „
5

4„

Z
Z
150 are
70 „
177 „

—
—

Various populations were sown a number of times, also sometimes in different generations.
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Table 3 gives a review of the material from which selections have been made since
the establishment of this Station. It also gives a clear reflection of the big expansion of
the breeding material that took place during this period.
6. VARIETAL TESTING
Examination of promising lines in field trials is started as soon as possible so that
an early assessment may be obtained of the most important agronomic characteristics.
After the best plants have been selected from the plots for further breeding work,
the possitive mass selection method is employed for recovering the seed which is used
for experimental field research.
Testing for agronomic characteristics
The first test on a commercial scale is done in a variety trial in which 2 to 4
commercial varieties are also included. A shortage of sufficient seed often causes the
size of the field plots to be slightly smaller than is customary (e.g. 40 in stead of 70
sq.m.). In general four replications are taken.
In those cases where the first test shows a satisfactory result, further tests are conducted in the second season, whereas the promising lines are usually also included in
the variety trials which are spread about in the Wageningen polder. The necessary seed
quantity is derived from the variety trial in the first season.
If the prospects are favourable, a new variety is also tested for correct seeding
rate and fertilizer response in the second or third season so that its agronomic merits
may be know as soon as possible. This investigation in field tests also takes place as much
as possible on fields that were likewise planted with rice in the preceding season. All
field trials undergo the normal cultural practices. Draining the fields during the
vegetative period of the crop and the practice of seed treatment, are however purposely omitted.
The results which have been obtained from varietal testing since 1954 have been
concisely summarised in tables 4 and 5. From these it becomes apparent that with the
introduction of the varieties from the VAN DljK material (DlMA, NiCKERlE, SML 80/5
and SML 80/7) a much higher yielding capacity was obtained than was the case with
the imported American varieties, such as REXORA and BLUEBONNET 50.
With the release of a new series of varieties which are now being grown in practice (SML 81B, SML 140/10, SML 242 and SML 128/4), the yield level took again
a sharp rise.
In the meantime a third period has started (with the introduction of SML 352),
of which it is not expected that the yielding capacity as such will increase but rather
that the new varieties will show to possess a greater resistance to bad growing conditions and in this way contribute to a total yield increase.
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Testing for quality characteristics
In consideration of the fact that high demands are made on the varieties with
regard to the quality of their grain, special attention to this characteristic is not only
given during the normal course of selection work, but the promising new selections are
also subjected as scon as possible to a special field test, in which every year about 10 to
15 varieties and lines are investigated for the quality of their grain.
This extensive testing for quality, which dates from as far back as 1956, produced
findings which are also of much practical importance. By also including the new lines
at an early stage in this testing program, it is possible to obtain trustworthy data concerning the quality of the product, such as milling yield, susceptibility to breakage and
the presence of chalky grains. For further particulars regarding this work, and the
principal results which have been obtained through this testing till about I960, we
refer to the references.
At the same time tests are also conducted in respect of the cooking and taste
characteristics of the new varieties. Part of these tests are carried out locally, while tests
were also conducted on two occasions by the Rice Experiment Station at Beaumont
(Texas).
During the testing period of a new variety, line selection is still in progress, with
the result that it is afterwards in many cases possible to change over to a better line.
Selection work is gradually changing over to so-called maintaining of a variety.
With a low difference in phase, investigating a variety through the various field
tests, runs parallel to the testing of this variety on a practical scale. In this way there
are generally sufficient data available in time for a satisfactory planning of the acreage
percentage of the varieties grown commercially.
7. MULTIPLICATION OF SEED RICE
Just as in the case of testing, so the production of seed rice is also taken in hand
as quickly as possible. In the majority of cases where it concerns the first multiplication
of seed of a new variety, the transplanting method is preferred to the direct sowing
method, though in those cases where a gain in time is a very important factor, preference
is given to the latter method. With the transplanting method — by which there is
always 1 plant per hill — it is possible in urgent cases to realize in one planting season
a multiplication coefficient of 300 - 500. This method was successfully applied to some
new varieties.
The breeder's seed is recovered exclusively via the transplanting method. The production of foundation seed was carried out also by this method in earlier years, though
afterwards this was changed to the direct sowing method. Use is made as much as
possible of fields which were lying fallow in the preceding season. To ensure strict
roguing, the seedling rate is not greater than 40-50 kg/ha.
Of every commercial variety, Wageningen receives annually about 1000-1200 kg of
foundation seed for further multiplication. In this way the purity of the variety for commercial plantings can be safeguarded.
Table 6 shows the year of introduction for the different new varieties. The criterion adopted for this is the first year of growing on a commercial basis.
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Figure 1 - The acreage percentage of the varieties grown at

1961

1962

1963

Wageningen

Finally figure 1 illustrates the changes that took place over the years in the assortment of varieties sown at Wageningen. One is at once struck by the important position
occupied by D I M A in the early years. In recent years more than half the acreage is sown
with SML 81B. The latter variety especially has likewise enjoyed a good popularity
among the smallholders of Nickerie. In 1961 about 15% of the smallholders' acreage
in this district was planted with SML varieties. Recently interest has developed more
towards SML 140/10 on account of its much better vigorous growth habit and also
because it does not shatter its grains so easily as SML 81B.
The rapid rise and fall of SML 80/5 and SML 80/7 (fig. 1), is mainly due to the
fact that these varieties were particularly suitable for growing as a reclamation crop or
on new good soils. These varieties were not satisfactory on fields which had been cultivated for some time.
The principal agronomic characteristics of the current commercial varieties have
been summed up in table 7. As we have already mentioned ,the characteristics sought
after in new varieties for the future are a more rapid early growth habit and a better
resistance to bad growing conditions.
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SUMMARY
Rice breeding work was first started in Surinam in 1950—1951. To meet the needs of
mechanized rice farming, the SML (Foundation
for the Development of Mechanized Agriculture in Surinam) established in 1951 the Agricultural Research Section in the Prins Bernhardpolder, where rice breeding is one of the
most important activities.
Thanks to the breeding material obtained
from Mr. A. D. VAN DlJK at Nickerie, it was
possible to introduce within a short space of
time some good varieties suitable for mechanized agriculture. These varieties have in the
meantime been replaced by better ones.
A great deal of attention is being paid in this
article to the practical procedures of impro-

vement work, in view of the fact that this
factor is often determining for the magnitude
of the breeding material and the results that
may be expected from it.
The most important figures and data have
been summarized in tables 1 to 7 and in figure 1. In the course of present day improvement work, particular attention is being given
to the following factors : „rapid early growth
habit" and „resistance to very much reduced
soil conditions", because these characteristics
are still a weak point of the SML varieties. A
great deal of attention has also been given in
recent years to the development of varieties
suitable for local smallholders.

RESUME
En 1950—1951 on commença la sélection du
riz au Suriname. Pour la culture machinale du
riz, la SML (foundation pour le développement de l'agriculture mécanisée au Suriname)
fonda in 1951, au Prins Bernhardpolder, le
„Agriculture Research Section" où la séletion du riz est une des activités les plus importantes. Grâce à des matériaux sélectionnés obtenus par Mr. A. D. VAN DIJK de Nickerie, on
érait capable d'introduire, en peu de temps,
quelques bonnes varieties pour la culture machinale. Entretemps on a remplacé par des
meilleures les variétés obtenues.
Dans cet article on a prêté beaucoup d'attention à l'exécution pratique du travail d'amé-

lioration, puisque cet élément est souvent déterminant pour l'étendue des matériaux sélectionnés et les résultats attendus.
Les données de chiffres les plus importantes
et d'autres données sont résumées dans les
tables 1 à 7 et dans la figure No. 1.
Dans le travail actuel de la sélection du riz on
attache beaucoup de soins aux qualités suivantes : croissance rapide de la jeune plante et
résistence contre les conditions du sol fort
réduites, parce que ces caractères sont encore
un point faible des variétés de la SML.
Egalement ces dernières années on a attaché
beaucoup d'attention à la sélection des variétés
adaptées aux besions des fermiers locaux.

DISCUSSION
Q. How did you determine susceptibility
of your varieties to reduced soil condi-

What has been done to improve the
dox-potential of the soil ?
Avez-vous envisagé dans vos hybridations
de croisements interspécifiques ?

For breeding purposes moderately poor
soil conditions are prefered. Thousands of
selections, introductions and standard varieties are being grown under those conditions. In a later stage a finally selected
line has been tried under a wide set of
soil circumstances.
In general an improvement can be obtained by using the fields less frequently
for rice with proper drainage during the
the fallow period.
This year crosses were carried out with
local types of red rice. It is hoped that
within this material and in the offspring
of the backcrosses with the longgrain
parents some good types will be found
in order to incorporate in the existing
material a more rapid initial growth and
a resistance to bad soil conditions.
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H. PAUL
EFFECT OF SODIUM CHLORIDE IN IRRIGATION WATER
ON THE UPTAKE OF NITROGEN
L'EFFET DU CHLORIDE DE SODIUM DANS L'EAU D'IRRIGATION
SUR L'ABSORPTION DE L'AZOTE
It has been shown from the earlier field experiments reported elsewhere that the
Rice Station soil which represents the frontland clay of coastal alluvium has given
significant increases in the yield of paddy per acre from sulphate of ammonia particularly when the nitrogen was applied in split applications rather than at a single dressing.
In times of abnormal dry weather the waters of some of the rivers which supply irrigation to the rice areas are somewhat high in sodium chloride content, and although
the commercial varieties of rice grown in the Colony seem to possess a certain amount
of tolerance towards salt, more than certain limiting quantities of salt harm the crop.
In addition, the coastal clays have been formed from marine sediments and large amounts
of sodium chloride may be present in recently reclaimed lands. It is felt that it would
be useful to investigate the maximum tolerance of rice to sodium chloride in the irrigation water consistent with satisfactory yield of paddy, especially when fertilizers
such as sulphate of ammonia might be employed to raise the productive capacity. A pot
experiment was set up which consisted of three pots for each treatment. The pots
were made of galvanized iron, cylindrical in shape and about 10 inches in diameter as
well as in height, according to the specifications of the Mitscherlich pots. Each pot
carried a pan to collect the irrigation water which passed through the soil. Air-dried
soil from the Rice Experiment Station which had passed the 2 m.m. sieve was used.
About 10 lb. of soil was put into each pot, allowing about two inches in height for the
irrigation water. Rice seedlings of about three weeks of age were transplanted into each
pot which at the time of planting was given half a gram of sulphate of ammonia crystals
equivalent to an application of about two cwt. of this fertilizer per two million pounds
of air-dried soil. Irrigation water containing the appropriate quantities of sodium chloride shown in table 1 was put into each pot and the same volume was used for each
pot. Every morning the irrigation water was removed by means of a specially prepared
siphon, and fresh water which contained the appropriate quantities of sodium chloride
for each treatment was added. This was continued until the grain was approaching maturity. When the plants were fully matured, the grain was collected, dried and weighed.
The soil from each pot was allowed to become air-dry, crushed and thoroughly mixed and
a sample was taken for the determination of water soluble salts by the Wheatstone Bridge
Method. During the growth of the crop it was observed that in the pots which received
higher amounts of sodium chloride in the irrigation water, in the order of 1500 to 2000
mg. per litre, the flowering of the plants was very much retarded and many of the
flowers withered and produced no grain. In addition, tillering was very poor and as
new tillers were formed, many of them died. The pot which received 2000 mg. per
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd 1963Bulletin no. 82, Agricultural Experiment Station, Paramaribo, Surinam.
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litre of sodium chloride was the worst of the set. The results are presented in table
1. Examination of the data shows that about 0.2 per cent of sodium chloride in rice
soil is the maximum tolerance for the variety D.110 of paddy consistent with good
yield and responses from the addition of sulphate of ammonia. Furthermore, it has
been indicated that if a soil is low in salt content in the order of about 60 p.p.m. as
shown for the no-treatment pots in this experiment, then irrigation water containing as
much as 500 to 700 mgm. of sodium chloride per litre could be used with no deleterious
effects on the growth and yield of rice. However, if the salt content of the soil is above
2000 p.p.m. the irrigation water should contain as little as possible sodium chlotide
in otder to obtain the benefits of the added nitrogen. Normal irrigation water contains
about 50 to 60 p.p.m. of total water soluble salts. Sodium chloride tends to increase the
p H of the soil.
D E L VALLE and hisassociate (1947) of Spain from their experiments on the tolerance
of rice for sodium chloride in submerged cultures reported that potted rice plants, 30,
60, and 90 days old, were watered daily with solutions containing 0—1 percent of
sodium chloride during 134 days. The yield of the first and second group was affected
by solutions of 0.15 and 0.25 per cent of sodium chloride respectively, while a one per
cent solution during 74 days did not alter the yield of the 90 day-old plants. N o seeds
were produced after treatment of the first two groups with 0.5 per cent of sodium chloride. Increasing salt concentrations of the water decreased the growth of the first group
and retarded the flowering in al groups. The sodium chloride content of the leaves was
proportional to the concentration of sodium chloride in the solution.
DESAI (1955) carried out a pot experiment to find the upper limit of salt concentration consistent with satisfactory growth and yield of paddy. His results indicated that
with up to 0.2 per cent in the soil-water the paddy yields were almost normal but
beyond that concentration the tillering and yields of paddy progressively decreased. At
Table 1 - The Effects of Increasing Concentrations of Sodium Chloride in Irrigation
Water on the Yield of Rice
Added
sodium
Chloride
mg. per
litre.

100
200
300
400
500
700
1000
1500
2000
None
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pH

4.85
4.88
5.10
5.02
5.20
5.10
5.30
5.50
5.68
4.80

Water Soluble
Salt in Soil
p.p.m.

340
500
650
570
1750
1440
1530
2290
3150
60

Yield
in
Grams

Tl6
5.20
5.08
5.87
8.37
6.40
4.17
2.71
1.63
5.97

per Cent
of
Control

119.9
87.1
85.1
98.3
140.2
107.2
69.8
45.4
27.3
100.0

a concentration of 0.5 per cent the paddy plant almost ceased to grow and at one per
cent concentration it was killed in the seedling stage. The plants ceased to grow on
account of increased osmotic pressure of the soil solution compared with that in the
cell sap of the growing plants. The plants were given a mixture of nitrogen and
phosphate.
It has been reported by BÜCHNER (1952) (Chemical Abstracts) that in Germany
experiments were carried out to investigate the effects of chloride ions on carbohydrate
and nitrogen utilisation in the presence of ammonium and nitrate ions. Using as test
plants, tobacco, buckwheat and brush beans it was shown that (a) high nitrate supplies
increased the carbohydrate content of the plants, while ammonium depressed it ; (b) nitrate lowered the production of reducing sugars less than did ammonium ; (c) nitrate
but not ammonium caused an increase in the protein content ; and (d) ammonium diminished chlorophyll synthesis while nitrate was without effect. The amount of organic
acid produced depended to a large extent on the anion/cation ratio of the added
inorganic salts.
DISCUSSION
Q. Is anything known about the influence
of the physical soil conditions on salt
tolerance ?

A.

So far we have no indications for any
such influence,
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H. PAUL
THE PRESENT STATUS OF THE RICE INDUSTRY IN BRITISH GUIANA
AND ITS FUTURE
LA SITUATION ACTUELLE DE L'EXPLOITATION DU RIZ EN GUIYANE BRITANNIQUE
ET SA FUTURE
The Rice Industry in British Guiana is presently the second largest, sugar being the
first in order of economic importance. The population of the country is around 600,000
with the bulk of the people occupying the coastal belt and some of the banks of inland
rivers. Agriculture is the principal occupation and the rice industry employs the largest
number of people although many of them are not fully and gainfully employed throughout
the year. The bulk of the rice crop is grown by peasant farmers but there are a few
large farmers and companies cultivating from 500—2000 acres.
In the post-war period of 1951/1952 the production of rice was around 65,000
long tens and the acreage reaped was approximately 116,000 acres (dutch). The quantity
of rice exported was around 30,000 tons and this trade was principally with the British
West Indian territories. In 1962, that is, ten years later, the total acreage reaped was
260,000 acres and the production was approximately 130,000 tons of milled rice. By
this time the export trade had expanded with the West Indian island and the Cuban
market brought further encouragement in increasing production. In 1962 the amount
of rice exported was valued at around $ 23 million (BWI). What has been responsible
for this tremendous expansion of the rice industry in British Guiana over the past decade ? One of the principal factors was the great demand for this grain in the world
markets, and the satisfactory prices which prevailed. W i t h this great demand for the
grain after World War II, farmers sought every means of increasing their production,
and the introduction and use of the tractor, combine harvester, bull-dozer, draglines,
Drain Diggers have all contributed to this post-war expansion so necessary for a world
that was short of this important food. The oxen-drawn plough is seldom seen in a rice
field today, and if machines were to be removed from the rice industry production will
fall very steeply. In othet words, the industry is fully mechanised today and although some
people have expressed the opinion that the industry is too heavily mechanised, one
thing is crystal clear, that is, it would be practically impossible to encourage farmers to
reap by hand as this was indicated at the Black Bush Polder on the Corentyne coast
where the settlers have actually refused to reap their plots by hand and demanded
combine harvesters for the reaping.
The Government of British Guiana having forseen the role machines will play in
the expansion of the rice industry, set up the Rice Development Company in the Mahaicony/Abary area, and one of its immediate functions was to investigate the most suitable
type of machinery which will be efficient on the heavy clay soils on which rice is grown.
In addition, two multi-stage mills with a total capacity of over 1.2 million bags of paddy
(one bag = 140 lb.) were set up and the Company in addition to milling some of its
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own paddy from about 2000 acres, purchase paddy from farmers according to grades
approved by the Ministry of Agriculture. The Rice Marketing Board which comprise of
rice farmers and millers, is the only authorised organisation by Law to sell rice. There
is also the Rice Producers' Association, which looks after the interest of the rice
farmer and this Association is financed by the Rice Marketing Board. The average yield
of paddy per acre for the entire country is around 15 bags that is, 2,100 lbs., but in the
more fertile areas, the yield of paddy is around 4,500—5,000 lbs. per acre, and in some
of the poorest soils, which are high in exchangeable aluminium and sulphuric acid, the
yield is as low as 500—700 lbs. per acre. Research investigations carried out by the Department of Agriculture have contributed towards improvement of the yield and quality
of the grain.
USE OF FERTILIZER
Studies on the nutrition of the rice plant have shown that for soils of the coastal
alluvium, an application of 20—40 lbs. of nitrogen per acre in the form of sulphate of
ammonia has given significant increases of 500 to 600 lbs. of paddy per acre. When
the nitrogen is applied in split applications, that is, half of it applied three to five
days before planting and the remainder about four to five weeks before the plants
flower, the increase in yield is greater than if the same quantity of fertilizer is applied
as a single dressing about two weeks before planting. The application of phosphatic
fertilizer at the rates of one cwt. and two cwt. per acre as triple superphosphate has not
given significant increases in yield of grain for the coastal alluvium soils, but has given
significant increases in yield for the soils high in exchangeable aluminium and sulphuric acid.
From the total uptake of nitrogen obtained at flowering, it has been indicated
that an application of 20 lbs. of nitrogen per acre by the method of split application
was accounted for in the dry matter of leaves and roots. On the other hand, the same
quantity of nitrogen given as a single dressing was not accounted for wholly in the plant.
For higher levels of nitrogen at 40 lbs. per acre, whether in split or single application,
the added nitrogen was partially accounted for in the plant. However, for the split
application more of the added nitrogen was recovered in the plant than in the case of
the single application. Moreover, at flowering, the weight of dry matter was increased
with the application of nitrogen and moreso for the split application. At harvest, the
weight of dry matter from nitrogen treated plants decreased as the yield of grain was
increased. It would seem that the uptake of nitrogen by the rice plant cannot be increased
beyond 50 lbs. per acre at flowering by increased application of nitrogen alone. It has
further been shown that the amounts of nitrogen and phosphorous in the seedlings
required to plant an acre of paddy are very small. A paddy crop of 2100 lb. or 15 bags
per acre including the straw and roots removes from the soil 28 lbs. of nitrogen and
15 lbs. of P2O5. The recommendation of the Department of Agriculture is an application of 1—2 cwt./acre of 10 :2 0 : 0 mixture followed by a top dressing of sulphate of
ammonia only. The application of potassic fertilizers has not given significant responses.
Further investigations have shown that ammonia is the principal form of nitrogen utilised by the rice plant. The nitrifying power of the soils is very low and from results
obtained from the analysis of a large number of samples, the amount of nitrate nitrogen
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in the soil was around 0.5 p.p.m. Generally, farmers do not apply fertilisers to their rice
crop, but from results of trials carried out on farmers' holdings more farmers are now
using fertilizers. It is necessary to point out that of the 230,000 acres planted to rice,
only about 50,000 acres have adequate water control, so that the bulk of the rice crop
still depends on natural rainfall.
MILLING
Government in its efforts to improve the standard of milling provided loans to
millers so that they can improve their mills by the installation of multi-stage mills. White
rice and parboiled rice are milled, the latter is in much greater demand. In the production of parboiled rice, paddy is steeped in water and an unpleasant odour develops
in the rice if the paddy has to be kept in the soaking tank for long hours due to rain.
A method has been developed by which acetic acid added in concentrations of 0.3 to 0.4
per cent in the steeping water, paddy could be kept in continuous soaking for seven
days without changing the water and the polished parboiled rice is free from unpleasant
odour. Unpleasant odour is correlated with the p H value of the soaking water ; a p H
of about 3.80 and over favours the development of unpleasant odour in rice. The aneurin
content of polished parboiled rice varies from 0.8 to 2.2 microgram per gram according
to variety. Acetic acid in the soaking water does not significantly affect the aneurin and
protein content of the rice. With the development of the Cuban market a special parboiled rice is prepared by hot soaking of the paddy and artificial drying and this rice
is absolutely free from any unpleasant odour.
VARIETIES
The two commercial varieties are No. 79 and D U O ; but their main disadvantage
is their lodging characteristic Since reaping is done by combines the loss could be
great if the rice plant lodges in the field. The breeding of stiff-straw varieties, that is,
non-lodging types, has been investigated for a number of years and four promising
varieties are undergoing further trials in farmers' holdings. The results so far indicated
that the varieties B.G. 6044, 6047, 60260 and 6036 do not lodge at reaping time and
their yields are approximately 10 per cent higher than those of the standard varieties
No. 70 and DUO.
CONTROL OF RED RICE
With mechanisation, the population of red rice in some areas had increased considerably. In the Mahaica/Mahaicony/Abary area, the population of red rice had reached
over 60 per cent. Trials carried out at the Mahaicony/Abary Rice Development Scheme indicated that red rice can be successfully controlled by cultivating the land under
submerged conditions. Where water is not available, then rotation of rice with cattle
has been beneficial in controlling red rice.
PESTS AND DISEASES
r

Blast disease {Piricularia oryzae) is the principal disease affecting rice culture in
he country. Spraying with suitable organomercuric fungicides has given satisfactory
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control in some areas. Some of the new varieties bred are also not easily susceptible to
blast. Leaf spot or Helminthosporium is also present but it is net a serious threat as in
the case of blast. There is no Hoja Bianca in the country and tests carried out on the
commercial varieties by experts in the United States indicated that No. 79 is resistant
to Hoja Bianca disease but D. 110 is somewhat susceptible.
The main pests affecting the rice industry are paddv bug (Solubea poecila), rice
water weevil (Lisscrhoplrus sp.) and rice caterpillar (Laphygma jrugiperda). These
are all successfully controlled by spraying with suitable chemicals and also by using
treated seed. The rice marketing board provide the insecticides free of cost and the
Extension Service of the Department of Agriculture distributes and advises farmers
on the use of the various chemicals.
MARKETING
The Rice Marketing Board which is a statutory body purchases and sells all rice
in the country. The grades of rice are fixed by the Board in consultation with the Director of Agriculture and guaranteed prices are paid for such grades. The minimum price
of paddy is also fixed by Law.
In I962/63 the quality of rice sold to the Board was exceedingly good, the bulk
being of the super grade, insomuch that it became difficult for the Board to obtain the
lower quality of rice which the West Indian islands had requested in their contracts.
Presently the quality of rice produced in British Guiana is comparable to that in any
other part of the world.

THEFUTUREOFTHEINDUSTRY
The population in British Guiana and in the West Indian island is increasing at
the rate of approximately 3 per cent per annum, so that there is some room for slight
expansion in the acreages. Furthermore, although efforts are being made in some of the
larger West Indian territories to increase their production of rice, the cost of production
is much higher than if the grain is imported from British Guiana, where the soils and
climate are most suitable for the cultivation of rice. The high pressure of population
on the land in some territories for example Barbados, will tend to force the island to
grow intensive crops of high cash value and to import reasonably cheap rice from
British Guiana.
In British Guiana more efforts must be made to raise the yield of paddy per acre.
Adequate control of water is of paramount importance if the rice industry is to enhance
its efficiency by making the present acreage more productive. It would also seem desirable for rice to be put into rotation with suitable legumes, for instance blackeye peas
(Vigna sinensis) and pigeon peis (CmiatWf Cajûn). Not onlv will the fertility of the soil
be improved and maintained but since the population makes use of large quantities of
imported split peas {Visum satium), blackeve peas and pigeon peas could succesfully
replace a significant percentage of the split peas presently imported into the country.
There is also the need for rice to be put in rotation with cattle so that the production of
milk and meat could be significantly increased. British Guiana is presently importing
considerable quantities of milk powders, condensed milk and dairy products all to the
value of approximately $ 6 million per annum. There is absolutely no reason to continue
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the importation of such large quantities of milk powders, and the rice industry could in
future provide the necessary land for pastures and so replace a considerable part of the
importation of milk in its various forms. The rice industry could in future with proper
planning, assist in making the country more self-sufficient in some of its imported foods
thereby adding to the economic advancement of the people.
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V.K.R. EHRENCRON

SALT TOLERANCE OF RICE
LA TOLERENCE DU RIZ A L'EGARD DU SEL
One of the problems of the rice culture on the clay soils of the young coastal plain
of Surinam is the high salinity of the soil. The lack of fresh irrigation water makes that
desalinization of the saline clays depends completely on the leaching with rain water.
Therefore the farmer is very often forced to use saline soils for rice cultivation. If there
is fresh water available these saline soils, with their high soil fertility, give very good
yields. However, mostly there is no or insufficient fresh water available and as a result
of the high salinity of the soils the rice plants die.
The investigations of PEARSON (1,4,5) have proved that rice should be considered
a salt sensitive crop, with little differences in sensitivity between the different varieties.
To get some information about the sensitivity of rice to soil salinity, expressed in
the salt content of the soil a pot culture was conducted in the glassshouse of the Agricultural Experiment Station.
Rice plants (variety : Holland) of 52 days old were transplanted in clay soils of
various salt content.
Various growth criteria as well as the yields of the rice plants were determined.
The results of this experiment are described in this paper.

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Saline clay soil from new empoldered land in the young coastal plain was collected
at a depth of 20 cm and more. The clay was divided into ten portions and brought into
wooden barrels, covered with plastic at the inside. Fresh tap water was added to
the clay to make a suspension. After settling overnight the clear surface water was
siphoned. New fresh water was added, the suspension mixed thoroughly and settled for
twenty four hours. Then clear surface water was siphoned and so on.
At regular times the soil suspension was sampled and the moisture content and salt
content determined. Each time before siphoning the surface water was sampled for
chlorine-determination.
In this way clay with various salt contents was obtained. After the clay was dried to
a moisture content of about 5 0 % , Mittscherlich pots, which were covered inside w«th
plastic, were filled. In the pots three rice plants of 52 days of the variety Holland and
cultivated on a normal clay soil were transplanted.
Water was added to the pots till about 6 cm above soil surface. Losses by évapotranspiration were corrected every day with collected rain water.
The experiment consisted of 8 objects with 3 replications.
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The salt contents (mg CI 100 g dry soil) of the objects were :
Object No.

mg CI 100 g dry soil

1(control)
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

42
84
119
180
280
303
324
435

The soil of the control was collected in a rice field of the Station.
The pots were placed on lorries in the glasshouse. Every sunny day the lorries
were driven into the open.
The pots selected for the experiment were of sufficient size to grow the rice plants
to maturiy and determine the effect of salinity on grain production as well as other
growth criteria.
RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENT
Desalinhation of the clay
The désalinisation of the clay started on May the 22nd of 1959. On the 7th of
September of the same year the salt content of the clay in the wooden barrels was at a
level that further desalinization was not needed. No more fresh water was added and
the clay suspension was left in the wooden barrels to dry to a moisture content of
about 50%.
Desalinization data are presented in table 1.
Table 1 - Chlorine-content (mg CI/100 g dry soil) of the clay
BarrelNo.
)mgCI/ '100g drysoil

I
11
III
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII

IX
X
362

22/5

8/6 15/6 22/6

1420
1368
1518
1515
1319
1387
1552
1405
1541
1541

836
890
657
802
870
834
775
761
834
933

—
—
593
—
—
—
—
528
—
—

564
471
510
512
478
458
545
504
602
578

6/7 ~l4/7 20/7
340
288
210
331
296
334
314
215
312
384

290
355
324
312
309
267
300
278
322
354

315
234
263
287
312
251
286
268
318
309

22/7

10/7

24/8 ~7/9

321
274
285
290
328
247
264
357
333
379

189
172
270
225
247
132
195
349
207
505

142
79
325
284
202
142
126
370
167
505

139
67
359
308
196
50
90
238
207
359

The salt content at 50% moisture is presented in table 2.
Table 2 - Chlorine-content (rag Cl/100 g dry soil) of the clay
Barrel No.

Date

Total

mg C l / 1 0 0 ,

noisture content
I
II

18.11.59

in
IV

v
VJ
VII
VIII
XI
X

50,3
50,4
51,9
53,5
51,4
52,8
54,4
55,1
54,2
51/

172
84
314
293
263
82
107
288
253
459

Based on these data the clay soil of the different barrels were collected and the pots
were filled with 6,5 kilogramme.
The experiment consisted of eight objects with three replications.
Table 3 - Chlorine-content of the soils of the objects
Object 3
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

(a,b,c)
(a,b,c)
(a,b,c)
(a,b,c)
(a,b,c)
(a,b,c)
(a,b,c)
(a,b,c)

Date

Tot. moisture
content

mg C l / 1 0 0 g dry soil
(E Ce approxi mately)

27.11.59

49,5
51,?
52,5
51,5
53,0
53,4
51,5
51,0

42 ( ± = 1,2 r nillimhos)
84 ( ± = 2,2
„
)
119 ( ± = 3,0
„
)
180 ( ± = 4,7
)
280 ( = t = 6,8
,.
)
303 ( ± = 7,3
„
)
324 ( ± = 8,3
)
435 ( ± = 11,5
„
)

j ,

>,
,•
»,
„
»

Growth of the rice plants
Three rice plants (variety Holland) were transplanted into each pot and rainwater
was added to a quantity of about six centimeter above the soil surface. Every day
évapotranspiration losses were corrected with rainwater.
The rice plants were from a non-saline clay soil and were fifty two days old.
Already after a few days striking differences could be observed. The rice plants
in the pots of the objects 1 up to 3 inclusive took root very well. On the other hand the
plants of the objects 4 up to 8 inclusive very soon showed symptoms of salt damage i.e.
a very slow growth, burning and leaf shrinkage. All the plants of object 8 died after
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ten days, not even one of the plants had taken any root. On the 7th of January I960,
about a month after transplanting, the tillers of all objects were counted and the
condition of the rice plants evaluated (table 4).

Table 4 - Data of the rice plants
Object
No

la
lb
lc
2a
2c
2c
3a
3b
3c
4a
4b
4c

Number
of
tillers

11
9
6
7
0
7
9
9
8
6
5
4

Evaluation

Object
No

100

5a
5b
5c
6a
6b
6c
7a
7b
7c
8a
8b
8c

80

95

40

Number
of
tillers

Evaluation

1
3
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

20

0+

o +•

0+

mg C l / 1 (pmm)
in surface water
No m g C l / 1 No m g C l / 1
j

la
lb
lc
2a
2b
2c
3a
3b
3c
4a
4b
4c

Tó5
170
180
300
475
300
435
365
385
600
875
635

5a
5b
5c
6a
6b
6c
7a
7b
7c
8a
8b
8c

The tillers of the objects 4 and 5 were not only shorter but also very much thinner
than the others.
The pots of the objects 5 to 8 inclusive and the pot number 2b were replanted
with rice plants of the same seed bed used at the beginning of the experiment, thus
of the same age as the rice-plants of the objects 1 to 4 inclusive i.e. an age of 78 days.
Moreover, all the plants were fertilized on basis of 300 kg/ha sulfate of potassium. The surface water of the pots was siphoned before fertilization and replaced by
fresh rainwater.
The fertilization had a good result on the growth of all the plants.
After 122 days i.e. on the 20th of February I960 tiller-counting and plant evaluation were repeated (table 5).
It is evident that the chlorine-content of the surface water in the pots has decreased
very considerably. The only explanation for this phenomenon is that the surface water
had been siphoned before fertilization and replaced by fresh rainwater. A very clear
indication of the importance of regularly refreshment of the surface water of rice
fields on saline clay soils.
Several rice plants start flowering and this went on regularly till the beginning
of April, when all plants finished flowering and formed panicles.
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1405
965
915
1120
900
1425
1645
1420
1550
2175
2210
2350

Table 5 - Data of the rice plants
Object
No

Number
of

Evaluation

Object
No

Evaluation

tillers

tillers
la
lh
lc
av
2a
2b
2c
av
3
3b
3c
av
4a
4b
4c
av

Number
of

90
90
90
90
90
75
80
S2
90
90
100
93
75
40
35
50

12
8
12
10,7
9
8
10
9
12
11
13
12
8
5
5
6

5a
5b
5c
av
6a
6b
6c
av
7a
7b
7c
av
8a
8b
8c
av

6
6
7
6,3
5
3
4
4
5
7
4
.5,3
0
2
2
2,3

60
50
50
53
40
30
25
31
40
40
35
38
0
5
10
5

mg Cl/1 (p.p.m.)
in surface water
No

mgCl/1

No

mgCl/

la
lb
lc
av
2a
2b
2c
av
3a
3b
3c
av
4a
4b
4c
av

192
186
180
186
280
200
280
253
302
300
342
314
568
£44
320
377

5a
5b
5c
av
6a
6b
6c
av
7a
7b
7c
av
8a
8b
8c
av

480
538
406
415
600
356
360
439
486
560
420
489
596
880
636
704

A survey of the amount of panicles formed in each pot is given in table 6.
Table 6 - Number of panicles
Object
No

Number
of

Object
No

panicles
la

9

lb
lc
av

8

2a
2b
2c
av

8

8,3
7
7

9
7,7

Number
of

Object
No

panicles
3a
3b
3c
av
4a
4b
4c
av

5a

9

5b
5c
av
6a
6b
6c
av

5
4

3
4,0

Object
No

6
5
7
6,0
4
3
3
3,3

Number
of
panicles

panicles

11
10
10,0

Number
of

7a
7b
7c
av
8a
8b
8c
av

4
5
4
4,3
0
0
1

0,3

Yields
At the end of March, after about 160 days, the first panicles were mature, while
at the end of April the last mature panicles were harvested.
Of the harvested panicles were determined : the length of panicle, number of
grains per panicle and the number of spongy grains on it. A survey of these determinations is presented in table 7.
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Table 7 - Yields of the rice plants
Panicles
av. length
(cm)

Object
No" "

nurabei

la
lb
lc
total
average
p.p.

9
8
8
25
8,3

24,4
24,3
24,2
72,9
24,3

—

—

2a
2b
2c
total
average
p.p.

7
9
23
7,7

24,0
24,2
23,7
71,9
24,0

—

—

3a
3b
3c
total
average
p.p.

11
9
10
30
10,0

22,1
22,1
22,6
66,8
22,3

—

—

4a
4b
4c
total
average
p.p.

5
4
3
12
4,0

23,3
25,6
26,7
75,6
25,3

—

—

5a
5b
5c
total
average
p.p.

6
5
7
18
6,0

22,7
23,9
21,8
68,4
22,8

—

—

6a
6b

4
3
3
10
3,3

23,7
26,2
26,2
76,1
25,4

—

—

7a
7b
7c
total
average
p.p.

5
5
4
14
4,7

23,6
21,7
25,9
71,2
23,7

—

—

8a
8b
8c
total
average
p.p.

0
0
1
1
0,3

6c
total
average
p.p.
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7

—•

0
0
27
27
27

—

Grains
total

spongy

good
number

°i

mgCl
100g
dry soil

Soil
C-figure
(±z= mill imhos)

793
691
681
2165
722
87

681
660
642
1983
661
79

112
31
39
182
61
8

14,1
4,5
5,7
8,4
8,3
9,2

70
55
63
188
63

763
678
706
2147
716
73

647
622
654
1923
641
83

116
56
52
224
75
10

15,2
8,3
7,4
10,4
10,5
10,8

72
73
84
229
73

772
740
695
2207
736
74

688
679
619
1986
662
66

84
61
76
221
74
8

10,9
8,2
10,9
10,0
10,0
10,8

99
105
105
309
103

1,4
1,5
1,5
4,4

486
541
398
1425
475
119

419
348
296
1063
354
89

67
193
102
362
121
30

13,8
35,7
25,6
25,4
25,5
25,2

94
94
87
275
92

1,4
1,4
1,2
4,0

466
414
510
1390
463
77

405
362
451
1218
406
68

61
52
59
172
57
9

13,1
11,8
11,0
12,4
12,3
11,8

143
133
131
407
136

348
367
270
985
328
98

261
280
151
692
230
69

87
87
119
293
98
29

25,0
23,7
44,1
29,7
29,8
29,6

125
119
136
380
127

492
382
396
1270
423
91

461
287
358
1106
368
79

31
95
38
164
55
12

6,3
24,9
9,6
12,9
13,0
13,2

152
168
122
442
147

0
0
79
79
79
79

0
0
40
40
40
40

0
0
39
39
39
39

0
0
49,4
49,4
49,4
49,4

191
183
219
593
188

1,3
1,0
1,2
3,5

1,2 (±= =2,0 mrnhos)

—
1,1
1,0
1,3
3,4

1,1 (±= =1,8 mmhos)

—

•

1,5 (±= =2,5 mmhos)

1,3 (±= =2,2 mmhos)

—

1,9
1,8
1,8
5,5

1,8 ( ± : =3,0 mmhos)

—
1,4
1,4
1,2
4,0

1,3 ( ± : =2,2 mmhos)

—
2,1
2,3
1,6
8,0

2,7 ( ± : =4,5 mmhos)

—

—

2,7
2,7
3,2
8,6

2,9 (±z =4,8 mmhos)

Soils w i t h salt contents u p to 1 0 0 — 1 5 0 m g C l / 1 0 0 g dry soil (approximately
3,0—4,0 millimhos) are suitable for rice culture. T h e yields will be normal.
Soils w i t h salt contents of 1 5 0 — 3 5 0 m g C I / 1 0 0 g dry soil (approximately
4,0—9,0 millimhos) n o t only will give a retarded rice g r o w t h b u t also a yield depression.
Moreover, there will be a great percentage of spongy grains.
Saline soils w i t h salt contents of 4 0 0 m g C l / 1 0 0 g dry soil (approximately
10 millimhos) and m o r e are not suitable for rice culture, these soils will give n o yields
because most of t h e plants will die.

SUMMARY
To get some information about the salt tolerance of rice a pot experiment was carried out
in the glasshouse of the Agricultural Experiment Station.
Saline soil from a newly empoldered land in
the young coastal plain was collected at a depth
of 20 cm and mote. The clay was desalinized
by suspending it with fresh water in wooden
barrels. After twenty-four hours settling the
clear surface water was siphoned, new fresh
water added and the suspension thoroughly
mixed. This manipulation was repeated every
day. At fixed times samples of the soil suspension were collected and moisture content
and salt content were determined.
When clay soils with the desired salt contents
were obtained, fresh water additions were
stopped. The clay suspension in the wooden
barrels was left to settle and dry to a moisture
content of about 5 0 % . The clear surface water was regularly siphoned off.
Mittscherlich pots covered inside with plastic
were filled with the clay.
In each pot three rice-plants (variety : Hol-

land) of fifty-two days were transplanted.
Rain water was added to the plants to a height
of about six centimeters above the soil surface. Every day losses by évapotranspiration
were corrected with rain water.
There were eight objects, each object in three
replications, with respectively 42, 84, 119, 180,
280, 303, 324 and 435 mg Cl/100 g dry soil.
The results of this experiment give rise to the
following conclusions :
1. Saline soils with salt contents of 100—150
mg Cl/100 g dry soil (± 3—4 millimhos)
are suitable for rice culture. In no way the
growth will be affected. The yields will be
normal.
2. Rice planted in saline soils with salt contents of 150—350 mg Cl/100 g dry soil ( ±
4—9 millimhos) shows besides a retarded
growth a decrease in yield. The higher the salt
content the more the growth is retarded and
the yield decreased.
3. Saline soils with salt contents of 400 mg
Cl/100 g dry soil ( ± 10,5 millimhos) and
more are not suitable for rice growing.
RESUME

Pour avoir une idée de la mesure dans laquelle
le riz supporte le sel, on a fait une expérimentation en pots.
On a collectionné de la terre saline d'un nouveau polder dans la jeune plaine littorale
à une profondeur de 20 cm et plus. On a désalé l'argile en faisant une suspension avec de
l'eau fraîche dans des tonneaux de bois. Après
24 heures l'eau limpide était siphonnée, de
l'eau fraîche nouvelle était ajoutée et la suspension était agitée violemment. On répétait
cette et on déterminait le taux d'humidité et le
taux de sel.
Quand on avait obtenu de la terre argileuse
avec un taux de sel désiré, on arrêtait la distribution de l'eau fraîche. On laissait en ttanquille la fuspension dans les tonneaux de bois

afin de la sécher jusqu'à un taux d'humidité
de ± 5 0 % . La surface d'eau claire était siphonnée régulièrement.
On remplissait des pots de Mittscherlich, recouvris à l'intérieur de plastic, avec l'argile.
On plantait dans chaque pot trois plantes de
riz (variété : Holland) ayants 52 jours. On
ajoutait d'eau de pluie aux plantes jusqu'à
une hauteur de ± 6 cm. au dessus de la surface du sol. Chaque jour on corrigait les pertes
causées par l'évapotranspiration avec d'eau de
pluie.
Il y avait 8 parties, chaque partie en triple,
avec respectivement: 42, 48, 119, 180, 280,
303, 324 et 435 mg CI/100 g de la terre
sèche.
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Les résultats de cette expérience donnent lieu
aux conclusions suivantes :
1. Des sols salins avec des taux de sel de 100
—150 mg Cl/100 g de la terre sèche ( ±
3—4 millimhos) sont propres à la cultivation
du riz. La végétation n'aura aucune difficultée.
Les récoltes seront normales.
2. Du riz planté dans des sols salins avec des
taux de sel de 150—350 mg Cl/100 g de la
terre sèche ( ± 4—9 millimhos) donne en de-

hors d'une végétation retardée une réduction
de récolte.
Plus le taux de sel est élevé, plus le retard de
la végétation et la réduction de récolte augmente.
3. Des sols salins avec des taux de sel de
400 mg Cl/100 g de la terre sèche ( ± 10,5
millimhos) et plus ne sont pas propres à la
cultivation du riz.
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DISCUSSION
Is the influence of chloride on the rice
plant a driect one or one through antagonism ?
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The death of rice on saline soils is caused
by a direct chloride toxicity.

L.J.A. WOUTERS
THE CONTROL OF PESTS AND DISEASES AT THE WAGENINGEN
RICEPROJECT IN SURINAM
LA LUTTE CONTRE LESMALADIES ET LES PARASITES DANS LE PROJET DU RIZ
A WAGENINGEN SURINAME
INTRODUCTION

The Wageningen Riceproject is located on the coastal plain between the Northern
Bank of the Nickerie river and the Atlantic Ocean.

figure 1 - Map of the Wageningen

Riceproject

The soil consists of recent fluvio-marine deposits, with a heavy clay texture. Extensive level clay swamps and higher banks with a fairly dense forest surround the project.
About 7000 ha have been brought under cultivation and are equipped with the
necessary dwellings and farm buildings.
Adjoining the project area, the Wageningen village is located. There are 200 dwellings, a big rice mill, powerstation, storehouses, pumping station, offices and various
other installations and facilities required for the operation of the project, and for its
residents.
Soil tillage, cultivation sowing, disease, pest and weedcontrol, fertilization, harvesting as well as milling of the paddy is completely mechanized at this scheme.
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd 1963.
Bulletin no. 82, Agricultural Experiment Station, Paramaribo, Surinam.
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An area of 5500 ha is sown during the main planting season (October to March)
and approximately 3500 ha is sown during the second planting season (April to September).
EQUIPMENT FOR THE CONTROL OF PESTS, DISEASES AND WEEDS
The equipment used for the control of diseases, pests and weeds at the Wageningen
Riceproject consists of :
Equipment
la."Saval" knapsack sprayer
(fig. 2) with 16 litres
liquid spraytank.
lb. "Saval" motor
driven
knap-sack sprayer with
10 litres liquid spraytank
and air cooled J.L.0,2
stroke engine

Figure2
sprayer.

Capacity
!
/2 acre/hour

-1 acre/hour

Remarks
For spottreatment in fields.
Especially suitable for weedcontrol.
Used with sprayboom, suitable
for weedconrol and hard to
reach insects of the young crop.

"Saval" knapsack
Figure3 - K.W.H. type no. 25

2. K.W.H.
type no. 25
(fig. 3). Shoulder mounted
mistblcwer with air cooled
J.L.O. single cylinder 2
stroke engine.

1—2 acres/hour

Balanced weight in muddy
fields through use of 10 litres
liquid tank on chest. Not suitable for effective weedcontrol.

3. Whirlwind senior (fig. 4)
Engine driven duster
mounted on tractor.
Capacity of dusthopper 50
kilogrammes.
Engine : 7 HP J.L.O.

40—50acres/
hour

Most effective during morning
and evening hours. Best suited
for treatment of not to dense
fields, a young crop or fields
just before or after flowering.
Can be used in emergency cases
for quick treatment of fields.
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Figure 4 - Whirlwind senior

Urgent sprayer (fig. 5)
with 70 feet boom mounted on a crawlertractor.
Luynet nozzles 22" adjustable for droplet size.

17 acres/hour

Used by driving the tractor in
the rice fields ; blanket treatment. Liquid fertilizing (urea)
and weed and pest control are
carried out with this apparatus.
Tracks made in the field however, are responsible for certain
losses of yield and the blocking
of proper water drainage.

, v ' <-".
'fi'•'

P
Figure 5 - Urgent sprayer
3. FUNGUS DISEASES

Economic importance
Yield losses of crops affected by Helminthosporium oryzae Br. d. Haan and Piricularia oryzae Cav. may be estimated during certain seasons at 500 kg/ha or more.
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Description
All varieties at Wageningen are to a certain extend susceptible to both Heiminthosporium oryzae and Piricularia oryzae.
Although rarely found in a younger stage, development of stem and leaf fungi
usually starts at approximately 70—90 days after sowing. The occurence of "rotten
neck" symptoms {Piricularia oryzae) causes an uneven and premature ripening of the
crop along with a poor yield (half filled panicles).
Infection with spores occurs from certain grasses on levees, and from diseased
rice that grows spontaneously from dropseed on adjacent fallow fields.
Certain weather conditions and severe soil reduction also induces outbreaks of
fungi attacking leaves, stems and grains.
Control
Good control, especially of Helmintbosporium oryzae was achieved sometimes
with Duter, a fungicide on the basis of tin made by Philips Duphar.
Application were made at the rate of 2—3 kg/ha.
Certain agricultural practices namely drainage periods during the vegetative growth
of the rice, burning the stubble and straw after harvest, have reduced development of
fungus diseases and promoted an even ripening of the crop.
INSECT PESTS

The most important insect pests and the critical period of their appearance for rice
was found to be.
Weeks after
sowing date
0— 3 weeks

Pest
Waterweevils (Helodytes sp.)

— adult weevils

1-4

„

Leafminers (Hydrella sp.)
Caterpillars (Laphygma jrugiperda)

— larvae
— only when fields are dry

4—15

„

Delphacids and jassids
Brown and white borers
Brown stinkbugs
Water weevils (Helodytes sp.)

15 weeks —
ripening
10 weeks —
ripening
stage.

Remarks

— larvae (boress)
— larvae (root maggots).

Spider mites
Seedbugs
Grasshoppers.

WATERWEEVILS (Helodytes sp.) (fig. 6)

Economicimportance
Have become a major pest for the rice. Especially the larvae (rootmaggots) are
responsible for serious reduction in yield.
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Adult weevil

\
Damage by adult weevil
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Rootmaggots (larvae)

Damage by rootmaggots

Pupa

Figure 6 - Waterweepils (Helodytes sp.)

Description
Adult weevil 3.6—4.5 mm long, dull grey brownish coloured, formerly listed in
the genus Lissorhoptrus.
Swimms readily in deep water of fields and canals.
Damages young seedlings under water.
When present in great numbers the emergence of rice on borders and deeper sown
patches of the fields is practically nil.
On rice plants older than 3 weeks, feeding is done on the leaves above water level,
producing longitudinal feeding scars. Damage of this kind is neglectible.
The female beetle lays its eggs in the roots of the rice plants. After a week the
milky-white legless larvae appear, feeding on the outside and in the roots. Serious
damage to the roots results when great numbers of these larvae are present.
(Stunting of plants, poor yields).
The larvae make an elaborate tunneling system in the soil during dry periods. The
full grown larve measuring about 10 mm in length, pupate in oval cocoons of mud
attached to the roots of the rice plants.
The weevil may use the same tunneling of the larvae to leave the soil during
drainage and hardening of the soil.

Identification
Observation is carried out before the sown fields are inundated. After puddling,
the leeward sides of the fields are observed to check the presence of adult weevils.
Weevil damage can be observed on the leeward side of the fields, because the
torn-off parts of the affected seedlings float in that direction.
Vigorous shaking of the roots of affected plants into the water produces the white
grubs when they are present between the roots and soil. Tunneling of the soil and a
seriously damaged rootsystem of the crop are other identification marks.
Control
The damage by weevils can be reduced through the use of seed treatment with
aldrin or dieldrin.
Spraying of seedlings on the borders and deeper patches before inundation is another
effective measure to reduce weevil damage. For the control of rootmaggots the use of
aldrin or dieldrin treated seed also seems effective.
Experiments are carried out using aldrin, dieldrin for soil treatment.
Draining fields infested with grubs has been partly succesful until now. Thorough
drainage regenerates the rootsystem, limits the movement of the legless larvae, forces
the larvae deeper into the soil and therefore restricting damage to the lower parts of
the roots.
But not even the most rigorous drainage is able to reduce the number of the
rootmaggots sufficiently.
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LEAFMINERS/SEEDLINGFLIES (Hydrellia s p j (fig. 7)

Economie importance
If not watched properly, may become a serious pest of some rice fields.

Dead shoot in later stage of attack

Pupa
Maggot

r

IQ

JJ
-/

Maggot boring in rice stem

Vigure7-Leafminers/seedlingjlies(Hydrellia sp.)
Identification
Injurious in the larval stage on rice seedlings from 2—4 weeks old.
Adult fly, silvery grey colour about 2 mm long, lays its eggs on the young rice
leaves and has a marked preference for broad spreading leaves. Eggs are deposited singly
on leaf blades, are about 0,7 mm in length, resemble shelled rice in colour and form.
Hatching takes place after 3—4 days. The maggots start feeding parallel to the leaf
veins, leaving the epidermis intact, it then moves into the stem and completes its development in 10—14 days. The brown puparium can be noticed in the leaf axil
The damage observed is usually the occurrence of dead hearts and withering of
the affected plants. Rice damage being mostly confined to oblong scars on the leaves.
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Description
The white feeding scars of the maggots are excellent identification marks. When
observed late,the colour haschanged to yellow or brown.
Dead shoots are present in the last stage of the leafminer attack.
Control
Raising the water level was found not to be the correct control measure. Better
control was obtained by spraying the fields with Folidol M 40 at a rate of Vi litre/ha,
Endrin 20% E.C. or dieldrin 20% E.C. at a rate of 1 litre/ha, before dead shoots
are noticed.
CATERPILLARS (LaphygmaFrugiperda J.E.S.) (fig. 8)

Economic importance
Heavy damage may occur if wide spread appearance of caterpillars in the fields
is neglected. In some seasons Laphygma is a persistent reappearing pest.

Damage of young caterpillars
Damage of caterpillars

Full grown caterpillar

Pupa
Adult
Figure 8 - Caterpillars (Laphygma frugiperda. J.E.S.)
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Description
Adult moth greyish brown, hind-wings pearly white.
The moth flies at night, deposits its eggs in clusters. The nearly spherical eggs (0,5 mm
in diameter) hatch after 5or 6days.The larvae feed on the leaves.When abundantly present,they almost completely defoliate the rice.
The caterpillars can be recognized by the yellowish-white "Y" on the head and the
3 parallel pale yellow stripes on the dorsal side. Pupation may take place in the soil or
on the riceleaves.After 9 — 10 days the moth emerges.
Caterpillars can appear within 10 days after sowing the presoaked rice seed on the
mud. First damage is noticed on the top of young rice leaves. The young caterpillars
scrape the green matter, leaving the epidermis intact. At a later stage the plants are defoliated. Carpillar attacks are apt to appear during periods when the fields are dry or
when there is a shortage of water.
Identification
Tops of seedlings whitish during the first stage of the attack. Bitten off parts of
leaves float to the leeward side of the field (check difference with snail and weevil damage). Defoliated plants are noticed especially on the higher parts of the fields. Drained
fields should always be watched for caterpillar damage.
Control
Dusting with DDT 20% or Folidol M 2 at the rate of 8—10 kg/ha using a whirlwind dusting apparatus has given satisfactory results. When possible and economically
justified, raising the water level is also recommended.
DELPHACIDS AND JASSIDS (fig. 9)

Economicimportance
Severe infestation with delphacids and jassids accounts for considerable losses of
yield.
The most common delphacid in the rice fields is Sogataorizicola Muir. The colour
of the adult is yellowish brown, length about 2 —3 mm. A palewhite band is present in
themiddle of the thorax.The female inserts her eggsinto the main leaf veins.
Hatching occurs after 7 days. The (smooth) variety SML 81b shows a remarkable
resistance to delphacids.
The mostcommon and important jassid of the rice fields isthe green jassid Draeculacephala clypeata Osb.,with a body length of 6,5—8 mm. Its eggs are inserted in longitudinal rowsinto thestalks and main leafveins of the riceplants.Theadults readily leap
or take to the wing when disturbed.
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Eggs of jassids

Figure 9 - Delphacids and Jassids

High humidity and certain high temperatures may favour a sudden increase of the
numbers of delphacids and jassids. The green jassids usually appear in great numbets
in the rice fields before delphacids have reached a high population level. A heavy infestation of delphacids and jassids will cause premature yellowing and withering of leaves.
It is not however the sucking of numerous insects which accounts for real losses, but the
mass-insertion of eggs into the leafveins and stems, which blocks the uptake of nutrients.
Rice plants are unable to recover from this kind of damage, whereas weakening and
yellowing of the crop caused by sucking, may be corrected by spraying with insecticides
and an urea dressing.
Identification
The infestation of delphacids is determined by netcatches or sweeping the plants by
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hand. Ten insects caught per sweep determines that control measures should be taken.
Checking the leeward side of the fields for the number of floating moults on the
water is another controlling measure.
The infestation of jassids is determined by observing the number which repeatedly
leap from plant to plant when crossing the field. Netcatches and sweeps are in this case
less usefull.

Full grown larvae

Borerdamage oF a ripening ea
t,(j

First stage of damage
indicating corrects spraying time

Adull

figure 10 - Diatraea saccharalis
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Control
Delphacid and jassid control in a dense crop is only effective when using a sprayboom.
Folidol M 40 and Malathion 50% E.C.at the rate of 1—1Vèlitres/ha are effective.
For younger and less densecrops dusting is recommended with Folidol M 2 or Malathion
4% dust at the rate of 8—10 kg/ha.
BROWN AND WHITE STEMBORERS

Economicimportance
Of the riceborers, the brown borer is the most destructive, and accounts for considerable losses in yield. White borer infestation can be bigger but is less harmful.
Description
The brown borer moth (Diatraeasaccharalis F.) (fig. 10) has a brownish straw
colour, the body length being approximately lVi cm.
The eggs are oval, flattened and overlapping each other. Creamy white when laid,
their colour changes to orange brown in the course of development. Parasitized eggs
turn black The egg stage lasts from 5 to 6 days.After hatching the larvae spread quickly

Pupa located in lower nodes
Adult

Figure 11 - Rupella albinella
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and gain entrance mostly by penetrating the leaf axils in the leaf sheath. Their presence
is indicated by yellow patches below the axils. Afterwards the larvae bore into the stalks.
The pupae range to dark brown in colour and are usually found in the higher nodes
of the plant.
A larval diapause (retarded development) in rice stubble has not been noticed.
Contrary to the white borer, a Diatraea attack of a flowering crop is stil harmfull.
The young larvae bores into the stems of the earheads causing empty heads after emergence.Their feeding and tunneling is fiercer than the white borer and most dead hearts
and empty earheads occur after a Diatraeaattack. Maize, sorghum and different grasses
are listed as hostplants.
THE WHITE BORER {Rupella albinella Cr.) (fig. 11)

A white satin like moth. The female has an orange brown anal tuft and a wingspan
of approximately 40 mm,the male has awhiteanal tuft and a wingspan of approximately
30 mm.
Flight starts at nightfall. The moth is attracted to light. The yellowish eggs are
laid in clusters on the host and covered with an orange brown tuft.
The moths prefer young luxuriant, thick stemmed rice plants with a spreading
habit for their egg laying. Hatching takes place after 8—9days.The larvaegain entrance
in the sameway as the larvae of the brown borer. Their feeding habits however, are less
disastrous as the brown borer. At a later stage the borer tunnels in the stem, but
stays in the lower internodes thus inflicting less dead hearts or empty ears. The full
grown larvae are creamy white, excepthead and prothorax which are brown. The mature
larvae pupates in a white flimsy cocoon in the lower nodes of the rice plant. When
maturing in a ripening crop they enter a diapause (resting stage). Rains or inundation
hasten mass emergence of the moths in the stubble. The variety, SML 81b shows good
resistance to this borer.
Identification
The most important identification marks needed for the correct timing of the
control, are the yellow stained patches below the axils of the leafsheaths. Checking the
ends of affected shoots and ears confirm the borer damage.
Control
Borer control by means of chemicals has given promising results in trials. Success
dependsonthe correct timingand spraying.When the young larvae havegained entrance
and are scraping the green matter of the leaf sheaths, spraying with Endrin 20% at a
rate of 2 litres/ha has shown good results.
Spraying the crop at 4, 7 and 10 weeks after sowing with Endrin 20% E.C. will
keep the crop free from borer attack. A late attack of Diatraea however makes an
additional spraying necessary.
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Adult shieldbug

Cluster of eggs

Affected leaf

Affected shoot
Affected shoot

Corkscrew distortion
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Figure 12 - The brown stembug (Tibraca limbativentris Stal)

The use of a boomsprayer is recommended for best results. For quick recovery,
a seriously infested field should receive a dressing with urea. Another useful measure
for the control of the hibernating white borer is to crush and burn stubble.
THE BROWN STEMBUG (Tibraca limbativentris Stal) (fig. 12)
Economic importance
A most destructive pest of the rice. Responsible for most dead hearts and empty
heads in rice fields.
Description
This large dark brown shieldbug with an overall lenght of 12—14 mm may damage
rice crops during practically the entire later period of vegetative and generative growth,
that is from 4—16 weeks. Their sucking and puncturing may cause young shoots to
wither and die, flower-heads fail to emerge or empty heads occur. The bugs are sluggish
in the daytime and usually remain in seclusion between the lower parts of the stems
near the water surface. During the night they are more active and swarming and
migrating habits have been observed.
The barrel shaped eggs are arranged in parallel rows on the leaves. From newly
laid to hatching, the colour changes from green to red. The bugs prefer the higher,
strongly tillered patches or borders of the rice fields.
Identification
The correct time to determine their numbers in a field is in the early morning
or after rain during cool, cloudy weather.
The scent of their glands and the typical corkscrew distortion at the affected ends
of shoots, leaves, or stems of earheads, are important identification marks.
Control
The bug is controlled by raising the water level of the fields provided this is
possible, and economically justified. This measure will bring the bugs within reach
of the chemicals used for control of insects, and usually the damage is then limited to
the leaves, instead of the stems.
The most effective insecticides are Folidol M 40 (Methyl Parathion) at the rate
of 1—li/i litres/ha and Malathion 50% E.C. at the rate of \Vi—2 litres/ha. The use
of boomsprayers is necessary to reach the bugs between the stems.
SEEDBUGS {Oebalus poecilus Dall.) (fig. 13)
Economic

importance

When appearing in great numbers severe losses in yield and quality may occur.
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Description
The adult shieidbug is brownish, with a bright yellow pattern on its dorsal side,
it reaches a lenght of 7—10 mm. The barrel shaped eggs (0,5—0,6 mm) are deposited
in parallel rows on the leaves and ears of the rice plants. Hatching takes place after
5 days, the light green colour changing to dark red. The nymphs soon start sucking.
After 15—20 days the nymphs have grown to adults.
Sometimes mass oviposition occurs on rice plants which may bent under the weight
of thousands of eggs.
The bugs, both nymphs and adults, feed on rice kernels in the milk and dough
stages by sucking the contents of the kernels.
Spots of different shapes appears (pecky rice). The damage causes rice to be of a
bad milling quality, also there is a loss of viability. Important foodplants for the bugs
are Gulf cockspur (Echinochloa crus pavonis), and Bamboograss (Hymenachne amplexicaulis).

\

Damage of seedbugs

^

Cluster of eggs

Figure 13 -Seedbugs (Oebalus poecilus Dall.)
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Identification
Fallow fields have to be checked regularly for the number of bugs on flowering Bamboograss and Gulfcockspur. In the early morning bugs are observed on the heads of
the riceplants and their number is determined by observing while crossing the fields
quietly. Netcatches are sometimes practised succesfully to check the number of bugs.

Adult

Figure14 - Grasshoppers (Conocephalus cinereusThumb)
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Control
If possible and economically justified early cultivation of fallow fields and regular
weedcuttertreatment of dams is carried out to prevent the flowering of grasses and
diminish the possibilities for a sudden outbreak of seedbugs. Control of seedbugs on
fields and if necessary on grasses, is carried out with Malathion 5 0 % E.C. at the rate
of 1—lVè litres/ha or Malathion 4 % dust at the rate of 8—10 kg/ha.
After tillage of fallow fields with a vegetation of ripening gulfcockspur or rice
from dropseed, checking adjacent rice fields for a new seedbug infestation is an important measure.
GRASSHOPPERS {Conocephalus cmereus Thumb) (fig. 14)
Economic importance
Of economic importance only when occuring in great numbers on a flowering
crop. In some fields yield losses may be considerable.
Description
Grasshoppers, green colour, body 15—20 mm. Anal part of the abdomen orange
brown. Wings darkbrown, long antennae.
The insects favour moist areas (swamps). Up to now the only important damage
is done during and after flowering of the crop. Attacks especially the tender grains
of rice. The kernels are damaged and partly eaten.
Identification
The white specks of open and damaged kernels are to be seen from a great distance.
The number of grasshoppers is determined by crossing the fields and observing the
number of leaping grasshoppers.
Control
Spraying with Dieldrin 2 0 % E.C at a rate of lVz litres/ha or dusting with
Folidol M 2 at a rate of 8—10 kg/ha is recommended.
SPIDER MITES (fig. 15)

Economic

importance

When occuring in great numbers growth of the rice is impaired.
Description
Pale yellow minute oval bodied spidermites, measuring about VA mm. Legs relatively long. Eggs round and liquid yellow. Adults spinning a web over eggs and injured
areas which shows like a whitish scar on the leaves.
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Figure 15 - Spider mites

i t1

During hot and dry conditions a heavy infestation may occur. Especially the borders
of a field can be affected, but quick spreading takes place during periods of drainage.
Identification
The yellow appearance of leaves which, on further examination, are covered with
a great number of white, parallel scars.
Control
Spraying is done during morning hours when dew is on the leaves, which adds
a large amount of water, and facilitates the spreading of the chemical.
Spraying Folidol M 40 and Malation 5 0 % E.C. at the rate oi IV2 litres/ha or
dusting with Malathion 4 % or Folidol M 2 at the rate of 8—10 kg/ha in the early
morning is recommended.
SNAILPESTS
WATERSNAILS (Pomacea Sp.) (fig.

16)

Economic importance
During the past years one of the most destructive ricepests. Since the introduction
of NaPCP a good control of this pest is achieved.
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Description
Two types of Pomacea snails are found in the ricefields, viz. Pomacea lineata Spix
and Pomacea glauca L., the former being by far the most dominant type.
The snails have dark coloured shells and are 3—5 cm when full grown. The snails
emerge from the water during darkness for egg-laying. The egg-clusters of Pomacea
lineata are pink in colour and are attached to the stalks of weeds or timber located along
ditches and canals.
The snails have a double respiratory system, breathing air with an extended long tube to
the watersurface or through branchia when fully submerged.
When the fields are drained the snails creep into the soil where their airsystem enables them to stay for months in a quiescent state. When the fields are flooded again,
they reappear.
Damage is done to the stembuds of young seedlings in inundated fields. Having a
severe snail infection, no emergence at all is obtained. Snail infestation is apt to occur
from nearby canals and ditches.

;

>,

Air tube

Full g r o w n snail
Figure 16 - Watersnail (Pomacea sp.)
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Egg-cluster

Identification
Identification marks are the snailtrails on the soft mud in the fields, which can be
observed when the water is clear and quiet. Snail damage is observed by checking the
leewardside of the field for floating torn-off parts of the seedlings. The affected ends are
always slimy and irregular.

D a m a g e to ear

Figure 17 - Yellow brown paddy
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Control
Good control is achieved with NaPCP at a rate of 3 kg/ha for fields with a waterlevel of 10 cm. As NaPCP is phytotoxic for submerged seedlings, Bayluscid should be
preferred at a rate of Vi kg/ha for treatment of fields after sowing. One of the most
important disadvantages of Na PCP is its high toxity for fish. The use of Na PCP results
in the loss of effective water predators of the ricefields.
SLUGS (fig.

17)

Economic importance
A minor pest of the riceplant.
Description
A yellow brownish slug, back partly covered with a small chitinous plate, length approximately 40 mm and having a irregular pattern on the body.
Eggs in clusters, round, gelatinous, of about 2 mm.
During daytime the slugs stay in seclusion in cool moist places or near the water
surface between stems of the riceplants. Damage is done during the early morninghours
and during darkness. The green matter is scraped off from the leaves leaving elongated
transparent scars. This phenomenon is also seen on grasses on the dams. During certain
seasons thousands of slugs are present and most grasses are vulnerable to their attack.
Also the riceflower can be damaged. Affected flowers fail to set and stay white and shriveled. Usually not the whole flowerhead is affected.
Identification
The transparent scars on a young crop and the white shriveled parts of the flowerheads on an older crop, are easy distinguishing marks. The number of slugs are determined during morninghours when they are present on the leaves or flowerheads.
Control
Dusting with HCH 50% (BHC) at a rate 8—10 kg/ha was found effective.
RATS (fig. 18)
Economic importance
During the reclamation period of the project and during certain seasons a destructive pest of rice. Responsible during such seasons for serious yieldlosses.
Description
Next to other types of rodents, Holochylus brasiliensis is frequently found in the
ricefields. The field rat isa gooddigger and swimmer, thecolour of its pelt is brownon the
back and white on the belly. Usually they live and breed in holes in the dams, but during
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a later stage of the ricecrop, nests are also made in the rice fields with the use of ricestems and leaves. During the growing period of the riceplants till the ripening stage,
the rats cause damage by gnawing a large number of stems, which form bare patches
in the fields. Usually damage is found only in the higher areas of the field. Severe damage may also be inflicted to rice in deep water. The rats are able to continue their meal
on rafts built of gnawed off stems. Breeding starts during the swelling stage and flowering of the plants and continues until after harvest.
Identification
Checking the higher spots of a field gives an impression of the damage inflicted
by rats. Sometimes the brown orange colour of partly gnawed off stems is clearly seen
from a distance. On the dams ratpaths are other identification marks.
Control
Two methods are used to control the rats, poisoning with Cumarin preparations
and crushing with weedcutters. At first wooden boxes and bamboo internodes were
used for baiting but now cheap small plastic or waxpaper bags are introduced.
Unmilled rice mixed at the ratio of 19 : 1 with Cumarin poison is used as bait.
A better method to kill the rats quickly is by using weedcutters, crushing the rats
by rolling the sides of the dams, and clubbing the survivors to death ; this results in
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Figure 19 - Wis-wisie ducks (Dendrocygna autumanalis
discolor Sclater and Salvin)

the killing of thousands of rats. When damage is apt to occur in inundated fields,
spraying the surface of the water with an Endrin/Malariol mixture keeps the rats away
from the fields and stops further damage.
Bamboo-internodes proved to be excellent rattraps. When placed for some time
on the dams, they are inhabited by rats, which are then easily killed.
WiS-WiSSi DUCKS (Dendrocygna autumndis discolor Sclater and Salvin) (fig. 19)
Economic importance
A minor pest of the rice.
Description
The ducks are greyish brown with a pink beak. Their weird call can be heard
when two, three, or flocks of them are flying during darkness over the inundated fields.
They alight sometimes on recently sown fields where the seed is torn-off from the
seedlings. Further damage is done by treading and washing away of other seedlings.
Sometimes when in large numbers their damage can be serious. During extremely dry
periods special attention should be paid to this pest. Breeding is done in surrounding
swamps.
Control
Flooding the fields thoroughly or keeping them entirely dry protects the fields
from further damage. The use of Carbid guns to scare away the birds proves effective
but has to be combined with frequent shooting of the birds.
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MARSHFOWL (Porphyrula martinica) (fig. 20)
Economie importance
During some seasons a serious pest of the rice in different fields. The loss on
some damaged fields was estimated at 300—500 kg/ha.
Description
A bright blue to violet coloured waterfowl with clumsy flying habits. Beak yellowish
red. Eggs are oval, length 40—45 mm, white coloured with dark red speckles.
The young birds are velvet black, later gradually changing to khaki. Most damage
to the fields occurs before and after heading. During morning hours and just before
darkness the birds are soaring clumsily over the riceplants breaking the stalks when
settling. Also their nestmaking results in serious damage of the stems. Before the rice
ripens the birds feed in fruits of Nymphoides sp. and grasseeds.

Figure 20 - Marshfowl (Porphyrula martinica)
Identification
The typical call of the birds is heard during day and night. The frequent calling
indicates the number of waterfowl in the fields. When standing on the dam in the
early morning hours, the birds are to be seen, sitting on the top of the ricestalks.
Control
Poisonous baits, destroying their breeding places between rushes and reeds along canalborders, and when possible raising the waterlevel and spraying Malariol/Endrin mixture
on the affected fields are practiced with more or less success.
WEEDS
R E D RICE (fig. 21)

Economic

importance

Because the grains are off-colour and of a bad milling quality its presence lowers
the grade. If carefully watched and controlled it is a minor pest.
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Variety without awns

Variety with awns

figure 21 - Red rice

Description
Red rice grows higher than ordinary rice, is of a lighter colour, has broad leaves
and short compact grains, usually has an awn on the spikelets. Heading is mostly earlier
than normally sown rice. It is a competitive weed.
Control
Weeding is done by hand before heading of the rice crop occurs.
SARAMACCA GRASS ilschaemum rugosum) (fig. 22)
Eocnomic importance
When watercontrol has been carried out insufficiently, abundant infestation may
occur in ricefields. The seed is difficult to separate from the rice and interferes with
the harvest. Yieldlosses are estimated at 500 kg/ha on badly infested fields.

Figure 22 - Saramacca grass (Ischaemum

rugosum)
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Description
The most noxious weed in paddy fields. The seed is distributed by water. Germinating and growing is faster than riceseed. The plants are rather difficult to distinguish from young rice plants. The colour of theplants islighter green. Saramaccagrass
flowers and ripens faster than rice, producing a large quantity of seed. On ill-drained
fallow fields Saramaccagrass grows abundantly.
Control
A good control is achieved by keeping the waterlevel at a height of at least 15cm
during the first weeks after sowing of the rice. For unlevel fields, or when having a
water shortage, spraying with 6—8 litres Stam F34 is recommended during the two
or three leaf stage. During the spraying the fields have to be dry,two or three days afterwards to be irrigated again.
GULF COCKSPUR/CATTAIL (Echinochloa cms pavonis) (fig. 23)

Bocnomic importance
Of minor importance as weedpest, but important foodplant of seedbugs, ducks
and other waterfowl.
Description
Noticeable because of its length and its large seedhead. Less competitive annual
grass. Attracts large numbers of seedbugs during the flowering and ripening stages.
Growing starts later than rice, but flowering and ripening is faster. Mature Gulf cockspur stands much higher than the rice plants.
Control
N o special control measures are taken against Gulf cockspur but an adequate
waterdepth or a spraying with 6—8 litres Stam F34/ha will control this weed.
OTHER GRASSES
Economic importance
Of minor importance but some of them maybe highly competitive when fields
t r i ITT iinfested.
nfoctA^
heavily
Description
Of the other grasses three of them are more or less important.
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are

/ ;'.. .•«••:?23 - Gulf cockspur/cattail (Echinochloa crus pavonis)
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Figure 24 - Jungle rice (Echinochloa colonum)

JUNGLE RICE (Echinochloa colonum) (fig. 24)

A small and spreading annual grass more branched the rice, which is highiy
competitive, growing only on the high spots of a badly levelled field. It is a dryland
weed. Control with Stam F34 is more difficult, but possible with at least 8 litres/ha
during the two leaf stage. Levelling the fields and an adequate waterdepth is recommended.

PADDYGRASS (1) (Luziola scpruceana) (fig.25)
A broad leaved, creeping and rapidly spreading joint grass. It flowers sporadic, and
rooting takes place at the nodes. It is a troublesome creeping watergrass which is
difficult to distinguish from rice. It thrives on ill-drained fallow fields and is a specific
wetland weed.
Control is only possible with NaPCP at a rate of 6—8 kg/ha sprayed into the
water. Thegrass hasto be under water for best results. Spraying with Stam F34wasnot
effective in recent experiments. Moledraining, grazing and tillage of fallow fields with
Luziola is recommended for control.
PADDYGRASS (2) {Leptochloa scabra) (fig. 26)
A rather erect, long broadleaved annual grass with purple awns of the flowerhead.
Highly competitive, favours lodging of rice. Dryland weed. Control with Stam F34
difficult to carry out. Control with NaPCP is possible when the grass is below the water
level. Tillage of fallow fields with Leptochloa before flowering is recommended.

BROADLEAVED WEEDS
Economic importance
Far less important than grasses and less troublesome.
Description
The most important broad-leafed weed isGooseweed (Spbaenoclea zeylanica) fig. 27.
A succulant annual, broadleafed, sparcely branched olant. Leaves, smooth-edged, light
green, oblong and bluntly pointed at the tip. Mostly growing on upturned soil from
tracks in fields.

Control
Early spraying with 2 litres 2,4-D butyl glycol/ha is recommended. To control
older plants sometimes 3 litres/ha is necessary.
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Figure 27 - Goose weed (Sphaenoclea zeylanica)
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Figure 28 - Nymphéa amazona Broad leaf waterweed
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WATERWEEDS
Eocnomicimportance
Of minor importance.
Description
One of the most common waterweeds belong to Nymphoides spp. (fig. 28). The
broad-leaf long stemmed waterplants multiply from seed and trough tubers which stay
for years in the soil during dry conditions and germinate after inundating the fields.
Nympboides is only troublesome in the deep areas of the field and care should be taken
to lower the waterlevel, the large leaves will drown the rice or at a later stage prevent
adequate tillering.

Figure 29 - Fimbristylis mileacea
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Figure 30 - Torulinium ferax, small umbrella grass
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Control
Control is possible when riceplants are already above waterlevel. In such cases
spraying into the water with NaPCP at a rate of 5—8 kg/ha is sufficient.

ALGAE
In some fields troublesome and if not controlled in time, no emergence at all is
obtained of riceseedlings in the deeper areas of the field. Lowering the waterlevel before
the riceleaves are covered completely with algae is the only control measure.
Control with NaPCP is only possible when riceplants are above waterlevel. Bayluscid (Bayer) at a rate of at least 1 kg/ha can be used approximately 10 days after
sowing for algae control. N o harm is done to rice seedlings.
OTHER WEEDS
Eocnomic importance
When not controlled properly a heavy infestation of sedges may lower the yield
considerably.
DESCRIPTION
The most noxious weed being Fimbristylis mileacea (fig, 29). This strong tillering,
small leafed grass like plant (sedge) usually grows abundantly on ill-drained fields with a
water shortage.
Of minor important is Torulinium jerax (Small Umbrellagrass) (fig. 30), a sedgeplant with solid, triangular stems. Often thriving in marches.
Of minor importance are also Eleocharis spp. (Spikerush) especially abundant on
newly reclaimed land.
CONTROL
The control of these weeds can be carried out with 2,4-D at the rate of 2 to 3
litres/ha. Fields to be resown with rice should be well drained and thoroughly cultivated.
CHEMICAL USED FOR PEST AND DISEASECONTROL
Moluscicides

: NaPCP granuals 8 5 %
Bayluscid 7 0 %

Poisonous.
Dissolved in water
Sprayed in the water before sowing for
snailcontrol.
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Insecticides

: Folidol M 40 Bayer
(methyl Pararhion 4 0 %
Emulsifiable concentrate).

Insecticides

: Malathion 50% E.C.

Rodenticides

Poisonous.
Sprayed with Urgent sprayer or mistblowers.
Effective against all rice insects.
Sprayed with Urgentbooms and mistblowers.
Effective against bugs, delphacids and
jassids.

Dieldrin 2 0 % E..C.
Dieldrin 50% W . P .

Poisonous.
Sprayed with Urgentbooms and mistblowers.
Effective against caterpillars, grasshoppers and waterweevils.

Dieldrin oil for seedtreatment

Poisonous
For the control of waterweevils and rootmaggots.

Cumakill2 2%%
: Cumakill
Rflcumin Bayer

Poisonous.
Baits in plastic or waxpapersacks in
fields.

Malariol 2 % Endrin oil

Fungicides

Panogen0,8%
0,8%Hg.
Hg,
: Panogen
Duter tinfungicides

Weedkillers

StamF34/Surcopur
F34/Surcopur
: Stam

2,4-D Butyl glycol ester

Poisonous.
Sprayed in water to stop ratdamage in
flooded fields.
Poisonous.
For seedtreatment against fungi.
Poisonous.
Especially used in trials against Helminthosporium- and Piricularia oryzea.
For grasscontrol during the 2—3 leafstage.
Also effective, against other weeds.
For control of broadleaf weeds and
sedges.

NaPCP 8 5 % granuals

Poisonous.
Against waterweeds in ricefields.

Bayluscid 7 0 %

Non-poisonous.
Against algae.
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SUMMARY
The Wageningen project is a large mechanized
rice project in the coastal plain of Surinam.
Insect and weedcontrol is done with 70 feet
boomsorayers (mounted on Caterpillar tractors), shouldermounted mistblowers, knapsack
sprayer or Whirlwind motorduster.
Fungus control is more or less achieved by use
of periods of drainage during vegetative
growth.
Of the insect pests mentioned the waterweevil
(Helodytes spp.), the brown borer (Diatr:tea

saccharalis), the stembug (Tibraca limbativentris), and the seedbug (Oebalus poecilus) are
the most troublesome.
Also rats, waterfowl (Porpbyrula martinica)
are during certain seasons destructive.
As for weeds Saramaccagrass and to a certain
extent also Sphaenoclea zeylanica and Fimbristylis miliacea are commonly found on rice
fields. Saramaccagrass being most noxious. At
the end a resume of the pesticides used in the
geningen project is given.

RESUME
Le projet Wageningen est un grand projet
mécanisé de riz dans la plaine côtière du Suriname.
La lutte contre les insectes et les mauvaises
herbes est effectuée avec des boomirrigateurs
de 70 pieds (montés sur des tracteurs Caterpillar) des micro-pulvérisateurs à dos et des
pulvérisateurs à dos ou des poudreuses à moteur Whirlwind.
La lutte contre les maladies fongiques est plus
ou moins achevée en appliquant un drainage
périodique durant la croissance végétative.
Des maladies d'insectes mentionnées le charançon d'eau (Helodytes spp.), la vrilette brune (Diatraea saccharalis), la punaise des tiges

(Tibraca limbativentris), et la punaise des graines (Oebalus poecilus) donnent le plus d'ennuies.
Les rats et les oiseaux aquatiques (Porpbyrula
martinica) sont destructifs durant certaines
saisons.
Concernant les mauvaises herbes ; Saramaccagrass et à un certain degré également Sphaenoclea zeylanica et Fimbristylis miliacea, se trouvent d'habitude dans les rizières. Saramaccagrass est la plus nuisible.
Un résumé des moyens de lutte pratiqués ï
Wageningen contre les maladies est donné a
la fin.
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C.P. KENNARD
INVESTIGATIONS ON INSECTICIDAL SEED-TREATMENT FORCONTROL OF
THE RICE WATER WEEVIL, LISSORHOPTRUS FOVEOLATUS DUVAL
RECHERCHE DESTRAITEMENTS DESSEMENCES AVEC INSECTICIDES DANS LA
LUTTE CONTRE LE CHARANÇON D'EAU DU RIZ Lissorboptrus foveolatus DUVAL
The rice water weevil, Lissorboptrus foveolatus Duval, is regarded as a pest of
major economic importance to rice in British Guiana. The species is also a pest of rice
in Brasil. Other species of Lissorboptrus have been recorded as pests of rice in a number
of œuntries. Lissorboptrus oryzophilus Kusche! is recognised as an important pest
of ricein theUnited States of America whilst L. bosqui Kusehel, L. brevirostris Suffr. and
L. oryzae Costa Lima, have been recorded as pests of rice in Argentina, Cuba an Brasil
respectively.
Both the adults and larvae of L. foveolatus feed on therice plant. The adults feed
on the leaves, but do not generally cause serious damage. The serious damage caused
by thespecies istheresult of thelarvae feeding on the roots. Under conditions of heavy
infestigation, thelarvae destroy practically allthetoots of the rice and prevent the development of new roots until they cease feeding and enter thepupal stage. Generally, the
rice survives the attack and sends outnewroots, buttheyield is reduced.
Draining the field when the rice looks unhealthy or yellow is the method which is
usually adopted to control the larvae of L. foveolatus in British Guiana in areas with
proper water control. WHITEHEAD (8) found that insecticidal sprays applied just prior to
flooding waseffective in controlling the larvae of L. oryzophilus. Theuseof seed-treatment for controlling the larvae L. oryzophilus has been reported by BOWLING (1,2),
MATHIS and SCHOOF (5) and ROLSTON and ROUSE (6). In the studies which began in 1959

and reported in this paper, aldrin, dieldrin, and lindane were tested as seed-treatment for
controlling thelarvae of L. foveolatus in both dry and wet sown rice. Studies were also
made on the effects of seed-treatments on germination, growth and yield.
LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS
Seeds of variety No.79 were treated with aldrin, dieldrin and lindane at 2, 4 and
8 ozs.of active material per 100lbs. of seeds.Thewettable powders were mixed withwater toform a thick creamy suspension andthis waspoured over theseeds and thoroughly
mixed. The seeds were dried in the sun for 6 hours and stored at room temperature
under conditions in which seed padi is generally stored in British Guiana. Germination
tests were carried outon the seeds immediately after treatment and after varying periods
in storage by sowing 4 lots of 100 seeds from each treatment in trays containing 4
inches of soil. Germination counts were made 2 weeks after sowing andthegrowth ofthe
plants wasmeasured after 3 weeks. In tests todetermine the effectiveness of the inseticides in controlling therice water weevil larvae, theseeds were sown in pots 8 inches in
height and 6 inches in diameter 2 weeks after seed-treatment. Eight seeds were sown in
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd1963.
Bulletin no. 82, Agricultural Experiment Station, Paramaribo, Surinam.
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each pot and each treatment replicated 4 times. Three weeks after sowing, 2 inches of
water were added to the pots and 10 adult weevils introduced into each of them. The
weevils were confined to thepots by cages constructed from 30 inch mesh. Three weeks
after introduction of the weevils, larval counts were made according to the method described by BOWLING (1).
Germination of the seeds was not affected by any of the insecticides when the
seeds were sown immediately after seed-treatment or after being kept in storage for
periods up to 10months (table 1).Growth of the plants was also not in any way affected
Table 1 - Germination of the seeds of the variety No. 79 after being kept for varying
periods in storageafter treatment
Rate
Insecticides

Aldrin 50% W.P.

Dieldrin 50% W.P.

Lindane

% Germination

ozs. of active
per 100 lbs.
of seeds

months aftei • treatment
0

2

4

6

8

10

2
4
8
2
4
8

96.3
92.3
92.1

89.6
91.6
90.6

93.3
88.0
89.5

82.3
79.6
83.2

81.3
80.0
80.1

63.3
54.3
62.3

92.1
92.0
91.6

92.3
94.3
90.6

89.0
91.6
89.8

78.0
84.3
85.3

79.6
82.3
80.6

55.3
69.3
67.2

2
4
8

92.1
90.0
90.8

87.0
86.0
87.5

90.3
84.0
86.0

80.3
86.6
81.2

53.0
54.3
60.1

91.6

87.6

85.0

80.3

77.0
78.0
79.1
76.0

Untreated

Table 2 - Laboratory tests with aldrin,dieldrin and lindane for control of the larvae of
L. foveolatus
Insecticides

Rate
ozs. of active
per 100 lbs. of
seeds

Average
number of larvae
per pot

(%)
Control

Aldrin 50% W.P.

2
4
8

4.0
0.3
0.0

60.0
97.0
100.0

Dieldrin 50% W.P.

2
4
8

5.0
0.0
0.5

50.0
100.0
95.0

Lindane 50% W.P.

2
4
8

4.5
0.8
0.5
10.0

55.0
92.0
95.0

Control
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50.6

by the seed-treatment or by sowing. At the higher rates all 3 of the insecticides gave
above90 per cent control of the larvae of Lissorhoprus foveolatus (table 2). Aldrin, dieldrin and lindane at 2 ozs. of active per 100 lbs. of seeds gave 60, 50 and 55 per cent
control, respectively.
SMALL PLOT EXPERIMENTS

Five small plot experiments, 3 with dry sown and 2 with wet sown seeds, were
carried out between I960 and 1962. In the first dry sown experiment conducted during
the autumn crop of I960, the seeds were treated with aldrin, dieldrin, and lindane
applied at 2,4and 8 ozs.of active material per 100 lbs.of seeds,but in subsequent experiments only aldrin and dieldrin were used and were applied at 4 and 8 ozs of active
material per 100lbs. of seeds.In the dry sown experiments the insecticides were applied
to the seeds 3 weeks prior to sowing and in the wet sown experiments, the seeds were
soaked for 24 hours, then treated, and covered for 48 hours before sowing. The insecticides were mixed with the seeds as in the laboratory experiments. The seeds were
broadcasted at 70 lbs. per acre in the dry sown experiments and at 140 lbs. per acre
in the wet sown experiments. Larval counts were made 5 weeks after sowing by selecting 5 plants at random from each plot. The plants were dug up by hand with the
mud surrounding the roots and taken to laboratory. The counts were made according
to the method described by WHITEHEAD (8). Design of the experiments was of a
randomised block layout. Yields are expressed in bags of 140 lbs. per acre.
The population of rice water weevil larvae in the first dry sown experiment was
very low and there was no difference in yields between treatments. The growth of the
plants in the plots sown with lindane treated seeds, however, was shorter and lighter
in colour, but this did not result in any significant drop in yield. In the dry sown experiments carried out at Mahaicony Abary and at De Kinderen during the autumn crop of
1961, the difference in yield between the treatments were not significant, but all of the
treatments gave much higher yields than the control (table 3). The increase in the
Mahaicony-Abary experiment varied from 1.0 to 2.6 bags and in the DeKinderen experiTable 3 - Effectiveness of seed-treatmentfor controllingthe larvaeof L. foveolatusand
their effects onyield
Rate
Insecticides

Aldrin 5 0 % W.P.
Dieldrin 50% W.P.
Control

Ozs. of
active per
100 lbs.
of seeds
4
8
4
8
—

Mahaicony--Abary
Average
number of
larvae per
plant
0.0
0.0
0.5
0.0
1.0

Yields
(bags
per
acre)
15.4
15.7
14.1
15.3
13.1

DeKinderen
Average
number of
larvae
per plant
1.3*
0.6*
1.0*
1.0*
4.0*

Yields
(bags
per
acre)
24.4
27.1
24.4
25.7
22.4

•Significant at 5 % level
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ment from 2.0 to 4.7 bags per acre. In both experiments, the highest increase was obtained form treatment with aldrin at 8 ozs. of active per 100 lbs. of seeds. In the Mahaicony-Abary experiment the population of rice water weevil was low and the differences
in larval counts between treatments were not significant. In the De Kinderen experiment,
the differences between all the treatments and control were significant at the 5 % level.
In the two wet sown experiments, no rice water weevil larvae was found in any of the
plots and there was no difference in germination, growth and yield between treatments.
FIELD TRIAL
During the autumn crop of 1962, blocks of 5 acres were sown with seeds treated
with aldrin at 4 and 8 ozs, and with dieldrin at 4 ozs. of active material per 100 lbs. of
seeds. The seeds were treated with the chemicals 2 weeks prior to sowing, broadcasted by
hand at 70 lbs. per acre, and left to germinate with the rains. At weekly intervals,
after the seeds had germinated, 30 plants were selected at random from each block and
taken to the laboratory where larval counts were made as in the small plot experiments.
The blocks were harvested by combines and yields expressed in bags of 140 lbs. per
acre. The blocks were not replicated.
The yields from the untreated, aldrin at 4 and 8 ozs., and dieldrin at 4 ozs. were
15.0, 17.2, 18.0, and 17.4 bags per acre, respectively, with the increase over the untreated
being 2.2, 3.0 and 2.4 bags per acre. In the seed-treatment blocks, the population of
rice water weevil larvae during the first 5 weeks after germination was very light, but
increased between the fifth and ninth week (fig. 1). The populations in the untreated

Unseated
Treated, Aldrin 4 ozs of active
Treated. Aldrin 8 ozs of active
Treated. Dieldrin 4 ozs of acti

Weeks after germination

Figure1 - Populationof ricewater weevil larvaem fields sown with treatedand untreated seeds.
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block increased from t h e third week andt h e peak wasreached after 7 weeks. T h i s was
followed by a rapid d r o p and byt h e eigth and n i n t h weeks, there was very little difference in thepopulation in t h e treated and untreated blocks.
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SUMMARY
In laboratory experiments, seed-treatment with
aldrin, dieldrin and lindane applied at2,4 and
S ozs. of active material per 100 lbs. of seeds
had no adverse affect on germination and
growth of the seeds of the variety No. 79
when the seeds were treared and stored for
periods upto 10 months.
The insecticides at 4 and8 ozs. of active material per 100 lbs. of seeds gave about 90 per
cent killing of thelarvae of L. foveolatus, but
at 2 ozs. of active material, only between 50
and 60 per cent control.
In small plot trials, no increase in yieldwas
obtained from seed-treatment when no rice

water weevil larvae was found in the plots.
In thetwoexperiment in which larvae were
found, non-significant increases in yield ranging from 1.0to4.7 bags per acre were obtained from seed-treatment. The differences in
larval counts between seed-treatment and the
control in one of these were significant at the
5% level. Aldrin at4 and 8 ozs. and dieldrin
at 4 ozs.gave increases of 2.0,3.0 and 2.4
bags per acre respectively in the field trial and
kept the population of larvae at a relatively
low level during thefirst 5 weeks after germination.

RESUME
Dans les expérimentations de laboratoire ie
traitement des semences avec l'aldrine, la dieldrine etla lindane appliquées à 2,4 et8 ozs.
de parties actives par 100 lbs desemences,n'a
pas d'effet nuisible sur la germination et ia
croissance dessemences de la variété no. 79,
quand lessemences sont traitées et conservées
pour des périodes jusqu'à 10 mois. Les insecticides à 4 et8 ozs. departies actives par 100
lbs. de semences donnent environ 90 pour cent
de mortalité deslarves L. foveolatus, mais à
2 ozs. departies actives, seulement entre 50 et
60 pour cent.
Dans des expériences surdes parcelles, aucune
augmentation dans la production n'était obtenue partraitement desemences quand aucune

larve ducoléoptère d'eau n'était présente dans
les parcelles. Dans deux expérimentations, dans
lesquelles deslarves ontété trouvées, aucune
augmentation signifiante dans la production
variant de 1.0 à 4.7 sacs par „acre" étaitobtenue partraitement desemences. La différence dans le nombre de larves entre les traitements desemences etlecontrôle del'un d'eux
était importante au niveau de 5 % .
L'aldrine à 4 et 8 ozs. etla dieldrine à 4 ozs.
donnent desaugmentations de respectivement
2.0, 3-0 et 2.4sacs per„acre" dans lesexpériences surchamps et garde la population de
larves à un degré relativement bas durantles
5 premières semaines après la germination.
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J.B.M. VAN DINTHER A N D R . W . STUBBS
SUMMARY OF RESEARCH ON THE CONTROL OF RICESNAILS IN SURINAM
RESUME DE LA RECHERCHE POUR LA LUTTE CONTRE DES ESCARGOTS
DU RIZ AU SURINAME
INTRODUCTION
It is known since some tens of years that in Surinam snails may injure young rice
plants in the nursery beds as well as the six to eight weeks old plants after transplanting.
With the introduction in 1933 of the practice of direct sowing in the irrigated fields,
as part of a mechanized rice cultivation system, it came clearly to light how snails can
develop into a most dangerous pest. Sprouts of the germinating seed are attacked which
results in the killing of the seed. In the areas where rice is directly sown in the field
(Prins Bernhard experimental polder and the Wageningen polder, 500 ha and 8000 ha,
respectively) it turned out that rice growing without a preventive snail control is almost
impossible and anyhow unjustifiable.
In the Wageningen polder Pomacea dolioides Reeve, formerly wrongly mentioned
as Pomacea (Ampullaria) lineata Spix (see GIJSKES and PAIN, 5), is the most common
snail. A second species, Pomacea glauca L., lives among the dolioides mollucs in the rice
fields but it constitutes only a very low percentage of the total snail population of both
species. For data concerning the morphology and biology of these snails reference can
be made to an earlier publication (VAN DINTHER, 3).
As far as could be determined serious damage to rice by snails has only been
reported from a rather limited number of other tropical countries. Besides of Pomacea
dolioides — "one of the most costly pests of paddy in Surinam"— GRIST (7) only makes
mention of Globa pilosa, which is sometimes destructive in Lower Burma. RAO et al.
(10) studied control methods against three snail species in South-East India (Krishna
and Guntur districts) ; in a review of the literature they record a paper by SHROF (11)
which lists an Ampullaria sp. as a pest of paddy in Burma. The occurrence of a noxious
Pomacea species which attacks young rice plants in Brasil (lower Sao Francisco river
region), has been reported by MACHADO (9). Molluscs may become a problem when
rice is water-planted in El Salvador (personal communication by Dr. T.R. EVERETT,
U. S. D.A. Rice Insect Investigations, Baton Rouge).
Further reports on snail damage come from regions which have a more moderate
climate, such as Italy (CHIAPPELLI, 1) and Portugal (ViANNA E SlXVA, 12). In addition
to these countries COPELAND (2) also mentions Spain and Kashmir
In the following chapter a summary will be given of the research on rice snail
control in Surinam as it has been performed during the years 1954—1962.
CONTROL EXPERIMENTS
In 1954 the senior author started a laboratory investigation into the chemical control possibilities of P. dolioides at the Agricultural Experiment Station at Paramaribo.
Congress Agricultural Research in the Guianas held at Paramaribo November 27th — December 3rd 1963.
Bulletin no. 82, Agricultural Experiment Station, Paramaribo, Surinam.
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Copper chemicals, especially copper sulphate (pro an.), were tested, since copper formed
a traditional poison for molluscs. At the same time BHC 5% dusting powder and BHC
2 5 % wettable powder were included in the control study on account of the success
reported from the use of BHC against snails by the Agricultural Extension Service in
Surinam in 1953.
The snails used in these experiments were 1—7 days old specimens of P. dolioides
since it turned out in the laboratory that young molluscs were harder to kill by BHC
than the older and full-grown ones. Glass cylinders filled with rain water tO' different
heights were employed ; each cylinder, having a diameter of about 13 cm, contained
20 snails. Germinated rice seeds were deposited on the bottom. The chemicals were
applied on hour after the molluscs had been placed into the water. The BHC products
were evenly distributed over the water surface by carefully brushing the different quantities of powder through a fine-meshed strained cloth. Copper sulphate was pipetted
as a dilute solution into the centre of the water columns. After exposure to the chemicals
for 24 hours, the molluscs were transferred to Petri dishes filled with rain water, where
they remained for 24 hours in order to determine the percentage of killed molluscs.
Any molluscs showing a capacity to crawl as well as any mollusc incapable of crawling
but able to make contracting and extending body movements was counted as alive.
A linear relation between the LD 90 values of the chemicals tested and the water
depth was found, viz. 1 mg/100 cm2 water surface/cm water height for technical pure
BHC and 0.1 mg/100 cm2 water surface/cm water height for copper sulphate (pro an.).
Based on these results tentative control recommendations were given. For the system
of direct sowing in water the fields ought to be flooded to a minimal water height fot
at least four days in order to force molluscs, that have withstood the dry season in an
inactive phase while resting in the dry clay bottom, to become active. Before applying
BHC or copper sulphate the intake and outlet of the irrigation water of the field has
to be closed. One day after treatment rice sowing can take place, whereas the water
intake and outlet must be kept closed as long as possible.
Almost simultaneously with the research carried out at Paramaribo DE W I T and
VAN GlLST (13) started field control experiments in the Wageningen rice polder. In
the course of 1954 and 1955 rhe control of P. dolioides at Wageningen and the Prins
Bernhard polder became a general and standardized cultural practice. Copper sulphate
(fine crystal form) 50% at 5 kg/ha either was added to the incoming itrigation water
by hanging a burlap bag containing this chemical in the water near the inlet or was
applied by hand broadcasting. Thereupon BHC 50% w.p. at 10 kg/ha blown over the
field by means of a motor duster. The average water height in the fields amounted to at
least 10cm. A less perfect distribution of copper sulphate under field conditions might be
a reason why this chemical is only effective when applied at a quantity which is higher
than the dose based on the laboratory research at the Agricultural Experiment Station.
Although during the following years this snail control practice gave a passable result
it also repeatedly happened that a mollusc population in the field was incompletely killed.
Immediate drainage of such fields, which almost immobilized the snails on the muddy
soil surface, often formed the only remedy. Unfortunately this control method does nor
suit the normal cultural system, since such a field, which remains unflooded during a few
weeks, runs the risk of becoming infected with weed grasses.
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In consequence of the variable control results the senior author continued the research at Wageningen in 1958. Besides lindane dust ( 7 % gamma isomer) and BHC w.p.
(containing 7% gamma isomer and 7% delta isomer) four other chlorinated hydrocarbons were tested against 1-7 days old P. dolioides snails kept in tins with a water height
of 10 cm. The chemicals were evenly distributed over the water surface. After an exposure for 36 hours -an exposure duration of 24 hours as employed in earlier experiments
may be too severe a norm- the snails were transferred to Petri dishes with rain water.
Mortality was established according to the judgement mentioned before. Table I gives
the research results. N o mortality occurred in the non-treated series. It turned out distincly that the control results of BHC was mainly due to its delta isomer. This phenomenon that BHC- delta isomer is a strong paralytic poison for snails, being more effective
than the BHC-gamma isomer, was already observed by HALAWANI (8). D E W I T and VAN
GILST (13) could confirm the snail killing properties of BHC-deka isomer in their
experiments with P. dolioides. Table 1 further shows that aldrin, dieldrin and toxaphene
proved to be about equally active against P. dolioides as the BHC.
Table 1 - Relation between the quantities of chemicals (A) in mg/100 cm2 water surface and mortality percentage (B) of 1—7 days old P. dolioides. Exposure
time 36 hours ; water depth 10 cm.
Chemical

A B

BHC (7% gamma- and 7% delta isomer) w.p.
Lindane (7% gamma isomer) dust
Aldrin 4 0 % w.p.
Dieldrin 50% w.p.
Endrin 2% dust
Toxaphene 4 0 % w.p.

4
80
3
3
10
2

A B
80
80
55
75
50
70

5
90
4
5
15
3

A B
90
90
70
85
90
80

6
100
5
7
20
4

A 3
95
95
75
95
95
85

7
110
6
9
25
5

100
100
90
100
100
90

In August 1958 the action of BHC-delta isomer was studied once again. A BHC
concentrate containing 4 0 % delta isomer, manufactured on special demand by a Phytopharmaceutical Industry in the Netherlands, was tested in the laboratory against 1—2
days old P. dolioides snails kept in glass jars with a water height of 10 cm. The chemical
was dusted over the water surface. After an exposure time of 36 hours a mean mortality
of 60, 85, 95 and 100% was observed, corresponding with 0.5, 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 mg of
the chemical per 100 cm2 of water surface. When soon afterwards BHC containing 1 5 %
delta isomer and 4 % gamma isomer was offered at an attractive low price, this concentrate became a generally applied molluscicide in the field, at a quantity of
6 k g / h a / 1 0 cm water height. In the same period copper sulphate 50% dust was applied
for the first time in the Wageningen polder. It was dusted on an experimental scale
by means of a motor duster at a dose of 4 k g / h a / 1 5 cm water height.
Unfortunately the effect of the chemicals was not as satisfactory as was expected
and snail damage repeatedly occurred. The failure of the use of BHC delta isomer can
be explained, in part, by unfavourable factors during application, such as uneven distribution by the motor duster, winddrift losses of about 2 0 % and unequal water depths
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in the fields, causing different concentrations of the chemical. In case of copper sulphate
it is not impossible that it is adsorbed by the clay soil to such and extent as to impair
the effect appreciably.
It is very likely, however, that also another important factor is involved. It was
detected by the junior author that P. dolioides as a result of its double respiratory system — the snail may breathe air by extending a long tube (siphon) to the water surface
whereas when completely submerged it breathes through branchia (gills) — can live
under water for at least 3 days. This phenomenon was observed by bringing 4—6 weeks
old snails in the innermost of a series of concentrically arranged open dishes, which
was placed under water in a larger reservoir. The snails crawled from one dish to
the other before coming to the wall of the reservoir, which finally would give them
access to the water surface. By using a long tweezer snails, that arrived at the reservoir
wall, were constantly put back in the central dish without coming into contact with
the open air. Since during the experiment not a single snail was detected at the water
surface it further became clear that P. dolioides is not able to come to the surface by
other means than by travelling along a substratum protruding from the water. Although
earlier observations (VAN DINTHER, 3) showed that the species, when kept in a waterfilled cylinder, normally can make several visits to the water surface within an hour via
the cylinder wall, it follows from the experiment by the junior author that P. dolioides
also has a capacity to remain under water for several days. This may mean that in the
field rhe mollusc will have the ability to prevent contact with that portion of a poisonous
chemical which after dusting, floats on the water surface.
The immediate necessity to find a fully effective control method urged the junior
author to test other snail killing chemicals. Thus the effects of 2-hydroxy-5,2'dichloto-4'
nitro-benzanilide (Molluscicide Bayer 73) and sodium pentachlorophenate (P.C. P.-Na)
were studied in I960.
Experiments with Molluscicide Bayer 7 0 % w.p. were carried out on 4—6 weeks
old P. dolioides snails in 3 litres glass cylinders. Aqueous solutions of the chemical, which
are toxic to snails by inhibiting the respiration (GöNNERT and SCHRAUFSTATTER, 6),
were pipetted into the cylinders. Concentrations of 0.100, 0.200, 0.225 and 0.275 p.p.m.
resulted in the following mean mortality percentages, 24 hours after treatment : 75,
85, 100 and 100. At 0.4 p.p.m. the mean mortality after an exposure of one hour was
20%. After 2, 3, 4 and 5 hours this mortality was 55, 75, 95 and 100% respectively.
Under field conditions, when Bayer 73 had to be applied as a solution by means
of a 20 meters wide boom sprayer mounted on a caterpillar tractor, these promising
laboratory results often could not be obtained. As the application should be carried
out betöre the puddling of the fields because otherwise the sowing bed is damaged
by tractor tracks, many snails escaped the action of the chemical by crawling on clay
clumps, weeds, rice stubble and other objects protruding from the water. This behaviour
could be clearly observed by introducing snails in 1 by 1 meter plots, made of concrete.
N o mortality was found in the plots where rice seedlings had appeared above water.
The snails attached themselves to the young plants and breathed air by extending their
siphons to the water surface. In the plots where the seedlings were still under water
snail mortality was 100%, when leaving out of account the snails that reached the
water surface via the concrete walls. Obviously Bayer 73 inhibited only one of the two
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respiratory systems of P.dolioides. This wasconfirmed afterwards by Dr. GöNNERT (personal communication).
Another disadvantage of Bayer 73 qua chemical is its high toxicity to fish.
Its effectiveness against rice field algae (CHARA sp.), which are very abundant in the
Wageningen polder, forms a favourable quality.
The effect of P.C.P.-Na 8 0 % w.p. was tested on 4-6 weeks old snails in glass
cylinders. Concentrations of 0.6, 0.8 and 1.0 p.p.m. produced the following mean mortality percentages, 24 hours after treatment : 67, 87 and 100. These results fit those
found by VANDOESBURG (4) who obtained a total kill of newly-hatched snails at a concentration between 1 and 2 p.p.m. in vitro. This researcher stated further that the
chemical is quickly decomposed by sunlight.
P. C.P.-Na affects the slime organs of P.dolioides and the chemical soon proved to
be highly effective under field conditions. It turned out that P.C.P.-Na, when applied
in a quantity of 3 kg/ha per 10cm of water height, gave complete control. Since 1961
this chemical hasbecome the standard molluscicide for the control of P. dolioides in the
Wageningen rice polder. It is applied by means of a tractor mounted boom sprayer
before the puddling of the fields. When after puddling and sowing the water in the
fields is increased to an optimal height, a second P.C.P.-Na treatment of the ditches
that form the field borders follows by means of a knapsack sprayer. On a limited scale
also P.C.P.-Na in granular form was applied, by hand broadcasting. This method of
application is, however, not appreciated because the chemical irritates the skin heavily.
P. C.P.-Na has already been recommended against a Pomacae rice pest in Brasil in
1953 (MACHADO 9).

CONCLUDING REMARK
Athough nowadays snails in the Wageningen polder can be controlled efficaciously
owing to the introduction of P.C.P.-Na this chemical, unfortunately, also has a very
unfavourable property, viz. a high toxicity to fish. The fish fauna in the rice fields
is almost completely eradicated. Because of this disadvantage of P.C.P.-Na is can be
hoped that a more selective snail poison will be developed.
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SUMMARY
The working of a number of phytopharmaceutical products on Pomacea dolioides -a very
nuisable snail in themechanized rice culture in
Surinam hasbeen studied in the laboratory and
in the field. In vitro the toxic effect ofHCH,
of which the delta isomer was the most effective, was encouraging. Nevertheless practical
ipplication of HCH and its delta isomer gave
more than once deceptive results. Trials with
copper sulfate shewed the same picture. The
reasons for these failures are discussed.
Other chemicals on the basis of chlorinated hydro carbons (see table 1) which gave in vitro
a mortality comparable to that of HCH, were
not tried, because of their high prices.
Investigations of two other products, Bayer 73
and P.C.P.-Na, showed that in ricefields, where

object as stubbles of rice and clay clods
reaches or pass beyond thewater table, the first
molluscicide does rot kill the srail population
completely. This is due to the fact that Bayer
73 only suppresses partially the double respiration system of these animals. P.C.P.-Na, that
affects themucous organs of the snails, on the
contrary, proved highly effective under field
conditions.
At present P.C.P.-Na, wettable powder of8 0 %
active material, isapplied with a tractor mounted boomsprayer, in a quantity of 3kg/ha/per
10 cm of water height. The tractor enters the
rice fields. Because of the toxicity to fish of
P.C.P.-Na it can be hoped that a more selective snail poison will be developed in the near
future.

RESUME
L'action d'un nombre de produits phytopharmaceutiques sut Pomacea dolioides - un escargot très nuisible à la culture mécanisée du riz
en Suriname - a été examinée à la fois au
laboratoire etau champ. In vitro l'effet toxique
d'HCH, dont l'isomère delta est le plus efficace, était encourageant. Pourtant l'application
pratique d'HCH et de l'isomère delta a donné
plus d'une fois des résultats décevants. Des
essais avec le sulfate de cuivre s'écoulaient
d'une manière analogue. Les causes de cesinsuccès sont discutées.
Des autres préparations à base d'hydrocarbures
chlorés (voir tableau I),quiont donné in vitro
des mortalités comparables à celle d'HCH,
n'ont pas été appliquées. Leurs prix assez élevés offraient desperspectives moins attrayantes.
Les recherches sur deux autres produits, Bayer
73 et P.C.P.-Na, ont montré qu'aux rizières
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où des objets comme des chaumes de riz etdes
mottes d'argile atteignent ou dépassent la surface d'eau, le premier molluscicide ne tuepas
complètement la population des escargots. Ceci
est dûau fait queleBayer 73 nesupprime que
partiellement la respiration double de ces animaux. Par contre P.C.P.-Na, préparation qui
affecte les organes muqueuses des escargots, se
révèle très efficace en campagne.
A présent P.C.P.-Na, poudre mouillable à
8 0 % de matière active, est appliquée par un
pulvérisateur pneumatique, à la dose de 3k g /
ha/10 cm hauteur d'eau. Lepulvérisateur, muni des becs à nébuliser, est monté sur un tracteur à chenilles, qui entre dans les rizières. A
cause du défaut de P.C.P.-Na, sa toxicité violente à l'égard des poisons, il est souhaitable
de chercher un molluscicide plus sélectif a
l'avenir prochain.

